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A.T. BLOWERS 
A SOCIAL GEOGRAPHY OF URBAN FRINGE HOUSING ESTATES 
M.Litt Thesis 1970 
ABSTRACT 
A SOCIAL GEOGRAPHY OF URBAN FRINGE HOUSING SSTAT_ES 
The thesis explores three themes for each of which hypotheses 
are put forward based, upon existing research. They are; f i r s t , 
that there are recognisable socio-geographic subdivisions w i t h i n 
any community of neighbourhood u n i t size; second, that design and 
layout are important determinants of the social pattern; and 
t h i r d , that attitudes to place are the product of environmental 
as w e l l as i n d i v i d u a l characteristics. 
Two urban-fringe council housing estates, broadly similar i n 
age, size, and location, are chosen for study - North Kenton on 
Tyneside } and the G.L.C. out-county estate at Sheerwater, Woking, 
Surrey. The research i s based on existing data, observation, and 
di r e c t enquiry of a sampled population by means of a schedule. 
The environmental and demographic features of the estates 
are described. Analysis of workplace, shopping, entertainment, 
and v i s i t i n g patterns reveals the in t e r a c t i o n between each 
estate and the wider community. While both have attained a 
degree of functional s e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y , Sheerwater, more isolated 
from the former homes of i t s residents, has achieved more social 
i n t e g r a t i o n than North Kenton. 
The North Kenton survey emphasises the impact of the b u i l t 
environment which has resulted i n the socio-geographic 
characteristic of the estate. Certain problems,affecting old 
people and young children especially, have arisen from f a i l u r e s 
i n layout and design. 
At Sheerwater attitudes to place and s p a t i a l perception are 
examined and the ro l e of i n d i v i d u a l experience and aspiration, 
and personal mobility are among the factors considered. Beyond 
the estate perceptual c l a r i t y diminishes though i t i s c l e a r l y 
influenced by the main lines of communication. 
I n conclusion, the i n t e r - r e l a t i o n s h i p of the major themes 
i s demonstrated and the v a l i d i t y of the i n i t i a l hypotheses 
upheld. The research area i s a broad one and suggests lines of 
future enquiry. I n pa r t i c u l a r the theme of s p a t i a l perception 
offers considerable scope for a l l forms of geographical study. 
So many people have given invaluable help i n the preparation 
of t h i s thesis that i t i s d i f f i c u l t to know where to begin. Here 
i t i s possible to record my thanks to some of those without whom 
the whole enterprise would have foundered. 
The City Planning Department of Newcastle upon Tyne and the 
Housing Department of the G-.L.C. provided the background 
information and s t a t i s t i c a l data so essential at the commencement 
of the work on each estate. Of the individuals who helped, I am 
indebted to Misses Christine Hitchcock and Jenny Chadwick f o r 
th e i r help i n the preparation of the maps. Mr. Ashley Selby gave 
expert assistance both with the maps and the plates. I am, 
however, especially g r a t e f u l to Susan Howlett, my t y p i s t , who has 
coped with my w r i t i n g and the continuous r e d r a f t i n g and correction 
which made the use of stencils necessary. I t i s largely through 
her e f f o r t s that the problems and f r u s t r a t i o n s of the f i n a l stages 
of the work have been overcome. 
Throughout the time I have been engaged i n the project my 
Supervisor, Dr. David Thorpe, has given i n s p i r a t i o n , guidance, 
and l o g i c a l c r i t i c i s m . To my wife, G i l l , I owe my thanks f o r 
acting as both c r i t i c and advocate and for sustaining me with her 
encouragement. And, l a s t l y , my thanks are due to the anonymous 
residents of North Kenton and Sheerwater who w i l l i n g l y submitted 
to my interrogation and upon whom the whole work depends. 
Walton-on-Thames May 1970 
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INTRODUCTION 
As c i t i e s have grown so new communities have been grafted onto the 
old to produce the complex urban structure of today,, The i n t e r n a l 
d i v i s i o n s of c i t i e s that are a feature of the physical and s o c i a l 
environment have long been recognised. More recently, p a r t l y i n response 
to the increasing intervention of planning agencies, attention has been 
focussed on the s p a t i a l patterns of urban communities by sooial s c i e n t i s t s . 
I n t e r e s t i n these patterns has been stimulated, on the one hand, by 
examination of s o c i a l values, attitudes and group behaviour i n Sociology, 
and, on the other, by the study of the s p a t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of settlement 
types i n Geography* S i g n i f i c a n t l y , workers have crossed from one d i s c i p l i n e 
to the other i n order to examine e f f e c t i v e l y t h e i r research problem. Suoh 
research i s becoming an e s s e n t i a l part of the planning process f o r "there 
i s a growing awareness of the importance of s o c i a l questions and the 
potential contribution of sooial research" (A). 
There has been a tendency for researchers to pursue quite separate 
courses r e s t r i c t i n g t h e i r enquiries to those aspects of the subject which 
r e l a t e to t h e i r own d i s c i p l i n e s . This has been p a r t i c u l a r l y the case with 
research into housing and communities since i t does not f a l l within the 
province of any one academic subject ( B ) . Community patterns are amongst 
the most d i f f i c u l t to analyse for t h e i r f u l l understanding involves the 
integration of a l l facets of existence including physical, s o c i a l , 
economic and psychological. This t h e s i s attempts to make some integration 
based on one common c r i t e r i o n - place. 
The main problem of research into urban communities i s to delimit the 
area of study. Many aspects of community have a s p a t i a l connotation and 
are, therefore, relevant to geographical enquiry. Here an attempt i s 
made to explore a number of themes i n sooial geography r e l a t e d s p e c i f i c a l l y 
to suburban communities. These themes may be broadly summarised under 
three headings, namely:-
(a) The nature and s i z e of the "neighbourhood'1. 
(b) The s o c i a l implications of layout and design. 
(o) The degree of i d e n t i f i c a t i o n between people and places. 
Certain aspects of these themes have been the subject of considerable 
research e f f o r t , while others have been l a r g e l y ignored. I t i s these 
(A) P« Willmott: "Social Research and New Communities". 
American Journal of Planners. November 1967f Page 391* 
(B) "There are s o c i o l o g i s t s , psychologists, economists, p o l i t i c a l 
s c i e n t i s t s , geographers and cross-breeds of various kinds, and 
the demarcation disputes between and within these d i s c i p l i n e s 
sometimes make labour r e l a t i o n s on a building s i t e appear a 
model of r a t i o n a l goodwill by comparison". D.V. Donnison: 
"Architecture and the Housing Programme". Paper read to the 
Arch. Assoc. March 1963* 
aspects which an approach from a geographical viewpoint may hope to 
reve a l . For instance, concentration on what constitutes a neighbourhood 
and what i t s optimum s i z e should be has diverted attention from the 
i n t e r n a l subdivisions that may e x i s t within neighbourhoods. Or, to take 
another example, the question of the degree to which physical environment 
influences s o c i a l patterns has been hotly debated yet s u r p r i s i n g l y few 
detailed investigations into the subject have been undertaken. Moreover, 
those studies which have investigated t h i s problem have usually been 
concerned with the impact of diff e r e n t housing densities on people ( A ) . 
Research into urban communities has tended to concentrate on three 
types i n p a r t i c u l a r - the inner d i s t r i c t s of c i t i e s , new town communities 
and council estates. I n choosing one of these, council estates, i t 
beoame possible to i d e n t i f y some of the researoh problems, to r e l a t e the 
work to ex i s t i n g research, tand to establish a framework for further 
productive enquiry. A number of studies have been based on estates located 
on the fringes of major conurbations (B) and, thus, by selecting estates 
i n Tyneside and Greater London the l i n k with existing research has been 
strengthened (c). Such research may be hampered and i t s conclusions 
questioned by the problem of adequate d e f i n i t i o n of terms. There are two 
items of p a r t i c u l a r concern to t h i s research which i l l u s t r a t e t h i s problem, 
They are - "oommunity" and "suburb". 
Definitions 
(a) Community 
"Community" i s a most ambiguous word. Some regard i t simply 
as a geographioal d e f i n i t i o n and would thus describe any 
oollection of houses and people within a defined area as a 
"community". But, "mere l i v i n g together i n the same l o c a l i t y 
can r e s u l t i n a conglomeration of very l i t t l e s o c i o l o g i c a l 
significance" (D). I t i s the emphasis on so c i o l o g i c a l aspects 
which has led many writers to regard evidence of s o c i a l 
i n t e r a c t i o n and a communal s p i r i t as the prerequisites of a 
community. Ruth Durant, therefore, defines a community as 
"a t e r r i t o r i a l group of people with a common mode of l i v i n g 
s t r i v i n g for common objectives" ( E ) . These objectives may 
(A) See below Pages 11 to 15. 
(B) Well-known examples include Becontree and "Greenleigh" estates 
(Young and Willmott, 1957), Barton estate, Oxford (Mogey 1956) 
and Watling (Durant 1939) a l l of which studies are r e f e r r e d to 
below Pages 6, 8, 16,-41, 63, 64, 94, 99 and 100. 
(G) I t would be wrong to suggest that these studies are d i r e c t l y 
comparable since estates obviously d i f f e r i n age, s i z e and s o c i a l 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . Broad p a r a l l e l s , however, do e x i s t between them. 
(D) N. Dennis: "The Popularity of the Neighbourhood Community Idea". 
Soc. Rev. Vol. 6, No. 2. 1958. Page 191. 
( E ) R. Durant: "Watling - a survey of l i f e on a new housing estate". 
London. 1939. 
require a meeting-place i n which they can be expressed and, 
therefore, "the community includes the area, the population.of. 
which regularly turns to a common centre for the s a t i s f a c t i o n of 
a l l or part of i t s needs" (A). I t was th i s concept of community 
that was the driving force behind the community centre movement. 
At the same time i t Was the desire to oreate, through pressure, 
planning and l e g i s l a t i o n , an i d e a l i s e d type of community that gave 
r i s e to the spate of community studies, many of them overtly 
propagandist* of the post-war years (B). Inevitably, there has 
been some reaction since but the problems of adequate d e f i n i t i o n 
s t i l l remain. With Leo Kuper, we are forced to conclude that 
"community i s a vague concept and d i f f i c u l t to use either i n 
research or planning, since i t describes a q u a l i t a t i v e aspect of 
the cohesion of a group" (c). 
(b) Suburb / 
The terms"suburb" and "suburban" have various connotations. I n 
popular idiom "suburban" has come to denote the conformity, 
homogeneity, and, even perhaps, smugness of the middle-class 
. l i v i n g i n owner-occupied houses i n the outer parts of o i t i e s . 
As a r e s u l t "myths tend to be b u i l t on myths to produce a 
oarioature of the suburban dweller so grotesque- that few people 
l i v i n g i n suburban areas have been able to r e s i s t the temptation 
of seeking to discover what they are supposed to be- l i k e " (D ) . 
I n purely geographical terms the "suburb" i s a r e s i d e n t i a l area, 
often vaguely defined, ly i n g somewhere between the cen t r a l 
business d i s t r i c t and the fringe of the c i t y . This d e f i n i t i o n 
encompasses the greater part of the urbanised area and makes no 
attempt to distinguish the va r i e t y of oonununiti.es within i t . 
A. Hawley: "Human Ecology". New York. 1950. Page 2U&. 
N^ Dennis (op.cit.) remarks: " I t i s the decline of community i n 
th i s sense whioh has been the centre of i n t e r e s t i n many of the 
studies of municipal housing estates i n th i s country: i t i s 
c e r t a i n l y the idea of community which has received most attention". 
Page 192. 
Leo Kuper (ed.): "Living i n Towns: Blueprint for l i v i n g together". 
London 1953. Page 170. 
S.D. Clark: "The Suburban Society". Toronto 1966. Page 4 . 
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The sociologist i s more concerned with the type of society that 
may be termed "suburban". S.D. Clark calls i t "a society coming 
into being" (A) i n which "the rich move to the country i n search 
of a better place to l i v e , the poor i n search of a cheaper" (B), 
His account of the suburbanisation of the Toronto region 
emphasises the piecemeal takeover of land and the variety of 
developments which commonly occur as the c i t y expands (C). 
Many writers have emphasised the soullessness of suburban l i f e 
and contrast i t unfavourably with the tr u l y urban environment 
such as i s found i n the inner areas of cities (D). Thus Young 
and Willmott (E), for example, vividly counterpoise the quality 
of working-class l i f e i n Bethnal Green against the s p i r i t u a l 
emptiness of "Greenleigh" ( i . e . Debden). I t i s interesting to 
note that those writers who are similarly motivated have 
concentrated their attention on nev/ communities such as new 
towns and overspill housing estates and rarely have more mature 
and settled communities been discussed. The picture of suburban 
l i f e presented by many sociologists (F) is thus a somewhat 
distorted one for they have investigated what are, i n r e a l i t y , 
"social oases, residential areas created outside the c i t y and 
set off not only from old established urban areas but as well 
from other suburban areas growing up about" (G). 
I t i s not, perhaps, surprising that such commonly used terms should 
give rise to problems of interpretation. The above discussion underlines 
the kind of problem that may face the would-be researcher. Bearing this 
i n mind we may now look more closely at the three areas of research that 
are the subject of this thesis - the neighbourhoodj layout and design; 
and attitudes to place. 
(A) S.D.Clark: "The Suburban Society". Toronto 1966. Page 12. 
(B) I b i d . Page 25. Clark bases his experience on North America. I n 
Britain the motives are somewhat different, especially for working-
class families who may be rehoused i n the suburbs i n better 
surroundings. 
(C) " I t was the motivation i n terms of individual preferences which 
determined the highly haphazard character of the development which 
took place", op.cit* Page 25. 
(D) See below Pages 7 and 8. 
(E) M. Young and P. Willmott: "Family and Kinship i n East London". 
London 1957. 
(F) S.D. Clark*(op.cit.). H.J. Gans ("The Levitt owners'.' London 1967) 
and W.M. Dobriner ("The Suburban Community" - New York 1958) are 
notable exceptions. 
(G) S.D. Clark (op.cit.) Page 7. 
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I : . THE NATURE AND SIZE OF URBAN COMMUNITIES 
Sociologists i n partioular have concerned themselves with the nature 
and patterns of communities within the c i t y . Much of their work has been 
theoretical but there i s an increasing tendency for the findings to be 
applied to certain planning problems. Three approaches i n this work may 
be discussed. First , there i s the interest i n the structure and types of 
oommunity to be found within cities (A). Arising from this have been studies 
which examine the reaction of people to a new environment and their problems 
of adjustment. Second, and related to the f i r s t approach, are those studies 
which attempt to define the ideal community and the means by which i t might 
be achieved. Lastly, there are what may be termed the ecologioal studies (B) 
which examine the influence of the envirorpent on the community. These three 
approaches are closely related and often combined within one treatise. The 
f i r s t two approaches concern us here, while the th i r d , the ecological 
approach, i s more closely linked to the second area of research (the impact 
of layout and design) discussed i n this thesis. 
Urban Cpimnunity_S1 truetur e 
The structure of urban communities has been a source of conjecture 
ever since the theories of the Chicago School (c) of Sociologists were 
advanced i n the 1920's. The structure i s a dynamic one and changes i n 
response to voluntary movements and planned redevelopment, renewal, and 
rehousing of large groups of people. The physical destruction of the old, 
cohesive communities, and the creation of new ones has excited great 
interest and some would argue that the breakdown of community s p i r i t and 
v i t a l i t y i s attributable to this entirely. The pre-existing social 
segregation i s reinforced by the sharp divide between public and private 
housing where "status i s a l l i n the private sector* (D). "The recent and 
present segregation i s even more regrettable than that of the nineteenth • 
century, bad as that was: for this has arisen not from the action of 
individuals, but from government ac t i v i t y i t s e l f , and i t has occurred on a 
far larger scale than hitherto" (E). This problem of social segregation has 
been a theme of several writings and Peter Collison has documented the 
notorious case of the Cutteslowe Walls i n Oxford (P). 
(A) There has been especial emphasis on working-class communities. 
(B) For a discussion of this approach see N. Anderson "The Urban 
Community". London 1959. Chapter 5. 
(C) See especially R.E. Park, and E.W. Burgess (eds.).~ -«•... ' 
"The City". Chicago 1925. 
(D) J. Tucker: "Honourable Estates". London 1966. 
(E) T. Sharp: "Town Planning". London 1940. Page 26. 
(P) P. Collison: "The Cutteslowe balls'". London 1963. 
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Other sociologists would argue that the changing oonunurity s p i r i t is a 
function of changes within society i t s e l f . Thus, Dennis, for example, 
suggests that " i t i s only a matter of time before our Bethnal Greens 
become socially indistinguishable from housing estates" (A). Goldthorpe . 
and Lockwood (B) detect a universal process of "embourgeoisement" within 
the worIcing-class caused by the ending of mass poverty, better education, 
and widespread affluence. They argue, however, that class differences may 
s t i l l be detected, the working-class retaining a "c o l l e c t i v i s t " attitude 
while the middle-class tend to be more "individualistic". They conclude 
that the working-class are experiencing'^ far-reaching adaptation and 
development of the traditional working-class way of l i f e under greatly 
altered economic and physical conditions". 
Such arguments are of peripheral interest here. Moro important i n the 
present context are the surveys, usually of working-class housing estates, 
which investigate the changes which have occurred and discuss the 
consequences of rehousing (C). A number of these are wellknown (D). Most 
of them investigate communities during their transitional phase before they 
are f u l l y settled. After an i n i t i a l and short-lived period of social 
participation many families suffer a sense of isolation (E)« Vere Hole's 
comments on a Scottish housing estate typify this kind of situation. 
"The association of "reserved" behaviour with respectability coupled with 
the desire to get on inhibited the formation of close friendships" (?). 
(A) N. Dennis: "The Popularity of the Neighbourhood Community Idea". 
Soc. Rev. Vol. 6, No.2. December 1958. Pages 197-8. 
(B) J.H. Goldthorpe and D. Lockwood: "Affluence and the Bri t i s h Class 
Structure". Sociological Revue. Vol. I I . No. 2. July 1963. 
(C) Most surveys are longitudinal ones ( i . e . they study a specific group 
before and after a move). They are rarely controlled by comparable 
groups elsewhere. 
(D) For example, R. Durant: "Watling" London 1939. 
H. Jennings: "Societies i n the Making", London 1962. 
R. Jevons and J. Madge: "Housing Estates - a study of Bristol 
Corporation^ Policy and Practice between the warsT Bristol 194-6. 
M. Kerr: "The People of Ship Street. London 1958. 
G.D. Mitchell e i ^ a l : "Neighbourhood and Community". Liverpool 1954. 
J.M. Mogey: "Family and Neighbourhood". London 1956. 
P. Willmott: "The Evolution of a Community". London 1963. 
M. Young and P. V/illmott. op.cit. 
(E) On this subject see, for example: F.S. Chapin: "An Experiment 
on the Social Effects of Good Housing". Am. Soc. Rev., Vol .5 , 
No. 6, 1940 and M. Harrington: "Resettlement and Self-image". 
Human Relations. 18th May 1965. 
(F) V. Hole: "The Social Effects of Planned Rehousing". T.P.R. 
Vol.30, No. 2, July 1959. 
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John Spencer reached a similar conclusion from his work i n Bristol where 
''residents after an i n i t i a l period of social a c t i v i t y and enterprise tend 
to become self-centred and isolated as well as passive and fearful of giving 
offence" (A). 
I t would seem to be f o l l y to generalise on this subject. The great 
variation between estates i n size, age, location, range of amenities, 
allocation policies and design and the differences i n origin, status and 
age structure of their inhabitants suggests that general laws w i l l rarely 
apply. The two surveys which follow are of estates comparable i n age and 
size but vastly different i n "atmosphere" and community s p i r i t . There i s , 
then, an evident danger of oversimplification on the subject of community 
behaviour. The same argument applies to the generalisations, based on 
in t u i t i o n which resulted i n the widespread acceptance, for a time, of the 
socially ..integrated neighbourhood unit. 
The_ IJ.eal_of The Neighbourhood 
Sociologists and architects i n their search for the ideal community 
developed the neighbourhood unit concept. Around this concept advocates 
and c r i t i c s have generated considerable debate. The concept and i t s 
application i s an important part of the background to estate planning i n the 
inter-war years. The origin and evolution of the concept i s discussed i n 
detail i n Appendix I . 
Although the "neighbourhood unit" i n a functional sense has been a 
persistent feature of post-war community planning, i n few places outside the 
New Towns has there been real effort to design communities based on the 
ideals of social integration and balance dear to the original exponents 
of the concept. Many local authorities were attracted by the planning 
logic of the functional neighbourhood unit and b u i l t estates of a size and 
design which conformed to the principles l a i d down by the theorists. The 
two estates studied here are of this type. They have clear boundaries, 
and their amenities are concentrated i n a central location within walking 
distance of most parts of the estate. I n the purely functional sense they 
are both self-contained neighbourhood units. Socially, however, there are 
marked differences. Sheorwater Estate, with i t s relatively isolated 
situation, homogeneous layout and a population broadly similar i n age and 
family structure, origin,and status has developed a palpable community 
feeling. At North Kenton, on the other hand, surrounded by other 
communities and integrated with the wider urban community, and with a 
somewhat fragmented layout, unity of feeling is largely absent. 
The evidence of these two estates again exposes the danger of over-
simplification and emphasises the need to consider the social as well as 
the purely physioal enviromental controls. The neighbourhood unit concept 
(A) J. Spencer: "Stress and Release i n an Urban Estate". 
London 19&*-» 
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l a r g e l y f a i l e d to do t h i s and thus r e s t e d on f a l s e assumptions. These l e d , 
i n e v i t a b l y , and as i t proved wrongly, to an exaggerated b e l i e f i n the 
a b i l i t y of planning to determine c e r t a i n a s p e c t s o f the l i v i n g p a t t e r n o f 
communities. I n the r e a c t i o n which has followed attempts a t s o c i a l p lanning 
have o f t e n been viewed w i t h s u s p i c i o n although t h e r e has been more r e s p e c t 
p a i d to the need f o r a thorough i n v e s t i g a t i o n by planners and s o c i o l o g i s t s 
i n t o the problems and needs of new communities. I t i s i n p r o v i d i n g t h i s 
change of approach t h a t the neighbourhood u n i t debate has had i t s g r e a t e s t 
v a l u e . 
The neighbourhood u n i t as adopted by planners was too l a r g e to have 
any r e a l s o c i a l v a l i d i t y ( A ) . W i t h i n e s t a t e s of t h i s type, however, i t 
i s p o s s i b l e to p e r c e i v e a more l o c a l i s e d s e l f - c o n s c i o u s n e s s based on a 
group of d w e l l i n g s or a s t r e e t . H.J. Gans r e c o g n i s e d t h i s i n L e v i t t o w n : -
"The s o c i a l l y most s i g n i f i c a n t u n i t i s the sub-block, the s e c t o r of 
adj a c e n t houses f a c i n g each other on the s t r e e t , where most neighbour 
v i s i t i n g and mutual h e l p takes p l a c e . I t e x i s t s because people need 
neighbours, but can only develop a l i m i t e d number of s o c i a l 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s " ( B ) . Such s u b - u n i t s may be i n f l u e n c e d by the 
la y o u t of an e s t a t e and may be d i s c o v e r e d by i n v e s t i g a t i o n as i s shown 
by the North Kenton survey which f o l l o w s ( C ) . 
On the b a s i s of evidence which w i l l be pre s e n t e d i t i s p o s s i b l e to 
s t a t e t h a t jri/bhin an e s t a t e of "neighbourhood u n i t " s i z e there e x i s t 
s o c i a l s_^b_-groups which can be g e o g r a p h i c a l l y d e f i n e d . Such an hyp o t h e s i s 
may have important planning i m p l i c a t i o n s . These sub-groups are, i n p a r t , 
determined by l a y o u t and de s i g n and i t i s t h i s important and r e l a t e d i s s u e 
t h a t forms the second major theme of t h i s study. 
(A) S i z e v a r i e d but the range 5,000 - 10,000 people was common. 
See Appendix I . 
(B) H.J. Gans: "The L e v i t t o w n e r s " . London 1967. Pages 280-8. 
(C) The s o c i a l importance o f the s m a l l u n i t w i t h i n the neighbourhood 
was r e c o g n i s e d i n a Newcastle housing s u r v e y : - "The s m a l l s c a l e 
environmental u n i t w i t h i n the neighbourhood framework might w e l l 
o f f e r a meaningful p a t t e r n to the plan n i n g of r e s i d e n t i a l a r e a s : 
the neighbourhood comprising a number of environmental u n i t s 
provides a r a t i o n a l i t y i n o r g a n i s a t i o n which e x t e n s i v e and otherwise 
f o r m l e s s r e s i d e n t i a l a r eas demand". The survey confirmed Gans's u n i t 
of about 10 to 20 d w e l l i n g s , p a r t s of a s t r e e t or a c u l - d e - s a c or 
square as being the e f f e c t i v e u n i t . Newcastle upon Tyne C i t y 
P l a n n i n g Department. "Housing - A review of Current Problems and 
P o l i c i e s " . Volume I I . Pages 7 and 9. 1965. 
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I I . THE SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF LAYOUT.AND DESIGN 
The nature of the relationships between man and his phyaiccQ. and social 
enviroramt - human ecology - i s a subject of central interest to buV» 
sociologists and geographers. Two aspects of this are important here -
f i r s t , the ways i n which the b u i l t environment may influence people, and second, 
following directly from the f i r s t , what are the implications of this 
influence. 
As we have seen (A) there i s by no means complete agreement as to the 
part the physical environment may play i n influencing social organisation 
and behaviour. H.J. Gans has summarised the argument i n the following 
way:- "The theoretical issue about the impact of the community has long 
been debated within sociology, the ecologists arguing that the local economy 
and geography shape the behaviour of the community's residents: the cultural 
sociologists suggesting that the community and i t s residents' behaviour are 
largely a reflection of national and regional issues" (B). Gans, himself, 
steers a middle course between these extremes. He considers house design, 
architectural variety and neighbourhood planning (c) to have been 
insignificant i n their influence. The chief "agents of impact", he argues, 
are national social trends (mobility, greater affluence, the desire for 
home ownership) and the population mix within the community. He does not, 
however, discount the influence of design altogether, rather, this influenoe 
has been misdirected for planners have sought to influence people i n ways 
which they themselves consider desirable. 
There is considerable contemporary evidence to support this argument. 
The increase i n high density l i v i n g i s partly an attempt to escape from the 
monotony of sprawling suburbs so distasteful to architects and insufficiently 
tidy for the planning mind. Planning and design i s more l i k e l y to influence 
people, i n ways which may be predictable, where i t co-operates with peoples', 
aspirations and with social trends. One may thus conclude with J.K. Perraton 
that "the planner would be wise to frame his social aims i n terms of 
providing the maximum choice of physical environments i n whioh a variety of 
social patterns may exist, rather than i n terms of encouraging particular 1 
social patterns" (D). 
(A) See above Pages 7 and 10 
(B) H.J. Gans. op.cit.: Introduction Page XX 
( E ) "the individual neighbourhoods do not affect people's lives". 
Page 280. 
(D) J.K. Porr.aton: "Community Planning: an analysis of certain 
. social aims". J.T.P.I. Vol. 53, No. 3 March 19^7. Pages 95-98. 
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Most r e s e a r c h i n t o the quest i o n of the s o c i a l impact of the b u i l t 
environment has conce n t r a t e d on high d e n s i t y housing schemes. From 
e x i s t i n g r e s e a r c h i n t o h i g h d e n s i t i e s i t i s p o s s i b l e to formulate two 
p r o p o s i t i o n s : -
( i ) That, while the e f f e c t of design may be c o n t r a r y to the 
assumptions made, i t may have a c r u c i a l e f f e c t on people. 
( i i ) That a l l a s p e c t s of community plan n i n g - i n t e r n a l design, 
e x t e r n a l l a y o u t , amenity p r o v i s i o n - a c t together, r a t h e r 
than s e p a r a t e l y to produce t h i s e f f e c t . 
While the work so f a r undertaken has concerned i t s e l f almost 
e x c l u s i v e l y w i t h redevelopment schemes i n the i n n e r areas of c i t i e s and 
t h e r e f o r e cannot be d i r e c t l y a p p l i e d to ur b a n - f r i n g e e s t a t e s b u i l t a t 
lower d e n s i t i e s , i t s f i n d i n g s do have some b e a r i n g on t h i s p r e s e n t work 
and may t h e r e f o r e be con s i d e r e d here. 
There were a number of arguments, some of them spu r i o u s , i n v o l v e d 
i n favour of re d e v e l o p i n g " t w i l i g h t a r e a s " a t high d e n s i t i e s . One of 
these, the need to conserve v a l u a b l e a g r i c u l t u r a l l a n d , has been proved 
f a l l a c i o u s by a number of w r i t e r s ( A ) . An i n c r e a s e o f d e n s i t y does not 
give a pro p o r t i o n a t e s a v i n g of housing l a n d and the expansion of urban 
l a n d may amount to no more than one per cent ^ % ) of the t o t a l l a n d 
s u r f a c e per decade ( B ) . A g r i c u l t u r e can do more than keep pace w i t h t h i s 
l o s s by marginal gains i n p r o d u c t i v i t y . 
Another argument has been t h a t h i g h e r d e n s i t i e s are cheaper but 
savin g s i n land c o s t s a r e more than outweighed by e x t r a c o n s t r u c t i o n and 
maintenance c o s t s . U n t i l r e c e n t l y these e x t r a c o s t s were concealed by 
the a t t r a c t i v e s u b s i d i e s o f f e r e d to l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s b u i l d i n g a t high 
d e n s i t i e s . High d e n s i t y schemes were a l s o a t t r a c t i v e on a e s t h e t i c grounds 
g i v i n g scope f o r a r c h i t e c t u r a l experiment and adding to the p r e s t i g e of 
the l o c a l a u t h o r i t y . 
(A) See e s p e c i a l l y : R.H. B e s t : "Against High D e n s i t y " . New S o c i e t y , 
24 th November 1966. 
P.A. Stone: "The Impact of Urban Development on 
the Use of Land and other Resources". J o u r n a l of 
Town Planning, I n s t . V o l . 47. May 1961. 
Ruth Gasson: "The Challenge to B r i t i s h Farming 
1960-1970". Westminster Bank Review. May 1966. 
P. H a l l : "London 2000". 1963. 
(B) R.H. B e s t estimated t h a t a t Ashford, Kent, an e x t r a 50,000 people 
could be accommodated w i t h i n 1.4 miles a t a d e n s i t y of J>2 p.p.a. 
I f the d e n s i t y were doubled (60 p.p.a.) tha r a d i u s r e q u i r e d would 
only be reduced to 1.25 m i l e s . See "Ashford's White E l e p h a n t s " . 
Town and County P l a n n i n g . June 19&5. 
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Of more importance here, however, are the social argafiBnb used to 
underwrite high density building. I t was intimated that sujh schenes would 
offer the benefits of l i v i n g i n the central areas of cities and induce 
social contacts through the proximity of the inhabitants to each.-other. 
Several surveys have shown such an assumption to be ingenuous (A). One, 
undertaken by the Ministry of Housing and Local Government demonstrated 
how, on a Liverpool estate, the tenants'"self respect seemed to be eroded 
by the social and physical characteristics of the area and their resentment 
coloured their attitude to their l i v i n g conditions" (B). 
The effect of high density on young children has been a major theme of 
research. I n tower blocks, especially, inhibiting restraints are placed 
upon both mother and children and these have been further intensified by 
failures of management and design, ^he main failures are:-
( i ) The belief that playspace w i l l be used where i t i s 
provided.(C) 
( i i ) The failure to segregate children of different age 
groups. 
( i i i ) The failure to recognise that conflicts may result i f 
playspace i s sited at the base of f l a t s where ground-floor 
tenants are, i n effeot, l i v i n g ina^ohildren's playground.(D). 
( A ) For example, the following comments:-
"Being too close (to other dwellings) does not make for 
neighbourliness, i t just leads to i r r i t a t i o n " . Social Survey, 
Childwall Estate, Liverpool. SHankland, Cox and Associates, 
August 1967 
"Nowhere i s i t quite so d i f f i c u l t to create a community as i n 
a block of f l a t s . With neighbours above, below and on both 
sides, the natural tendency i s to erect barriers against 
friendship". L.E. White: "Community or Chaos". Nat. Co. of 
Soc. Service, London 1950. 
(?) "Families Living at High Density": Min. of Housing & Local G-ovt. 
Soc. Res. Section 1966 (Unpublished). Page 12. 
(C) "Children w i l l s t i l l need spaoe immediately by their homes where 
they can play casually and i n the odd times when they do not want 
to be far from home": Ib i d . Page 42. 
See L.E. White: "The Outdoor Play of Children Living i n Flats" 
i n Leo Kuper (ad.): "Living i n Towns" op.cit. 
( i v ) The failure to allocate f l a t s as near the ground-floor as 
possible to families with young children (A). 
Peter Townshrni has summed up the problems i n the following way:- "Can 
families with young children which are i n urgent need of rehousing be offered 
a wider range of choice of dwelling? (B). Are the upper floors of high 
blocks of f l a t s safe for young children? And, i n terms o"f. both the 
socialisation of young children and the psychological and social needs of 
their parents, i s i t desirable to place such families i n these high flats?T[$). 
The impact of high density upon children i s wel] ftnown. Even at lower 
densities there may be problems and these are examined i n t i e survey of 
North Kenton (D). There are other critioisms that have been voiced against 
high density l i v i n g . These are very varied and include, for example, the 
increase i n mental i l l - h e a l t h j the rapid deterioration of heavily trafficked 
entrances, stairways, l i f t s and balconiesj and the problems of heating, waste 
disposal and carrying of prams and coal; More recently high density schemes 
have been attacked on aesthetic grounds i n that they have imposed an 
i n f l e x i b i l i t y on the housing layout of vast areas (E). 
Some of the problems associated with high density are found i n modified 
form i n estates of the type studied here. This was especially the case at 
North Kenton where about half the population l i v e i n blocks of maisonettes 
or f l a t s which are generally regarded as inferior to the conventional 
(A) Several surveys have emphasised this problem. See, for example, 
J. MaiSels, et. a l . "Two to Five i n High Flats": Rowntree Memorial 
Trust, The Housing Centre 1961. 
On general question of playspace see Lady Allen of Hurtwood: 
"Planning for Play". London 1968. 
(B) Local authorities generally accept the principle that one offer of 
a house i s sufficient. "Since local authorities'knowledge of their 
applicants' needs and wishes i s limited, this can only be described 
as narrow-minded and arrogant. I t i s d i f f i c u l t to j u s t i f y the idea 
that clearance families are morally obliged to accept without 
hesitation any property the council decides to offer": R.N. Morris 
and JJI. Mogey: "The Sociology of Housing1.1 London 1965. 
(C) P. Townshend: Eondon School of Economics. Pilot Study. Interim 
Report. 
(D) See Pages 83 to 85. 
(E) "We have been producing i n congested situations thousands of dwellings 
that are well below the quality appropriate to the general standards 
of affluence". Sir F. Osborn "Housing, Shortage and Standards". 
& C. Planning 33^-pril 1965. Pages 161 -2. 
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two-storey 3elf-contained dwellings (A). 
Prom the research viewpoint the effeot of density, design and dwelling 
type on people's attitudes have serious implications, Firs t , more needs to 
be known about the kind of environment people want instead of assuming that 
a lack of expressed desire indicates general satisfaction (B). Second, i n 
planning terms, a flexible and comprehensive approach i n which individual 
dwellings, the provision of amenities, the distribution of open space, road 
layout and so on, are treated together i s more l i k e l y to lead to a 
satisfactory social environment than one where the various elements are 
treated separately (C). Lastly, an appreciation of the impact of layout 
and design i n existing established envifoiments i s l i k e l y to yield important 
data relevant to current research problems. The two estates studied here 
i l l u s t r a t e this point. 
I n conclusion this discussion leads us to the seoond hypothesis 
investigated i n this thesis - that the environient i s an important (though 
no_.c the sole) determinant of the social pattern of communities, and that 
housing design and estate layout are interdependent components of the 
envjroiraenfc. The task of researoh i s to elaborate this social pattern and 
thereby contribute to the planning process. 
(A) The Childwall Valley Survey op.cit. found that "the appearance of 
t a l l f l a t s was disliked more, by people looking at them than l i v i n g 
i n them", and tenants there remarked "I've done my s t i n t i n a f l a t 
and should be offered a l i t t l e house"; 
(of. North Kenton survey Pages 79,80, 8c and 87.) 
(B.) "There has not been as much attention paid to the human aspects of 
l i v i n g as to the improvements i n the mechanical aspects of l i v i n g " . 
Town and Country Planning Association Survey: "Housing i n Britain". 
1964. 
(C) The Parker Morris Report recognised the need for such planning for 
" i t i s i n these broad and not necessarily expensive ways/ rather 
than i n the laboured detailing of the individual dwelling that 
housing development can be made pleasing and attractive to the 
eye": "Homes for Today and Tomorrow": H.M.S.O. 1961. 
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I H . ATTITUDE TO PLACE 
An examination of the degree of identity that the individual has with 
the place i n which he lives forms the th i r d major theme of this study. 
This i s a subject with which the social geographer, trained to think i n terms 
of spatial relationships, i s peculiarly f i t t e d to deal. 
I n the past, as we have seen (A), studies of attitudes to place have 
tended to emphasise the homogeneity, solidarity, and immutability of the older 
working-class areas. These are contrasted with the newer communities 
(Greenleigh, Barton, Stevenage, e t c (B) where insecurity, social isolation, 
and mutual antipathy are common. Many of the old communities have been 
destroyed and rebu i l t . I n South London, for example, among a confusion of 
main roads l i e areas of terraced housing whioh constitute the Victorian 
suburbs. Redevelopment has begun to make an impaot on this area though the 
laok of open space i s noticeable 9 ). I t remains d i f f i c u l t to differentiate between one part of such an area and another. To the local people; however, 
the area i s viewed as a series of localities of different size and meaning for 
him. Thus a person l i v i n g , for example, i n Lorrimore Road, S.E.17, might, 
at various times, describe his address as Brandon (a new neighbourhood 
being constructed by the fr.L.C. i n the London Borough of Southwark), 
Walworth (the familiar name of the l o c a l i t y ) , Southwark (the local 
authority), S.E.17 (the postal d i s t r i c t ) , South London,or London depending 
on the nature and place of the enquiry. 
Such an hierarchical view of place is i n t u i t i v e . The Londoner when 
abroad i s an Englishman; when i n the North Country a Southerner; or a 
Londoner, a South Londoner or East Ender, eto. when i n London. Plaoe 
beoomes a means of personal identification and engenders feelings of 
patriotism, provincialism or pride i n cit y , country, d i s t r i c t , or even 
neighbourhood. A f f i n i t y for place obviously varies among communities and 
individuals and w i l l depend on such variables as the experience, social 
and physical mobility, age, status, and aspirations of the individual. The 
place i t s e l f i s characterised by the collective attitudes of i t s inhabitants. 
( A ) See above Page 6. 
(B) "G-reenleigh" see above Pages 5 to 7. 
Barton, Oxford, was an estate studied by J.M. Mogey: "Family and 
Neighbourhood". London 1956 and contrasted with St. Ebbes an 
Sievenagl^ix ice other new towns, has been the subject of several 
surveys, e'.g. P.'Willmot't: "Housing Density and Town. Design i n a 
New Town. A Pilot Study of Stevenage". T.P.R. Vol .33. No. 2. 
July 1962. 
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I t follows from this that attitudes to place i n a new community w i l l 
be considerably different from those experienced i n an older, established 
d i s t r i c t . Around the major oities lies a ring of suburbs and satellites. 
These, l i k e the inner d i s t r i c t s , may appear to be undifferentiated but 
oloser observation discloses a varied spatial pattern. For example, a 
housewife on an overspill estate may feel geographically isolated, both 
because she i s removed from familiar surroundings, and because amenities 
and good communications are lacking. She is surrounded, perhaps, by other 
communities but is separated from them, for the ra d i a l transport network of 
large cities results i n a linear orientation and determines the geographio 
area within which those without private transport must l i v e . The range of 
choice of those without cars i s eircumsoribed and increasingly so as fewer 
people come to depend on a declining and inconvenient public transport 
system. As R.E. 'Pahl puts i t : - "There is a whole world of difference 
between the council estate wives, complaining about the inadequate bus 
service, and middle-olass wives i n two-car households" (A). 
At a time when the attention is increasingly drawn towards universal 
mobility and regional scale the importance of the small-scale, of the locality, 
to people, whether mobile or not, may be underestimated. There i s inherent 
i n this large-soale thinking the danger that the l o c a l i t y may be ignored 
as having any more than a meaning i n the functional sense. Planners since 
the neighbourhood unit debate have understandably become more oautious i n 
their approach. Yet " i t seems that most people tend to think of 
themselves as l i v i n g i n some sort of 'neighbourhood* whether o i t y planners 
oall i t that or not" (B). 
The measurement of attitudes to place may be d i f f i c u l t though certain 
aspects of this are easy to isolate. Place has an objective r e a l i t y . The 
presence or absence of various amenities, of recreational, cultural and 
entertainment f a c i l i t i e s oan be determined by observation. Peoples' use of 
these or their desire for them can be ascertained by means of an enquiry. 
I n the two surveys which follow suoh an enquiry was made. There remains, 
however, the more subjective and psychological aspect of peoples' view of 
place often known as "spatial perception". I t i s possible to gain-some 
impression of peoples' orientation to plaoe by testing their knowledge of 
their area and seeking value judgements upon i t . While such an approaoh 
must be tentative,by focussing attention on what people know and think i t 
makes possible an appreciation of their reaction and adjustment to change. 
The Sheerwater survey, i n particular, was concerned with attitudes to plaoe 
i n order to test the third hypothesis of this thesis - that attitudes to 
and identification with plaoe i s a product of the history, mobility and 
.socio-economic status of the individual, and of the location, size, 
physical characteristics and amenities of the plaoe i n which he lives.' 
(A) R.E. Pahl - "Is the mobile sooiely a myth". 
New Society. 11th January 1968. Page V7. 
(B) P. Willmott - "Social Research and New Communities". 
American Journal of Planners. November 1967. Pago 390. 
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PROBLEMS AND TECHNIQUES OF RESEARCH 
Research i s only l i k e l y to be meaningful and effective i f the goals 
are clear and the preparation careful. I t may be that the aims of the 
research are both general and specific The surveys of North Kenton and 
Sheerwater that follow are concerned with the general history, layout and 
population characteristics as well as with specific issues such as the 
impact of design or attitude to place. 
At the outset i t is important to accept certain c r i t e r i a i n the 
seleotion of f i e l d areas which both act as constraints and enable 
comparisons to be inferred. The choice of estates for this work was 
limited by three factors - size, age,and location. Although not s t r i c t l y 
comparable, both estates were b u i l t i n the early 1950's, both are large 
council estates (A), and both are located on the fringe of major 
conurbations (B). Although the research i s confined to post-war urban-
fringe estates certain conclusions may be drawn which are capable of wider 
application* 
There would seem to be three lines of approach to the study of the 
selected estates. These are:-
( i ) The collection of existing information. 
( i i ) Direct enquiry of the resident. 
( i i i ) Observation. 
( i ) The collection of existing A^orjaation 
A great deal of material on housing estates exists i n published 
form i n books and i n the relevant sociological, planning and 
architectural journals.. Data on specific estates is usually 
available from the responsible local authority ( i n the 6ase of 
municipal housing estates) or developer (for private estates). 
For established estates f i l e s on their development may be 
retained. The information is rarely collated but i s held by the 
various departments responsible for the estate - housing, planning, 
and architecture especially. Despite this details of dwelling 
types, amenities, design and layout, rents, allocation procedure, 
further development etc. are usually accessible. Occasionally 
more detailed surveys covering a range of social information have 
been undertaken and are available (c ) . 
(A) Though not of the size of Becontree or Wythenshawe they both have large 
populations - North Kenton circa 8,000, Sheerwater circa 5,000. 
(B) The two conurbations - Tyneside and Greater London - are vastly 
different i n scale. Thus Sheerwater is i n rural Surrey over 20 miles 
from Central London, while North Kenton,on the edge of Newcastle upon 
Tyne,is only 3 miles from the c i t y centre. 
(c) Newcastle upon Tyne Planning Department was able to provide a great 
deal of data culled from the Census Enumeration D i s t r i c t returns. 
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( i i ) Direct Enquiry 
At some stage resort must be made to an enquiry, the established 
method of social survey. Without such an enquiry l i t t l e insight 
can be gained into the nature, attitudes and aspirations of the 
community being surveyed. Consequently a questionnaire must be 
drawn up and a sample of the population interviewed. 
This method has inherent and well-known problems (A). Certain 
decisions as to the type of survey - whether formal or informal, 
random or quota - i t s scope and length must be taken and upon 
such decisions the r e l i a b i l i t y and v a l i d i t y of the survey w i l l 
depend. When most of the required information i s factual and 
objective a formal questionnaire, r i g i d l y controlled,and coded 
for computing w i l l yield the most comprehensive and reliable 
results. However, a great deal of subjective information based 
on opinion may be impli c i t i n the survey and i t i s i n such cases 
that, "the essential limitations of the formal interview, i t s 
i n f l e x i b i l i t y i n the face of different situations and 
respondents" (B), i s found. A less formal approach relying on 
more open questions, discussion, and the s k i l l , training and 
experience of the interviewer may be necessary. Ultimately, 
the questionnaire may be altogether abandoned i n favour of the 
"free" or "open" interview as used by Mogey i n his Oxford 
survey ( c ) . 
Suoh surveys w i l l reveal much i n depth but present problems of 
interpretation. "The results of descriptive, non-quantified 
interviews do not lend themselves to s t a t i s t i c a l analysis as 
answers to straight questions etc." (D). The va l i d i t y of the 
interpretation w i l l , therefore, depend entirely on the 
resourcefulness and experience of the interviewer. 
(A) See C.A. Moser: "Survey Methods i n Social Investigation". 
London 1958, especially Chapters XI, X I I and X I I I , where he 
deals with the wording of questions, response rates, sources of 
response errors etc. 
(B) I b i d . Page 207. 
(C) J.M. Mogey op.cit. "The prejudices and the sense of Tightness or 
wrongness of certain attitudes and actions has been the f i e l d 
wo have tr i e d to explore and for this methods other than the 
questionaire are needed". 
(D) Moser op.cit. Pago 208. 
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Questionnaire surveys were carried out i n both the estates here. 
A sophisticated s t a t i s t i c a l survey was oschcwed although the 
factual information obtained was tabulated to i l l u s t r a t e or 
support some of the arguments propounded. The interviews 
themselves were f a i r l y informal and thus gave scope for a more 
penetrating insight into specific issues or problems. 
( i i i ) Observation 
Most social surveys depend largely on. diroct enquiry and rarely 
are surveys based exclusively on observation. Geographers, 
however, by the very nature of their training i n f i e l d 
observation should be able to relate what they see to their 
experience and to formulate judgements and conclusions. There 
are clearly dangers i n this for interpretations w i l l inevitably 
be partly i n t u i t i v e . I f the results of observation are 
combined with the data derived from sources and direct enquiry 
these dangers are reduced. A number of the physical and social 
characteristics of a community oan be comprehended by getting 
the "feel" of i t through observation. The external condition 
of dwellings, the appearance of gardens, and the playing 
habits of children and so on are important guides and may 
prompt further enquiry or confirm the evidence of another source. 
The observer may play an active or passive role i n the 
community. H.J. Gans was a participant observer i n Levittown 
having purchased a house there so that he could l i v e within the 
community he was studying. L.E. White, on the other hand, 
passively observed children at play from his f l a t on the Comber 
Estate, Camborwell (A). Both methods present problems and the 
need to be as objective as possible i s overriding. The 
importance of observation i s increasingly recognised and "there 
has been a move from relying on subjective sources of observation, 
such as peoples' opinions and attitudes, to supplementing these 
with objective information1* (B). 
In the following surveys a l l three approaches - the analysis of existing 
information, direct enquiry by means of a questionnaire, and observation - have 
been employed i n an attempt to formulate valid and reasoned statements from 
the estates i n question. The extent to which they are valid or reasonable 
must ultimately depend on the a b i l i t i e s and s k i l l of the researcher. 
(A) L.E. White: "Outdoor Play of Children Living i n Flats". 
Leo Kuper (ed.): "Living i n Towns" op.oit. 
(B) Ministry of Housing and Local Government: "Family Houses -
Development Projeot at West Ham". Soc. Research Section. 
October 1965 (Unpublished) Page 2. 
2. NORTH KENTON ESTATE 
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NORTH KENTOK ESTATE 
North Kenton Estate was the subject of an extensive survey i n which 
a number of aspects of Urban Geography were pursued. Some had been 
investigated before i n other surveys and others, from the geographical 
viewpoint at l e a s t , were being considered for the f i r s t time. The survey 
i s , largely, i n the form of a descriptive study using simple a n a l y t i c a l 
techniques. I t i s an attempt to evaluate the range of study of a community 
which i s pertinent to the geographer. 
I n p a r t i c u l a r the following themes were developed:-
( i ) The design and layout of the estate. 
( i i ) The economic and c e r t a i n s o c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of 
the population. 
( i i i ) The degree of neighbourhood consciousness of the 
population as expressed i n their dependence on the 
estate r e l a t i v e to other d i s t r i c t s . 
( i v ) The s o c i a l implications of layout and design. 
(v) The delimitation of geographical areas within the 
estate. 
A s i x t h theme - awareness of place and s p a t i a l perception - forms a 
major part of the second survey, that of Sheerwater Estate, Woking. 
Each of these themes has a s p a t i a l aspect and t h i s i s emphasised 
throughout the survey. 
I . COUNCIL HOUSING IN NBVC_AS_TLE_UPON TYNE 
North Kenton i s one of several contemporary estates b u i l t over the 
remaining unused land i n Newcastle af t e r the war i n an e f f o r t to house 
people on the Waiting L i s t and, l a t e r , to rehouse those moved from 
clearance areas. I t shares with these estates a number of common 
ch a r a c t e r i s t i c s though each has individual features. Together these 
estates form one element of a rapidly changing housing pattern i n 
Newcastle. 
At the time of the 1961 Census the municipal housing sector i n 
Newcastle contained rather fewer households and population than the 
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private rented seotor ( A ) . Since then the 
the council's housing stock has r i s e n from 
of whioh 24,905 were within the C i t y to 40 , 
1969 (B$. Almost a l l building i n the C i t y 
whioh has thus acquired a dominant influenc 
The housing programme has necessitated the 
estates as w e l l as the use of ex i s t i n g and 
i t s e l f . 
s i t u a t i o n has been reversed and 
30,560 dwelling units i n 1962, 
639 (31,947 i n the C i t y ) i n 
i s undertaken by the Council (C) 
e on the housing environment, 
development of o v e r s p i l l 
oleared land within the C i t y 
U n t i l the second World War there was s u f f i c i e n t unused land within the 
C i t y to accommodate a l l housing developments, public and private. The 
City' s growth i n the 19th Century had res u l t e d i n dense concentrations of 
working-class housing b u i l t i n terraces near the r i v e r s i d e i n Elswiok, 
Scotswood arid Byker I t i s these suburbs that now contain most of 
the Ci t y ' s obsolete housing and whioh are the subjeot of the Council's 
redevelopment and r e v i t a l i s a t i o n schemes ( E ) . Larger middle-class 
residences were b u i l t i n the Jesmond area north-east of the C i t y centre, 
an area that has maintained i t s i d e n t i t y and which i s to be preserved 
l a r g e l y i n i t s present form. 
(A) The Census enumerated 88,450 private households containing 262,713 
people i n 86,885 dwellings i n Newcastle upon Tyne C.B. The 
di s t r i b u t i o n of households and population among the various housing 
sectors was as follows:-
Type of tenure No. of households present 
Owner-Ocoupiers 23,733 
Renting with business 231 
Holding by employment 1,814 
Renting from Council 23,947 
Renting furnished 3,698 
Renting unfurnished 33,396 
No. of 
persons 
69,421 
673 
5,928 
87,269 
8,637 
90.785 
Households as % Persons as 
of a l l private % of a l l 
households present private 
household 
population 
27.3 26.4 
0.3 0.3 
2.1 2.3 
27.6 33.2 
4 .3 3.3 
38.5 34.6 
(B) Figures supplied by the C i t y Planning Department. A "dwelling" i s 
defined by the Census as "a building or part of a building which 
provides separate l i v i n g quarters", i . e . a s t r u c t u r a l l y separate u n i t . 
( c ) Aooording to "Housing - a Review of Current Problems and P o l i c i e s " . 
Vol. 1 ( C i t y Planning Department. November 1964) between 1961 and 
1964 the Council b u i l t 94$ of a l l dwellings i n the C i t y and i t s 
outlying estates. Page 6 . 
(D) For location of d i s t r i c t s mentioned i n text see Map 1, Page 24. 
(E) Rye H i l l CD.A., Elswick, an area of large dwellings with a substantial 
immigrant population (17.3$) considerable overcrowding (39.1$ of the 
dwelling had an occupation density greater than 1.5 persons per room 
i n 1961J and some multi-occupation, was the f i r s t area to be r e v i t a l i s e d 
(seeTRye H i l l Area R e v i t a l i s a t i o n C.D.A,", Ci t y Planning Department 1966). 
Page 26 
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During the early part of the 20th Century new suburbs spread r a p i d l y 
on the undeveloped areas away from the r i v e r . Private housing occupied 
parts of Fenham, Denton, Kenton and Heaton, and i n the north beyond the 
Ci t y boundary i n G-osforth. I n the intervening areas large council estates 
of two-storey self-contained dwellings grew i n Benwell, Fenham, Blakelaw 
and Cowgate i n the western h a l f of the C i t y and i n High Heaton and; the 
r i v e r s i d e d i s t r i c t of Walker i n the east.(A) 
I n the post-war years oouncil estates have occupied the remaining 
areas of v i r g i n land within the C i t y . These estates include North Kenton 
and they are more varied i n dwelling type than those of the pre-war period 
including, i n some cases, f l a t blocks, none of which, however, exceed f i v e 
storeys. They are situated on the periphery of the C i t y i n the east a t 
Walker, Walkergate and Benton and e s p e c i a l l y i n the north west a t 
Blakel&Wj Montagu, Fawdon and North Kenton. I t i s i n t h i s area, at 
Kenton Bar, that the only remaining area of unused lamd, apart from i n f i l l 
s i t e s , i s being developed. 
As the supply of land within the C i t y became exhausted the Council 
was forced to seek s i t e s beyond i t s boundaries by agreement with 
Northumberland County Council, and to c l e a r and redevelop s i t e s within 
the C i t y . The f i r s t , a l b e i t minor, o v e r s p i l l development (150 dwellings) 
was a t Longbenton i n the 1930's. The r e a l impetus came a f t e r World War I I 
when o v e r s p i l l estates, contemporary with those being b u i l t i n the northern 
part of the City, were begun i n West Denton, and, on a larger scale, at 
Longbenton. To these was l a t e r added Newbiggin H a l l Estate, and the new 
town being constructed.by Northumberland County Council at Killingworth w i l l 
absorb further o v e r s p i l l ( g ) . 
Redevelopment did not r e a l l y get under way i n the C i t y u n t i l a f t e r 
1956 when the emphasis shif t e d to the slum clearance programme. The 
e a r l i e s t redevelopment scheme was j u s t to the east of the City Centre at 
S h i e l d f i e l d (625 dwellings). This, and subsequent developments suoh as 
Westgate Road (36O dwellings), and the important scheme a t Cruddas Park, 
Elswick (1358 dwellings) form islands of high density mixed housing 
schemes dominated by tower blocks and surrounded by Vi c t o r i a n byer-l&w 
housing. 
Council housing i n Newcastle upon Tyne i s , then, spread throughout 
the C i t y though oertain areas have heavy concentrations. The largest area of 
continuous- council housing within the C i t y i s i n Walker with a t o t a l of 
37 separate developments t o t a l l i n g 6731 dwellings. The la r g e s t of these are 
the inter-war estates of S t . Anthony's (2056 dwellings), and Walker 
(1053 dwellings). I n the north-western part of the C i t y a group of 
(A.) I t has been estimated, using the Register General's population 
projections that the net out-migration between 1961-81 w i l l amount 
to 54,700 of which 26,100 w i l l be voluntary thus leaving 28,600 
for planned o v e r s p i l l . (See "Housing - A Review of Current 
Problems and P o l i c i e s " op.cit. Page 26 ) . 
(B) For location of council estates i n Newcastle upon Tyne, see Map 2, 
Page 26. 
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estates separated from eaoh other "by areas of owner-occupied housing, form 
an.equally large concentration of council housing„ They are Cowgate ( i n t e r -
war 733 dwellings), Blakelaw (1860 dwellings pre-war and post-war, the s i t e 
being cleared of prefabricated bungalows) and the post-war estates of 
Montagu (1627 dwellings), Fawdon (714 dwellings) and North Kenton (1910 
dwellings). To the south of these estates i s an area of mixed public and 
private housing which includes important council estates a t Fenham (1757 
dwellings) and Denton (post-war Slatyford Lane Estate 1241 dwellings). I n 
the south-western part of the C i t y i n Scotswood and Benwell i s another 
important group of estates (Fergusons Lane 1380 dwellings, Scotswood 774 
dwellings). I n the east of the City, somewhat more i s o l a t e d , are the 
estates i n High Heaton (pre-war 1013 dwellings), Benton (post-war 642 
dwellings) and Walkergate (1040 dwellings). 
The two l a r g e s t estates controlled by the C i t y are i n Northumberland 
at Longbenton (44^9 dwellings) and Newbiggin H a l l (2819 dwellings). 
Together with West Denton (1400 dwellings; these form the o v e r s p i l l 
reoeption areas. Newbiggin H a l l at Westerhope continues the swathe of 
council housing i n north-west Newcastle beyond the C i t y boundary. 
North Kenton i s the fourth i n s i z e of the estates controlled by the 
C i t y Council and second ( a f t e r St. Anthony's, Walker) of those located 
within the county borough. I t was b u i l t on unused land and has much 
i n common with contemporary estates e s p e c i a l l y those - Fawdon, Blakelaw, 
and Montagu' - nearby. I t s a t i s f i e s the c r i t e r i a for study outlined i n 
Chapter 1 (A) for i t was b u i l t i n theearly 1950*8, i s a large estate, and 
i s on the fringe of a oonurbation. 
(A) See Page 18 
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I I . THE ESTATE 
SITUATION 
The estate was b u i l t on ground which slopes from 300* on the southern 
side to "below 250* on the northern boundary. I t l i e s to the north of 
Kenton Lane which runs p a r a l l e l to i t s southern boundary while i t s eatern 
l i m i t i s the administrative boundary between Newcastle upon Tyne C.B. and 
Gosforth U.D. The estate may be approached from both these directions, 
either by Halewood Avenue, the main access road from the south or by 
Canfield Avenue on the eastern side ( f o r d e t a i l s of layout see Map 3 , Page 30), 
The estate i s p h y s i c a l l y w e l l defined. I t forms part of the wider 
Kenton neighbourhood as defined i n the City's Development Plan Review 
(1963) . To the north the f a c t o r i e s of Messrs. Winthrop and Rowntree form 
an effective b a r r i e r between North Kenton and the contemporary Fawdon 
estate. I n the east l i e s Coxlodge ( i n Gosforth U.D.) an area of mainly 
private housing, and a wedge of private housing to the south on either 
side of Kenton Lane separates North Kenton from Montagu estate. The l i n e 
of demarcation between public and private housing i s usually c l e a r and i n 
North Kenton the s o c i a l segregation has been underlined by the construction 
of a 5' high w a l l (Plate 1 J upon whioh James Tucker comments as T?O11OWS;-
"North Kenton i s b u i l t alongside one of the c i t y s s better private 
r e s i d e n t i a l d i s t r i c t s , Kenton. Before the estate was b u i l t Purley Gardens, 
a row of semi and detached houses ran to the edge of f i e l d s . The other end 
of Purley Gardens joins a main road (Kenton Lane) and i t would have seemed 
reasonable to continue the exist i n g Purley Gardens roadway into the council 
estate, so l i n k i n g i t with the main road. But, i n f a c t , a t the estate end 
Purley Gardens ends i n a red b r i c k w a l l " (A). 
The western flank of North Kenton was, u n t i l reoently open 
country but has now been developed by the Cit y Council with an estate of 
luxury f l a t s . 
(A) See James Tucker: "Honourable Estates". London 1966. 
I n f a c t pedestrians can pass round the w a l l which i s nothing so 
formidable as that described by Peter C o l l i s o n i n "The Cutteslowe 
Walls", London 1963. 
For further reference to segregation of public and private housing 
see Introduction Page 7. 
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The estate, b u i l t i n the o r l y 1950's r e f l e c t s the lack of oohcern 
for thoughtful planning or appearance at a time of aoute housing shortage. 
There was l e s s concern then for the l i v i n g envircwnen'i and North Kenton i s 
a t y p i c a l example of expediency di c t a t i n g layout and design. I n part 
North Kenton's reputation i s conditioned by i t s appearance and opinions 
tend to d i f f e r . One council o f f i c i a l described i t as a "reasonably good 
estate" though he also conceded that High Heaton estate was much 'better 
and that Montagu estate owed i t s good reputation to tenant s e l e c t i o n . 
Tucker (A) c a l l s North Kenton "one of the council estates with a poor 
reputation". Considering i t s modernity and i t s pleasant s i t u a t i o n North 
Kenton 1s reputation i s an unenviable one although within the estate there 
are considerable contrasts and these form an important theme of the study. 
HOUSING-
The f i r s t tender for North Kenton was approved on 13th July 1953 and 
the f i r s t houses were completed i n the following year. The estate was 
f i n i s h e d by 1959 though the f l a t s for single women (see Map 3 ) and 10 
f l a t s i n two jj-storey blooka were added l a t e r . Building commenced on 
the eastern side and the maisonettes between Hillsview Avenue and 
Saxondale Road on the western side of the estate were the l a s t part to be 
oompleted ( f o r s t r e e t names see Map k. Page 3 2 ) . 
The housing density of North Kenton i s 18 dwellings per acre which 
oompares favourably with the 45 per aore experienced i n some older parts 
of the c i t y such as Scotswood, an area being cleared at the time of 
survey (1965-6) . I n terras, too, of occupancy r a t e s North.Kenton with 
1.03 persons per room (B) compared w e l l with the older "t w i l i g h t " areas 
though i t was much higher than the c i t y average of 0.78 persons per 
room, and higher than most council estates i n the c i t y . The highest r a t e s 
were found i n parts of Byker ( 1 . 7 persons per room), Rye H i l l (1 .62 persons 
per room), Benwell, Heaton and Walker. Areas of owner-occupied housing, 
by contrast, i n Jesmond, Heaton and Fenham had rates as low as 0.5 to 
0.6 persons per room and c l e a r l y experience some under-oooupation of 
dwellings (now r e f e r r e d to by the Council as "improved space standards" (c)X 
(A) Tucker op.cit. 
(B) A l l figures i n t h i s section r e f e r to the Census 1961. 
(C) See "Housing - A Review of Current Problems and P o l i o i e s " . 
op.oit. Page 15* This survey noted the general trend of a 
desire for more l i v i n g space r e f l e c t i n g smaller household 
s i z e and a r i s e i n l i v i n g standards. 
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North Kenton's ocoupation density was high for a post-war area and within 
the estate varied between the extremes of 0.82 persons per room i n 
Enumeration D i s t r i c t 13 (A) on the south-western side and 1.25 persons per 
room i n the c e n t r a l part of the estate ( B ) . This l a t t e r area, based on 
Kinross Drive, had a high incidence of large families (51.7$ of 5 or more 
persons) with young children and was c i t e d as an area of serious over-
crowding i n the Council's Housing Review ( C ) . 
Whereas Newcastle had an average of 3.03 persons per household and 
3.07 persons per dwelling North Kenton had 4 .20 and 4 .13 r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Thus, while the housing density was r e l a t i v e l y low, family s i z e and 
occupation l e v e l s were high and, indeed, overcrowding was sometimes 
evident whereas under-occupation was rare (D), 
The dwellings are larger than the average for the c i t y . I n 1961 
more than 37$ of Newcastle's dwellings had three rooms or l e s s (E) and 
the average was four rooms per dwelling. North Kenton had 4 .26 , thus 
confirming a lower net population density with a r e l a t i v e l y larger 
dwelling s i z e but against t h i s having the high occupancy rates noted above. 
Well endowed i n terms of t o t a l space i t s dwellings occupied more people 
than those i n owner-occupied d i s t r i c t s and than on many of the council 
estates of the c i t y . 
(A) For the purposes of survey the estate was divided up into i t s 
Enumeration D i s t r i c t s (E.D's.). 
See below Page 44 . These are shown on Map 4 a . 
(B) I n E.D.9 more than 20$ of the dwellings had an occupation 
density i n exoess of 1 .5 p.p.r. 
(C) See "Housing - A Review of Current Problems and Po l i o i e s " , 
op.oit. Page 36. 
(D) See below Pages 46 and 4 7 . 
(E) Of the major urban centres of B r i t a i n i n 1961, Newcastle ranked 
7th i n proportion of dwellings containing 3 rooms or l e s s . I t 
was exceeded by the 4 Soottish c i t i e s and only Gateshead C.B. 
and London A.C. had a higher proportion i n England. The 
concentration of small dwellings i n North East England was 
remarkable for South Shields C.B. and Sunderland C.B. ranked 
8th and 9th respectively. 
Of the dwellings to be cleared i n Newcastle 1961-81, 58 .6$ w i l l 
be those with 3 or fewer rooms thus reducing the proportion of 
small dwellings to 30.0$ i n 1981. 
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General Housing Layout 
V i s u a l l y the estate leaves an unfavourable impression. The design of 
the dwellings and the materials used f a i l to blend sympathetically. The 
estate has l i t t l e unity, parts being dominated by t a l l , drab blocks, while 
other d i s t r i c t s have a monotonous concentration of self-contained two-storey 
houses. I n f a c t large areas, e s p e c i a l l y on the eastern side of the estate, 
are characterised by unbroken rows of self-contained dwellings, each with 
a garden and t y p i c a l of inter-war and post-war suburban development. 
Elsewhere, by contrast, the appearance i s unorganised and incoherent as a 
r e s u l t of an intimate v a r i e t y of aspect, elevation and dwelling types. 
These disparate elements of the estate tend to oppose rather than conform ; 
to each other. This feature has geographic implications as the estate 
atomises into p h y s i c a l l y d i s t i n c t units dependent upon dwelling type and 
layout, units which are frequently i d e n t i f i e d by the inhabitants (A) 
Dwelling Types 
There are the following dwelling types on North Kenton estate:-
TYPE NO. NO. SAMPLED 
Self-contained 
2 Bedrooms 37 , 4 
3/4 Bedrooms 933 93 
Maisonettes (3 /4 Bedrooms) 
Point-block maisonettes - 3-storey on 2 upper floors 56 6 
Point-block maisonettes - 5-storey on 4 upper floors 120 12 
Terraced maisonettes - 3-storey on 2 upper floors 166 17 
F l a t s 
3-storey 2 bedroom f l a t s 216 22 
Single womens* f l a t s (1 bedroom) 24 2 
Old Persons' Dwellings 
Ground flo o r of point-block maisonettes 116 12 
Ground floor of terraced maisonettes 166 17 
Self-contained old persons' d'.vellings 76 8 
TOTAL DWELLING UNITS 1,910 193 
Map 3 shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n of these various dwelling types. 
(A) See below Pages 89 and 90. 
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Self-oontained Dwellings 
Self-contained dwellings make up about h a l f the t o t a l . They are 
arranged i n terraced blocks varying from two to s i x usually i n a s t r a i g h t 
l i n e though on some roads ( e . g 0 , eastern part of Kirkwood Drive, Winton 
Way, Rosslyn Avenue (A)) they are of f s e t to follow curves i n the road. 
On the north western side of the estate (Redland Road, H i l l s v i e w Avenue) 
and occasionally elsewhere they are grouped around green spaces. They 
are unvaried i n design,and on long, straight roads (e.g., Kirkwood Drive, 
Edgefield Avenue, west end) they can appear very monotonous (see Plates 
2 and 3 ) . Large areas of these self-contained units are found on the 
eastern side of the estate i n E.D's 6, 8 and 9 (see Plates 4 and 5)1 
along the northern edge, i n the west near H i l l s v i e w Avenue, 
and i n the south-west between the shops and the schools i n E.D .13. I n 
some areas, away from the main roads they form pleasant groupings, as for 
instance, i n Stapeley View (E.D .12) and along Balmain Road (E.Ds.12/13 see 
Plate 6) facing the schools i n an area highly regarded by the inhabitants. 
Elsewhere and e s p e c i a l l y i n the centre of the estate they are f a r too 
crowded to be at a l l a t t r a c t i v e . 
Each self-contained dwelling has a garden at front and rear but they 
have no garage. These are found at various points on the estate though 
with a t o t a l of only 140 the estate i s today grossly underprovided. Many 
of the st r e e t s are thus l i t t e r e d with cars which further helps to detract 
from the appearance of the estate. 
The three bedroom self-contained dwellings were designed for families 
of 4 to 6 persons and the 4 bedroom dwellings for up to 8 persons (B ) . 
Each has a kitchen, and a lounge (189 sq. f t . i n 3 bedroom and 202 sq. f t . 
i n 4 bedroom dwellings) on the ground"floor and the t o t a l f l o o r space i s 
776 s q . ' f t . i n a 3 bedroom house and 900 sq. f t . i n a 4 bedroom one. 
Terraced Maisonettes 
There are 166 terraced maisonettes ranged i n blocks each containing 
Seven (Plates7 & 8) . The maisonettes occupy the two upper storeys and 
surmount old persons' f l a t s on the ground fl o o r . Entrance to the 
maisonettes i s by a c e n t r a l stairway, and a covered corridor onto which gach 
opens v i a a porch (Plate 9 ) . E a c h has a lounge of 198 sq. f t . and the 
layout i s more spacious and convenient than that of the self-contained 
houses. Each lounge opens onto a balcony overlooking a green space and each 
block i s provided with a drying room and storage spaoe. Acoess and outlook 
are the fundamental problems here. Maisonette blocks of t h i s type are 
found i n groups i n the c e n t r a l andwestern parts of the estate s et most 
(A) For s t r e e t names see Map 4 . 
(B) i . e . , the following combinations might occur:-
3 bedroom - Husband, wife, 2 children (one c h i l d of each sex). 
Husband, wife, 2 children of one sex, one of the other sex. 
Husband, wife, 4 children (2 of each sex). 
4 bedroom - a further two persons may be accommodated. 
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oommonly at r i g h t angles to access roads and separated from each other "by a 
wide lawn (Plate 7 ) . There are groups at Colgrove Way/Foxton Green (E.D . 9 ) , 
Harvard Road/Harwood Green (E.D . 7 ) , Anfield Road/Laith Road (E.D.10), 
H i l l s v i e w Avonue/Saxondale Road/Carsdale Road (E.D . 11), Rosslyn Avenue/ 
Dugdale Road (E.D .12) and a single block i n Kirwood Drive (E.D . 1 3 ) . 
Point-Blocks 
Both here and i n the neighbouring Fawdon estate a number of point-
blocks, oruciform i n plan were b u i l t . These are the most severely 
c r i t i c i s e d of a l l the dwellings on the estate. They are p a r t i c u l a r l y 
ugly e s p e c i a l l y those of 5-storeys which stab .into the skyline 
dominating the o v e r a l l appearance of the estate (Plates 10,11&I2). Most of then 
are constructed i n concrete, faced with d u l l grey spar dashing and topped 
by a high-angled tile-hung roof. They are found i n groups i n various 
parts of the estate and have a depressive e f f e c t on the surrounding 
area (A). Access to the maisonettes which^ i n the case of the 5-storey 
type, ocoupy the four upper fl o o r s i s by a ce n t r a l s p i r a l stairway. 
(Plate 13) for they are not quite high enough to j u s t i f y a l i f t . Since 
the maisonettes each have three or four bedrooms they usually contain 
large families and so the entrances and surroundings are congested and 
frequently defaced by children who play i n the open area surrounding the 
blocks ( P l a t e s 14 and 1 5 ) . 
Each maisonette occupies a wing of the building and the 5-storey 
block contains eight of these, each occupying two f l o o r s . One of the top 
maisonettes has a fourth bedroom over the central s t a i r c a s e . These 
maisonettes are the l a r g e s t type of dwelling on the estate and have a 
small dining room as well as a l i v i n g room of 183 sq. f t . The t o t a l 
floorspace of a 3 bedroom maisonette (exclusive of dining room) i s 989 
sq. f t . , while a 4 bedroom one has 1092 sq. f t . 
Most of the 5-storey point-blocks are situated on the lower, 
northern side of the estate. There are a group of three i n Banbury Road 
(E.D . 7 ) , and four i n the Carsdale Road/Saxondale Road area (E.D . 11 ) . The 
large s t concentration, eight i n a l l , i s i n E.D.10 i n the H i l l s v i e w Avenue/ 
L a i t h Road/Apsley Crescent area which i s widely regarded as the worst part 
of the estate. 
The smaller and v i s u a l l y l e s s offensive 3-storey point-block dwellings 
are a l l located i n E.D.10 i n two groups on either side of the Park i n 
Kirkwood Drive/Bradwell Road and off Newlyn Avenue (Plates 16, 17 and 18) . 
(A) This c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i s f u l l y developed i n a l a t e r section. 
Pages 80,87 and 88. 
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2 Bedroom F l a t s 
I n the e a r l i e r part of the estate i n E.Ds„.7and 8 there were 216 
2 bedroom f l a t s constructed i n blocks of 3-storeys (Plate 19) . Like the 
terraced maisonettes they are surrounded by greens and s i t e d a t r i g h t 
angles to roads. Each block has three entrances leading to stairways 
with aocess to f l a t s on each floor making a t o t a l of 18 f l a t s per block. 
They are mainly designed for small families with one c h i l d or two ( i f both 
are of the same sex) but i n a number of cases a c h i l d l e s s couple or a single 
person l i v e i n them. Each has a small kitchenette, lounge, bathroom and 
two bedrooms and i s a l l e l e c t r i c with c e n t r a l heating. They are found i n 
two areas - Ambrir'.ge Way/Fernlea Green (E.D .7) and Mostyn Green (E.D . 8 ) . 
Old Persons'Dwellings 
The vast majority of the purpose-built Old Persons'Dwellings ( t o t a l 
358) occupy the ground flo o r of the maisonette blocks (Plates 7and 8) 
I n the case of the terraced blocks each has a separate bedroom with a 
lounge, bathroom and kitchenette. The bedroom i s situated below the 
corridor which gives aooess to the maisonettes above (Plate 9 ) * and, 
being at ground-floor level,the f l a t s are vulnerable to noise from either 
side as they open d i r e c t l y onto lawns used as a playspace. 
The old persons 1 f l a t s underneath the point-block dwellings (Plates 11, 
14 and 16) are surrounded on three sides by open space and on the fourth 
by the single entrance to the maisonettes above (Plate 1 5 ) . One of the 
f l a t s i s a bedsitting room while the remaining three i n each block have 
separate bedrooms and can accommodate one or two people. 
There are 76 self-contained Old Persons 1 Dwellings which, at the time 
of survey, had been reserved for the most aged (P l a t e 2 0 ) . Each has a 
separate garden and ourrent po l i c y i s to introduoe younger pensioners 
( i . e . , aged 65-70) who can perhaps help to tend the gardens for eaoh 
group of dwellings. These bungalows look a t t r a c t i v e and each group of.' 
eight forms a r i g h t angle facing onto a green space. They are dispersed 
throughout the estate (e.g., Chesham Green E.D .6, Somersby Drive E.D.9, 
and Rosslyn Avenue E.D .12;. At the time of survey the C i t y Council were 
building no more bungalows following the theory that old people prefer 
integration rather than segregation ( A ) . Instead old people were being 
housed on upper floors rather than underneath families though both had 
t h e i r drawbacks. The Council were developing two-storey f l a t blocks 
occupied by groups of a l l ages. 
North Kenton - Services 
Road Layout 
The road patterft(see Map 3) of the estate i s developed around the 
rectangle formed by Kirkwood Drive ( P l a t e 2 ) , H i l l s v i e w Avenue 
(A) " A l l they used to see was the hearse going put" (Council O f f i c i a l ) 
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( P l a t e 5 ) and Edgefield Avenue (P l a t e 3 ) . These are the main roads and 
are followed by the bus routes. Within the rectangle i s the Park, and a 
se r i e s of transverse roads off which i n turn are c\il~de-saosand greens. 
This pattern i s continued to the north and west of H i l l s v i e w Avenue. I n 
the south-west Balmain Road p a r a l l e l s H illsview Avenue and has d i r e c t 
access to Kenton Lane v i a Drayton Road. On the eastern side of the 
estate Carrfield and Overfield Roads lead into Coxlodge fand Edgefield 
Avenue continues north into Fawdon. 
Shops 
The estate's shopping centre i s at Arndale House on Halewood Avenue 
(Plate 21 ) , forming part of what might be termed the "neighbourhood 
centre". This i s the l a r g e s t shopping oentre i n the north-west zone of 
the C i t y ( i . e . , the neighbourhoods of Montagu. Kenton and Fawdon, see 
Map 2). When the estate was constructed the "comer shop" was out of 
favour though there has been a modified reaction against t h i s policy 
since (A). 
The nearest large shopping centre to North Kenton ( c a l l e d " D i s t r i c t " 
shopping centres i n the Development Plan Review) i s Gosforth High Street. 
Thorpe and Rhodes (B) i n their paper on the shopping centres of the 
Tyneside region recognise four grades of shopping centre based on a 
c e n t r a l i t y index derived from the square root of non-food shops 
multiplied by a score computed from the presen&cof three p a r t i c u l a r 
types of trader (non-food multiples, banks, grocery multiples and 
co-operatives). From t h i s analysis North Kenton ranks as a Grade C or 
small suburban centre. This r e f l e c t s i t s high l e v e l of provision of 
shops catering for general household needs and the dependence of l o c a l 
people on Newcastle for bigger items. 
The survey (see section below) discovered a high l e v e l of 
s a t i s f a c t i o n with the shopping provision of North Kenton. Arndale House 
i s on two l e v e l s and contains 2k shop s i t e s . At the time of survey (1966) 
there were the following types of shop represented at Arndale House:-
(A) The Development Plan Review of 1963 acknowledges the part that 
l o c a l shops can play for ""Shose housewives who need t h i s kind 
of service, c e r t a i n s o c i o l o g i c a l s a t i s f a c t i o n s , as w e l l as a 
supply of foodstuffs and regular l y needed household goods a t 
a short distance from t h e i r homes". 
(B) D. Thorpe and T.C. Rhodes: "The Shopping Centres of the 
Tyneside Urban Region and Large Scale Grocery R e t a i l i n g " . 
Econ. Geog. Vol. A-2. No. 1. January ^^66. 
i 
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UPPER FLOOR 
Woolworths 
Co-operative 
Supermarket (Pine Fare) 
Grocers - 3 
Greengrocer 
Butoher 
Baker 
Chemist 
E l e c t r i c a l Goods 
P r i n t Shop 
Vacant - 3 
TOTAL - 15 
GRAND TOTAL 2k 
The upper floor contains more shops including the two lar g e s t ones -
Woolworths and the Co-operative. The ground-floor, being on a sloping 
s i t e , has a smaller area. 
I n terms of the t o t a l number of shopsiSrndale House i s not large by 
Newcastle standards for there were i n 1966 21 shopping oentres i n the C i t y 
with higher t o t a l s . Many of these, however, were groups of small shops with 
lew turnovers and a dispersed layout, the r e s u l t of spontaneous as opposed 
to planned development. The number of shops per 1,000 people i s often used 
as a yardstick for the measurement of shopping provision though t h i s has 
obvious l i m i t a t i o n s (no measurement of floorspace, turnover, or type of 
shop and no estimation of a c c e s s i b i l i t y to potential customers). Using such 
a s t a t i s t i c North Kenton seems poorly provided (1.95 shops per 1,000 people 
(A) or 515 persons per shop). Only Fawdon with 1.65 was as sparsely 
provided but i t s new shopping centre has now al t e r e d i t s position. I n the 
C i t y as a whole the average number of shops per 1,000 people (excluding the 
Central area) was as high as 9.4-5 and i n Arthurs H i l l (see Map 1 ) , and> 
Heaton neighbourhoods there were more than 15 shops/1000 people. Too much 
must not be read into t h i s , however, for Kentor.'s shops are large and w e l l 
patronised and there was l i t t l e evidence of any underprovision of shopping 
(B) . 
GROUND FLOOR 
Butcher 
F i s h and Chips 
Post Office/Confectioner /Newsagent 
Drapery 
Cleaner 
Shoe Repairs 
Off Licence 
Betting Shop 
Vacant - 1 
TOTAL - 9 
(A) Figures as supplied by the C i t y Planning Department (Research 
Seotion) and are the r e s u l t of a survey c a r r i e d out i n 1963. 
(B) The four vacant shops at the time of survey seem to confirm t h i s 
view. The shopping habits of Kenton residents are discussed i n 
a subsequent seotion Pages 67 to 70. 
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Apart from Amdale House a few shops are situated to the east of the 
estate i n Edgefield Avenue andCarrfield Avenue. Since 1966 the north 
eastern part of the estate has oome within easy walking distance of the 
new shopping centre i n Pawdon Park Road. 
Community Services (see Map 3) 
Grouped around the shops are a number of community services which 
compose the neighbourhood centre. On Halewood Avenue i s a Branch Library, 
one of 12 i n the City, serving a population of 22,724. I t i s the fourth 
busiest branch a f t e r Jesmond, Denton and Fenham (see Map 1 ) and of these 
only Denton covers a somewhat sim i l a r population mixture. I n 1965 the 
number of book loans were as follows:-
Non-fiction F i c t i o n Junior 
37,807 142,874 60,007 
The Branch serves Montagu estate and the Kenton Lane area i n addition to 
North Kenton, the nearest a l t e r n a t i v e branches being a t Fawdon, Blakelaw 
and Denton (Map 1 ) . I t i s estimated that abcufca quarter of the potential 
population use the l i b r a r y , although the readership l e v e l on the council 
estate i s below that of the private housing areas. 
Next to the Library i s a e l i n i c and the neighbourhood centre i s 
completed by a public house, the "Kenton Quarry". This i s one of two 
serving the estate the other the "Hawthorn" being on Edgefield Avenue a t 
the Fawdon end. Taking the figure of 2,000 people per public house i n a 
dominantly r e s i d e n t i a l area (the estimated l e v e l for the Ci t y ) the estate 
i s under-provided i n contrast to the older parts of the c i t y where population 
has declined. On the other hand there are licenced clubs and public, houses 
i n nearby d i s t r i c t s and many, Kenton people claim allegiance to areas from 
which they have moved and some frequent premises i n the c i t y centre. 
The estate i s w e l l provided with schools. There are three large 
primary schools - H i l l s v i e w at the. north west corner of the estate, 
Mountfield opposite the shops i n Kirkwood Drive, and S t . Cuthberts (Roman 
Catholic) off Balmain Road. The high proportion of children i n the 
population has meant that schools are f i l l e d to capacity but the future., 
addition of a new school off Kenton Lane w i l l ease the s i t u a t i o n . The 
estate has two secondary schools both located on a large s i t e in. the south-
west - St. Thomas More (Roman Catholic) and Kenton Comprehensive, the f i r s t 
of i t s type i n the c i t y . The t o t a l area taken up by the three e x i s t i n g and 
one proposed school i n this, area off Kenton Lane i s 53»6 acrea of which 
h a l f (25.7) i s available for the comprehensive school. The nearest grammar 
schools (before reorganisation of the' education system), were Rutherford 
Grammar and High schools and Pendower Technical School on Westgate Road 
although a number of Kenton children t r a v e l l e d to Heaton Grammar and High 
schools on the eastern side of the c i t y . . 
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There are two ohurohes on the estate - St. Cuthberts Roman Catholic 
Church off H i l l s v i e w Avenue, and the Methodist Church House i n Kirkwood 
Drive. The nearest Anglican Church i s on Montagu estate. There i s also 
a purpose-built surfiery i n Hi l l s v i e w Avenue and several doctors l i v e i n the 
Kenton area though there are none on the estate i t s e l f . 
The estate has no community centre though provision was made for one i n 
Newlyn Road. Changing l e i s u r e patterns have i n some measure made such 
f a c i l i t i e s redundant es p e c i a l l y i n urban areas. The nearest community 
centre i s at Edgefield Avenue primary school on Fawdon estate but few Kenton 
residents use i t . The Cit y Council provides centres and fosters community 
associations "wherever a genuine l o o a l need and desire f or suoh f a c i l i t i e s 
has been expressed" (A). For various reasons (B) the necessary spontaneity 
has been lacking i n North Kenton. Elsewhere i n the c i t y t h r i v i n g 
community associations have been established. The council b u i l t one i n 
Byker and l o c a l pressure was successful i n gaining one i n Slatyford ( E a s t 
Denton). I n Scotswood the council took the i n i t i a t i v e while a t Walker, 
St. Anthony's (South Walker), Longbenton, High Heaton, Fenham and Pendower 
(Benwell) centres were erected by voluntary means supported by a grant. 
Ha l l s were being b u i l t (1966) for Benwell, S h i e l d f i e l d and Newbiggin H a l l 
estate. Elsewhere schools were used though they had the drawback of being 
open only at night or during the vacation. 
Kenton's lack of community s p i r i t as expressed i n a voluntary 
association i s thus uncharacteristic of the c i t y as a whole.. The community 
association of the early years of the estate soon became dormant and 
a c t i v i s t s were few. For a time there was s u f f i c i e n t enthusiasm to achieve 
the building of a Y.W.C.A. h a l l i n Dugdale Road which houses a youth olub 
and an old peoples club. The Methodists run a youth club a t the Church 
House i n Kirkwood Drive. Kenton, however, compares unfavourably i n i t s 
youth f a c i l i t i e s to other d i s t r i c t s - Elswick with twice the population had 
i n 1966 12 youth clubs, and Heaton only s l i g h t l y larger than Kenton had 6, 
while High Heaton (two-thirds Kenton's s i z e ) had 4 (c ) . 
(A) Development Plan Review. Page 114. 
(B) Many soc i o l o g i c a l writers have concerned themselves with the 
increased family-centredness consequent upon removal of people 
from older neighbourhoods. See, for example, J.M. Mogey: "Family 
and Neighbourhood". London 1956. 
M. Young and P. Willmott: "Family and Kinship i n Eas t London" (1957) 
and "Family and Clans i n a London Suburb" (196O). 
J . Spencer: "Stress and Release i n an Urban E s t a t e " . Tavistock 1964. 
(c) Figures according to the Development Plan Review, 
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The lack of s o c i a l pro-<?ision at North Kenton i s i n part responsible 
for the lack of r e a l i d e n t i t y of i t s people with the area i n which they 
l i v e , a subjeot which la a recurre.--!; thence of the survey. The estate does 
not evoke any strongly partisan feelings for although most people are able 
to distinguish the estate from surrounding d i s t r i c t s t h e i r awareness of i t 
i s passive. (A) 
Open Space 
An estate with a large population of young children needs plenty of 
open space. I n Newcastle as a whole there are 1,220 acres of public open 
space but t h i s i s badly distributed r e l a t i v e to the population and three-
quarters i-j contained within Town. Moor and i t s adjacent parks, ultimately 
to be developed as an a t t r a c t i v e landscape and r e c r e a t i o n a l amenity for the 
c i t y as a whole. I n the north west sector of the c i t y there are '20 acres 
of public open space (0„3 acre per 10C0 people). Under the Development 
Plan t h i s i s to be increased to 265 acres (3.2 acres per 1000) by 1981. 
Large new areas such as the northern part of Denton Dene, the Kenton 
quarry area (opposite Kenton schools on the south side of Kenton Lane) 
and a large area at Kenton Bank (77 acres) are included i n the scheme. 
North Kenton has at i t s centre a large area of open space known as 
Kenton Park (10.7 acres) (Plates 1C 5 16 & 17) which i s to be systematically 
developed. .Bowling greens have been l a i d down and tennis courts and 
f o o t b a l l pitches are planned., and an adventure playground i s also 
envisaged (there are a few items of t r a d i t i o n a l playing equipment at 
present) ( B ) . Most of the Park, however, i s open, bleak and crossed by 
a few footpaths used as short cuts to the shops. A few trees have been 
planted but are hardly yet established. As a playspace the Park i s 
shunned by young children who prefer to play around the t a l l blocks on i t s 
periphery. There i s l i t t l e open space i n other parts of the estate apart 
from the greens surrounding the maisonettes, and on the eastern side the 
streets are the main playing area. 
The estate i s well served by public transport although the service 
i s frequently condemned. Newcastle Corporation and the Gateshead Omnibus 
Company (part of the Northern General group) run j o i n t services into the 
c i t y and to Gateshead (routes 25,28,29; which terminate i n Banbury Road 
and run along Hillsview Avenue, Kirkwood Drive and Halewood Avenue at 10 
minute i n t e r v a l s between 6.23 a.m. and 11.30 p.m. Routes 67 and 68 leave 
Edgefield Avenue for the c i t y v i a Coxlodge and Gosforth, while Route 4, a 
(A) For a f u l l e r discussion of the point r a i s e d here see l a t e r sections 
on Neighbourhood Functions Pages 67 to 76 and 'the concluding section 
Pages 86 to 90. 
(B) A swimming pool was o r i g i n a l l y provided for on the estate but the 
need i s reduced by the proximity of the one on Montagu estate. 
The Comprehensive school also has one. 
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c i r c u l a r route with a 15 minute frequency provides the only l i n k with other 
parts of the c i t y including South Gosforth, Jesmond, S p i t a l Tongues, 
Cowgate, Blakelaw and Kenton Bar. An hourly a l l - n i g h t service connects the 
estate with the oit y and west end and, apart from t h i s , there are no direot 
l i n k s with Elswiok, Benwell, Sootswood and Westgate Road, or with the 
eastern parts of the c i t y for a l l of which passengers must change buses i n 
the c i t y oentre (A). 
North Kenton i s , then, a large estate with a v a r i e t y of services yet 
laoking i n some that have been acquired by s i m i l a r estates. I t i s , as w i l l 
be seen, an estate of disparate elements, i n t e r n a l l y fragmented. One of 
i t s most oonspiouous features i s an apathy towards the environment. This 
and other features of the estate were investigated by a survey which 
i s the basis of the following sections. 
(A) The importance of the bus service for journeys to work i s examined 
i n a l a t e r section (Pages 58 to 6o), 
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I I I . THE PEOPLE 
North Kenton i s a geographically defined unit, a neighbourhood, and 
the s p a t i a l relationships of i t s people both within the neighbourhood and 
with other areas are a subject pertinent to geographical enquiry. Their 
reaction to t h e i r environment has a s p a t i a l dimension which may be studied 
by means of suoh an enquiry. From t h i s may emerge conclusions capable of 
a more general application. 
The North Kenton survey undertaken during 1965 and 1966 waa a 
comprehensive one and i n consequence a simple technique was adopted - a 
quota sample of 10$ of the population s t r a t i f i e d on the basis of dwelling 
type. To give some further measure of control the estate was sampled from 
each of i t s component Enumeration D i s t r i c t s (see Map 4) to ensure an even 
coverage. The problems inherent i n such a survey have been considered i n 
the Introduction (A). The technique was f e l t to be j u s t i f i a b l e i n t h i s 
context as the survey was conoerned with exploring a research f i e l d and as 
such had the twin merits of s i m p l i c i t y and speed. 
POPULATION 
Using the 1961 census data and combining the nine Enumeration 
D i s t r i c t s which compose North Kenton, the population of the estate was 
8,589. This, however, includes a number of people l i v i n g i n owner-occupied 
and other non council properties d i s t r i b u t e d as follows:-
North Kenton Estate - Table 1 (1961 Census) 
Population i n nj3njcoj^i.l_jowned dwellings i n Enumeration 
D i s t r i c t s of North Kenton 
Type of Tenure E.Ds. 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Owner-Occupied 71 - 45 - - - - 268 
Rent with Business _ 3 _ _ - - 4 -
Holding by Employment - - - - - - 5 8 2 
Rent Furnished - - 6 - - - -
Rent Unfurnished 1 - - - - - 4 1 
TOTALS 72 3 51 0 0 0 66 271 
OVERALL TOTAL 463 
(A) See Pages 18 to 20.for a f u l l evaluation of the problems see 
C.A. Moser: "Survey Methods i n S o c i a l Investigations", 
London 1958, 
The techniques and sample used i n the present study are 
described i n Appendix H . 
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Altogether therefore, 8,126 people l i v e d i n oouncil owned properties 
i n North Kenton Estate on the night of the 1961 census. 
The population may also be computed from the 10$ sample survey which 
i s the basis of t h i s study. When multiplied by 10 the population estimate 
arrived at i s 8,030 (803 x 10) which corresponds c l o s e l y to the e a r l i e r 
Census figure (see Table 1,1 (A)). Although the s t a t i s t i c a l inaccuraoy 
of the sample must be allowed for i t may be assumed that the population 
of the estate i B around 8,000 people. 
Rent and_j?_enant Selection 
The rents for each dwelling 
Self-contained (2 bedrooms} 
Self-contained 13 bedrooms) 
Self-contained (4 bedrooms) 
Maisonettes (3 bedrooms) 
Maisonettes (4 bedrooms) 
Old Persons' Dwellings 
type i n 1966 were as follows:-
- 42/5d, per week 
- 2f8/3d. to 5l/3d. per week 
- 56/3d. per week 
-46/lOd. to 56/9d. per week 
- 52/1Od. to 55/8d. per week 
- 28/7d. per week 
Tenant s e l e c t i o n varies widely between authorities and among estates 
controlled by the same authority ( B ) . Some authorities apply discriminati 
and the appearance and reputation of estates varies widely as a r e s u l t . 
Newcastle has no doctrine of sele c t i o n on a s o c i a l basis but some 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of tenants i s made. On some estates the introduction of 
oertain groups i s avoided because of i t s p o t e n t i a l l y disruptive e f f e c t . 
The o r i t e r i a employed to assess tenants' s u i t a b i l i t y vary and include the 
condition of t h e i r e x i s t i n g home, th e i r rent reoord and such factors as 
the appearance of th e i r garden. 
Housing p r i o r i t y i n Newcastle, as i n many other authorities, i s 
devoted to the slum clearance programme and the rehousing of those 
displaoed by redevelopment. North Kenton has been a reception area for 
those displaoed by development i n other parts of the c i t y , i n i t i a l l y a 
polioy of indiscriminate l e t t i n g was pursued at North Kenton and "good" 
and "bad" tenants were mixed i n the blocks i n the ill-founded hope that 
the better tenants would enlighten the r e s t ( C ) . North Kenton thus has 
a mixed population with diverse origins and t h i s has contributed to the 
lack of cohesion which pervades the estate (D). 
(A) Tables referred to other than those incorporated i n the text w i l l 
be found i n Appendix I I I and are distinguished by the prefix ' 1 1 . 
(B) This issue i s f u l l y discussed i n J . Tucker: "Honourable Estat e s " , 
London 1966. 
(C) I n some parts of the c i t y "problem" families were concentrated 
and t h i s led to the notoriety of such areas as Rochester Estate, 
Walker, which has now been improved. 
(D) On the question of removal from old areas and s o c i a l response 
see Introduction (Pages 7 to 9) . 
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Population Structure and Density 
A housing estate of t h i s siae and age and with suoh d i v e r s i t y of 
housing w i l l i n e v i t a b l y contain a population diverse i n age, family 
s i z e and or i g i n . The estate i s la r g e l y made up of 3 and 4-bedroomed 
dwellings and occupied, t y p i c a l l y , by fam i l i e s of between one and f i v e 
children, although larger families do occur (see Table l r . l ) o As many 
as a quarter (113 or 25 o5$) of the children are at work. 
The occupation densities to be found i n North Kenton as compared 
to Newcastle have already been referred to (see above Pages 31 and 33) •» 
North Kenton's density i s high for an estate of i t s type, though the 
s t a t i s t i c s i l l u s t r a t e the frequency rather than the nature of the 
problem of overcrowding* The age, sex and rel a t i o n s h i p of the members 
of the household a l l have a bearing on the problem, though above a 
ce r t a i n number of occupants gwhatever t h e i r c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , considerable 
discomfort and inconvenience w i l l repult,, As has been seen 3-bedroomed 
houses were designed f or families of 4» 5 or 6, and 4-bedroomed 
dwellings should accommodate a maximum of 8 (see Page 35)• 
Complications w i l l obviously a r i s e where three out of four children 
are of one sex or where two households occupy the same dwelling.. At 
North Kenton one of the sampled households consisted of a teacher, h i s 
wife and t h e i r eight children (4 boys, 4 g i r l s ) l i v i n g i n a 3-bedroomed 
house, while a family of eleven occupied a 4-bedroomed dwelling* At 
the other e:rtreme, two instances were found of two people only l i v i n g 
i n a 4-bedroomed house. As f a r as possible the housing authority 
avoids having two households i n one dwelling and any overcrowding where 
chronic i l l n e s s i s present. 
I t i s c l e a r that whatever the family structure, overcrowding occurs 
when more than 6 people l i v e i n a 3 ~ D e ( i r o o m e d dwelling. Such an 
occurrence was found to be by no means uncommon i n the sampled population 
of North Kenton as the following table suggests :-
North Kenton Estate - Table 2 
Occupation Density of 3-bedroomed Dwellings 
XNumber i n sample 100) 
Dwelling Type 6 persons dwelling or l e s s 
More than 6 persons 
dwelling 
Self-contained 3 bedrooms 65 13 
3-storey maisonette blocks 5 3 
5-storey point blocks 9 1 
3-storey point blocks 4 — 
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I n 4-bedroom dwellings overcrowding d e f i n i t e l y occurs where the 
occupants number more than eight although with a c e r t a i n age and sex 
structure d i f f i c u l t y may be experienced below th i s l e v e l (here sleeping, 
accommodation i s the main problem). I n a l l but the point block maisonettes 
there i s only one l i v i n g room and the pressure exerted upon t h i s by large 
families with d i f f e r e n t needs can be considerable. Many authorities have 
commented on the need for more l i v i n g space as the home becomes workshop, 
study and a centre for recreation as we l l as serving d a i l y l i v i n g needs. 
The Parlcer Morris Report ( A ) outlined the need for more space as one of 
the p r i o r i t i e s of housing design and D.V. Doniiison, among others, has stressed 
the f a c t that "the variety of human needs i s not met by a s i m i l a r variety of 
housing" ( B ) . The lack of large houses for big families i s serious and 
frequently l o c a l authorities have i n the past b u i l t standard s i z e dwellings 
with l i t t l e recourse to the demographic f a c t s . Overcrowding becomes 
inevitable i n the long run i f not before ( C ) . 
Although the degree of overcrowding i n 4-bedroomed dwellings at North 
Kenton appears to be small, inconvenience may be suffered i n c e r t a i n 
circumstances. The table below summarises the si t u a t i o n at the time of 
survey:-
North Kenton Estate - Table 3 
Occupation Density of 4-Bedroom Dwellings 
"(No. i n sample ^7) " 
_ ... _ 8 Persons ^ w e l l i n g More than 8 Persons/ 
j w e i i i n g • L y p e or l e s s Dwelling 
Self-contained 4 Bedrooms 13 1 
3-storey maisonette blocks 9 1 
5-storey point blocks 2 
3-storey point blocks 1 -
TOTAL 25 2 
Family s i z e varied widely but those with 2, 3 and 4 children were the 
most common0 I n the sample of 193 households there were 6 
families with s i x children, 4 with seven children, 1 with eight children and 
the largest of a l l was a family of nine. I n 10 households a parent or 
s i b l i n g of the household was l i v i n g with the family but only two had a 
married couple l i v i n g with t h e i r in-laws:. Such situations are rare i n council 
estates and are a major argument for acquiring a council tenancy. 
( A ) "Homes for Today and Tomorrow" - Central Housing Advisory Committee 
H.M.S.O. 1961. 
( B ) D.V-v .Docnison, C. Ccokbpra, J.B. Cyllingworth et. a l . "Essays on 
Housing". Occasional Papers on Soc. Administration (1964). 
( C ) For a statement of the problem see D. Westergaard and R. Glass 
"A P r o f i l e of Lansbury" T.P.R. 25 No. 1 A p r i l 1954. At a l a t e r stage 
of course, underoccupation may become a problem. See Sheerwater 
below Pages 98, 99 and 118 e 
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PLACE OF BIRTH AND PREVIOUS RESIDENCE 
Most residents of North Kenton were bom i n the Jjorth East and the 
majority on Tyneside. The immobility of the working c l a s s , t h e i r 
attachment to home, the lack of incentive to move and l o c a l authority 
housing p o l i c i e s are mainly responsible for t h i s pattern. The economic 
climate of the region for most of the twentieth century has been such as to 
deter immigration and net emigration to the South and the Midlands has 
prevailed. The net l o s s of population i n the Northern region i n the 
period 1957-1965 was of the order of 100,000 and the annual outflow for 
1959-1964 was 11,000 (A). 
Newcastle's emigration rate has been p a r t i c u l a r l y high as the 
population has expanded beyond the c i t y boudaries. I t i s thus d i f f i c u l t 
to estimate the l o s s to the c i t y through voluntary emigration to other parts 
of the country but the Development Plan Review cal c u l a t e s i t was of the order 
of 3,900 over the period 1951-1961. In any case few were moving i n and those 
who did would be mainly from higher income groups than those found on 
estates such as North Kenton 0 
About three-quarters of the male heads of households interviewed had 
been born i n Tyneside (75«3?£) (see Table 1.2) and about two-thirds of the 
t o t a l had been born i n Newcastle i t s e l f (6206?S). Of those who named t h e i r 
d i s t r i c t of b i r t h rather more (22„8?£) had been born i n the West end than i n 
the East of the c i t y (18„3$) In the West, Scotswood and Elswick were the 
most common birthplaces and both are densely s e t t l e d r i v e r s i d e d i s t r i c t s 
undergoing systematic redevelopment. Away from the r i v e r Arthurs H i l l / 
Westgate and Barnwell were also common birthplaces» On the eastern side of 
the c i t y , Byker, the counterpart r i v e r s i d e suburb accounted for almost h a l f 
those born on that side. Only two of the men had been born l o c a l l y , both i n 
Coxlodge, p r a c t i c a l l y the only nearby area b u i l t up before the second World 
War ( f o r place names on Tyneside see Map l ) 0 
(A) Figures quoted from "Challenge of the Changing North"- Northern 
Economic Planning Council. H.M.S.0. 1966. 
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The wives and female householders had a broadly similar pattern of 
birthplace but di f f e r e n t i n d e t a i l (Table 1.3). Here again three-quarters 
were born on Tyneside (75-2%). Re l a t i v e l y more were born i n the West End 
(25.8%) mainly i n Benwell, Elswick, Scotswood and Westgate/Arthurs H i l l . 
I n the East, Byker was again the leading birthplace followed by Walker. 
Of the 25 born i n other parts of Tyneside 10 were from Gateshead. 
Roughly 10$ of both men and women had been born i n the North E c s t 
(excluding Tyneside) and i n a wide variety of l o c a l i t i e s . Of the 16 men, 
7 came from " p i t v i l l a g e s " i n the Northumberland/Durham c o a l f i e l d , 2 were 
born i n other v i l l a g e s and 7 i n one of the towns of the region. 
The women were mainly born i n the small towns of the region (14), 
though 5 were born i n Sunderland, and 4 i n the r u r a l North East. 
Rather more men than women (12.7% as against 9.1%) were born outside 
the region. The main areas of origi n were Scotland (5 men, 4 women) the 
North of England (7 men, 3 women) and London and the South of England (5 
men, 6 women). Only 2 i n the sample, both women, had been born overseas. 
Pr_e-yA°-Hs-_ ^Agjioe 
The geographical s t a b i l i t y of the North Kenton sample i s further 
emphasised by analysis of t h e i r former residence (see Table 1.4). Only 
7 (3-5%) had l i v e d previously outside the county borough of Newcastle. 
The r e s i d e n t i a l q u a l i f i c a t i o n necessary to obtain a council tenancy was 
almost absolute so far as the sample were concerned. Inter-authority 
transfers are rare and can be a major obstacle to redevelopment and 
growth i n c e r t a i n areas. 
The greater part of the sample had moved to North Kenton from 
clearance areas within the c i t y . Over h a l f had come from the West End 
(53.4%) mainly from Elswick, Benwell, Scotswood, and Arthurs Hill/Westgate, 
i n a l l of which redevelopment has continued apace (A). About a quarter 
(27.5%) moved i n from the East End c h i e f l y from Byker, Walker, Heaton and 
S h i e l d f i e l d and again many of those moves were attributable to slum clearance. 
Some 5.2% came from the c i t y centre, also mainly as a r e s u l t of rehousing. 
Not a l l , however, had moved i n response to clearance programmes even 
from the older d i s t r i c t s . Some had requested a move, some had outgrown 
thei r former accommodation and some had negotiated transfers with other 
council tenants. There were therefore, a number who had moved i n from 
other council estates, notably Blakelaw (an area with a large number of 
prefabricated bungalows), Fenham, Fawdon, Cowgate, Denton and Montagu. 
(A) I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note the somewhat tenuous geographical linkage 
between the West End and North Kenton, both on the same side of the 
c i t y . I f those who moved to North Kenton from nearby are also 
included then two-thirds had previously l i v e d i n the West End. This 
i s marked at Sheerwater (see Page 126) were the urban scale i s much 
larger and where most people had moved out from inner South London. 
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Since rehouB.-?r.e In Newcastle has been continuing over a long period 
and North Kenton has been a reception area since i t s inception, i t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to distinguish any geographical grouping of people from 
redevelopment areas within the estate. Families have bended to move i n 
as houses have become available and were not transferred "en bloc" from 
any one area. I n any case, some houses have changed hands at l e a s t once 
since they were b u i l t . As a r e s u l t the population within each part of the 
estate and of the estate as a whole i s very mixed i n terms of previous 
residence. I n E.D.10, for example, an area of mixed housing i n the centre of 
North Kenton, the previous residences of the households sampled were as 
follows:-
Fawdon (2) Scotswood (5) Walker p j Central Newcastle (2) Fenham (2) Heaton 
Elswick (2) Jesmond ( i ) Walkergate (1) 
Benwell (3) Byker (3) S h i e l d f i e l d ( l ) 
The length of residence on the estate also varies widely. The o r i g i n a l 
tenants had been there for a period of up to 13 years when the survey was 
undertaken (those on the eastern side, the f i r s t part to be completed). 
The length of residence pattern i s summarised below: -
No. of Years 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
No. i n Sample 16 10 11 4 15 14 13 26 32 25 11 13 3 
TOTAL = 193 
From t h i s table i t i s c l e a r that more than h a l f (110) of the sampled 
population had l i v e d on the estate for more than eight years and most of 
those were the o r i g i n a l tenants. 
North Kenton's population, then, comes from a variety of d i s t r i c t s 
though usually from the same c i t y and they have moved onto the estate a t 
dif f e r e n t times. As a r e s u l t two of the integrating features i n a 
community - common residence and common or i g i n - ore, i n large measure, 
absent. The development of neighbourhood consciousness, then, r e s t s on a 
t h i r d i n t e grating factor - place, the estate i t s e l f . How f a r such a 
s p i r i t i s able to develop r e s t s on the a b i l i t y of the people to adjust 
to a new envirorment. North Kenton, as w i l l be seen, f a l l s short of the 
notional i d e a l of the s o c i a l l y balanced neighbourhood unit (A) for i t s 
people do not share a common history, many of them coming from areas where 
community s p i r i t was pervasive. The degree to which they have formed s o c i a l 
groupings and t h e i r dependence on the l o c a l and wider community are the 
subjects of the following sections. 
(A) For a further discussion of t h i s eonoept see Introduction and 
Appendix I . 
EMPLOYMENT. PATTjEBffS 
North Kenton i s , l i k e most council estates, overwhelmingly working 
c l a s s . The men are mainly engaged i n manual work whether s k i l l e d or 
unskilled, or i n o l e r i c a l occupations, while the women are employed i n 
of f i c e s , shops, fac t o r i e s or i n domestic work. There i s a marked absence 
of professional or executive workers ( A ) . Despite the homogeniety of 
eoonomic status i n North Kenton the estate displays i n t e r n a l segregation. 
This, however, as w i l l he seen has mors to do with the housing environment 
than with occupations or rent d i f f e r e n t i a l s . 
The employed population of North Kenton are almost a l l i n the lower 
income groups ( B ) . The 10$ sample were asked to give d e t a i l s of their 
type of work, place of work, means of t r a v e l and t h e i r work history. The 
193 households surveyed had the following occupational pattern:-
1. Households with male heads of worIcing age 143 
of which male head married 139 
of Yfhieh male head single 4 
2. Households with female head of working age 11 
of which widowed 5 
of which separated/divorced 5 
of which single 1 
3. Households where head i s r e t i r e d 39 
of which married couples 12 
of which male only 3 
of which female only 24 
TOTALS 193 193 
The numbers employed per dwelling varied widely as Table 4 shows:-
North Kenton Estate - Table 4 
Number at work_jgejr__dT?e]^ng 
"(Sample s i z e 193) "~" 
No. at Work 0 1 
No. of Households 41 ^ 51 
% of Households 21.4 26,5 
( l ) Including r e t i r e d households. 
2 3 5 6 
5V 31 12 3 1 
28.7 16.2 6,4 1.6 0.6 
( A ) Occupational and s o c i a l segregation i s discussed i n the Introduction. 
(B) See A.T, Blowers and R.E. Bailey - "Urban-Rural Incomes and 
Expenditure": Northumberland Rural Community Council 1968 
(Unpublished). North Kenton i s here compared with r u r a l Northumberland. 
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Obviously a large number of fa m i l i e s depend upon more than one 
income though i t need not follow that they are prosperous. The extra 
earners are frequently wives i n part-time employment or children, neither 
of whom make large earnings. I n any case the benefits to be derived from 
several incomes are short-term. At the time of survey North Kenton had a 
large number of working children. 
North Kenton also has a number of families l i v i n g on low incomes as 
a r e s u l t of death, i l l n e s s , or unemployment. In these cases wives may be 
forced to work. In the sample there were examples of a separated wife 
supporting f i v e school-age children and a disabled husband with seven 
children (two at work) whose wife had taken a part-time job. 
Wives at Work 
There was evidence of a high female a c t i v i t y rate at North Kenton. 
Since a c t i v i t y rates are computed for the t o t a l female population 
of vforking age, the age structure of North Kenton i s l i k e l y to 
contribute to the r e l a t i v e l y high rate here. 
Of more in t e r e s t than the a c t i v i t y rate i s the nature and extent 
of the concealed female labour reserve and on t h i s subject there i s a 
dearth of s t a t i s t i c a l information (A). I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to compare 
North Kenton with Whiteleas council estate, South Shields, one of two 
areas chosen for a p i l o t survey into the concealed female labour 
reserve ( B ) . whiteleas i s a new council estate i n the south of South 
Shields and although the sample taken there i s not d i r e c t l y comparable with 
that of North Kenton the r e s u l t s were informative. At whiteleas only 26% 
of the women interviewed were working owing, i n large measure, to the 
high proportion (80%) with "dependent" children ( C ) . 
(A) J . Taylor: "Furness and the Problem of Hidden Labour Reserves". 
Paper presented to Regional Studies Assoc. Conference, Glasgow 1968. 
Also, "Hidden Female Labour Reserves", Regional Studies, Vol. 2, 
No. 2, November 1968. 
Also, David Eversley and Kathleen Gales: "Married Women: 
Br i t a i n ' s Biggest Reservoir of Labour", Progress, Vol .53> N0.3OI 
3/1969. 
(B) A.T. Blowers and D. Burton: "The need for more information about 
the female labour reserve i n the North East", North East 
Development Council 1965 (Cyclostyled). 
(C) Defined as those of school age and under. 
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The majority of the women (23%) worked part-time. At North Kenton 
the s i t u a t i o n was different, for although there was a si m i l a r number with 
dependent children (84.7$) a much higher proportion were working (44.4$), 
mostly part-time (81$). Even allowing for the inadequacy of the data the 
female a c t i v i t y rate of North Kenton i s comparatively high. 
I t was quite c l e a r that on both- estates there was a strong incentive 
for wives to seek work, and although Whiteleas had fewer wives at work, 
there was evidence of a substantial concealed female labour reserve there 
(28$). Willingness to work depended on the removal of obstacles such as 
inconvenient hours and lack of nursery f a c i l i t i e s . 
The motives for working were dominantly economic though i n some cases 
the psychological need for an outside i n t e r e s t was important. "You can't 
get a l i v i n g wage here unless the wife goes out to work" was a t y p i c a l 
comment. There was sometimes a hint of emulation expressed as - "Women 
have watched other women going out to work and they are a l l following 
j u i t " . Usually, though, the need was a p r a c t i c a l one for families were 
often an economic burden - " I t ' s not having children, i t ' s keeping them 
that's d i f f i c u l t " . I t was also c l e a r that job opportunities were good 
l o c a l l y , a major factor i n explaining the high female p a r t i c i p a t i o n rnte. 
Apart from two l o c a l f a c t o r i e s , domestic work and other occupations could 
be found i n the v i c i n i t y or i n Newcastle. One or two employers operated 
s h i f t s designed to a t t r a c t the woman with a family. Winthropg, nearby, 
had introduced an evening s h i f t from 5.45 to 9.30 p.m« Otherwise women 
worked during school hours or at a time when husbands and r e l a t i v e s could 
look a f t e r the children. 
I n sun, therefore, there i s a high incidence of working wives i n 
North Kenton, mainly i n part-time employment. The problem of dependent 
children i s overcome by working congenial hours or with the assistance of 
r e l a t i v e s . The motive for working i s usually an economic one and 
employment opportunities for women are good (see Table 5 ) . 
North Kenton Estate - Table 5 j ) 
F-S^ k. .PA^Afrj} o.fT/fives. _of_active\ _ jieads^_of Jious^eholds 
(No. i n sample 139) 
WORKING- NOT WORKING-
With Dependent without dependent with dependent without dependent 
Children Children Children Children 
Part-time Full-Time Part-time Full-time 
3 64 12 
2.2 46.O 8,6 
TOTAL (including 2 .retired) = 139 
No, 44 8 6 
fo 31.6 5,7 4.3 
( i ) i . e . - not r e t i r e d 
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I n addition to working wives of active male heads of households there 
were 11 families i n the sample where a female was head. Five of these 
were widows of whom three were at work (one with no dependents, one 
supporting a c h i l d with a part-time job and one who had two children at 
work). I n f i v e families the marriage had broken up leaving a mother as 
head of the family. Again three of these were at work and a l l f i v e had 
large families to support. The remaining female head was single and 
working f u l l - t i m e . 
Occupations 
Tables 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, 1.8 and 1.9 d e t a i l the type of work i n which 
men, women and children on the estate were employed. For men the 
predominance of manual occupations was s t r i k i n g (73*5$). Most of these 
jobs required some s k i l l although the degree of t r a i n i n g required varied 
markedly. The only other s i g n i f i c a n t occupational groups for men were 
supervisory grades and c l e r i c a l work'. The number of miners (3) was low 
for a region where that industry employed 9.3$ of the t o t a l males employed 
i n 1964. The mining labour force however, i s concentrated around p i t 
v i l l a g e s and North Kenton miners had a long way to t r a v e l . Distance also 
accounted for the lack of shipyard workers i n North Kenton. The 
unemployment rate on the estate, was low suggestive of i t s a c c e s s i b i l i t y 
to wide occupational opportunities. 
There were 58 boys at work i n the sample and again a high percentage 
(72.4$) were i n manual jobs and a f i f t h of the t o t a l (20.7$) were i n 
uns k i l l e d work. There were no supervisors and. few c l e r i c a l workers among 
the boys. 
G i r l s , by contrast, worked mainly i n t e r t i a r y occupations as shop 
a s s i s t a n t s or i n o f f i c e s . A t h i r d (34.5$) of the t o t a l of 55 worked i n 
fa c t o r i e s many of them l o c a l l y . For married women, too, factory work 
was important e s p e c i a l l y with part-time workers. However, the largest 
single part-time occupation was i n domestic work (17) where the hours 
were convenient for a woman with a family. Several worked as barmaids, 
school a u x i l i a r i e s and collectors,jobs which also offered f l e x i b l e hours. 
C l e r i c a l work with i t s r i g i d o f f i c e hours was acceptable only as a f u l l -
time occupation. 
Workplace 
Workplace and the journey to work are an important factor i n a 
community's s p a t i a l relationships with the wider area and are of obvious 
concern to the s o c i a l geographer. The workplaces of the employed people 
i n the 10$ sample of North Kenton are detailed i n Tables 1.10, 1.11, 1.12, 
1.13 and 1.14. 
For many people, p a r t i c u l a r l y those dependent on public transport (A), 
choice of workplace i s limited by the constraints of time/distance and cost. 
(A) For a n a l y s i s of mode of transport used i n journey to work see below 
Pages 58 and 60. 
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Further l i m i t a t i o n s are imposed by the d i s t r i b u t i o n of employment. The 
increasing separation of workplace and home which has resulted from 
greater affluence and mobility, and which has been cause and e f f e c t of the 
changing structure of c i t i e s has affected a l l c l a s s e s . Some commute from 
choice, others must accept i t as the necessary price of rehousing. The 
large scale redevelopment of congested central d i s t r i c t s and the consequent 
growth of suburbs, suburban v i l l a g e s and new towns has imposed new 
s p a t i a l relationships on the transferred population. North Kenton i s 
one of many estates where people who once worked near t h e i r homes now 
face journeys to work of varying distance.. While there has also been 
some devolution of industry i t has not been on the same scale and factory 
occupations s t i l l tend to concentrate i n central areas (A). 
For many Workers the move to North Kenton was enough to prove 
inconvenient but of too short a distance to r e s u l t i n a change of job 
( B ) . In any case there are few l o c a l employment opportunities for men. 
For married women, e s p e c i a l l y those i n part-time work, the need for a 
job nearby was paramount ( c ) . 
Apart from two l o c a l f a c t o r i e s , Vinthrops and Rowntrees, on the 
northern side of the estate, i t i s necessary to use either public or 
private transport to get to work. Nearby d i s t r i c t s - Kenton Bar, 
Cowgate and Gosforth (D) - may be reached by bus i n under 10 minutes 
d i r e c t . Central Newcastle (17 minutes), Fenham and Jesmond are within 
(A) The e f f e c t of rehousing on the pattern of employment has been 
explored i n some d e t a i l by H.B. Hodgers i n "Employment and the 
Journey to Work i n an o v e r s p i l l Community". Soc. Rev. Vol. 7, 
No. 2, December 1959, Pages 213 to 229. 
(B) Unlike the si t u a t i o n at Sheerwater Estate where the distance 
moved was about 20 miles and l o c a l employment opportunities 
were considerable. See Sheerwater survey below Pages 121 to 123. 
(C) At Worsley, Rodgers (op.cit.) found that "because of the higher 
cost of l i v i n g on the new estates they (the wives) f e e l compelled 
to make some contribution to the family income but the net wage 
from a distant part-time job i s so s l i g h t that i t scarely 
j u s t i f i e s the e f f o r t involved". Page 225. 
(D) For locations within Newcastle see Map 1. 
For d e t a i l s of bus routes see above Pages 42 and 43• 
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20 minutes t r a v e l time and with central Gateshead can also be reached 
without interchange. For a l l other d i s t r i c t s at le a s t one change i s 
necessary i f the bus i s used. In computing times, only actual 
t r a v e l l i n g time i s calculated and thus allowance must be made for 
waiting for connections (A). By changing at Cowgate, Westerhope (13 
minutes) North Walbottle (18 minutes) and Newburn (32 minutes) are 
accessible by bus. At Kenton Bar a connection for Penteland (17 minutes) 
may be made and Benton on the north-east outskirt of the c i t y i s only 
22 minutes journey time i f a change i s made i n South Gosforth. For a l l 
other destinations i t i s necessary to change i n the c i t y centre. Thereby 
the western suburbs can be reached - Arthurs H i l l (27 minutes), Elswick 
(29 minutes), Benwell (35 minutes), Scotswood (35 minutes) and Denton 
(38 minutes). The lack of a direc t service to these suburbs was a 
frequent c r i t i c i s m . The eastern suburbs also must be reached by 
changing buses i n the c i t y centre - Byker (24 minutes), Heaton (28 
minutes), and Walker (29 minutes). Other Tyneside towns may also be 
reached by bus from central Newcastle - Vallsend (43 minutes), 
Willington Qjoay (43 minutes) and North Shields (52 minutes) on the 
north bank, and south of the r i v e r , Team Valley (35 minutes), F e l l i n g 
(30 minutes), Hebburn (39 minutes) and Jarrow (49 minutes) are a l l 
within one hour's journey of North Kenton and usually much l e s s . Of 
the other workplaces i d e n t i f i e d i n the survey Seaton Burn, B i r t l e y and 
Blaydon are the most acc e s s i b l e . I n the cases of Dinnington and 
Hazelrigg i n south-east Northumberland spe c i a l transport was provided 
and the one worker i n Prudhoe t r a v e l l e d by car. The longest journey 
undertaken by public transport was to Billingham-on-Tees (116 minutes). 
For journeys where the bus service was inconvenient, infrequent^ or 
ir r e g u l a r the tendency to use private transport was obviously somewhat 
greater. (Map 5 i l l u s t r a t e s by isochrones the a c c e s s i b i l i t y of 
workplaces). 
The journey to work pattern varied according to the member of the 
household and the type of occupation. The pattern for male heads of 
household i s analysed i n Table 1.10. Altogether over h a l f (52.9$) of 
these men worked within 20 minutes bus journey of t h e i r homes, and as 
many as 19•6$ within walking distance. These men worked ei t h e r i n the 
l o c a l f a c t o r i e s or at Kenton Bar where there were a number of government 
o f f i c e s . 
( A ) I n a l l cases the walking distance between interchange stops i n 
Central Newcastle was l e s s than a minute. 
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About a f i f t h (19.6$) worked i n the eastern and western suburbs of the city-
a l l of them between 20 and h.0 minutes. t r a v e l l i n g time by bus from North 
Kenton. These included 10 (7.7$) working on the western side mainly at 
the r i v e r s i d e works of Messrs* Vickers i n Elswick and Scotswood, 16 (11.6$) 
i n the east where there are a number of large f a c t o r i e s such as Parsons 
Engineering and Vickers Naval Yard now part of the Tynesida shipbuilding 
group, and one working i n Benton. 
Others who work outside the c i t y but within 1+0.minutes t r a v e l l i n g time 
•went to Gateshead, Wallsend, F e l l i n g , etc., while further a f i e l d but s t i l l 
within d a i l y t r a v e l l i n g distance were North Shields, Hebburn, Jarrow and, 
surprisingly, Billinghanu 
This l e f t 4 who worked outside the North Ea s t (2 i n the U.K. and 
2 abroad) and 1k who had peripatetic occupations (mainly salesmen or those 
working for contractors) with firms based on Tyneside (7 ) , the North E a s t 
(5) or London ( 2 ) . 
The pattern of workplace for working children emphasises c l e a r l y the two 
chief determinants of workplace - opportunity and a c c e s s i b i l i t y . As the 
Table (Table U l ) shows, g i r l s worked l o c a l l y , i n the c i t y centre and at 
Benton i n response to the factory and service employment opportunities for 
them i n those d i s t r i c t s ; Boys, on the other hand, worked i n a greater 
v a r i e t y of d i s t r i c t s (Table 1*12) and a number t r a v e l l e d to the 
i n d u s t r i a l i s e d areas east and west of the c i t y and on Tyneside generally. 
For working wives the workplace pattern was quite d i s t i n o t and the 
contrast between part-time and ful l - t i m e workers marked. Part-time work 
was a t t r a c t i v e i f i t could be found nearby thus saving time and t r a v e l cost. 
Thus 31 (62$) of the part-time working wives were within walking distance 
of t h e i r jobs as opposed to only 2 of the small sample who worked f u l l - t i m e . 
Another 5 of the part-time workers worked i n G-osforth and 10 i n the c i t y 
centre. Of the r e s t only one, working i n Benwell, had to face a bus journey 
of more than 20 minutes (see Table 1.13). 
I n those cases where the head of the household was female and at work 
(7) , a l l worked within reasonable distance of North. Kenton (Table U 4 ) . The 
workplace of other members of households i s also shown i n Table 1..14* 
Means of Tjravel 
Private transport may mitigate the time and inconvenience of bus t r a v e l 
and provide a wider range of opportunity but for most destinations a 
majority of North Kenton workers used public transport. 
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J u s t over h a l f (51.5$) of "the men t r a v e l l e d to work by bus (Table 1.15) 
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y , there was a r e l a t i v e l y low l e v e l of car ownership on the 
estate, the r e s u l t of low incomes and the generally greater relianoe on 
public transport i n big c i t i e s (A'). Tyneside i s compact and the areas of 
greatest employment opportunity are concentrated and w e l l served by public 
transport. A few workers t r a v e l considerable distances by bus. 
An increasing proportion were able to walk as they took jobs l o c a l l y 
and of the sample were employed at Rowntrees and Y/inthrops. 
Of those inter\iewed 23 (l6.6?o) out of 26 who owned a car, journeyed 
to work by oar - 1+ were peri p a t e t i c workers, 4 worked i n c e n t r a l Newcastle 
and one worked l o c a l l y . The remaining car commuters worked i n places that 
were d i f f i c u l t to reach by bus from the estate. Scotswood, for example, i s 
the most distant Newcastle suburb i n terms of time from North Kenton and a l l 
three workers there used a car. For distant workplaces the f l e x i b i l i t y of 
private transport becomes evident and some had bought cars to overcome the 
problem of t r a v e l l i n g to work. Nearly h a l f (10) of those using cars worked 
at some distance from home at S t e l l a , Blaydon, Team Valley; Wallsend, 
Hebburn and F e l l i n g . The three who owned a car but did not use i t for 
work had jobs or. the estate, at ^esterhope and one was a bus driver with 
free bus t r a v e l . 
The remaining men either used motor cycles (3 ) , cycles (9) , or worked 
away from Tyneside, or were peripatetic workers. The c y c l i s t s were able to 
reach otherwise inaccessible l o c a l areas although some cycled to parts of 
Newcastle and even as f a r as Team Valley (Table ].15). 
Over ha l f the boys at work (53.5$) and an equally high percentage of 
g i r l s (5k.5%) used buses to get to work. Since many of the g i r l s worked 
l o c a l l y a large number (M .6$) were able to walk. With part-tine working 
wives the proportion walking to work was very high (62$). Only one went by 
car and a l l the r e s t (3A$) used public transport. The f u l l - t i m e r s , who usually 
worked further a f i e l d , had a diff e r e n t pattern - 2 walked, 2 went by car and 
7 used public transport. The accompanying tables (Tables 1.16, 1.17, 1.18) 
give f u l l d e t a i l s of the modal s p l i t for these groups. 
The employment pattern i s l a r g e l y what might be expected on a working 
c l a s s housing estate. Many families have teenage children and these and 
many of the wives go out to work. Work i s usually either manual ( e s p e c i a l l y 
for men) or c l e r i c a l and few have jobs with high incomes or which carry 
considerable r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . Although most of the workers-(especially the 
men) must t r a v e l some distance to work, few have to face very long journeys. 
\ A ) " I n sizeable c i t i e s l i k e Newcastle, Leeds or Le i c e s t e r the 
proportion (using public transport) was around 80$". 
New Society, kth May 1967. 
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L i v i n g i n a large conurbation with a good public transport service a high 
proportion of those who dp not work l o c a l l y t r a v e l to work by bus. 
Workplace for North Kenton people brings them into contact with the wider 
urban area. Their degree of dependence on the l o c a l area for s o c i a l 
contacts i s the subject of the next part of th i s survey. 
61 
R E L A T I V E S ANP'-EBJENDS 
Geographical mobility, whether voluntary or necessary or a r e s u l t of 
rehousing, has been one of the factors responsible for the disintegration 
of the close-knit community based on the extended family system. The other 
factors include greater affluence, better education and wider s o o i a l and 
economic opportunities ( A ) . AS more of the population moves to suburbs 
on the urban fringe so the tendendy for looser kinship t i e s increases and 
family relationships come to depend on choice rather than custom. Thus new 
communities p h y s i c a l l y divorced from t h e i r o r i g i n a l homes have had to 
adapt to new surroundings and form s o c i a l groupings based on more spontaneous 
association. 
Middle-class families tend to move over considerable distances and more 
frequently than working-class f a m i l i e s . The l a t t e r have l e s s incentive 
to move as employment opportunities elsewhere r a r e l y have the same 
f i n a n c i a l a t t r a c t i o n for them. I n any case, as we have seen (Pagess48 and 49) 
housing p o l i c i e s tend to encourage immobility. When working-class families 
do move i t i s usually to an area close at hand where contacts with 
kinsfolk may be maintained. Gorer has also detected an i n t e r e s t i n g 
regional contrast - "People i n the working-class outside the southern 
counties of England do tend to l i v e near thoir kinsfolk: i t i s people of the 
South, e s p e c i a l l y the middle-class who are most often separated 
from t h e i r k i t h and k i n and therefore dependent on friends and neighbours 
for help and companionship" . ( B ) 
Norlih Kenton supports t h i s viewpoint. Old t i e s have, perhaps, been 
loosened but not severed and most families have r e l a t i v e s , who, although 
scattered l i v e within a few miles of the estate, i n other parts of the 
oity, or on Tyneside. Indeed, the Housing Department has endeavoured, 
where possible, to house old people i n the same area as t h e i r children, 
and some of the old persons' dwellings i n North Kenton are occupied by 
pensioners whose children also l i v e on the estate. Rarely, however, are 
more than two householders on the estate related. 
The nature and quality of relationships i s outside the scope of t h i s 
survey. However, geography w i l l play an important part i n that i t 
influences the degree of opportunity that families have for intercourse 
with t h e i r r e l a t i v e s . Thus families were asked where thei r r e l a t i v e s l i v e d 
and, more importantly, what frequenoy of contact they had with t h e i r 
r e l a t i v e s . This can be seen as an important f i r s t stage i n an analysis 
of r e l a t i o n s h i p s . 
The break up of the old community l i f e and the problems of new 
communities i s a major feature of much s o c i a l o g i c a l writing. See 
Introduction Page 7,8,9.A usefu l summary of community studies which 
are i n part concerned with t h i s theme i s found i n R. Frankeriberg -
Communities i n B r i t a i n - 1966. 
G. Gorer: "Exploring English Character". London 1955, 
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Residence of Relatives 
The residence of the nearest close r e l a t i v e i s detailed i n Table 1.19. 
"Nearest close r e l a t i v e " here means the married children or parents l i v i n g 
nearest to the sampled household. (Where married children or parents are 
" l i v i n g i n " they are not included. When there are no married children or 
parents then the nearest s i b l i n g s are counted.) Any analysis more 
ambitious than t h i s would reveal l i t t l e save the widespread network of 
family and friendship t i e s . Such an analysis i s , admittedly, crude, for 
the nearest r e l a t i v e s are not n e c e s s a r i l y the dearest and most households 
have more than one r e l a t i v e with whom they keep i n contact. 
Prom the Table (U19)-a number of important points are evident. The 
population structure i s , or has been, made up large l y of young and middle-
aged parents with dependent children. This i s underlined by the f a c t that 
whereas 105 of the active households claimed a parent as the nearest close 
r e l a t i v e , only 34 had married children l i v i n g elsewhere. Only 14 (9.2$) 
had neither married children nor parents l i v i n g elsewhere and only one 
family had no close r e l a t i v e s at a l l . 
Most of the North Kenton households i n the active age groups had close 
r e l a t i v e s l i v i n g within a short distance usually within Newcastle. Indeed, 
i f s i b l i n g s were included, then 22 (14.4$) of the active households had 
close r e l a t i v e s l i v i n g on the estate i t s e l f and a further 8 (5.2$) had 
r e l a t i v e s l i v i n g i n the adjacent areas of Pawdon, Montagu and Coxlodge 
a l l within walking distance. When these are added to those whose close 
r e l a t i v e s l i v e d elsewhere i n Newcastle then altogether 134 (87.6$) of the 
active households had at l e a s t one close r e l a t i v e l i v i n g within the c i t y . 
Of the remainder 6 (3.9$) l i v e d on Tyneside and 9 (5.9$) i n the North East 
region leaving only 4 (2,6$) whose nearest r e l a t i v e s l i v e d too f a r away 
for a v i s i t to be accomplished within a day. 
North Kenton families having moved to the estate, l e f t behind t h e i r 
parents i n the older d i s t r i c t s . Some of the old people have secured a 
move nearer the i r children but many remain i n (indeed prefer) the i r 
l i f e t i m e surroundings. The married children of North Kenton parents, 
however, tend themselves to move into council houses i n various parts of 
the c i t y . 
The old persons 1 dwellings were b u i l t to enable old people to l i v e 
near the i r children and grandchildren. For various reasons, among them 
formidable administrative problems and ths resistencc of old people to moving, 
this has not altogether been achieved. There were 39 r e t i r e d households 
i n the sample and 29 had married children (see Table 1.20). Half of these 
(15) had children who l i v e d nearby, a t h i r d (10) i n North Kenton. Eight 
had children l i v i n g i n Newcastle and i n only two cases were the nearest 
children resident outside the North East, Of the 10 r e t i r e d households 
who had no married children l i v i n g away, 8 had s i b l i n g s within easy reach 
and 2 had no close r e l a t i v e s at a l l . 
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Besidenoe of Friends 
I n a s i m i l a r fashion the residence of the friends nearest each 
household was established. North Kenton people were c l e a r i n t h e i r 
d i s t i n c t i o n between friends and acquaintances and reoognised the demands 
made by friendship and the attitudes i t evinces. For example, a tenant 
who had l e f t London nine years previously said she had "only acquaintances 
here. T/e're not attracted to the area, or s e t t l e d on the estate". Certain 
b a r r i e r s were erected against acquaintances whereas friends enjoyed 
privileges denied to others such as being welcome inside the house. I t i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g to see how tenacious estate dwellers were on the question of 
domestio privacy. Strangers and o f f i c i a l s , friends and r e l a t i v e s might be 
in v i t e d i n but not neighbours (A ) or mere acquaintances. " I am on 
speaking terms with them but none come into the house" and other phrases 
were recurrent. "\7e haveif't friends we would go' out with on the estate" 
said one couple thus ide n t i f y i n g what was expected of friendships. The 
survey i n e v i t a b l y had to r e l y on the individual's interpretation of 
friendships and Table 1.21 gives f u l l d e t a i l s of the geographical 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of the friends of the interviewed households. 
Almost two-thirds (61.1$) of the households of working age claimed to 
have at l e a s t one fr i e n d . About a t h i r d (32$) of the t o t a l and almost h a l f 
of those with friends had made friends with at l e a s t one family on the 
estate (see Table 1.2l). Some of these friendships had been developed as a 
r e s u l t of propinquity rather than through common i n t e r e s t s . I n a l l exoept 
two oases the nearest friends l i v e d on Tyneside, often i n the older 
d i s t r i o t s from which the North Kenton people had moved. Some of the active 
households (9.1$) had made friends on nearby council estates - Fawdon, 
Montagu, Coxlodge and Newbiggin H a l l . 
The r e t i r e d people were r e l a t i v e l y more dependent on the estate for 
t h e i r friendships although nearly h a l f (18) of them said they had no friends 
at a l l . Half (11) of those with friends (21) had found friends i n North 
Kenton while 6 had maintained old friendships with people i n the east and 
west ends of the c i t y (see Table 1.21)• 
Ju s t how close these friendships were was d i f f i c u l t to evaluate and 
was i n any case l a r g e l y outside the scopo of the survey. The evolution of 
the pattern of friendships i s , however, pa r t l y based on geographical 
fa c t o r s . I n the old d i s t r i c t s , as c e r t a i n s o c i o l o g i c a l evidence has shown, 
the ind i v i d u a l was surrounded by h i s cognatic k i n and had an accepted r o l e 
within a stable community. Blood united people but was not exclusive. Far 
from hindering e x t r a - f a r a i l i a l relationships, i t , i n f a c t , encouraged them. 
"The kindred are, i f we understand t h e i r function aright, a bridge between 
tho ind i v i d u a l and the community" ( B ) . 
( A ) This i s not, of course, to suggest that neighbours never v i s i t each 
others 1 homes. 
( B ) M,-Young aadt^P. Willmott.:. - "Family and Kinship i n East London" 
London 1957. P. 101*-. 
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This personal intimacy "born of a common history amid f a m i l i a l surroundings 
i s disrupted by moving and replaced by defen3iveness, "The change from a 
people - centred to a house - centred existence i s one of the 
fundamental changes r e s u l t i n g from migration" (A ) . This oversimplified 
viewpoint has, of course, been challenged (B ) n nevertheless, the change 
from Byker or Elswick to North Kenton i s of c r i t i c a l importance to the 
family. Distance from r e l a t i v e s and from f a m i l i a r meeting grounds 
in e v i t a b l y disrupts the established pattern. What replaces i t i s not 
nece s s a r i l y to be disdained.- Some people adjust r a p i d l y to their new 
surroundings and may become the mainfpring of a l o c a l i s e d s o c i a l network. 
Others n o s t a l g i c a l l y haunt the i r fornex- hones v i s i t i n g t h e i r r e l a t i v e s and 
friends, shopping there and drinking i n t h e i r accustomed " l o c a l " . The 
character of the urban fringe i s , perhaps, i t s lack of a clear-cub 
personality, i t s incoherence. 
North Kenton i s not, i n any case, s t r i c t l y comparable to the "Greenleigh" 
of Young and Willmott or the " Barton" of Mogey ( C ) . Apart from obvious 
differences i n s i z e , i t i s located i n Northern England and when studied had 
been s e t t l e d for some t i n e . Certainly the strained relationships, the 
i n h i b i t i o n of the inhabitants which seemed to permeate Greenleigh was l a r g e l y 
absent from North Kenton. There were tensions, there was loneliness, 
coolness and reserve. The people were neither demonstrably f r i e n d l y nor 
h o s t i l e to each other (see Table l 0 2 2 ) u I n some areas neighbourliness was 
more f u l l y developed than i n others. Thus, Shilmore Road (E.D.8) was 
described as a " f r i e n d l y l i t t l e s t r e e t " and i n Fulbrook Road (E.D,8) a 
couple said, "we are friends with the whole s t r e e t " . Both these roads are 
small and t r a f f i c f r e e . The maisonettes and f l a t blocks, despite their 
higher density, lack the busy atmosphere of the s t r e e t and, as a recent 
survey has shown ( D) , opportunities for meeting and getting to know people 
are more li m i t e d i n them. One housewife at the top of a point-block 
maisonette lamented " I t ' s d i f f i c u l t to meet anyone up here". Even so, i n 
some of the blocks very close friendships had developed amoung neighbouring 
tenants. 
Often association was limited. One old man put the point t e r s e l y , 
"The r e s t (apart from h i s two friends) are ignorant and arrogant". 
( A ) Op. c i t . P.15k 
( B ) See Introduction I&ges 7 and 9, 
( C ) Estates studied by Young and Willmott op. c i t . and 
J.M, Mogey: "Family and Neighbourhood" London 1956. 
( D ) "Families l i v i n g at High Density" - Ministry of Housing 
and Local Government, Soc. Res. Section 1966 (Unpublished) 
P .30, 
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Animosity sometimes occurred as the following conversation records:-
1st Neighbour: "What's on T.V.?", 
2nd Neighbour: " I don't know. Why don't you buy one?". 
1st Neighbour: " I don't l i k e i t w e l l enough". 
2nd Neighbour: "That's a l r i g h t then because you're 1 never 
watching mine". 
On such a large estate some loneliness was inevitable e s p e c i a l l y among 
the old. "I've hardly anybody at a l l " was a t y p i c a l comment. Loneliness 
was the more poignant when the remedy appeared available. Thus one old 
couple with no r e l a t i v e s whose only friends l i v e n i n Denton f e l t they 
should be offered a bungalow there. 
Frequency of contact 
The quality of the association with r e l a t i v e s and friends may be 
indicated by the frequency with which v i s i t s were exchanged. I n moving to 
North Kenton many families had achieved an "independent -propinquity" ( A ) 
v i s - a - v i s t h e i r r e l a t i v e s and v i s i t i n g became l e s s a matter of custom and 
more one of choice. The sample were asked to give d e t a i l s of the frequency 
of contact maintained with r e l a t i v e s and friends and 12^ out of 15k- active 
households did so (see Table 1.23). Well over h a l f of these (76) saw both 
r e l a t i v e s and friends. Y7ith r e l a t i v e s (see Table 1.24)contact was usually 
regular and the frequency depended on distance. Where parents or married 
children l i v e d on the estate or on a neighbouring estate such as Fawdon, 
Montagu, or Coxlodge, v i s i t s were exchanged frequently. At greater 
distance a weekly v i s i t was common perhaps combined with a shopping 
expedition. Altogether 81 of these households saw their r e l a t i v e s often. 
The r e s t , for various reasons, - distance, cost, lack of i n t e r e s t , i l l n e s s , 
work, young children, etc. - made l e s s regular contact but only 7 of those 
replying never saw their r e l a t i v e s . 
For old people nearness to r e l a t i v e s , e s p e c i a l l y children, was important. 
Even so, 7 of the 33 with r e l a t i v e s sav» them only occasionally, i f at a l l . 
The r e s t were usually i n close touch with t h e i r r e l a t i v e s (see Table 1.24). 
North Kenton has been long enough established for firm friendships to 
have been made. A large number of active and r e t i r e d households saw t h e i r 
friends frequently. V/hole families would sometimes meet together to share 
thei r l e i s u r e or a common i n t e r e s t . (One friendship, for example, had 
begun through a mutual i n t e r e s t i n t r o p i c a l f i s h ) . The information on 
Tables 1222 and 1.24 despite i t s obvious l i m i t a t i o n s gives a rough guide 
to the degree of intamacy established anong the inhabitants. 
( A ) The phrase i s used by J.H. Sheldon i n "The S o c i a l Philosophy 
of Old Age" - P.25. 
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Some families oontinued to exchange v i s i t s with friends i n other parts 
of the c i t y whom they had known before moving to North Kenton. Distance 
was often a formidable b a r r i e r : - " A l l the people l o c a l l y are f r i e n d l y 
but we l o s t touch with our friends i n Benwell when we moved here". New 
a r r i v a l s on the estate were cautious about making f r i e n d s : - " I f you get 
too f r i e n d l y with the neighbours there i s always trouble l a t e r on". Yet 
only 3 households had neither friends nor r e l a t i v e s to v i s i t and two of 
these three were spinsters.- The other wr.s a family of f i v e apparently 
quite contented,, 
North Kenton may lack obvious community s p i r i t but i t i s not an 
unfriendly place, A general impression of small units was conveyed and 
this i s reinforced i n the discussion that forms the concluding part of 
thi s survey. I t i s to the estate as a functional unit that we now turn. 
6'J 
NEIGHBOURHOOD F1TECTIQES 
The main s o c i a l focus of North Kenton Estate i s i t s neighbourhood centre 
located on the southern side within the angle formed by Halewood Avenue and 
Kirkwood Drive ( A ) . Although some community buildings - schools, churches, 
clubs, etc. - are found elsewhere on the estate, North Kenton exhibits a 
degree of concentration of i t s main servi c e s . 
I n a purely functional sense North Kenton i s a neighbourhood unit ( B ) 
with variegated housing, green spaces, schools and churches, the ingredients 
of a v i l l a g e a l b e i t transmuted into urban (or rather suburban) form. The 
dependence of people on i t s services i s an in d i c a t i o n of the extent to which 
i t i s a recognised un i t . From an examination of shopping and l e i s u r e habits 
i t i s possible to assess the s p a t i a l i n t e r a c t i o n of the people both within 
the estate and within the wider urban community. I n such a way an evaluation 
of the estate as a functional and s o c i a l e n t i t y may emerge. 
Some of the f a c i l i t i e s provided f o r a community may appear to be surplus 
to needs. There are several reasons for t h i s . The population may regard 
them as unattractive and patronise other d i s t r i c t s , or there may be over-
provision of some amenities, for instance, of supermarkets ( C ) or there may 
be an apparent demand for an amenity which, though available, i s under-
u t i l i s e d , for example, a Community Centre or Youth Club. I n the l a t t e r case 
care i s needed to discover whether the amenity concerned i s adequate. 
Conversely, there miiy appear to be underprovision of amenities for the 
reverse of the above reasons. Where demand for a service i s strong i t may 
indicate not only widespread need but also the strength of community 
assertiveness. The reverse, of course, applies also and may indicate a 
weak or negative community s p i r i t . 
A l l these general observations must now be tested with reference to 
North Kenton Estate. 
Shopping ( D) 
Sinoe the North Kenton survey was a comprehensive one i t did not prove 
possible to make a sophisticated enquiry into the shopping habits of the 
population. Such questions as the value of purchases and the turnover of 
indi v i d u a l shops were ignored. However, by l i m i t i n g the investigation to 
a consideration of the centres used and the frequency of shopping a number 
of important conclusions were reached. 
( A ) For a description of the neighbourhood centre see above Pages 38 and. 40. 
( B ) This concept i s f u l l y discussed i n Appendix I , 
( C ) For a discussion of overprovision and underprovision as related 
to shopping see V. Applebaum and S.B. Cohen:.-. "Dynamics of 
store trading areas and market equilibrium" - Annals of Assoc. of 
Am, &eog. 51, to. 1* 1961. 
( D) See above Pages 38-40 for description of shopping centres i n the 
atea'. 
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Arndale House (Plate 2 ] } , the estate's main shopping centre was c l e a r l y 
popular and regularly used by most people (see Table 1.25). Altogether 159 
of the sampled households said they used i t to s a t i s f y their general 
household needs, (food and other provisions regularly needed). Only 
Newcastle c i t y centre (13 households) and Coxlodge (8) had any strong 
allegiance for general household shopping among the remaining 3A- households. 
I n these l a t t e r households Ansdale House was usually the second choice 
centre. I t was c h a r a c t e r i s t i c that Anadale House's a t t r a c t i o n was weakest 
at those points furthest from i t . For example, housewives i n E.D.6 
(7 altogether) and E.D.7 (8 altogether) both about a ha l f mile from the 
shopping centre sometimes shopped i n the l o c a l shops of Coxlodge and 
Fawdon. Certainly these shops were frequently quoted as second-choice 
centres for housewives on the eastern side of the estate. Although the 
Coxlodge shops were l e s s comprehensive i n range than Amlale House they 
obviated a longer journey when da i l y needs -were a l l that was required. I n 
this part of the estate there was a tendency, by no means universal.to 
shop l o c a l l y for d a i l y needs and at Anflale House for major supplies. 
Newcastle's c e n t r a l business d i s t r i c t , though a poor second to 
Arndale House as a f i r s t - c h o i c e centre for general household needs was 
quite c l e a r l y most people's second choice (Table ls2-5) and, i f the various 
l o c a l shopping centres are ignored for the moment^ i t was almost the only 
second choice centre (Gosforth was the only other centre mentioned). 
The remaining second--choice centres were a l l l o c a l ones and, as 
indicated above, were mainly patronised by housewives i n those d i s t r i c t s 
furthest from Arndale House. Some housewives professed t h i r d or even fourth 
choices and a number obviously enjoyed "shopping around" or would make 
occasional purchases i n d i s t r i c t s of the c i t y where they worked or where 
their r e l a t i v e s l i v e d ( f o r example, Benwell). I n the case of G-osforth 
(1-gr miles) and to a l e s s e r extent because of i t s greater distance Shields 
Road, Byker (approximately 4^ miles) variety and price were the obvious 
attractions ( for f u l l d e t a i l s see Table 1„25) , 
For larger and luxury items the magnetism of Newcastle's shops i s 
powerful i n North Kenton as i t i s over much of the North East (Table 1.26). 
I t i s e a s i l y accessible and u t t e r l y comprehensive with keen prices as a 
further incentive. Many North Kenton families combined household shopping 
with the purchase of items unobtainable l o c a l l y on their v i s i t s to 
Newcastle c i t y centre. Of a l l the households interviewed (193) only 10 
( a l l pensioners) said they never shopped i n the c i t y . Most (122) made 
regular v i s i t s of at l e a s t once a month and 65 went at l e a s t once a week. 
The remainder made infrequent v i s i t s . I n f a c t , so great was Newcastle's 
sway that al t e r n a t i v e s were r a r e l y even mentioned, and i f mentioned were 
but r a r e l y v i s i t e d . Gateshead, because of i t s large department- store 
(Shephards), was mentioned 5 times, Gosforth 3 and Darlington once. The 
main items purchased on v i s i t s to the main centres were clothing, furniture, 
shoes, meat,and fr e s h f r u i t and vegetables. The Newcastle c i t y markets 
were very popular and praised for t h e i r variety, fresh produce, quality 
and p r i c e . The most popular store, for the people of North Kenton at 
l e a s t , appeared to be the Co-operative and a strong l o y a l t y to i t 
remained e s p e c i a l l y among the older women of the estate. 
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Although popular the l o c a l shops were found wanting on some counts. 
The lack of va r i e t y was indicated and the most serious omissions were f e l t 
to be a clothing shop and a shoe shop ( e s p e c i a l l y for children's shoes). 
The number of supermarkets was thought excessive by some respondents. 
R e l a t i v e l y few found the North Kenton shops expensive although they 
acknowledged Newcastle and some of the older d i s t r i c t s of the c i t y ( e s p e c i a l l y 
Shields Road) to be cheaper. I n f a c t prices at North Kenton had considerably 
improved since i t s inception i t seemed. Few comments were made about quality 
though some preferred to buy meat and vegetables i n Newcastle. Thus, while 
Arndale House was regarded as adequate for general household needs i t was 
unable to supply more s p e c i a l i s e d items. 
Mobile shops, i t appeared, had been gradually squeezed out of North 
Kenton and usually only ventured onto the estate i n the evening when recourse 
had to be made to them. Pri c e was their greatest drawback-"daylight robbery" 
as one woman expressed i t . They had been more extensively used before 
Arndale House was f u l l y developed. Some people continued to make occasional 
purchases from them but over h a l f (106 households) s a i d they never used them. 
(See Table 1,27) 
Arndale House serves a wider area than North Kenton estate. I t i s 
s t r a t e g i c a l l y located at the junction between public and private housing. 
There i s no r i v a l centre u n t i l Arlington Avenue on Montagu estate, a more 
modest development, i s reached (nearly a mile away). The few small shops 
i n Kenton Lane, l i k e those i n Coxlodge, s a t i s f y the day-to-day requirements 
of those i n the immediate v i c i n i t y . 
The significance of Arndale House to the owner-occupiers off Kenton 
Lane was outside the scope of the survey. A small-scale survey was under-
taken one Friday morning to gain an impression of the orig i n of customers i n 
terms of d i s t r i c t . I n t h i s way some appreciation of the proportion of 
shoppers from North Kenton estate was obtained. (See Table 1 028) 
Of 58 people questioned 37 l i v e d on the estate. Of the r e s t 8 had come 
from Montagu estate, some parts of which are closerto Arndale House than 
Arlington Avenue. Perhaps su r p r i s i n g l y only 6 l i v e d i n the owner-occupied 
houses i n Kenton but the number within easy reach of Arndale House i s not 
great. Three housewives had come from Blakelaw estate, parts of which are 
within walking distance and one had come from Coxlodge, one from Fawdon, 
one from Cowgate and one from Benwell. Even from such uncertain evidence 
i t was apparent that North Kenton 1s shops depended mainly on North Kenton 
people but did have a f a i r l y wide t e r r i t o r i a l appeal i n the post-war 
suburban area that makes up North West Newcastle. 
Well over h a l f (32) of the shoppers interviewed on that p a r t i c u l a r 
Friday claimed to v i s i t the shops d a i l y and a further 10 v i s i t e d them at 
l e a s t twice a week. The r e s t , except one, made weekly v i s i t s . This further 
underlines the estate's function as a l o c a l household shopping centre. The 
most popular shops with this sample were the grocery stores - Fine Fare 
(mentioned 26 times), Thompsons (25), Co-operative (20) and Hadrian (1k). 
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The greengrocers' came next and the r e s t were only infrequently 
mentioned. This did not mean, of course, that they were r a r e l y v i s i t e d 
merely that housewives regarded the grocery shops as the main object of 
th e i r expedition. 
Here, as i n the larger survey, the centre received high praise for i t s 
oheapness and ser v i c e and adverse comments were few. 
The neighbourhood shopping centre of North Kenton, then, serves "both 
the estate and other nearby areas. For general household needs i t i s 
used by most people on the estate and only for those on the northern and 
eastern fringes are other l o c a l shops of any significance, and even here 
Arndale House remains the main centre. For household shopping, a t l e a s t , 
the estate does form a neighbourhood with a single focus. However, as the 
following section shows, the same can r a r e l y be said for other neighbourhood 
functions. 
Other Services 
The neighbourhood may be viewed from two standpoints. I t can be seen 
as an elaborated service unit with a population large enough to support a 
wide range of s e r v i c e s . Such neighbourhoods containing up to 10,000 people 
have been f a i r l y t y p i c a l of post-war planning p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the 1950's. 
They are, i n many ways, a s a t i s f a c t o r y planning unit, and can be ph y s i c a l l y 
defined by u t i l i s i n g obvious boundaries such as open spaces, a major road 
and so on. 
Alternatively, the neighbourhood may be viewed as a much smaller and 
more intimate grouping, a s t r e e t or a group of houses perhaps, the l i m i t 
of the individual's immediate horizon (A ) . Beyond the s t r e e t i s a wide, 
more a l i e n , t e r r i t o r y . To attempt to foster, through planning and design, 
the community s p i r i t of t h i s wider group depends on a s e r i e s of assumptions 
which, as we have seen (see Introduction and Appendix i ) most 
available research suggests, are erroneous. I t also presupposes that 
environment i s a determinant of community s p i r i t and we have, as yet, l i t t l e 
evidence on this question ( B ) . There has, i n recent years, been a 
reaction against the notion that the large neighbourhood unit can be planned 
as a s o c i a l e n t i t y . More emphasis i s now l a i d upon the small l o c a l i s e d 
d u s t e r or group i n many housing schemes, while the larger unit i s treated 
as a functionally s e l f - s u f f i c i e n t neighbourhood. These larger neighbourhoods 
( A ) For comments on the intimate neighbourhood see Pages 9 and 10. 
(B ) See Introduction Pages 11-15 and A.T. Blowers "Council Housing: 
The s o c i a l implications of layout and design i n an urban fringe 
estate". Town Planning Review. Vol. 4-, No. 1. January 1970. 
Pages SO to 92. 
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r e l y on the convenienoe and a c c e s s i b i l i t y of the range of services, they provide 
and form part of a h i e r a r c h i c a l system of communities within c i t i e s (A ) . 
Estates l i k e North Kenton represent as a whole e f f i c i e n t units i n a 
functional sense, though on the smaller 3cale no eff o r t was made to develop 
more intimate s o c i a l groupings. 
North Kenton i s of s u f f i c i e n t s i z e , as has been seen ( B ) to support a 
number of community f a c i l i t i e s . I t s shops are w e l l patronised, i t s schools 
and l i b r a r y also serve the whole estate and i t s c l i n i c offers a meeting 
ground for informal contact between young housewives ( C ) . The s p e c i f i c a l l y 
s o c i a l f a c i l i t i e s , however, - public houses, youth clubs and churches - tend 
to polarise the estate into groups, with common i n t e r e s t s or needs and f a i l 
to act as galvanising forces on the estate as a whole. 
We have, therefore, a complex system. There i s , f i r s t l y , the estate 
as a whole, recognisable t e r r i t o r i a l l y and for c e r t a i n functions such as 
shopping. Secondly, there i s the l o c a l i s e d group of dwellings where the 
quality of association varies and which can often be defined geographically 
(D ) , Thirdly, there are the s p e c i a l i n t e r e s t groups who participate i n 
ce r t a i n a c t i v i t i e s - over 60 's club, churches, etc. - provided for l o o a l l y . 
F i n a l l y , there are those for whom the estate i s merely a home, who desire 
privacy and who develop t h e i r s o c i a l contacts further a f i e l d - at work or 
i n t h e i r l e i s u r e time. The d i s t r i b u t i o n a l aspects of these associations 
are of relevance here and may now be examined. 
Schools (See Table 1.29) 
The s i z e of neighbourhood units has been l a r g e l y controlled by primary 
school catchment areas, for children are dependent on the l o c a l environment 
( E ) . North Kenton has two large primary schools - H i l l s v i e w and Mountfield -
both within w e l l defined tributary areas H i l l s v i e w draws i t s pupils from 
E.D.'s 7, 10, 11 and 12 on the northern and western parts of the estate 
while Mountfield serves the eastern and cen t r a l areas (E.D.'s 6, 8, 9 and 13 ) . 
( A ) The Newcastle Development Plan Review recognises the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
of neighbourhoods as areas with physical, economio and s o c i a l unity 
within the greater unit of the c i t y and,acknowledging the work being 
done on neighbourhoods and housing estates»intends to "follow t h i s 
through into new s o c i a l p o l i c i e s to give the optimum conditions for 
the varied groups l i v i n g within the c i t y " . Pages 101 - 103. 
( B ) See above Pages 38-42. 
(C ) I n some new communities, eg. Harlow, t h i s aspect has been f u l l y 
exploited. 
( D ) See below Pages 89-90. 
( E ) Lewis Muraford, among others, felt"primary schools were a s a t i s f a c t o r y 
o r i t e r i o n and enabled children to f e e l that d a i l y l i f e can have unity 
and significance for him, as a representation of the larger whole". 
The Culture of C i t i e s 1938. 
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The Catholic population i s served "by St. Cuthberts Junior School. The old 
Edgefield Primary School to the north east of the estate takes very few North 
Kenton children and w i l l be closed down while a new three form entry primary 
school w i l l be constructed for the newly developing Kenton area. 
A majority of secondary school pupils attend Kenton Comprehensive (62 
out of 105 i n the sample of secondary school age) or S t . Thomas More (R.C.) 
Secondary School, both situated on the estate. Pending secondary school 
reorganisation i n the c i t y , at the time of survey, grammar sohool pupils 
from the estate had to t r a v e l a considerable distance to Heaton Grammar 
School for boys (6 ) and Heaton High School for g i r l s (7 ) on the eastern 
side of the c i t y , or St. Cuthberts (R.C.) Qrammar School i n Benwell ( 7 ) , 
the two convents for g i r l s i n Fenham (2) or Jesmond (2 ) or St. Mary's (R.C.) 
Technical Scheol i n the c i t y . I n addition, some North Kenton children 
attended s p e c i a l schools such as Pendower Open School (West End) or the 
Northern Counties School for the Deaf (Jesmond). There were few complaints 
made about the Kenton schools though some f e l t the c l a s s e s to be too large 
( A ) • 
Doctors 
There was also considerable s a t i s f a c t i o n with the provision of medioal 
f a c i l i t i e s though a number of people, often through choice, had to t r a v e l 
some distance to v i s i t t h e i r doctor. They had not changed their doctor 
upon removal from ether areas of the c i t y . Thus, doctors serving the estate 
l i v e d i n a l l parts of the c i t y and Benwell ( 1 1 ) , Heaton (8) and Slswiok (5) 
were the most common d i s t r i c t s to which patients would t r a v e l (see 
Table 1..3C). The majority, however, saw l o c a l doctors, p a r t i c u l a r l y those 
who praotised from the surgeries i n H i l l s v i e w Avenue ( 6 1 ) , Kenton Lane (30) 
Edgefield Avenue (25) and the Meadcws, Fawdon ( 1 1 ) . None of these 
surgeries had a clear catchment area, for a l l were s u f f i c i e n t l y convenient 
for the infrequent v i s i t s whioh most people paid to t h e i r doctor. The 
Hil l s v i e w Avenue surgery, as was to be expeoted, was e s p e c i a l l y popular 
with residents on the western side of the estate, Kenton Lane with those 
to the south e s p e c i a l l y i n E.D.13, and the various doctors i n Coxladge, 
Edgefield Avenue and the Meadows were a t t r a c t i v e to those l i v i n g i n the adjacent areas of North Kenton (see Map 6 ) . 
Chinches 
Religious indifference i s supposedly t y p i c a l of the working-class 
population. On North Kenton, however, as many as 66 of the sampled households 
professed i n t e r e s t i n the Church. A number of these were lapsed members 
but the large Roman Catholic population helped to swell the r a t i o of 
churchgoers (34- of the t o t a l ) . I n several families only one or two members 
( A ) There i s , of course, the problem of adjusting the number of school 
places to the abnormal b i r t h - r a t e pattern of estates. See Shoerwater 
Survey Pages 109-110, 112-113, and "New Communities i n B r i t a i n " by 
J.K. Nicholson, London 1961, Pages 28-29. 
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would a t t e n d Church r e g u l a r l y . While a number of denominations wore 
represented i n c l u d i n g , P r e s b y t e r i a n , Jehovah's Witnesses, Plymouth 
Brethren avid- the SalLvafcLoa. Army, most ohurohgoers a t t s n t e d St, Cuthberts 
Roman C a t h o l i c Church on H i l l s view Avenue, the Anglican Church on nearby 
Montagu es t a t e , or the Methodist Church House on Kirkwood D r i v e . Some, 
Anglicans e s p e c i a l l y , had an a l l e g i a n c e t o c e r t a i n c i t y centre churches 
(see Table 1 .31) . 
The churches were responsible f o r a number of s o c i a l organisations 
which were u t i l i s e d by non-members as w e l l . The C a t h o l i c s , f o r example, 
apart from the Women's League and a Youth Club, he l d a Bingo session once 
a week. The Methodists were also a c t i v e e s p e c i a l l y t h e i r Youth Club which 
was enjoying i n c r e a s i n g p o p u l a r i t y . The Anglican Church s u f f e r e d i n t h i s 
respect having no b u i l d i n g on the esta t e . 
L ^ c c ^ ^ r j ^ n i s ^ t i o n s ^ 
N o r t h Kenton had no Community H a l l or Tenants A s s o c i a t i o n ( A ) . The 
Y.W.C.A. b u i l d i n g i n Dugdale Road had a v a r i e d programme c a t e r i n g f o r . a l l 
age groups but appealing only t o a small s e c t i o n of the community. I t was 
both applauded and condemned by r e s i d e n t s , some f e e l i n g t h a t i t f i l l e d a 
vacuum, others t h a t i t was a source c f noise and hooliganism. I n 1965, 
under a new warden, i t had begun to improve. 
The dearth of l o c a l entertainment f o r youth was widely c r i t i s e d and 
l e d t o some sp e c u l a t i o n . "This l a c k ( o f entertainment) causes a l o t o f 
crime" was a t y p i c a l expression used. Whether the poor r e p u t a t i o n o f the 
estate can be simply t r a c e d t o a l a c k o f youth clubs, however, i s 
extremely d o u b t f u l . This question has been s t u d i e d c a r e f u l l y by HSilda 
Jennings who concluded t h a t vandalism may become common on removal t o new 
estates, though absent p r e v i o u s l y i n the older areas ( B ) . 
Although there were a number of l o c a l o r g a n i s a t i o n more than h a l f the 
households i n t e r v i e w e d (106) d i d not p a r t i c i p a t e i n any a c t i v i t i e s . I n very 
few were the whole f a m i l y a c t i v e . Table 1.32 l i s t s the various l o c a l 
organisations which drew membership from the esta t e . 
I n some p a r t s of the estate neighbours had acted together spontaneously 
to provide some s o c i a l f u n c t i o n s . I n some areas women f r e q u e n t l y exchanged 
v i s i t s f o r coffee and conversation. I n Hostyn &reen, f o r instance, 
swimming p a r t i e s and more commercial e n t e r p r i s e s ( p a r t i e s f o r s e l l i n g 
cosmetics and p l a s t i c ware) had developed. On a grander scale some groups 
arranged coach t r i p s t o the Coast f o r the women and c h i l d r e n of t h e i r 
l o c a l i t y . Co-operative a c t i v i t i e s of t h i s type underline the tendency f o r 
neighbourliness t o be a p u r e l y l o c a l i s e d phenomenon perhaps encouraged by 
housing l a y o u t . 
( A ) See above Pages VI - 4 2 . 
(B ) H i l d a Jennings: " S o c i e t i e s i n the Making". London 1962. 
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The Church and Youth Clubs apart, then, few l o c a l organisations had more 
than a l i m i t e d appeal. Some residents had exploited the opportunities of 
spontaneous association, with neighbours to the f u l l and thus p a r t i a l l y 
overcame the paucity of s o c i a l provision for mothers and shildren. Elsewhere 
whore family commitments, work cr apathy p r e v a i l communal s o c i a l a c t i v i t y 
has beoome atrophied. 
-Qpj^Qroial Entertainment 
Commercial entertainment of various kinds provided the most 
s i g n i f i c a n t s o c i a l a c t i v i t y for the greater part of the population. Apart 
from i t s public houses North Kenton had l i t t l e to offer i n t h i s respect. 
The "Kenton Quarry" was the recognised ' l o c a l 1 of 39 of the sampled 
households and the "Hawthorn" for 10. Other nearby public houses also had 
thei r adherents - the "Duke of Wellington", Kenton Lane ( 12 ) , the "Kenton 
Bar" ( 3 ) , the "Coxlodge Inn" (2) and the "Jubilee" also i n Coxlodge ( 4 ) . 
Few men s t i l l v/ent regularly to pubs i n other parts of the c i t y . 
S o c i a l clubs were also popular centres of entertainment e s p e c i a l l y 
the two situated i n Coxlodge. I n d i v i d u a l l y there were members of a large 
number of widely dispersed s o c i a l clubs and these are detailed i n Tables 
1.33 and 1.34. 
Apart from drinking the most popular form of entertainment was Bingo 
(34 households). The Catholics held a weekly session on the estate but 
addicts v i s i t e d a number of places often two or three times a week. The 
most popular sessions were held i n Coxlodge and Kenton Lane nearby, and 
G-osforth, Fenham and the West Road further a f i e l d . 
While the estate i t s e l f provided l i t t l e i n the way of commercial 
entertainment a number of tastes could be indulged within a short 
distance and the varied attractions of the c i t y centre were also e a s i l y 
accessible ( A). I n t e r e s t i n g l y , the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c forms of entertainment -
Bingo and S o c i a l Clubs - were the most gregarious and i t was frequently 
observed that groups of neighbours would go out for the evening together. 
When viewed from the s o c i a l aspeot North Kenton presents a seemingly 
contradictory image. For most of i t s people i t was scarely more than a 
council estate and i t s shops, c l i n i c , schools and public houses were used 
because they were convenient. I t s youth clubs and old people's clubs had 
to compete with other d i s t r i c t s and with indifference. For moot forms of 
entertainment people had to go beyond the estate. Not perhaps 
s u r p r i s i n g l y there was a marked degree of d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n among the 
(A) Among the most popular c i t y based entertainments were the cinema 
(25 households) nightclubs ( 8 ) , dancing (5) and eating out ( k ) , 
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residents when they were asked i f the s o c i a l provision was adequate ( A ) . 
This was the obvious answer. More t e l l i n g was the low l e v e l of 
part i c i p a t i o n i n l o c a l functions - for example 26 of the r e t i r e d households 
(39 altogether) never went out for entertainment at a l l (see Table 1 . 34 ) . 
Demand for new s o c i a l provision was inadequate and i n a r t i c u l a t e and the 
supply of further s o c i a l amenities increasingly u n l i k e l y at a time when 
home-centred a c t i v i t i e s and increased mobility were reducing dependence on 
the immediate environment. And yet i n parts of the estate i t was possible 
to deteot a more l o c a l i s e d and spontaneous s o c i a l p a r t i c i p a t i o n . That the 
estate could be viewed i n terms of i t s sub groups and how f a r they may be 
geographically determined i s the theme of the remaining part of t h i s survey. 
(A) Interviewees were asked the subjective question -
"Would you say the area i s w e l l provided with entertainment 
for (a) young people, and (b) other groups?". 
The r e p l i e s which bear out the suggestive nature of the question were 
as follows:-' 
1• Active Households (154) 
Adequate Inadequate , P r o v i s i o n D o n . t Know Provisxon ^Provxsipn • • • . 
For young 
people 22.9f* 59.1$ 13.1% 4 .9$ 
For other 
groups 22.9$ 55.8$ 14 .8$ 6.5$ 
2* Retir e d Hpus ehgld3 
For young 
people 27.3$ 54.5$ 4 .6$ 13.6$ 
For other 
groups 40 .9$ 40 .9$ 13.6$ 4 .6$ 
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THE HOUSING ENVIRONMENT 
The impact of housing design and estate layout upon a community has 
"been the subject of considerable debate (A). U n t i l recently, for various 
reasons,"there has not been as much attention given to the human aspect of 
l i v i n g as to improvements i n the mechanical aspects of l i v i n g " ( B ) . I n the 
public housing sector, e s p e c i a l l y , cost, land hunger, and increasing 
headship rates have forced authorities to b u i l d hurriedly and often a t 
high density. Increasingly, however* attention i s being paid to the s o c i a l 
aspects of design e s p e c i a l l y i n new town developments and i n some private 
housing schemes. Estates such as North Kenton were b u i l t i n the era before new 
construction methods, materials, heating systems, i n t e r n a l layout, 
appearance and vehicle and pedestrian segregation had', made th e i r impact 
on housing. They were b u i l t with inadequate professional resources and 
with l i t t l e consideration of human needs. They incorporateda number of 
features now u n i v e r s a l l y condemned. However, they are an important part 
of the t o t a l housing stock and thus influence and condition the l i v i n g 
pattern of large numbers of suburban dwellers. The housing environment 
and the i n t e r n a l geographical divisions i t may influence both require 
detailed examination. Accordingly North Kenton residents were asked a 
number of questions designed to t e s t t h e i r reaction to the design of th e i r 
home and of the estate. 
Family Dwellings 
( i ) _Se]g-con_tained (Plates 2. 3 . 4 . 5 and 6) 
The features and d i s t r i b u t i o n of the various dwelling types of 
North Kenton have already been described ( C ) . About ha l f of North Kenton*s 
dwellings are self-contained and are found throughout the estate. They are 
c l e a r l y , from the tenants' point of view, the most a t t r a c t i v e and 
acceptable type of housing available on the estate. Almost a l l (91?S) (D) 
of the tenants interviewed preferred th e i r new home to thei r previous 
accommodation. Sinoe many had moved i n from slum clearance d i s t r i c t s where 
some standard amenities were absent or where overcrowding was common t h i s 
i s not surprising. Almost h a l f (47$) , however, said that they would l i k e 
another house and a l l , exoept one, wished to remain i n a self-contained 
(A) For d e t a i l s of t h i s debate see Introduction Page3 11 to 15 and also 
A.T. Blowers: "Council Housing': The social'implications of laysut 
and design i n an urban fringe estate". Town Planning Review. Vol. 4 , 
No. 1. January 1970. Pages 80 to 92. 
(B ) "Housing i n B r i t a i n " : Town and County Planning Association Survey 
1964. 
( ) See above Pages 34-37. 
( ) The information i n this section i s based, i n part, on informal 
interviews among the s-mplcd tenants. 
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house. Most of those wishing to move required a larger or smaller house 
"because of a change i n family s i z e or they aspired to home ownership. The 
desire for change was more often passive than emphatic. Where d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n 
was evident i t was more with the estate than with the house i t s e l f and 
Montagu estate was the most popular al t e r n a t i v e mentioned. 
The need for more space i s given repeated emphasis i n housing 
publications. I n the public sector need expresses i t s e l f i n a desire for 
more bedrooms to overcome orowding. Council tenants, p a r t i c u l a r l y those 
recently rehoused and unused to privacy and comfort r a r e l y i n s i s t on higher 
standards of l i v i n g space. About a quarter of those interviewed i n s e l f -
oontained dwellings were experiencing orowding and required a further 
bedroom (A ) . 
Other needs for space were expressed. Some f e l t more cupboards could 
have been provided and others would have l i k e d larger bathrooms, bedrooms 
and kitchens. The kitchen was the most c r i t i c i s e d room for i t was argued 
that valuable space had been s a c r i f i c e d to the large cupboard obstructing 
the centre of the room. Other design features which c a l l e d for comment 
were the confined l i v i n g / d i i i i n g room l i k e d by some, deplored by others (%) 
but to which most were i n d i f f e r e n t ; the lack of t i l e s i n the bathroom; 
inadequate soundproofing; the coal house located at the front of the house; 
the lack of a side passage i n terraced houses; and the inadequacy of the 
hallway. Other features were irksome only to in d i v i d u a l households (C). 
The privacy of the self-contained dwelling was one of i t s most 
cherished features and 82$ were s a t i s f i e d with t h i s aspect. However, k-Sfc 
were troubled by noise, some of them severely so. I n one case the husband 
had changed h i s job to avoid having to sleep during the day. 
(A) For d e t a i l s of accommodation densities see above Page ^ / 
Among those requiring a further bedroom were - V. . 
i*. households with parents, three g i r l s and three boys 
1 household with parents, two g i r l s and four boys 
1 household with parents, four g i r l s and four boys 
l i v i n g i n 3-bedroom dwellings. Also parents and nine children 
i n a 4-bedroom dwelling. 
(B) One tenant complained:- " I t i s embarrassing for the sons as 
they are courting and must do i t i n front of us". 
(c) These included:- no wash house; small outhouse; poor heating; 
too few power points; no f a n l i g h t s ; poor 
v e n t i l a t i o n ; dampness. 
e 
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Generally there was a marked degree of s a t i s f a o t i o n w i t h th»<se houses 
e s p e c i a l l y as compared t o other types o f d w e l l i n g on the e s t a t e . The houses 
were less a t t r a c t i v e f o r themselves than f o r the garden, p r i v a c y and 
pleasant aspect they provided. Some areas were p a r t i c u l a r l y a t t r a c t i v e t o 
tenants. They were a l l l o c a t e d on the p e r i p h e r y o f the estate i n areas 
where housing was unmixed and f o r t h i s reason E.D.I3 was e s p e c i a l l y 
acclaimed. 
( i i ) _2-Bedroom F l a t s { P l a t e 19_)_ 
The two-bedroom f l a t s i n E.D.'s 7 and 8 had the most acceptable 
l a y o u t o f the f a m i l y d w e l l i n g s . Most (7 out o f 10 i n t e r v i e w e d ) p r e f e r r e d 
them t o t h e i r former homes and considered they had enough p r i v a c y . A l l , 
except one, an o l d age pensioner, however, wished to move i n t o a s e l f -
contained house but few had a s p e c i f i c type i n mind. The main i n c e n t i v e 
was a garden where c h i l d r e n could p l a y and animals c o u l d be kept. 
The f l a t s themselves were p r a i s e d f o r t h e i r compact l a y o u t , c e n t r a l 
h e a t i n g and good views from l a r g e windows. The main drawback was the 
common s t a i r c a s e , which, although o f t e n w e l l kept by comparison w i t h the 
maisonettes, was n o i s y and used as a pl a y space e s p e c i a l l y i n inclement 
weather. The m a j o r i t y (7) complained of noise as a r e s u l t o f t h i s 
s t a i r c a s e . There were a few c r i t i c i s m s o f f l a t design, among them the l a c k 
of cupboard space; the entrance t o the bathroom/W.C. v i a the lounge; and 
the poor soundproofing. U s u a l l y space was adequate although three f a m i l i e s 
w i t h two c h i l d r e n r e q u i r e d an e x t r a bedroom. Some (4) f e l t a bigger 
k i t c h e n e t t e was warranted. 
While the f l a t s themselves were g e n e r a l l y w e l l r e c e ived the l a c k of 
a garden, the communal s t a i r c a s e , and the attempted i n t e g r a t i o n o f young 
w i t h o l d were serious problems. 
( i i i ) t e r r a c e d M a i s o n e t t e s { P l a t e s 2 A JB \ 
The maisonettes b u i l t on the upper f l o o r s o f t e r r a c e d blocks 
were also popular as f a r as design was concerned but had drawbacks 
associated w i t h t h e i r l o c a t i o n and e x t e r n a l amenities. Again, most people 
found them p r e f e r a b l e t o t h e i r previous home (9 out o f 10) f o r many had 
l i v e d i n slums, rooms or shared accommodation. H a l f , however, considered 
they lacked p r i v a c y mainly owing t o the covered balcony which served as an 
entrance t o a l l the maisonettes, and was the occasion o f noise s u f f e r e d by 
7 of those r e p l y i n g ( P l a t e 9 ) • The entrance was a problem i n other ways 
since i n some blocks tenants refused t o co-operate t o keep i t clean. I t was 
also d i f f i c u l t t o b r i n g i n c o a l . Tenants also d i s l i k e d the absence o f a 
re a r access, and o f a garden. A l l , except one, were hoping t o move to a 
se l f - c o n t a i n e d house and sever a l had asked f o r t r a n s f e r . There was a 
general reluctance t o move to Kewbiggin H a l l o u t - c i t y e s t a t e , the 
a l t e r n a t i v e o f f e r e d , however. 
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The i n t e r i o r s o f the maisonettes were h i g h l y regarded - spacious (none 
of the sample complained o f l a c k of space), convenient, and w i t h a good 
view. This d i d not compensate i n most tenants' minds f o r l a c k of p r i v a c y . 
( i v ) _Ppint--block Maisonettes, J ^ a t e s 1,0, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 1.8) 
The p o i n t - b l o c k s were almost u n i v e r s a l l y condemned as eyesores. 
Here again, however, the i n t e r n a l l a y o u t received p r a i s e . " I t ' s l i k e a 
house once you're i n s i d e and i n many ways b e t t e r than a s e l f - c o n t a i n e d " . 
Although a l l , except one, o f the tenants i n t e r v i e w e d would have moved i n t o 
a house i f they could get one, some were r e l a t i v e l y content c o n s i d e r i n g 
t h e i r maisonettes a vast improvement on t h e i r previous accommodation. They 
were warm, comfortable and neighbourly. A t t i t u d e s v a r i e d markedly from 
b l o c k t o block as d i d standards o f t i d i n e s s and c l e a n l i n e s s although there 
was no obvious c o r r e l a t i o n between the two. 
The entrance lobby ( P l a t e 15) and c e n t r a l stairway ( P l a t e 13) and 
the e x t e r n a l appearance were the f e a t u r e s most v i g o r o u s l y attacked, 
"whoever designed those ought to be shot" s a i d one. " I t looks l i k e the 
entrance t o a p u b l i c l a v a t o r y " s a i d another. People l i v i n g opposite i n 
s e l f - c o n t a i n e d houses used phrases such as "Dartmoor" and " p r i s o n blocks" 
t o describe the p o i n t - b l o c k s . Most tenants thought they were noisy and the 
cause was the s t a i r c a s e o f t e n peopled w i t h c h i l d r e n . The upper maisonettes 
were accessible only by means o f 42 s t a i r s and t h e r e f o r e waste d i s p o s a l , 
c o a l d e l i v e r y and moving prams v/ere serious inconveniences. 
The l e v e l o f adjustment t o these maisonettes v a r i e d from f a m i l y to 
f a m i l y and depended on such f a c t o r s as l e n g t h o f residence, previous 
accommodation, standards of behaviour and m a t e r i a l ambition. There was no 
doubt t h a t the poor esteem i n which the blocks were h e l d r e l a t e d , i n p a r t , 
to the type o f f a m i l y housed there and t h a t the idea of mixing "good" 
and "bad" tenants had f a i l e d to r a i s e standards. However, the d i f f e r e n c e s 
which could be observed i n the upkeep o f i n d i v i d u a l blocks make 
g e n e r a l i s a t i o n d i f f i c u l t . 
The Housing Environment - S p e c i f i c Problems 
(a) The_01d 
Two groups w i t h i n the p o p u l a t i o n are e s p e c i a l l y v ulnerable t o 
e r r o r s i n design and planning - the o l d and the very young. Both are 
r e l a t i v e l y i n a r t i c u l a t e about t h e i r needs and being the l e a s t mobile groups 
i n the p o p u l a t i o n are dependent upon t h e i r immediate surroundings. Their 
unique problems have been w i d e l y recognised and have been the s u b j e c t o f 
numerous i n v e s t i g a t i o n s . Despite these i t has proved d i f f i c u l t t o t r a n s l a t e 
the f i n d i n g s o f research i n t o a successful and acceptable housing 
environment. 
Old people, despite t h e i r i n f i r m i t i e s , are jealous o f t h e i r 
independence. To secure i t they need s e l f - c o n t a i n e d dwellings o f 
convenient l a y o u t accessible to s e r v i c e s , r e l a t i v e s and f r i e n d s . 
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Recognising t h i s the M i n i s t r y o f Housing and Local Government has suggested 
the p r o v i s i o n of "grouped f l a t l e t s " (A) w i t h a h e d s i t t i n g room and k i t c h e n 
f o r each tenant and shared bathrooms and W.Cs. Each group o f f l a t l e t s i s 
supervised by a female warden who can give help when needed, perform 
household jobs and arrange some s o c i a l a c t i v i t i e s f o r the o l d people w h i l e 
remaining as unobtrusive as p o s s i b l e . This idea, and v a r i a n t s of i t , are 
being i n t r o d u c e d by many a u t h o r i t i e s now b u t are absent from estates such 
as North Kenton ( B ) . 
A major controversy has centred on the question o f whether o l d and 
young should bo segregated. I n North Kenton both expedients have been 
t r i e d (C) and tenants' r e a c t i o n s suggested t h a t the s e l f - c o n t a i n e d o l d 
people's bungalows were the most popular. The o l d wish to f e e l p a r t o f 
the community but p h y s i c a l l y separate from young f a m i l i e s whose needs and 
a c t i v i t i e s are apt t o be i n c o n f l i c t vdth t h e i r own. 
The a t t i t u d e s of the o l d people to North Kenton depended on many 
f a c t o r s among them t h e i r attachment to t h e i r former d i s t r i c t , t h e i r 
p r o x i m i t y t o close r e l a t i v e s , the type of d w e l l i n g they l i v e d i n , t h e i r 
neighbours, and t h e i r a b i l i t y to a d j u s t t o nev? c o n d i t i o n s . The d i f f i c u l t i e s 
of housing the o l d near t o t h e i r f a m i l i e s have already been discussed (D) 
and only about h a l f the o l d people on the estate w i t h married c h i l d r e n l i v e d 
close to them. Many o l d people remained deeply attached to t h e i r former 
surroundings and found the urban f r i n g e and i t s p r o l i f i c young f a m i l i e s a 
q u i t e a l i e n environment. 
Nevertheless, h a l f (52$) o f the o l d people i n t e r v i e w e d s a i d they had 
wanted to move to North Kenton g i v i n g as t h e i r reasons the wish to be near 
c h i l d r e n and grandchildren, or to have t h e i r own home. Of the r e s t , 28$ 
had had t o move as a r e s u l t of compulsory purchase and 20$ had not wished 
t o move t o North Kenton a t a l l . Having once a r r i v e d more than h a l f (58$) 
s a i d they l i k e d North Kenton and 38$ were h o s t i l e to i t . However, more 
than h a l f (58$) s a i d they would l i k e t o move. These r e a c t i o n s can, i n some 
measure, be r e l a t e d t o the housing environment f o r those l i v i n g i n s e l f -
contained dwellings were g e n e r a l l y s a t i s f i e d w i t h the estate and d i d not 
wish to move. Those l i v i n g i n f l a t s , e s p e c i a l l y of the p o i n t - b l o c k type, 
were o f t e n anxious to move e i t h e r t o other estates or to cottages on North 
(A) "Grouped F l a t l e t s f o r Old People - A S o c i o l o g i c a l Study": M i n i s t r y 
of Housing and Local Government. Design B u l l e t i n 2. 19&2. 
A f u r t h e r study "More F l a t l e t s f o r Old People" has also been produced. 
(B) Examples o f t h i s type o f p r o j e c t known to the author w i l l be found 
i n Walton and Weybridge and i n Colchester. The L.C.C. i n i t s out 
county estates, b u i l t about the same time as North Kenton i n c o r p o r a t e d 
groups of o l d people's dwellings w i t h a common room and warden. 
See Sheerwater Study Pages 105, 107. 
(C) See above Page 37. 
(D) See above Page 62. 
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Kenton. Their o p i n i o n of the estate was thus coloured by the type o f 
d w e l l i n g i n which they l i v e d . 
Old i§XSjonsJ_^e^-c^j^in^ed dweJLLings ( P l a t e 20j 
S e l f - c o n t a i n e d dwellings f o r the o l d are arranged i n groups i n 
d i f f e r e n t p a r t s of the es t a t e i n j u x t a p o s i t i o n w i t h s e l f - c o n t a i n e d f a m i l y 
d w e l l i n g s . They were u s u a l l y occupied by the o l d e s t people on the e s t a t e . 
These r e s i d e n t s made very few complaints about the house. They had 
s u f f i c i e n t room and p r i v a c y and only one couple were found who wished to 
move because they were l o n e l y . There were two drawbacks - noise and the 
garden. The noise from c h i l d r e n p l a y i n g was d i s l i k e d and p o r t i c o e s had 
been added t o the bungalows t o deaden i t . The gardens were too l a r g e , help 
was r e q u i r e d t o tend them and they were i n s u f f i c i e n t l y p r o t e c t e d from 
c h i l d r e n , 
Old, personsflats_._C?lat_es „Zi.. fL-AX*. Mti.J.Q. 
Elsewhere i n North Kenton o l d people l i v e i n f l a t s underneath the 
p o i n t - b l o c k and t e r r a c e d maisonettes. This was the most h e a v i l y c r i t i c i s e d 
design f e a t u r e and had the most adverse e f f e c t on the tenants. Even here, 
however, r e a c t i o n s were mixed and depended on the degree o f mutual t o l e r a n c e 
shown. 
Over h a l f the tenants under t e r r a c e d maisonettes p r e f e r r e d t h e i r f l a t s 
to t h e i r o l d homes, some of them because they had moved nearer t o t h e i r 
c h i l d r e n . The degree o f p r i v a c y they enjoyed depended as much on t h e i r 
a t t i t u d e t o c h i l d r e n and t h e i r awareness of neighbours, as on the bl o c k i n 
which they l i v e d . Most of them wished to move b u t few f e l t there was much 
chance of doing so. Some had a c t i v e l y t r i e d t o move and Montagu, Cruddas 
Park ( h i g h d e n s i t y development i n Elswick) and Denton Burn (bungalows) were 
the a l t e r n a t i v e s mentioned. 
Noise was a common problem and only one d i d not mention i t . C h i l d r e n 
played outside on the greens a t both f r o n t and back and windows were 
c o n s t a n t l y threatened. Some tenants f e l t t h a t the area around the windows 
should be fenced o f f t o prevent the i n c u r s i o n of c h i l d r e n . During h o l i d a y s 
and evenings the noise s u f f e r e d i n these f l a t s was a major worry and had 
s e r i o u s l y a f f e c t e d one or two tenants. The balcony and k i t c h e n e t t e s o f the 
maisonettes were s i t u a t e d above the bedrooms o f the f l a t s and some o f the 
o l d people were awakened by noise a t n i g h t . Other f e a t u r e s which had 
proved inconvenient were the s i n g l e entrance, poor soundproofing and low 
windows. The i n t e r i o r s o f the f l a t s , however, were considered w e l l appointed, 
compact and convenient. 
L i v i n g c o n d i t i o n s were worst i n the o l d persons' f l a t s below the 
p o i n t - b l o c k maisonettes. Even so h a l f the tenants i n the sample thought 
they were b e t t e r than t h e i r former homes but only 2 were content to 
remain. Here tenants were exposed on a l l f o u r sides and from above and 
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complained b i t t e r l y o f the noise and depredations o f c h i l d r e n . " I t has 
taken me a l l my time t o put up w i t h my year here" a s p i n s t e r commented and 
a widow remarked " A l l I want i s peace. I have been t o the p o l i c e . I t ' s 
not r i g h t to be underneath w i t h 21+ c h i l d r e n above. My nerves are very bad". 
The entrance and open space immediately around the f l a t s were p a r t i c u l a r l y 
a t t r a c t i v e as playspaces w h i l e the l a r g e park nearby remained p r a c t i c a l l y 
unused. Some o l d people i n t i m i d a t e d by the f a m i l i e s above would not leave 
t h e i r homes f o r f e a r o f a pos s i b l e b r e a k - i n . 
Again, though, there was reasonable s a t i s f a c t i o n w i t h the f l a t s 
themselves and, s u r p r i s i n g l y , a f e e l i n g o f p r i v a c y once i n s i d e . Some 
wanted another bedroom f o r v i s i t o r s . Conditions v a r i e d markedly from 
b l o c k to blo c k and the worst area was the Apsley Crescent/Laith Road 
group of d w e l l i n g s . 
Most of the o l d people i n t e r v i e w e d (83$) mentioned some i l l n e s s or 
d i s a b i l i t y from which they s u f f e r e d . Some were p a r t i a l l y i n c a p a c i t a t e d 
and t h i s i n t roduced s p e c i a l problems. Loneliness was a r e c u r r e n t problem 
w i t h those who were housebound or d i s t a n t from r e l a t i v e s or f r i e n d s . On 
some p a r t s of the e s t a t e o l d people found the shops too d i s t a n t . The 
journey t o the C i t y Centre was too long and too expensive despite the 
i n t r o d u c t i o n o f concessionary fares f o r pensioners ( A ) . 
The problem of the o l d on North Kenton i s an i n t r a c t a b l e one. On an 
estate conceived f o r the rehousing of f a m i l i e s the o l d are i n a m i n o r i t y . 
With more c a r e f u l and i n t e l l i g e n t a d m i n i s t r a t i o n the o l d might have been 
able to i d e n t i f y c l o s e l y w i t h t h e i r surroundings. At North Kenton the 
mixing o f o l d and young w i t h i n the same block was a conspicuous f a i l u r e 
and increased r a t h e r than diminished t h e i r f r u s t r a t i o n and i s o l a t i o n ( B ) . 
(b) C h i l d r e n 
The rehousing o f people from the crowded, unhealthy, monotonous 
V i c t o r i a n bye-lav; housing areas to the spacious, clean and r u r a l atmosphere 
of the u r b a n - f r i n g e i s undoubtedly of great b e n e f i t t o c h i l d r e n . The 
suburban environment i s , i n many ways, i d e a l f o r the young f a m i l y . Although 
i t i s i n f i n i t e l y b e t t e r than the o l d d i s t r i c t s there are none the less 
problems which may d e r i v e from planning and design f a i l u r e s . Chief among 
these i s the need f o r adequate playspace f o r c h i l d r e n e s p e c i a l l y f o r 
to d d l e r s aged 2 t o 5. 
(A) Concessions were a v a i l a b l e d u r i n g off-peak hours - a r e s t r i c t i o n 
resented by the o l d people. Concessions only a p p l i e d t o Newcastle 
Transport and thus o l d people wishing to take advantage o f the lower 
f a r e s could not t r a v e l on Gateshead buses which shared the routes 
s e r v i n g the e s t a t e . 
(B) Confirmatory evidence i s given i n "Housing i n B r i t a i n " op. c i t . 
"There are good s o c i a l arguments also f o r not p u t t i n g o l d people 
i n f u l l b l ocks, since they are apt to be l o n e l y " . See also 
T. Brennan: "Midland C i t y " , London 1948, Page 69. 
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Researchers i n t o the problem o f playspace have tended t o concentrate 
on the more obvious and acute d i f f i c u l t i e s experience5. a t h i g h d e n s i t y i n 
tower blocks ( A ) . Here " p r o v i s i o n of playspace must bs one of the f i r s t 
c a l l s on the a v a i l a b l e space around d w e l l i n g s i n m u l t i - s t o r e y developments 
which do not have gardens o f t h e i r own" (B). I n f l a t s , t o d d l e r s , e s p e c i a l l y 
the younger ones and those l i v i n g h i g h ( i . e . , the 6th f l o o r and above) may 
be r e s t r i c t e d t o the b l o c k and unable t o p l a y outside unless accompanied 
by an a d u l t or an elder s i b l i n g (C). Unless s u i t a b l e p l a y decks are 
provided young c h i l d r e n are i n e v i t a b l y r e s t r i c t e d t o access balc o n i e s , 
i n t e r n a l c o r r i d o r s , landings, l o b b i e s , s t a i r c a s e s , p r i v a t e balconies or 
the f l a t s themselves. Even when allowed out the playspaces are o f t e n 
inadequate, and they are v u l n e r a b l e t o t r a f f i c and t o b u l l y i n g by older 
c h i l d r e n . A number of w r i t e r s have urged t h a t they be given separate 
playspaces, w e l l fenced and w i t h v a r i e d and i n t e r e s t i n g m a t e r i a l s and 
equipment on them (D). Most c h i l d r e n v i s i t l o c a l parks b u t when these are 
a t any distanoe they must be accompanied. Adventure and Junk playgrounds 
are w i d e l y recognised as i d e a l centres i n which to develop a c h i l d ' s 
o r e a t i v e and s o c i a l i n s t i n c t s but these are r a r e and need c a r e f u l 
s u p e r v i s i o n and l i k e p l a y schools and n u r s e r i e s have long w a i t i n g l i s t s . 
The problems are obviously much less acute a t lower d e n s i t y i n urban 
f r i n g e estates ruch as North Kenton where there i s considerable open space 
and a high p r o p o r t i o n of d w e l l i n g s w i t h p r i v a t e gardens. There are, however, 
a number o f serious l i m i t a t i o n s e s p e c i a l l y on those c h i l d r e n l i v i n g i n 
maisonettes. Apart from the p r o v i s i o n o f a few pieces o f t r a d i t i o n a l p l a y 
equipment on the Park no attempt has been made to organise the open space 
i n ways a t t r a c t i v e t o c h i l d r e n . I n wet weather they are r e s t r i c t e d t o the 
entrances, s t a i r c a s e s and l o b b i e s or the i n s i d e of t h e i r homes. I n good 
co n d i t i o n s they -are allowed out t o play b u t few venture onto the Park 
( P l a t e s 10, 17 and 18). Young c h i l d r e n found the Park u n i n t e r e s t i n g and were 
a t t r a c t e d by the more e x c i t i n g v a r i e t y o f the greens surrounding the blocks. 
(A) See I n t r o u c t i o n Pages 13, 14. 
(B) " F l a t s and Houses": M i n i s t r y of Housing and Local Government 
Manual 1958. 
(c ) For some i n t e r e s t i n g data on t h i s s u b j e c t see: "Two to F i v e i n 
High F l a t s " , Joan Maiatils and others. The Housing Centre 1961B 
and "Toddlers Playspaces": Monica Myers. August 1962 (L.C.C.) 
(Unpublished). 
(D) The needs of t o d d l e r s have been el o q u e n t l y expressed by L.E. White 
i n "The Outdoor Play o f C h i l d r e n L i v i n g i n F l a t s " : - "There are so 
few oorners where he can hide h i m s e l f away or create h i s t i n y w o r l d 
of f a n t a s y ; no e a r t h i n which to d i g , n o t h i n g on which t o climb, no 
m a t e r i a l s t o p i l e up or knock down, no lessons t o be learned i n 
balance, few places i n which to seek adventure, and l i t t l e t o 
s t i m u l a t e the c h i l d i s h i m a g i n a t i o n " . He r e f e r s to the Comber Estate, 
Camberwell (L.C.C.) b u i l t 1927-32 and 1949. 
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Here they were v i s i b l e t o thn.ir mothers and ware l e s s i n t e r f e r r e d w i t h by 
older c h i l d r e n . Many p a r t s of the estate were, i n arrr ease, d i s t a n t from 
the Park and t o reach i t dangerous roads had to be oro.'iscd. 
The Park was the su b j e c t of considerable comment.. I t was f e l t t o 
be inconvenient f o r many p a r t s of the e s t a t e , a waste o f space, underused, 
and u n f i n i s h e d . I t was d u l l having no sand, water, or i n t e r e s t i n g equipment 
f o r the use of young o h i l d r e n . Many f e l t the space cou l d have been b e t t e r 
U3ed i f dispersed throughout the e s t a t e . I n d i s t r i c t s such as E.D.6, some 
distance from the Park, c h i l d r e n o f t e n had t o p l a y together i n the s t r e e t s 
though here a l l the dwel l i n g s had t h e i r own gardens. Few mothers were able 
to suggest any improvements i n playspace p r o v i s i o n , however, apart from the 
i n t r o d u c t i o n of more equipment. Only once was an adventure playground 
mentioned, (A) 
Conditions f o r p l a y v a r i e d between p a r t s of the e s t a t e and between 
b l o c k s . Around many o f the t e r r a c e d maisonettes and the 2-bedroom f l a t s 
c h i l d r e n played a t w i l l but some of the greens were dominated by washing 
and the c h i l d r e n chased away. I n areas of s e l f - c o n t a i n e d housing b o t h 
s t r e e t and garden ware used. The Park, however, had f a i l e d t o r e l i e v e 
the pressure on the blocks and houses surrounding i t arid was e i t h e r empty 
or used by old e r c h i l d r e n f o r b a l l games. 
(A) The problems o f c h i l d r e n ' s p l a y a t North Kenton are, i n many 
respects, s i m i l a r t o those i d e n t i f i e d on other e s t a t e s . See 
e s p e c i a l l y W.V. Hole and A. M i l l e r : "Children's Play on Housing 
Estates". A r c h i t e c t s J o u r n a l , V o l . 143, 1966. 
One o f t h e i r main conclusions was t h a t l a r g e c e n t r a l p l a y spaces 
may complement b u t are no s u b s t i t u t e f o r sm a l l p l a y areas near 
the c h i l d ' s home. 
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THE ESTATE IN PERSPECTIVE 
Much has already been said or implied as to the attitudes North Kenton 
people have to the area i n which they l i v e . D i f f e r e n t demands are made "by-
people on t h e i r immediate l o c a l i t y according to their- *..ge, income, 
s o c i a b i l i t y and habits. To achieve the greatest s a t i s f a c t i o n of the 
comprehensive needs of i t s inhabitants a large estate must u l t i m a t e l y be a 
compromise. Though North Kenton has f a i l e d i n several ways and i s held i n 
low esteem w i t h i n the c i t y i t i s , f o r many who l i v e there, a pleasant place 
which belies i t s reputation. While i t may lack community s p i r i t as a whole 
i t comprises a number of units geographically definable some of which have 
a developed i d e n t i t y . I t i s t h i s s p a t i a l v a r i a t i o n which i s perhaps of 
greatest i n t e r e s t to the social geographer f o r some of the causes are 
a t t r i b u t a b l e to the layout of the estate. 
Impressions of the estate are d i f f i c u l t to quantify. Indeed s t a t i s t i c a l 
evidence may be misleading i n i t s attempt to crystalli.se and formulate a 
pattern. Views of the estate depend on highly subjective value judgements* 
For example, one tenant i n a self-contained dwelling talked patronisingly 
of her neighbours:- "I'm not snobbish by any means but we were t o l d at 
the Town H a l l that we were put here to educate them (maisonette dwellers) 
to show them the way. Some people you can, others no". Such attitudes 
lead to d i s t i n c t i o n s which may be quite unfounded. Thus one tenant had 
concluded that, "These (self-contained dwellings) i s f o r rehousing. Those 
(point-blocks) i s f o r slum clearance" - a curious d i s t i n c t i o n . This 
f e e l i n g of s u p e r i o r i t y on the part of tenants i n self-contained dwellings 
was often matched by a defensiveness among dwellers i n the maisonettes. 
The d i s t i n c t i o n , physically so dramatic, had therefore a social connotation 
as w e l l . 
Among the population as a whole two-thirds (62$) of those sampled 
said they had wanted to move to North Kenton, and only 12% had not wished 
to. Most had, of course, been obliged to move. I t seems clear that most 
were happy to move because of the better conditions North Kenton promised 
by contrast with the depressing environment i n which they had been l i v i n g . 
Reluctance to move was greatest among the old. Most (80$) of the active 
households said they l i k e d the estate and there was l i t t l e difference i n 
a t t i t u d e according to the type of dwelling occupied. This corroborates 
the evidence of the housing survey and suggests that the estate i s a 
r e l a t i v e l y a t t r a c t i v e place fo r families. Once again the old were less 
enthusiastic and when they are included the percentage l i k i n g the estate 
was reduced to 70. 
The tenants of the self-contained dwellings were more content than 
those l i v i n g i n maisonettes and f l a t s . Only about a quarter {21%) of 
them had a c t i v e l y considered moving and these mainly to larger or smaller 
houses to accommodate a changed family size, (A). 
(A) This was i n reply to the question:- "Have you any i n t e n t i o n of 
moving?11. Previously tenants had been asked:- "Would you prefer 
another type of house?" and the replies are discussed above on 
Pages 77 to 83. 
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Usually they wished, to remain on North Kenton or to go to Montagu estate. 
Elsewhere, on the estate, especially i n the maisonettes there was a strongly 
expressed desire to move. Since many coveted a self--contained house on 
North Kenton the conclusion must be that they were not motivated by 
di s s a t i s f a c t i o n with the estate i t s e l f , only with t h e i r p a r t i c u l a r dwelling 
type (A). 
Nearly a l l the tenants interviewed had something to say about the 
estate. Opinions were divided although adverse comments were the more 
common. Few were altogether i n d i f f e r e n t or passive towards North Kenton. 
Favourable comments were often modified (a human f o i b l e ) and many thought 
the estate i t s e l f pleasant but depressed by i t s inhabitants. "This i s a 
nice estate i f i t wasn't f o r the r i f f - r a f f that l i v e d on i t " ( s i x made t h i s 
p o i n t ) . A number f e l t the estate was a mixture of good and poor areas. 
I t was clear that as more new estates were being b u i l t so the deficiencies 
of North Kenton had become more obvious. 
Long established tenants on the estate f e l t i t had deteriorated (B). 
As one put i t : - "The area i s i n social decline. I t was nice when i t wa3 
f i r s t opened but d i f f e r e n t types of people have moved i n . Some t r y to 
have a decent standard of Hiving and some don't care. I t i s too mixed". 
Once again the awareness of opposed elements, of d i f f e r e n t standards, of 
social cleavage was echoed. The reputation of the estate troubled some of 
those interviewed. Rowdyness, drunkeness and vandalism were defined as 
the prime causes. Visual evidence was manifest - trees stripped of t h e i r 
bark (Plate 29), l i t t e r and rubbish (Plates 17, 18 and 23), broken windows 
(Plate 15), " g r a f f i t i " on w a l l * and dismembered telephones. Reports of 
brawls and police action were common yet the numbers involved were a t i n y 
minority. A few blame,d the lack of supervision and the f a i l u r e to establish 
a responsible Residents' Association. 
The poor appearance of the estate was aften blamed on i t s inadequate 
design. "This i s one of the grimmest estates I have ever seen" said one 
tenant. I t was even suggested that the blocks were deteriorating i n t o 
slums. Other features which contributed to the shabby appearance of the 
estate were detailed - the waste of land i n concentrating open space i n 
one area; the mud and dust created around the blocks; and, the apparently 
(A) See preceding section on housing enviroment PageS 77 "to 83. 
I t i s obviously d i f f i c u l t to separate feelings about the estate 
from attitudes to housing - each conditions the other. 
(B) The deterioration may have been more apparent than r e a l as 
tenants' expectations improved with higher standards and t h e i r 
former accommodation became a distant memory. 
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random mixing of dwelling types. Summing up these features one tenant 
said:- "Those f l a t s shouldn :t be mixed up with houses. I t ' s not r i g h t 
to have children up there. The development has been i'ar too slack. There's 
mud a l l around and f a r too much green". 
F i n a l l y , the residents were asked to outline what they saw to be the 
advantages or disadvantages of l i v i n g i n North Kenton, Since most of the 
tenants had been underprivileged before, at least i n housing terms, they 
were often emphatic about the benefits estate l i f e conferred on them. To 
them the greatest advantages were the fresh a i r and healthy atmosphere of 
North Kenton. Freedom f o r children to play, the use of a garden, a r u r a l 
atmosphere, and a good view were also mentioned and together underline the 
d e s i r a b i l i t y of suburban l i f e f o r young families. 
The estate was also praised for i t s a c c e s s i b i l i t y i n general (33 
mentioned t h i s ) , and to shops (10) , buses ( 7 ) , the City ( 5 ) , schools ( 3 ) , 
work (2) and friends (2) although many, conversely, found i t inconvenient 
especially for the City ( 9 ) , shops ( 3 ) , t h e i r r e l a t i v e s (3) and work ( 2 ) . 
Other points appreciated by individuals were the inexpensiveness of l i v i n g 
at North Kenton, i t s friendliness and social l i f e . 
On the debit side there were a number of disadvantages mentioned. 
Design features once again attracted the greatest attention and the lack 
of playspace ( 4 ) , the unfinished Park ( 3 ) , i t s underuse or misuse ( 4 ) , and 
the poor appearance of housing (5) were the major grievances. Other 
disadvantages were high bus fares ( 8 ) , a poor bus service, high rents, 
the paucity of social l i f e and entertainment ( ? ) , and a lack of adequate 
supervision of the estate. 
Three s i g n i f i c a n t points emerge from the comments of the residents 
on t h e i r estate and they are perhaps capable of more general application. 
F i r s t , whatever the design and layout the social q u a l i t y of an estate w i l l 
depend upon the tenants selected. Second, the estate i s both physically 
and s o c i a l l y fragmented, a feature recognised by the tenants as w e l l as 
being evident from research. Lastly, the o v e r a l l design and appearance 
of the estate undoubtedly has some influence on the attitudes adopted 
towards i t . 
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The survey so fa r has intimated that North Kenton i s an amalgam of 
d i s t i n c t elements, I t remains to attempt to define these i n more precise 
terms. I n so f a r as design and layout have been responsible f o r the 
subdivision i t i s possible to delimit boundaries with some accuracy. Many 
divisions exist w i t h i n North Kenton, as has been shown, that are altogether 
independent of the physical environment and which r e s u l t from complex 
sociological factors. Here, however, we are concerned solely with those 
divisions which depend upon physical forms and distance and which are 
therefore of geographical significance. The boundary which i s acknowledged 
by almost a l l North Kenton residents i s that between the estate and 
neighbouring communities which takes the form of physical barriers (e.g._-
Fawdon I n d u s t r i a l Estate) or i n a sharp social divide (as between public 
and private housing). The i n t e r n a l divisions of the estate were less 
r e a d i l y recognised though some were obvious to a majority of the tenants. 
Within North Kenton the contrast between areas of self-contained 
housing and the f l a t s and maisonettes was immediately apparent (A). 
Rarely were the two i d e n t i f i e d together (the terraced maisonette block on 
Kirkwood Drive i n E.D.13 was exceptional i n t h i s ) . The maisonettes and 
f l a t s form d i s t r i c t groupings easily recognised by the residents. Of 
these the 5-storey point-blocks of Apsley Cresoent/Laith Road (Plate 11) 
the three i n Banbury Road, and the group i n Carsdale Road/Saxondale Road 
are the most conspicuous* The two groups of 3-storey point-blocks i n 
Kirkwood Drive/Bradwell Road (Plate 16) and flanking the Park i n Newlyn 
Road (Plates 17,l8))are also separate e n t i t i e s . The 3-storey terraced 
maisonettes are less obviously i s o l a t e d but form compact groupings i n 
certain areas notably at the lower end of Saxondale/Carsdale Roads and i n 
E.D.9 i n Kinross Brive/Foxton G-reen/Colgrove Way (Plate 7 ) . Equally 
separate as a group are the 2-bedroom f l a t s found i n two areas - 3anbury 
Road/Farnlea Green/Hillsview Avenue (E.D.7) (Plate 19) and Mostyn Green 
(E.D .8). I n a l l these areas, apart from the a r c h i t e c t u r a l homogeneity 
of the dwellings there was some social separation from neighbouring areas 
shown i n the mutual antipathy and d i f f e r e n t attitudes to environment already 
discussed at length. 
Elsewhere the estate i s dominated by self-contained housing. 
Although the d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n i s more subtle there are apparent groupings, 
usually on a street basis, here. Some streets were described as f r i e n d l y 
or neighbourly. Among them were Balmain Road (E.Ds. 12/13) (Plate 6) Stapalq? 
View, Dugdale Road, and Quentin Avenue (E.D.12, Redland Road (E.D.11), 
Trowbridge Y/ay (E.D.9), Crantock Road, Fulbrook Road and Budleigh Road 
(E.D.8), Bodmin-Way (E.D.7), and Winton Way and Shrigley Gardens (E.D.6) 
(Plate 4 ) . I t i s characteristic that a l l of these are on the fringes of 
the estate except those i n E.Ds. 7 and 8 which are, however, very small 
streets. 
(A) Maps 3 and 4- d e t a i l the streets and dwellings mentioned i n t h i s 
section. 
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On the other hand, some streets w i t h i n the tvro™storey housing were 
denigrated, Kirkwood Drive (Plate 2 ) a large and busy street l i n k i n g 
the shops with the eastern end of the estate wa?3 often mentioned as a 
source of rowdyism, f i g h t i n g and bad tenants. This, however, applied only 
to that part nearest the shops opposite Mountfield Primary School. Elsewhere 
i t s residents f e l t i t was f r i e n d l y and pleasant especially once the corner 
was turned i n t o E.D.6. 
I n the centre of the estate i n E.D's 8 and 9 where there i s s e l f -
contained housing intermingled with or opposite block development there 
were no easily defined groups. Much depended on aspect here, those 
tenants near the Park, f o r example, being less s a t i s f i e d than those i n the 
re s i d e n t i a l streets away from the maisonettes. 
Two d i s t r i c t s of self-contained housing formed compact groups and had 
evolved some l o c a l self-consciousness. These were roughly coincident with 
.Enumeration D i s t r i c t s 6 i n the east and 13 i n the south-west. E.D.6 was 
the oldest part of the estate and contained many of the o r i g i n a l tenants. 
I t was farthe s t from the shops and neighbourhood centre, quiet and 
r e l a t i v e l y secluded. Edgefield Avenue acted as a ba r r i e r between t h i s 
area and the r e s t of the estate. " I l i k e t h i s end, the other end i s 
rough", summarised the feelings of tenants there. S i m i l a r l y E.D.13 out 
o f f by important roads (Halewood Avenue, Kirk/rood Drive) and surrounded 
on the other two sides by schools and private housing had an i n d i v i d u a l 
i d e n t i t y . Residents here considered i t to be the best part of the estate 
and some f e l t themselves fortunate to have secured a house there. 
Most residents were able to oategorise the more abvious "black spots" 
of the estate but had only vague conceptions of areas apart from t h e i r 
own. As Tucker has pointed out:- " I f you had a pair of researchers at 
opposite ends of an estate asking where the bad part was the chances are 
that at some moment there would be two tenants out on t h e i r doorsteps 
pointing with cold i n c o n t r o v e r t i b i l i t y towards each other, l i k e a couple 
of distant dwellists" (A). This was true of North Kenton. On a l l . p a r t s 
of the estate people pointed with assurance elsewhere when describing the 
worst areas. I n E.D.13 one said, "the bottom end of the estate i s bad". 
At the bottom end i n E.D.7 there was an equal conviction among tenants 
that the top end was t e r r i b l e while t h e i r own area was p r e t t y select. 
Once again viewpoints d i f f e r e d . North Kenton's l o c a l communities 
know l i t t l e of each other and r a r e l y does the estate as a whole have much 
meaning for them. This lack of basic uniformity i s the most i n d e l i b l e 
impression the estate has to o f f e r . 
(A) James Tucker "Honourable Estates", op.cit. 
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PLATE 1. Wall separating North Kenton estate from 
p r i v a t e housing. 
MB 
PLATE 2. Kirkwoor! Drive l o o k i n g east. 
Self-container housing along one o^ the 
estate * s main roads. 
PLATE 3. Edgefield Avenue looking; south. 
Self—contained housing and f l a t s 
i n distance. 
PLATE 4. S h r i g l e y Gardens. 
I n E.D.6. a 1 area of se l f - c o n t a i n e d 
housing. 
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PLATE 5. H i l l s v i e w Avenue l o o k i n g west 
A main road with mixed housing 
| 
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PLATE 6. Bali!ia i n F.nad 
I n E.L.1?A 5 an area of se l f - c o n t a i n e d 
housin? 
PLATE 7« Three storey terraced maisonettes. 
Colgrove Way. 
PLATE 8. Hear view of terraced maisonettes. 
Each block contains 3 or 4 bedroom 
maisonettes above ground f l o o r old 
persons' f l a t s . 
r 
PLATE P . ( l e f t ) 
Access balcony of 
terraced maisonette 
PLATE 10.(below) 
View of the Park 
from Kirkwood r>-rive 
C e n t r a l open space 
surrounded by p o i n t 
blocks. 
1 
PLATE 11.Five storey p o i n t - b l o c k maisonett 
Apsley Orescent/Laith Road. 
One of the estate's "black spots" 
..VA't mm 
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PLATE 12 H i l l s v i e w Avenue looking' n o r t h . 
An area of mixed housing w i t h doct 
surgery i n background. 
PLATE 1 3 . ( l e f t ) . 
Access stairway of 
point - b l o c k maisonette. 
Entrance t o old person's 
f l a t on l e f t . 
PLATE 14. Entrance t o 
f i v e s torey p o i n t - b l o c k 
maisonette. 
Entrance t o maisonettes 
on l e f t . On r i H n t old 
person's b e d s i t t e r . 
PLATE 15 Entrance t o f i v e storey p o i n t - b l o c k maisonette. 
Evidence of vandalism can be seen. 
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PLATE 16. Group of three storey p o i n t - b l o c k maisonettes 
o f f H i l l s v i e w Avenue. 
/ 
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PLATE 17. hree sto^e p o i n t - b l o c k maisc 
looking' across the Park, 
PLATE 18. View across the Park from Kirkwood Drive. 
Three storey p o i n t - b l o c k maisonettes f l a n k 
the Park which, as t h i s Plate shows*is ba^e 
and u n t i d y . 
PLATE 19. Two bedroom f l a t s i n Banbury Road. 
These f l a t s are i n the eastern ( e a r l i e r ) 
p a r t of the e s t a t e . 
I 
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PLATE 20. A group of old person's d w e l l i n g s . 
Such small groups are scattered throughout 
the e s t a t e . 
PLATE 21.(above) 
Amdale House 
shopping c e n t r e . 
PLATE 2 2 ( l e f t ) 
An example of 
vandalism on the 
es t a t e . 
Green surrounding 1 p o i n t - b l o c k maisonettes 
These ".reeus are h e a v i l y use'.', e s p e c i a l l y 
by c h i l d r e n , and tend to accumulate l i t t e 
and r u b b i s h . 
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SjEERWATER ESTATE, WOKING 
The Sheerwater estate i s one of a series of out-county estates 
situated i n the Metropolitan Green Belt as reception areas f o r o v e r s p i l l 
population from the inner suburbs of London. The following survey i s , 
i n several respects, similar to that undertaken at North Kenton. The 
estate i s f i r s t seen i n the wider context of public housing i n the 
conurbation and i t s layout and design are discussed. The economic and 
social characteristics of the population are then described from the 
evidence of a sample survey. The survey concentrates i n p a r t i c u l a r on 
tenants' attitudes to the estate and i t s surrounding area and t h e i r 
perception of the environment and thus the theme of the concluding 
section i s d i f f e r e n t i n i t s emphasis from that of the North Kenton 
survey. 
Council housing w i t h i n the administrative area of Greater London 
i s the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of the London Boroughs or of the Greater London 
Council. The boroughs are the primary authorities w i t h i n t h e i r own 
areas, while the G.L.C. has a strategic role acting as the central 
authority f o r the r e d i s t r i b u t i o n of population by using i t s pool of 
dwellings to balance the varying housing demands wi t h i n the London 
region. 
The G.L.C., l i k e i t s predecessor the London County Council i s one 
of the world's largest housing authorities having a t o t a l housing stock 
of 2^ -7,750 dwelling units i n 1969 (A) both w i t h i n the administrative 
county and outside i n various out-county schemes (B). The origins of i t s 
r o l e as a major housing authority are i n the 19th century when successive 
acts of l e g i s l a t i o n encouraged lo c a l authorities to adopt a more active r o l e 
(A) These were d i s t r i b u t e d as follows 
I . COUNCIL HOUSING IN GREATER LONDON 
* E.F.M. 
Mobile Homes 
Acquired 
General Property 
Flats 
Cottages 
128,088 
98,938 
2,063 
2,291 
3,959 
12 fVM 
Source: "Housing 
Progress Report". 
* E.F.M. Emergency Factory Made ( i . e . , prefabricated dwellings 
b u i l t to meet the post-war shortage). 
(B) The G.L.C. i s the sole authority f o r the provision of housing 
outside the administrative area.. The out-county schemes do 
not include the dwellings administered by the G.L.C. i n the 
Expanding Towns. 
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i n olearing slums and providing homes for the working c l a s s e s (A?). By 
the 1st World War the L.C.C. had b u i l t some 10,000 dwellings. Even a t 
th i s time pressure on land was s u f f i c i e n t l y intense for the L.C.C. to 
seek s i t e s "beyond i t s "boundaries for about 1,500 dwellings i n Middlesex 
(White Hart Lane, Tottenham, begun 1904) and Surrey (Norbury Estat e , 
begun 1906). I t i s i n these developments that we have the f i r s t of the 
out-county estates which were l a t e r to become suoh a prominent feature 
of the L.C.C.'s housing programme. 
The r e a l impetus to the development of council housing came with the 
Government's acceptance of the p r i n c i p l e of housing subsidies i n 1919. 
I n the inter-war years the L.C.C. provided 89,049 (75?0 of a t o t a l of 
118,121 council dwellings b u i l t for Londoners, Although many 
of these were b u i l t at high densities on unused land and i n clearance areas 
within the county (B), more than h a l f (4-7*018) were located i n a s e r i e s 
of out-county estates by agreement with l o o a l a u t h o r i t i e s . A l l of these 
estates now l i e within the expanded boundaries of the G-.L.C. By f a r the 
la r g e s t of these sohemes was at Becontree (26,518 dwellings) which 
continued the wedge of working-class housing further east on Thames.-side. 
Other large inter-war out-county estates included St. Helier, Morden 
(9,077 dwellings), Watling, Edgeware (4, 150 dwellings), Hanwell and 
Chingford and two estates which straddled the boundary i n South East 
London at Downham (7,4-00 dwellings) and Mottingham. 
These inter-war estates were large and v i s u a l l y monotonous consisting 
almost exclu s i v e l y of self-oontained two-storey houses (termed "cottages" 
by the l.C.C.) i n an unadventurous layout of long s t r e e t s , oresoents and 
cul-de-saos. They were laoking i n f a c i l i t i e s (the town oentre for 
Becontree was planned but not b u i l t ) and communications were often 
d i f f i o u l t though most of these estates were ultimately oonneoted to 
London by extensions to the underground network. The problems and s o c i a l 
conditions on these estates have been described by a number of workers ( C ) . 
(A) Working-class housing had been provided mainly by speculative 
builders and standards were usually low. The work of reformers 
such as Ootavia H i l l , and Shaftesbury, and of Trusts such as the 
Peabody Trust and the Improved I n d u s t r i a l Dwellings Trust 
r e s u l t e d i n better managed and more a t t r a c t i v e housing sohemes 
but t h e i r impact was limited. 
(B) Of the dwellings b u i l t within the county by the L.C.C. (42,031) 
71$ were i n f l a t t e d estates a t densities usually- exceeding 150 
persons per aore (p.p.a.). Examples are Lambeth Estate (159 p.p.a.), 
Vauxhall Gardens Estate (224 p.p.a.) 
(c ) See es p e c i a l l y on the Becontree E s t a t e : T. Young: "Becontree 
and Dagenham". London 1934, and P. Willmott: "The Evolution of 
a Community: A Study of Dagenham a f t e r Forty Years". London 1963. 
On Watling see Ruth Durant: "Watling: A Survey of S o c i a l L i f e on 
a new Estate". London 1939. Useful summaries of various surveys 
w i l l be found i n R. Frankenberg: "Communities i n B r i t a i n " . London 
1966. 
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The post-war period has seen both an i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n of the building 
programme and the introduction of new strategies to supplement those 
already i n operation before the war. There have been four d i s t i n o t -types . 
of development:-
( i ) The redevelopment and renewal of the " t w i l i g h t " areas 
within the administrative county. 
( i i ) The continuation of the out-county housing policy. 
( i i i ) The creation of New Towns beyond the Green B e l t . 
( i v ) The Expanding Towns programme. 
These four types of soheme have run ooterminously though the emphasis has 
varied aooording to circumstances. I n the early post-war years the urgency 
of housing need l e d to the rapid development of high density estates (A.) 
i n the inner suburbs where public housing became increasingly concentrated 
( B ) . Some of these were b u i l t on r e s t r i c t e d s i t e s , others being part of 
comprehensive development proposals ( c ) . After 1956, when the national 
attack on slums began i n earnest, the L.C.C. began to re b u i l d large parts 
of the "t w i l i g h t " areas and by the mid 1960's had begun major housing 
schemes on the remaining unused land within the administrative area at 
Thamesmead, Croydon and Hendon Airports, and i n the Green B e l t i n the Lea 
Valley. By 1965, when the G.L.C. was formed, the L.C.C. had b u i l t 69,070 
dwellings within London and the boroughs 81,1^5 (63$) of a t o t a l of 
113,612 b u i l t since the war. 
These developments within the c i t y were mainly of f l a t t e d estates a t 
densities varying from 200 p.p.a. ( C i t y of London, Barbican Soheme) at 
the centre, to below 100 p.p.a. further out (e.g., Alton Estate, Roehampton 
92 p.p.a.). Despite high densities i t was impossible to meet the t o t a l 
housing demand within the confines of the administrative county. During 
the war the Greater London Plan (19A4) had envisaged an o v e r s p i l l of one 
mi l l i o n Londoners. Ultimately about h a l f of t h i s o v e r s p i l l would be 
housed i n the r i n g of eight s a t e l l i t e New Towns beyond the Green B e l t 
established as a r e s u l t of the New Towns Act of 19^ -6. At a l a t e r stage, 
(A) I n addition some 7,000 E.F.Ms, were b u i l t . 
(B) I n the London Borough of Tower Kamlets counoil housing accounted for 
98.5$ of a l l dwellings b u i l t between 1945-1966. I n Hpokney the 
figure was 96.5$, i n Southwark 91.9$, i n the C i t y of London 91.1$ 
and Lambeth 91%. 
(C) The County of London Development Plan of 1951 recognised 13 
Comprehensive Development Areas, the l a r g e s t of whioh was Stepney-
Poplar (1312 acres) which included the f i r s t large-scale attempt at 
neighbourhood planning, the Lansbury estate. See J . Westergaard 
and R. Glass! "A P r o f i l e of Lansbury1'. T.P.R., Vol. 25, No. 1 
A p r i l 1954 and Chapter VI of "London - Aspects of Change". Centre 
for Urban Studies, Report No. 3. 196\. 
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following the Town Development Act of 1952 a series of Expanding Towns 
(28 by 1969) were inaugurated, most of them i n the Home Counties but some 
at a considerable distance (Burnley, 200 miles, Plymouth, 210 miles, and 
Bcdmin, 230 miles). By 1965 the New Towns had absorbed 65,578 families 
from London and the Expanding Towns 15j71*:-. 
Such developments were dependent on l e g i s l a t i o n and were thus unable 
to accommodate the immediate post-war o v e r s p i l l needs. Recourse was had 
to the pre-war expedient of out-county estates. The Greater London 
Plan had envisaged these quasi-satellites absorbing 125,000 Londoners i n 
the newly created Green Belt. The post-war out-county estates were 
largely completed by 1956, apart from further extensions and the l a t e r 
developments at Edenbridge, Kent (begun 1960) and at Farnborough (Prospect 
Estate, 1964). They were an essential part of the early phase of rapid 
housebuilding. Viewed i n t h i s sense i t i s not, perhaps, surprising that 
they have been regarded as "regrettable but necessary a stop-gap 
measure which was necessary before the main part of the plan could be 
brought into operation" (A). The out-county estates had provided 
44,5*1-2 dwellings (39% of L.C.C. t o t a l ) by 1965 when the boundaries were 
altered on the formation of the G.L.C. and "with a l l t h e i r shortcomings 
(they) must be accepted as a major contribution to better l i v i n g " (B). 
OUT-COUNTY ESTATES - GENERAL FEATURES Cc)__(.See Kap 7_) 
The thi r t e e n out-county estates begun by 1956 were b u i l t near 
existing centres w i t h i n the Green Belt, and, i n many cases, represented 
an extension of London's physical growth outwards (D). Five of the 
estates were situated i n Essex, a county where working-class housing had 
already become concentrated (E), and where two New Towns were to be 
designated at Basildon and Harlow. Among these f i v e were the- two largest, 
Harold H i l l (763O dwellings), and Aveley (5354- dwellings) and the smallest, 
Hutton (485 dwellings) as w e l l as two of intermediate size, Debden,and 
Hainault. Three were b u i l t north of London on the borders of Middlesex 
and Hertfordshire at Borehamwood, Headstone Lane, and Oxhey i n areas where 
(A) J.B. Cullingworth: "Housing Needs and Planning Policy". 
London 1960. Pages 69, 83-4. 
(B) J.H. Nicholson: "New Communities i n B r i t a i n " . Page 33. London 1961. 
(C) For s t a t i s t i c a l d e t a i l s of these estates see Table 2.1. 
Tables referred to other than those incorporated i n the text 
w i l l be found i n Appendix IV and are distinguished by the p r e f i x 
' 2 ' . 
(D) Four of the estates - Hainault, Harold H i l l , Headstone Lane and 
St. Paul's Cray - now l i e e n t i r e l y w i t h i n the G.L.C. area. 
(E) I n the 19th century areas such as Y/alfcharas tow and Leyton had 
developed as a consequence of the Working Men's Trains Act. 
I n the 20th century the huge Becontree estate had been b u i l t at 
Dagenham. 
working-class housing was l e s s oommon (A). St, Paul's Cray estate was 
situated near Sidcup i n Kent and two of the smaller estates were b u i l t 
i n Surrey, One of these was Sheerwater and the other was at Merstham 
near Reigate where "over 1,500 houses were introduced into the Surrey 
stockbroker b e l t " (B). The l a s t two to be opened, Langley, and B r i t w e l l 
(Farnham Royal).were located to the west i n the r a p i d l y expanding area of 
Slough. 
These estates, despite differences i n s i z e are a l i k e i n appearance 
and layout though eaoh has d i s t i n c t i v e features often imposed by 
topography and s i t e . Housing densities are low and vary from 15.6 
dwellings per aore at Hutton the smallest estate with the highest 
proportion of f l a t s , down to 10.6 at Headstone Lane with a very low 
proportion of f l a t s (5.1$), and 10.8 at Sheerwacer which has the highest 
proportion of large dwellings and higher rented houses ( c ) . I n terms of 
number of rooms per dwelling these l a t t e r two estates rank highest and, 
curiously, the estate with the smallest average dwelling s i z e , S t . Paul's 
Cray, has at the same time a low housing density. 
when f i r s t occupied the estates received families i n acute housing 
need, mainly parents with young children. From the s t a r t , therefore, 
there was a demographic imbalance and great pressure was put on the 
schools. The estates have now matured, the families have grown up and 
the population structure i s l e s s suited to the available accommodation. 
I n consequence the population of eaoh estate has become reduced. For 
example, the estimated decline at Aveley estate was from 21,900 i n 
1960 to 17,900 i n 1967 and the density f e l l from 56 ppp.a. to 46. The 
deoline was not as sharp as t h i s everywhere, however, there being very 
l i t t l e change at B r i t w e l l and Harold H i l l where densities remained 
p r a c t i c a l l y the same, or at Debden, Hainault and Sheerwater where the 
f a l l was only of the order of 1 person per acre. The lowest population 
densities i n 1967 were 37 p.p.a. at Headstone Lane and St. Paul's Cray, 
and 38 p.p.a, at Sheerwater and thus corresponded to the estates of 
lowest housing density. 
(A) Oxhey was separated from owner-oocupied Carpenders Park by a 
railway l i n e and from other areas by open spaoe. Borehamwood, 
however, ocoupied two s i t e s with the old v i l l a g e i n between. 
(B) J.H. Johnson: "The Suburban Expansion of Housing i n London 
1918-39". Ch. 6. i n J.T. Coppock and H.C. Prince: "Greater London". 
19&i-, Page 162. 
(C) For a l l figures r e f e r to Table 2.1. 
(B) According to G.L.C.'s Housing Servioe Handbook, P a r t I I 
1966 and 1967. 
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With t h i s population decline has come a reduction i n occupancy rates 
and these are now close to the desirable l e v e l of one person per room i n 
a l l cases. I n one case, Headstone Lane, the rate i s a c t u a l l y below t h i s 
l e v e l but only marginally. The problem o f overcrowding i s , i n general 
terms, absent from these estates. The converse, underoccupation, i s 
l i k e l y to increase as more ageing parents are l e f t alone i n possession of 
family dwellings. The G.L.C., conscious of the need to provide a higher 
proportion of small dwellings for families with children, has set up a 
Small Dwellings Sub-Committee to consider the question. At the same time 
the needs of the population oh these estates are changing as the 
demographic s h i f t from a young to an ageing population continues. 
I n several respeots the post-war out-county estates d i f f e r from 
t h e i r predeoessors. None of them approaches the s i z e of Becontree though 
Harold H i l l i s , by post-war standards, a large estate. Their layouts, 
though unremarkable, are varied by the introduction of blocks of 3-storey 
f l a t s , and the detailed a r c h i t e c t u r a l v a r i a t i o n of the semi-detached and 
terraced housing. Various prefabricated designs have also been introduced 
and on some of the estates higher rented houses were b u i l t i n an attempt 
to achieve some s o c i a l balance. Although the estates were conceived 
before the rapid growth of car ownership and are therefore underprovided 
with garages and parking areas, t h e i r layouts have achieved some segregatii 
of pedestrians and ve h i c l e s . 
The estates were situated near e x i s t i n g centres where a range of 
employment opportunities could be offered. At the same time i n d u s t r i a l 
estates were planned to receive deoeortealisiog industry. I n t h i s way i t 
was hoped to avoid the problem of long-distance commuting which had been 
such a feature of the e a r l i e r estates. Unlike the New and Expanding 
Towns, however, the I n d u s t r i a l Selection Scheme whereby tenancies were 
allocated once employment was seoured, was not applied on the out-county 
estates. I n the e a r l y years e s p e c i a l l y i t was found that men had often 
to t r a v e l some distance to work and that l o c a l demand for female labour 
did not match the supply (A). 
I n the early post-war years enthusiasm for the neighbourhood unit 
was such that neighbourhood planning was accepted as axiomatic (B). 
(A) See M. Young and P. Willmott: "Family and Kinship i n East London" 
London 1957 for comments on "Greenleigh" (Debden), and Margot 
Je f f e r y s "Londoners i n Hertfordshire: The South Oxhey Estate", i n 
"London Aspects of Change" op.cit. Chapter VTI. Also subsequent 
section on Sheerwater Pages 113, 114- and 122. 
(B) "That much of t h i s work i s based on the conception of neighbourhood 
planning requires no elaboration, on the new estates of 
London the v i s i t o r w i l l e a s i l y discern the application of these 
ideas not only i n the obvious r e l a t i o n of school buildings to the 
s i z e of population but also i n the provision of commercial buildings, 
recreation areas, and i n many other respects". "Housing: A Survey 
of the post-war Housing Work of the L.C.C. 1945-49". 1949. Page 19. 
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Each of the out-county estates, accordingly, was given a wide range of 
i n s t i t u t i o n a l f a c i l i t i e s - schools, shops, public houses, health centres, 
community centres and so on. S o c i a l l i f e , however, e s p e c i a l l y i n the 
early days, l e f t much to be desired according to Young and Willmott (A) 
who compared Debden unfavourably with the gregarious East End communities 
whence i t s people had come. Margot Je f f e r y s (B), however, concluded that 
the symptoms of maladjustment to the new environment had l a r g e l y disappeared 
on the Oxhey estate once the population had begun to s e t t l e down. 
The people who came to these estates had been moved from crowded 
inner d i s t r i c t s . The contrast with t h e i r former surroundings was sharp 
and a new pattern of l i f e and new attitudes emerged. Although each 
estate has i t s own i n d i v i d u a l features c e r t a i n patterns may be observed from 
a study of one of them which are relevant to the whole group of contemporary 
estates and, indeed, to a wider range of s i m i l a r communities b u i l t i n 
B r i t a i n i n the post-war years. 
(A) M. Young and P. Willmott op.cit 
(B) Margot Jefferys op.cit. 
I I . . THE ESTATE 
THE SITE 
I n s e l e c t i n g i t s s i t e s for out-oounty estates the L.C.C. adopted 
three broad c r i t e r i a , namely:-
( i ) The need for suitable building land. 
( i i ) The avoidance, where possible, of good a g r i c u l t u r a l 
land ( A ) . 
( i i i ) The d e s i r a b i l i t y of locating estates near exi s t i n g 
developed communities which could offer varied 
employment opportunities and s o c i a l amenities ( B ) . 
The Sheerwater s i t e adequately s a t i s f i e d two of these o r i t e r i a for 
i t was land of very poor quality and was located between Woking (1 mile) 
and West Byfleet (3- mile) both of which were growing towns which the 
estate would p h y s i c a l l y j o i n together. I n terms of building land, 
however, the s i t e suffered serio'is drawbaoks and had thus remained 
undeveloped. As i r e s u l t i t was of low oost and t h i s compensated for the 
r e l a t i v e l y high development costs. 
The gross area of the s i t e acquired by the L.C.C. was 231.23 acres 
(C). I t i s shaped l i k e a f l a t triangle O i miles E a s t to West and 300 
to 700 yards North to South), i t s two northern sides formed by the disused 
Basingstoke Canal (D) (see Plate 2$ and i t s base by the main London-
Southampton-Bournemouth railway l i n e . On i t s eastern side the estate i s 
linked to Sheerwater Road which runs north to south and l i n k s the 
neighbouring d i s t r i c t s of Woodham and West Byfleet. The only other 
entrance to the estate i s from Woking on the western side. The estate i s 
thus p h y s i c a l l y w e l l defined and e f f e c t i v e l y insulated from the housing 
developments to the north of the canal (E) and to the east and west while 
south of the railway i s the West Byfleet Golf Course ( ? ) . (See Map 8, 
Page 103). 
(A) These estates were b u i l t during a period when emphasis was being 
l a i d on domestio food production. 
(B) " I t i s also e s s e n t i a l that the s i t e should be within an existing 
soul which can be expanded - the soul i n t h i s case being Woking 
with a l l i t s s o c i a l , shopping, s p i r i t u a l and material associations". 
Director of Housing, L.C.C., i n a lecture to the National Amenities 
Council i n Autumn 1953* 
(C) Town Planning consent was granted on 28th November 1949. 
(D) Water remains i n i t and attempts have been made to aoquire i t for 
a public amenity. 
(E) A small part of the estate l i e s north of the canal. 
( F ) The area of 125 acres was i n 1953 the subject of a number of claims 
for housing development. Wimbledon M.B. wanted i t for housing 
o v e r s p i l l and t h i s aroused the i n t e r e s t of the L.C.C. and Woking 
U.D.C. The land remains undeveloped. 
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Sheerwater, as the name implies, had once been covered by water (A). 
Although t h i s has long since disappeared the water-table i n places may l i e 
within a foot of the surface and the ground i s acid. The acid s o i l 
(peaty on the east side of the estate) has developed on the sandy c l a y 
of the Bagshot Beds. The land was v i r t u a l l y useless and when acquired by 
the L.C.C. was wooded the only dwellings being two cottages (B). The s i t e 
i s generally f l a t (about 100 f t . ) although i t r i s e s towards the railway i n 
the south c e n t r a l area. 
The most formidable obstacle to building proved to be a ditc h (Rive 
Ditch), f i v e f e e t wide and up to 7'-6" deep which ran across the s i t e . 
This had to be culverted and the watercourse lowered while downstream 
grading and deepening were also necessary. Public concern as to the 
s u i t a b i l i t y of the s i t e seems to have been quickly allayed, however (c)» 
DESI&N AND LAND USE (see Map 8) 
Sheerwater, with Borehamwood and Merstham, was the eighth post-war 
out-county estate to be opened (D). Work was commenced on the s i t e i n 
September 1950, the f i r s t dwellings were occupied i n 1951 ( E ) , and the 
estate's housing programme was completed i n 1953, apart from a few l a t e r 
i n f i l l i n g s . The estimated cost of the scheme rose from £2,445,000 i n 
1950 to an eventual t o t a l of £3,054,078. 
(a.) A map i n the B r i t i s h Museum of 1793 shows a pond. I t i s 
probable that no surface water has been on the s i t e for over 
150 years. 
(B) One was north of the canal, and one was off Sheerwater Lane. 
( c ) " I am assured by L.C.C. o f f i c e r s that Sheerwater i s , i n f a c t , 
the d r i e s t of a l l 9 building s i t e s at present being developed 
by the Council. At the other eight, the wettest parts had to 
be navigated with the aid of gumboots, whereas a t Sheerwater 
goloshes were s u f f i c i e n t " . Woking News and Mail, 14th March 
1952. 
(D) Opened i n 1951. Tenders were i n v i t e d by 20th A p r i l 1950. The 
tender of S i r Lindsay Parkinson was accepted on 9th May 1950. 
Plans were received on 2nd September 1950. 
(E) The year i n which the L.C.C. reached i t s post-war building 
peak of 10,459 dwellings. 
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The estate was w e l l defined, s o c i a l l y distinct,and of s u f f i c i e n t 
s i z e to be designed as a functionally s e l f - s u f f i c i e n t neighbourhood (A). 
I t s design i s s i m i l a r to contemporary L.C.C. out-county estates. Monotony 
i s avoided by an informal layout and the c a r e f u l v a r i a t i o n of 
arc h i t e c t u r a l d e t a i l . I n most of the estates existing landscape features 
were incorporated into the scheme and the emphasis on open space and 
grass verges (Plates 25 to 32) contributes to the o v e r a l l 
impression of spaciousness. Sheerwater was p a r t i c u l a r l y fortunate i n i t s 
abundance of pine and birch trees which are one of the features of the 
estate (B) (Plates 25 to 32). 
The gross acreage of the s i t e (231.23 acres) was divided up among 
the various land uses as follows:-
Housing 126.00 
** 
*** 
Industry 
Recreation 
Children's Playground 
Woodlands 
Allotments 
School S i t e s 
Community Centre * 
Churohes (3) 
Shops (24) 
Cinema ** 
Refreshment Houses (2) *** 
Reserved S i t e s **** 
30.23 acres 
22.00 
6.00 
2.50 
4.50 
27.10 
3.10 
2.10 
2.50 
1.85 
1.75 
1.60 
T o t a l 105.23 105,23. 
GRAND TOTAL 231.23 acres 
Community Centre released 0.80 acres for housing (18 dwellings) 
i n 1954. 
Land reserved for cinema released for 30 houses i n 1953. 
Since only one refreshment house was eventually b u i l t , part 
of the smaller of the two s i t e s was released for 8 houses i n 1959* 
**** Includes s i t e for the Estate O f f i c e . 
Ca) Despite t h e i r varying s i z e most of the estates were conceived as 
single neighbourhoods. Harold H i l l , however, was planned as two 
separate neighbourhoods. 
(B) "What immediately impresses the observer i s the graceful character 
of the landscape design as a whole, with i t s wide green-verged 
cresoents, elegant l i t t l e squares, and everywhere the ornamentation 
of trees, f i r s , beeches and chestnuts, whose preservation has been 
regarded as a matter of such importance that the very s i t i n g of the 
roads was often a l t e r e d and the houses set back so as not to los e 
the beauty of the tre e s . That imaginative approach has been w e l l 
rewarded by the charming effect achieved". The Scotsman, 17th 
September 1952. 
Sinoo the estate was developed there have been only minor changes i n 
the land use pattern, mainly to incorporate an additional 56 dwellings 
(see footnotes i n above Table). Unlike a number of other cottage estates 
(A) Sheerwater has l i t t l e room for further development though some 
speculation has been aroused on the subject of further building (B). 
LAYOUT (see Maps 8 and g) 
The layout of Sheerwater i s dictated by i t s elongated s i t e . The main 
road, Albert Drive ( P l a t e s "26, 27 and 28) forms the southern boundary and 
runs from east to west forming three shallow ourves. South of i t s western 
curve l i e s the I n d u s t r i a l E s t a t e . Most of the open space of the estate 
i s concentrated on i t s northern side, the large Recreation Ground ocoupying 
the apex of the t r i a n g l e which bounds the s i t e . 
The housing area i s thus confined to a broad band running aoross the 
estate and attaining i t s greatest width i n the c e n t r a l area where i t i s 
p a r t l y enclosed within the c e n t r a l curve of Albert Drive. The housing 
area i s served by a s e r i e s of s t r e e t s , crescents, cul-de-sacs and 
pedestrian pathways. On the western side a number of these are contained 
within the curved rectangle formed by Blackmore Crescent and Albert Drive 
while, i n the east, Lamboume Crescent oontains another housing c l u s t e r . 
Three p a r a l l e l east to west roads (Devonshire Avenue, Dartmouth Avenue and 
St. Michael's Road) and t h e i r associated greens, pathways, and cul-de-sacs, 
form the c e n t r a l part of the estate and one of these, Dartmouth Avenue, 
includes the estate's shopping centre. 
Detailed landscaping has produced an estate which i s a e s t h e t i c a l l y 
pleasing ( C ) . There are an abundance of trees, w e l l kept grass verges, 
and a number of greens leading off the roads around whioh houses are 
grouped (e.g., Bunyard Drive with i t s old people1s group (Plate 33) 
Dartmouth Green (Plate 30), Murray Green, off St. liLchael's 
Road, Larabourne Crescent, and at several points along Albert Drive. The 
pathways (e.g., Wakehurst Path, Hanbury Path (Plate 34), Dartmouth Path) 
flxaated "by dwellings afford some segregation of vehicles from pedestrians. 
I n the few long stretches of straight road on the estate, monotony i s 
c a r e f u l l y avoided by the staggering of dwellings, and a r c h i t e c t u r a l device. 
(Plates 35 and 36). 
(A) For d e t a i l s of proposed further development of out-county estates 
see notes to Table 2,1. 
(B) No firm proposals have been made but some further development on 
small s i t e s i s possible. A r t i c l e i n "Surrey Herald" 4th July 1969. 
(8) See above Page 104. 
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HOUSING- (See Table 2 . 2 ) 
Sheerwater has one of the lowest housing densities of a l l the out-
county estates despite i t s high proportion of f l a t s {21%) (A). The 
average dwelling size ( 3 . 5 7 rooms per dwelling) i s high the result of 
Sheerwater's high proportion of large dwellings and higher rented 
houses ( 6 . 6 ^ , a higher proportion than normally authorised by the Council). 
Table 2.2 gives f u l l details of a l l the dwelling types found at Sheerwater. 
I t might at f i r s t appear from the Table that there i s a great variety 
of cottage typas on the estate. In many cases differences are matters of 
detail and very d i f f i c u l t to detect by the untrained eye. For example, 
•type LV .4 i s slightly larger than LV.4N (floor area 1,128 sq. f t . 
compared to 1,080 sq. f t . J which was specially designed for north-aspect 
si t e s . Type LV . 5 , although similar i n area to LV.5A has three rather 
than four bedrooms and a different ground-floor layout. Although there 
are four types of higher rented dwellings represented on the estate 
(Plates 37 and 38) they eaoh have four bedrooms and a garage. The madji 
differences here are again i n details of layout, the most distinctive 
being Type V.6C designed as a corner unit with an L-shaped ground plan 
with the kitchen and sitting room each occupying a projecting wing on 
the ground floor. 
Considerable ingenuity has resulted i n a subtle variation i n the 
external treatment of the dwellings. Although briok i s the dominant 
material visual interest i s provided by the details of porohes, the 
intermittent use of bay windows, the pitoh of the roofs, the articulation 
of the facades, and the mixture of oolours used i n the paintwork. The 
dwellings are sometimes paired and sometimes i n terraced rows which 
further adds to the planned informality of the design (Plates 34 , 35 and 3 9 ) . 
Higher density housing (Plate 4 0 ) i s concentrated i n the centre of the 
estate near the shops and other community buildings i n an area roughly 
bounded by Dartmouth and Devonshire Avenues (Map 9 ) • The majority of 
these are three-storey blocks of f l a t s with entrances serving either 
six f l a t s (two per floor, eaoh of one or two bedrooms) or nine f l a t s 
(three per floor, two of one bedroom and one bedsitter) (Plates 29 and 4 1 ) . 
Over the shops i n Dartmouth Avenue are three storeys of fl a t s (making four 
storeys i n a l l , the highest building on the estate) containing 4 8 f l a t s 
of various sizes and grouped along rearward facing balconies (Plates 4 2 
end 4 3 ) . I n addition there are isolated blocks of two storeys containing 
one bedroom fla t s ( P . 2 ) (Plates 3 6 and ^4) . Apart from these fl a t s i n 
the central part of the estate there are two three storey blocks on the 
southern side of Albert Drive. 
The estate has an old people's group of dwellings surrounding a 
broad green off Bunyard Drive (Plate 3 3 ) . The dwellings here include a 
mixture of bungalows with a bedsitter, kitchen and bathroom (Types P.1A, 
P.1C) or more spacious two storey fl a t s (P.1B). The group has a 
resident warden and includes an old people's club. 
(A) See above Page 9 8 and Table ' 2 . 1 * 
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Community Association o f f Devonshire Avenue, Blackmore Crescent and 
Lambourne Crescent and further sites are to be developed. Even so the 
provision reasfj&s inadequate and parking i n the narrow streets of the 
estate i s one of the problems of Sheerwater (Plate 4 7 ) „ 
COMMUNITY FACILITIES 
Industrial Estate 
The out-oounty estates were created i n areas whioh offered a wide 
range of employment opportunities but i n addition industrial estates were 
built on several of them to ensure that the new estates would not add to 
the already large number of dormitory satellites whioh enoircla the 
metropolitan area (A). The firms attracted to these estates oame from 
London and thus contributed to the planned decentralisation of the 
conurbation. 
Sheerwater, though one of the smallest of the out-county developments 
has the f i f t h largest industrial estate (B) which, apart from one small 
- s i t e , i s f u l l y occupied by a range of light industries (C) (Plate 48). 
Their location reflects the increasing population growth i n the outer 
metropolitan area and the outer country zone of which Woking i s a part. 
Schools 
One of the early problems of the out-county estates was the lack 
of school provision (D) and Sheerwater was no exception. By 1954, 
however, three new sohools had been opened on the estate - a primary 
school i n Blaokmore Cresoent (.'Woodlands"Plate 4 9 ) , and a primary 
(Broadmere"Plate 50) and a Secondary ("Sheerwatei" Plate 5 1 ) sohool on a 
large site between Devonshire Avenue and Lambourne Crescent. I n the 
late 1950's and early 1960*s there were 800 children i n the primary 
schools but the numbers have since declined to around 500. Sheerwater 
(A.) "Post-War Housing" op.oit. Page 1 9 . The pre-war estates had, i n 
some instances, become dormitories. 
(B) The largest, a l l i n Essex, are at Harold H i l l ( 8 2 acres), Kainault 
( 4 5 acres), Debden ( 4 2 acres) and Aveley ( 3 3 acres). 
(c) For example, manufacturers of copper fittings, farm machinery, 
electrical and electronic components and plasties - S.P.D. Ltd. 
own a warehouse on the estate whioh i s one of five (the others 
being at Chesham, Chelmsford, Aylesford, and Redhill) serving the 
London area and the oountryside around and i l l u s t r a t e s the 
locational opportunities of the area. 
( D) See Morgot Jeffreys op.cit. and below Pages 1 1 2 - 1 1 3 . 
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secondary school serves an area larger than the estate and h a l f i t s 700 
pupils come from elsewhere. I t has a s i x t h form strength of 30 pupils. 
About 10$ of the estate's population attend grammar schools. 
I n 1968 the schools were reorganised, Woodlands becoming a F i r s t 
School taking pupils aged 5 to 7, Broadmere those aged 7 to 11, and 
Sheerwater those aged 11 to 18. An evening i n s t i t u t e also operates i n 
the secondary school and includes examination and non-vocational courses. 
_0ther Community Services 
U n t i l the block of 24- shops i n Dartmouth Avenue (Plates A|-2 and 52, 
and Figure 1, Page 111) was opened i n February 1955 residents had to 
depend on mobile stores or the shopping centres of Woking and West 
Byfleet. By 1961 a l l but two of the shops had been l e t and i n 1968 a l l 
were occupied except one (see Diagram 1 ) . The shops cater f o r d a i l y 
and weekly household needs though some are more specialised (e.g., radio 
and T.V., menswear). The lack of a large supermarket (the shops are 
a l l of equal size) or of a chain store (apart from the Co-operative the 
tenants are independents) i s a noticeable feature of the shopping centre. 
Opposite the shops i s the estate's only public house - the "Birch 
and Pines" (Plate 53). Or i g i n a l l y two sites were allocated but the 
only acceptable b i d came from Trumans who took the larger s i t e on 
condition that the smaller was not developed i n a similar way. The 
smaller s i t e was l a t e r (1959) used fo r eight dwellings. Thus, Sheerwater 
has only one public house for a population of over 5,000 (the usual 
r a t i o on estates i s about 1 : 2,500). I t was f e l t that since there 
were three other public houses w i t h i n three-quarters of a mile that 
one would be s u f f i c i e n t on the estate i t s e l f . 
There are three jshurohejs on the estate. The newest i s the Catholic 
Church (Plate 5A-) next to the "Birch and Pines". The other two churches, 
the Anglican i n St. Michael's Road (Plate 55) and the Methodist Church 
i n Blackmore Crescent (Plate 56) a t t r a c t small congregations and plan 
to merge and erect a church next to the Estate Office i n Dartmouth 
Avenue to serve both denominations. Of the three buildings the Anglican 
i s the most unusual and was b u i l t as a temporary church made of timber-
oak frames and laminated wood with an external cladding of waney 
edged elmboard (A). 
^ n e ^hgerwater!__Cpramujaity_. Association used a hut b u i l t i n 1953 i n 
Devonshire Avenue u n t i l a permanent h a i l and lounge were erected 
(Plate 57), This was financied by voluntary contributions and by grants 
from the Ministries of Education and Housing, Surrey County Council and 
Woking Urban D i s t r i c t Council. The Association has a membership of about 
900 and runs a series of social clubs which include Bingo, Keep-fit 
classes, table tennis and dancing. I t s premises are licensed and also 
(A) See "A Temporary Church i n Timber": "Wood", July 1957. 
The ground plan i s L-shaped thus l i n k i n g the Church to a H a l l . 
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used for receptions. An a f f i l i a t e d organisation, the Tenets 1 Association, 
acts as a pressure group dealing with questions such as rents, repairs, 
bus and railway services, telephones, etc. There i s also a Gardening 
Association whioh rents allotments from the G.L.C. on two s i t e s , one 
adjoining the Community Centre and the other bordering the railway line. 
The Old People's Club i n Bunyard Drive runs a number of social events 
and i t s members have free access to the Community Centre. 
The Youth Club situated i n Blackmore Crescent has a varying 
membership (about 90 to 100) more of g i r l s than of boys and aged between 
1A- and 20. Other youth organisations (e.g., Soouts) are sponsored by the 
Church though membership i s small. 
Lastly the large Recreation Ground was transferred to Woking U.D.C. 
in 195k and includes tennis courts, football and cricket pitohes and a 
racing track with a small stand. (Plate 58). 
Early History of the Estate 
The f i r s t tenants of Sheerwater were confronted by a number of 
problems. Many of these were typical of the transitional problems 
experienced on a l l estates before they become f u l l y established (A). 
Apart from the sooial and psychological problems consequent upon 
removal from London there were dif f i c u l t i e s that had to be faced arising 
from lack of amenities. Despite the hopeful assertion of the L.C.C.'s 
Direotor of Housing i n 1952 that "the estate f i t s into the general 
development of Woking and with the help of so many i n the area i s 
quiokly becoming part of the d i s t r i c t " i t was inevitable that there 
would be, i n i t i a l l y , some reserve on the part of the local population 
at the prospeot of an influx of Londoners into Surrey. The local 
newspaper, aware of the d i f f i c u l t i e s , was able to foreoast i n Maroh 
1952 that "we sha l l hear much about Sheerwatersproblems in the coming 
months". (B). 
One of the most serious deficiencies of the estate i n i t s f i r s t 
years was the laok of schools (C), for the population was largely 
composed of young families. Grammar school pupils continued to attend 
schools i n London and other pupils were f i r s t given temporary 
accommodation i n Pyrford Village Hall and i n West Byfleet Congregational 
Methodist Hall ( s i c ) as the local schools were already f u l l . Secondary 
pupils later entered the new Fulbrook Secondary Modern School in New Haw. 
(A) See Introduction Pages 6, 8 and 9. 
(B) Woking News and Mail. March 14th, 1952. 
(C) See above Page 109. 
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The situation became sufficiently serious for. the Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Ministry of Labour and National Service to complain to 
the L.C.C.:- " I am very disturbed at the way i n which the problem, 
added to other di f f i c u l t i e s , i s creating unrest on an estate which I had 
hoped would, have been a model of i t s kind". 
There were other problems too - among them, the long journey to work 
which many residents experienced and the laok of nearby shops or adequate 
social provision. Such problems were highlighted by a sooial 
survey (unpublished) undertaken by Surrey County Council i n November 
and December of 1952. By this time over half the dwellings (745) had 
been oompleted and 100 families were interviewed. Of these, more than 
half (58) liked the estate particularly i t s healthy atmosphere and the 
easy access they had to the countyside. Of the rest,23 gave qualified 
approval but complained of the higher living costs and lack of shops, 
schools and social activity, and the remaining 19 were unsettled 
preferring their former l i f e i n London with i t s nearby shops and 
entertainment. This latter group found l i f e at Sheerwater too quiet 
and lonely, a feeling exaoerbated by the lack of suitable employment 
and the cost and inconvenience of travel to work or the shops. 
The survey was particularly concerned with the employment pattern 
of the 100 families sampled. I t found that 88 of these were families 
with at least one child aged under 16. Altogether there were 111 i n 
full-time work (104 male, 7 female) i n the sample and their occupations 
and workplaces are summarised i n Table 6 below: -
Sheerwater Estate - Table 6 
Social Survey 1952 by Surrey County Council 
Occupation and Workplaces (generalised) (100 families sampled.) 
—^Occupation 
Workplace -"->^^^ 
Clerical, Business 
Retailing etc. (1) 
Skilled 
Manual Unskilled TOTAL 
Woking 12 14 5 31 Local Area (2) 1 16 — 17 Other Surrey (3) 3 5 1 9 Middlesex - 2 — 2 
London (4) 27 18 4 49 Unemployed mm 2 - 2 
TOTAL ! 44 
1 
57 10 111 
(1) Includes General Business (21), Sales Reps. (3 ) , Central and Local 
Government (13), Retailing (3 ) , Post Office ( 4 ) . 
(2) Includes Chertsey, Walton and Weybridge, Guildford, Esher areas. 
(3) Includes Surbiton, Merton and Morden, Wimbledon, Croydon. 
(4) London defined as L.C.C. area but most were employed i n Central 
area. 
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Nearly half the employed within the sample continued io work i n London 
mainly i n white-collar or sk i l l e d manual occupations, Most of bhose working 
in Woking and the local area were employed i n skilled or unskilled work and 
9 of these were employed at Vickers Aircraft Works (now British Aircraft 
Corporation) at Weybridge. 
The separation of workplace and residence meant a long and expensive 
journey for many of the workers (A). The survey found that more than half 
went to work by train and almost as many faced a journey of over an hour 
(Table 7 ) . Comparatively few were able to walk to work though nearly a 
quarter used their own transport. The small number (7) travelling by bus 
indicates the poor bus service available at the time and the difficulty of 
reaching many workplaces by public transport. A number of workers who 
faced a long journey to work were unsettled and would have preferred to 
work locally (24 of the 63 working outside Woking and the local area). 
Sheerwater Estate - Table 7 
Social Survey 1952 by Surrey County Council 
The Journey to Work (100 families sampled (111 workers)) 
1* Time taken to travel 
Greater than 1 hr. £ to 1hr. ( Less than £ hr. No Information TOTAL 
55 16 | 32 8 111 
2. Mode of Transport 
Train Own Transport Bus Walk 
1 
j No Information TOTAL 
60 26 7 11 1 7 111 
The survey pinpointed a number of other problems. Not only were there 
no shops on the estate the tenants missed the markets, large stores and 
generally greater shopping opportunities of London. There were other 
deprivations, too, for at this time there were no churches, few social or 
entertainment f a c i l i t i e s and a poor library service (B). There were also 
minor inconveniences such as a lack of telephone kiosks, a poor postal 
service, inadequate street lighting and both the unprotected canal, and 
the t r a f f i c along Albert Drive were seen as potentially dangerous to children. 
(A) See above Page 99 and below Pages 121 and 122. 
(B) The estate s t i l l has no public library but a mobile unit v i s i t s 
the estate twice per week. 
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The survey concluded that many of the criticisms would abate i n time, 
implying ±hey were symptomatic of the transitional phase through which 
the estate was then passing, Since that time new factories have opened 
on the estate and many of the f a c i l i t i e s then lacking have been supplied. 
A few of the criticisms made then are s t i l l voiced as the later analysis 
w i l l show. 
Sheerwater, like many estates, early developed a community s p i r i t 
bom of the common needs of the residents (A). A tenants' association was 
quickly formed and i t s f i r s t Chairman outlined the role i t would play:-
"New residentr are coming in every day. Many of them have been living in 
very crowded and trying conditions and were very near breaking point when 
they were offered a house here. We feel that we can help them settle 
down i n what i s , to them, almost a new world11 ( B). At f i r s t the 
association was small and had no accommodation until the hut was erected 
i n 1953 (C). 
The association, aside from i t s social function, focussed estate 
opinion and by 1953 was publishing a monthly newsheet called "The Pylon" 
(B), and petitioning for improved amenities. Among i t s main concerns 
were road safety, street lighting, and house maintenance. The lack 
of schools and the infrequent bus service were other major grievances ( E ) . 
Most of the problems have been overcome or eased but the bus service 
remains a source of complaint (p). The service from Woking to West 
Byfleet or Addlestone only operates from Monday to Friday during the 
morning and evening rush hours and i s the only route linking the estate 
with West Byfleet. The service between Guildford or Ripley via Woking to 
Chertsey and Staines i s more frequent (every half hour) and links the 
estate to important shopping centres. The estate i s also served by a 
Green Line coach route from Woking to Addlestone, Weybridge, Walton, Kingston 
and London (hourly). 
Although i n i t s f i r s t years Sheerwater appears to have engendered 
a sense of common purpose partly fostered by i t s community association,. 
by 1960 this had, i t seems, largely evaporated (&). A report i n the 
(A) This point i s discussed in the Introduction Page 9. 
(B) Quoted invoking News and Mail". March 14th 1952. 
(C) See above Page 110. 
(D) No longer published. 
(E) I n 1953 a march to County Hall was considered on this question. And in 1969 residents campaigned for another operator to replace London Transport. Control passed to National Bus Co. on 1st January 1970. 
(F) See later section on "The Use of Public Transport". 
(G) For discussion of the decline of community s p i r i t once an estate 
i s settled see introduction Pages 8 and 9* 
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"Woking News and Mail" (A) emphasised the decline of social participation 
on the estate:- "The social functions were not supported, money that 
was necessary for the building of new halls, for the individual clubs 
and associations was no longer forthcoming. The community s p i r i t seemed 
lost. The Community Association began to lose sway and the leaders 
began to despair at their fallen attendance figures". Since that time, 
however, a new h a l l has been built and the association has found renewed 
strength. The strong sense of identity that the tenants have with their 
estate has remained. I t i s with this sense of identity and especially 
wit£ the attitudes of Sheerwater tenants to place that the following 
survey, undertaken i n 1968, has to deal. 
(A) 19th August 1960. 
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I I I . THE SURVEY 
THE POPULATION OF_ SHEERV(ATJE 
Method 
The investigation of Sheerwater estate \vas based, i n large measure, on 
a random sample survey of 70 households. Such a sample, though inadequate 
to enable s t a t i s t i c a l generalisation f o r the whole estate to be made, was 
small enough to be covered by one person and to encourage depth interviews 
using a schedule as the foundation upon which an open interview could 
be developed (A). The figures quoted here, therefore, refer only to the 
sample and do not necessarily express the pattern f o r the estate. This 
would have required a much larger sample which would, i n e v i t a b l y , given 
the constraints of time, have reduced the scope of the interviews. The 
results of the survey, however, are suggestive and some of them indicate 
lines of fu r t h e r productive enquiry. 
The 70 households interviewed were selected from the Register of 
Electors f o r the Sheerwater P o l l i n g D i s t r i c t which includes the Sheerwater 
Estate minus the 71 Higher Rented dwellings situated north of the 
Basingstoke Canal. Selection was based on a table of random numbers (B). 
I n addition to the 70 households from whom interviews were obtained there 
were eight who refused to co-operate. 
The 70 interviews were d i s t r i b u t e d as follows among the various 
dwelling types:-
Flats 
Bedsitter 1 3edroom 2 Bedrooms JJL^javer jShogs 
4- 1 (3 Bedrooms) 
TOTAL 
1 7 13 
Cottages 
e_.Jiedroqms 3Be^rqoms 4. Bedrooms 
33 21 1 
Higher Rented Houses 
TOTAL 
55 
TOTAL 
2 2 
GRAND T OTAL JO 
(A) The survey methods are discussed i n the Introduction 
and i n Appendix I I . 
(B) R.A. Fisher and F. Yates: " S t a t i s t i c a l Tables". 1963. 
Table XXXIII Random Numbers ( i l l ) . 
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Household Corapositipn 
The estimated population of Sheerwater i n 1966 was 4,900. When 
f i r s t occupied, l i k e most council estates, Shearwater's population vra.s 
mainly composed of young parents and t h e i r children. This pattern i s 
s t i l l dominant on the estate though most of the parents tend to be 
middle-aged and two person families are becoming more common (see 
Table 2.3 - Household Composition). As has been seen (see Page 99) 
on a l l the out-county estates there has been a tendency f o r occupation 
densities to decline and overoccup&tion to be rare. I n the Sheerwater 
sample there were only two severely overcrowded families, one with f i v e , 
and one with six children l i v i n g i n three bedroom houses. Families are 
rare l y of t h i s size, ho?/over, as the Table below indicates:-
jSJheorwater JBstate__~ Table . 8 _ 
^ ^ z ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ J S ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ ^ A 
(No. i n sample 70) 
2 
17 
3 
12 
4 1 
19 12 4 j 1 
8 TOTAL 
1 70 
The estate was b u i l t to house families and the two or three bedroom 
dwelling i s thus t y p i c a l (74.7% of the t o t a l ( A ) ) . As much of the 
population enters what D.V. Donnison describes as Phase 4 (B) of the 
housing cycle i t w i l l become increasingly d i f f i c u l t to u t i l i s e the 
housing stock e f f i c i e n t l y , a problem which has already been referred 
to (C). 
(A) "The builders of houses, public and private a l i k e , have generally 
catered p r i n c i p a l l y for the family with young children". 
D.V. Donnison: "The G-overnment of Housing'''. London 1967. Page 
67. 
(B) D.V. Donnison op.cit., Pages 215-216 and 276 to 278, describes 
f i v e phases i n the housing cycle. Whereas many Sheerwater 
families are at present i n Phase 3 ( i . e . , the conventional 
family of parents with children)some w i l l shortly enter Phase 
4 where a l l or most of the children have l e f t home and the 
household i s thus reduced. 
(C) See above Page 98. 
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PATTERN OF ElffLOYJiENT 
General 
I n the sample 60 households had at least one member at work. I n 
most there were two or more working (including part-time) and 9 families 
had four cr more at work (see Table 9 below):-
^h^eej?wate^r Estate - Table 
No^at Woric jggr Hqus ohold 
(Sample size 70) 
1 2 3 
Number working 
f u l l - t i m e 
Including part-
time 
12 17 4 
13 27 11 
4 
3 
8 
5 ! 
0 | 
— j 
1 i 
TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS WITH AT LEAST 
ONE MEMBER WORKING = 60 
' Retired Households 
|_. . _ 
! 
| 1 Person 2 Persons 
| h- 6 
*' ... . . . . . . r._ 
TOTAL NON-WORKING 
HOUSEHOLDS = 10 
I n a l l but three of the active households there was a male head of 
household at work. The household working pattern i s f u l l y documented i n 
Table 2J+ and the high incidence of families with at least one c h i l d at 
work (31) i s c l e a r l y disclosed. This table when examined i n conjunction 
viith Table 2.3 emphasises the "middle-aged" nature of Sheerwater 
households many of whom, as we s h a l l see l a t e r , have l i v e d on the estate 
since i t s inception (A). Of the kS households which included children 
there were only 18 i n which a l l the children were dependent (B). 
The working pattern of housewives i s p a r t i c u l a r l y i n t e r e s t i n g 
(see Table 10 below). I n 58 households the housewife was i n the active 
age group. I n 31 there was at least one dependent c h i l d and i n 12 of 
these there was also at least one working c h i l d . Well over h a l f the 
housewives sampled (32) were working though most had part-time 
occupations ( 25 ) . Such a high a c t i v i t y rate r e f l e c t s the employment 
opportunities which, for women, are good i n the Woking area* 
(A) See below, section on Previous Residence, Page '126. 
(B) i . e . , i n which children were a l l at school or were under 
school age. 
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I t i s also a product of the freedom from family commitments which older 
wives, especially, have experienced. Less than h a l f the 32 wives at work 
(15) had dependent children and 7 of these had at least one working c h i l d . 
There were, however, only 7 women i n f u l l - t i m e jobs and these included 
a widow with no dependents, a family where the only c h i l d was at University 
and only two cases v/here there were dependent children at school (A). 
The emphasis on part-time work emphasises two situations i n 
par t i c u l a r . One i s where the housewife has dependent children and other 
family commitments but finds i t necessary, mainly f o r f i n a n c i a l reasons, 
to work f o r part of the day. The other case i s where families may 
already have two t work, where the f i n a n c i a l incentive to work 
may be less, but where reduced domestic commitments free the housewife 
f o r part-time employment. Some housewives i n th i s l a t t e r group (8) 
prefer to remain at home as i s clear from Table 10 , Column 6. 
There were r e l a t i v e l y few instances i n the sample where women found 
i t impossible to work because they have young dependent children. As 
Column 5 of the table shows there were only 11 i n t h i s category and even 
among these two had very specific reasons f o r not working (one was 
hospitalised and one t r a i n i n g to be a teacher). These facts further 
underline the older age structure of families on the estate and the 
comparative lack of young families (B). 
.SJieerwater .Es tate ^ - JTable 1JD 
Working Pattern - Housewives i n .Active Age. Group 
' ('sample size 70. No. of Housewives i n active age group 58) 
A T WORK [NOT W 0 R K I N & 
... . 
PART -TIME FULL-
With 
dependent 
children 
-TIME i 
i 
With 
dependent 
children 
Without 
dependent 
children 
Without 
dependent 
children 
With 
dependent 
children 
Without ! 
dependent j 
children 
Without 
working 
c h i l d 
5 7 3 1 11 2 
With one 
or more 
working 
children 
i 
5 8 2 1 
I 
5 8 
TOTAL ] 10 15 5 2 10 
WORKING PART-TIME 25 WORKING FULL-TIME 7 NOT WORKING 26 
TOTAL 58 
(A) I n one of these the wife was a teacher. 
(B) Though not s t r i c t l y comparable the working experience of North Kenton 
housewives shows a number of para l l e l s and contrasts with that of 
Sheerwater. 
- 1 2 1 -
Retired House\ri.ves:-
Living alone k-
Living vdth r e t i r e d husband 6 
Living with working husband 1 
Living with working son 1 
12 
Working Childr_en 
I n the sample there were45 children at work, 23 boys and 22 g i r l s . 
These were drawn from 31 households, j u s t over half the households 
where at least one member of the f s j s i l y was i n the active age group. 
The number of children working per household was as "follows:-
1 c h i l d working - 20 households 
2 children working - 8 households 
3 children working - 3 households 
TOTAL j= 
Occupations 
Among men, manual occupations requiring varying levels of s k i l l 
accounted f o r 33 of the t o t a l of 57 interviewed who were working 
see Table 2 .5 ) . There were, however, a substantial number i n 
supervisory (10) or c l e r i c a l (8) occupations. I n some cases special 
housing provision was made f o r key workers moving with t h e i r firms to 
Sheerwater (e.g., Wandsworth E l e c t r i c Ltd.) or f o r those i n essential 
occupations (e.g., teachers, policemen). 
Part-time working wives were employed i n cleaning or domestic 
work (11) , i n nearby fact o r i e s , or i n other occupations which offered 
congenial hours. The few f u l l - t i m e working wives sampled (7) included 
some i n c l e r i c a l occupations where the hours were more r i g i d . Among 
boys manual workers constituted the main group (14- and 4 apprentices) 
and most of these had acquired p a r t i c u l a r s k i l l s (e.g., metal working, 
upholstery, tinsmith, m i l l w r i g h t ) . G-irls, on the other hand, tended to 
be employed i n c l e r i c a l work (9) or service occupations (see Table 2 .5 ) . 
P^ce.,.of.V(prk 
I n the l i g h t of what has already been said on the strategy of 
decentralising people and industry from London (A) i t i s i n s t r u c t i v e to 
examine the changes of workplace experienced by the sample of Sheerwater 
residents. 
(A) See e a r l i e r sections on out-county estates (Page 99), the 
I n d u s t r i a l Estate (Page 109) and the discussion of the Surrey County 
Council Survey (Pages 113 and 114). 
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The I n d u s t r i a l Selection Scheme was not applied i n out-county estates 
although i t did prove possible to co-ordinate the decentralisation i n a 
few cases by of f e r i n g tenancies to the key workers of relocated firms. 
As the estate grew so the I n d u s t r i a l Estate expanded while i n the 
surrounding area there were considerable employment opportunities i n 
Woking and i n p a r t i c u l a r at the B.A.C. Works, Weybridge. The 
communities surrounding Sheerwater, however, and, to a lesser degree, 
the estate i t s e l f have substantial numbers of commuters encouraged by 
the rapid suburban r a i l service to Waterloo (25 minutes). 
The 1952 Social Survey revealed that about h a l f i t s sample were 
working i n London. Since then the pattern has altered r a d i c a l l y as men 
have found work nearer home. Liar got Jefferys found a similar tendency 
on the Oxhey estate and that the f i r s t year was the decisive period. 
The working men interviewed at Sheerwater were asked what changes of 
workplace they had made and t h e i r replies may be grouped as follows:-
No change 
Change of workplace at or 
about time of move. 
Change of workplace since 
move 
No information 4 
Unemployed 1 
TOTAL 57 
Three of the fourteen who had not changed t h e i r jobs were already working 
i n the l o c a l area before they moved to the estate, one was self-employed, 
and two had peripatetic occupations. The remainder had continued to 
tr a v e l to work i n the London area (Waterloo, Battersea), Middlesex, or 
Surrey and i n one case to Havant. 
Those who had changed t h e i r jobs at or about the time of moving 
had a l l found jobs nearer t h e i r new home. Pour of them had been offered 
tenancies as a r e s u l t of a change i n workplace. Some, having found work 
nearer home l a t e r found jobs further away (e.g., one moved from the 
I n d u s t r i a l Estate to Guildford) but s t i l l within easy t r a v e l l i n g distance. 
Nearly a l l of those who changed jobs sometime a f t e r t h e i r move had 
found work l o c a l l y except one who had taken a job i n London, and one 
who had been unable to work at f i r s t through i l l n e s s . 
14 
26 
12 
A high proportion of the men (36) worked w i t h i n four miles of the 
estate (A). A quarter (14) had jobs on the estate i t s e l f and about a 
f i f t h worked i n the Woking/Byfleet area (see Table 2 . 6 ) . Of 
those who had to t r a v e l some distance to work, 8 were employed w i t h i n 
the Inner London area and most of the rest i n Middlesex or Surrey. The 
workplace pattern t e s t i f i e s to the variety of l o c a l employment 
opportunities i n what might at f i r s t appear to be a suburban dormitory. 
Working housewives, p a r t i c u l a r l y those i n part-time employment, 
are, as might be expected, even more dependent on the .local area f o r 
work. Half the part-time working wives i n the sample worked on the 
estate and Chessington was the fart h e s t any wife had tc t r a v e l (see 
Table 2.7). While a l l but three of the working g i r l s were employed 
i n Surrey, r e l a t i v e l y few of them (6) worked on the estate. Boys, 
likewise, showed a dispersed workplace pattern but here again few had 
to t r a v e l f a r to work (see Table 2 . 7 ) . 
(A) At Oxhey i n 1954-5 the fi g u r e was k.0%. Jefferys op.cit. 
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PLiCS OF BIRTH JUSD PREVIOUS RBSID3KCS 
'(See" Appendix "Table's 2.8,"' T."9,"2.'lO' and Map 10 (A)) 
Place, of B i r t h 
Tenants of out-county estates are, i n the main, drawn from those i n 
housing need resident within the London administrative area. Prospective 
tenants f a l l into one of four categories for housing a l l o c a t i o n - Slum 
Clearance, Other Clearance ( i . e . , to make viray for the development of 
ess e n t i a l services - roads, schools, parks, e t c . ) , Special Quotas and 
the Waiting L i s t . The numbers drawn from each vary according to the 
supply of accommodation and according to the emphasis of planning 
policy at any pa r t i c u l a r time. Thus i n the early post-war years most 
tenants wore drawn from the 7/aiting L i s t but by the midr-1950s when 
clearance operations began on a large scale the emphasis had shifted 
somewhat. Tenants who receive greatest p r i o r i t y are those i n clearance 
areas and those i n the Special Quotas category whoso claims r e s t on 
the grounds of i l l - h e a l t h , family separation, homelessness, etc. I n 
a l l cases, except v/here transfer between l o c a l authorities may be 
arranged, residence within the administrative area of London i s a 
pre-requisite. 
Sheerwater's population, then, i s dominated by Londoners, though the 
term "Londoners" does not admit to very precise d e f i n i t i o n . I f the 
def i n i t i o n be r e s t r i c t e d to a person who was born and who has l i v e d for 
most of his l i f e i n the inner d i s t r i c t s of London (the former L.C.C. 
area) many Sheerwater households would s t i l l qualify as Londoners. I n 
fa c t , over h a l f the male heads of households (54.-54.8/°) were born i n 
inner London, and 4-3 (61./$) of the housewives. Altogether the G.L.C. 
area accounted for the birthplaces of about two-thirds (40 - 64.5%) of 
the male heads and 48 (68.6/5) of the housewives. I f , however, we 
regard the area defined by the London postal d i s t r i c t s as a suitable 
d e f i n i t i o n of London (and t h i s i s a de f i n i t i o n frequently accepted by 
Londoners themselves) then 62.9?° of both male heads (39) and housev/ives 
(44) were born i n London. 
I t i s not, perhaps, surprising when we consider the location of 
Sheerwater r e l a t i v e to the London conurbation that a large proportion 
of these Londoners were born i n South London. Using the postal d i s t r i c t s 
S.W. and S.E. to define South London then exactly two-thirds (26 - 66.6%) 
of the male heads of households born within the London postal area and 
63.6/5 (28) of the housewives were born within a r e l a t i v e l y small area 
encompassing such d i s t r i c t s as Lambeth, Walworth, Bermondsey, Camberwell, 
Brixton, Battersea and Clapham. Curiously, though, there were only 
16 cases where both husband and wife had been born i n the same d i s t r i c t . 
There remained a s i g n i f i c a n t number who were not born i n London, 
some of whom had migrated from the more depressed parts of the country 
to f i n d work. Among the male heads 4 had moved from the Korth East 
Coast, and, altogether, 15 had been born outside the Home Counties 
(3 of these abroad). Housewives who were born i n the Provinces and 
elsewhere showed a very dispersed pattern although 3 had been born 
i n the North East and 4 i n I r e l a n d . 
(A) Map 10 shows the administrative boundaries of Greater London. 
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Since Sheerwater i s an o v e r s p i l l estate very few of i t s residents 
are l i k e l y to have been born i n the l o c a l area. Three had been born i n 
Woking and two i n that part of Surrey outside the G.L.C. area. 
The vast majority of Sheerwater tenants l i v e d previously i n the 
G.L.C. area (60 - 85.7$) and over two-thirds of them i n the former 
L.C.C. area (l+6 - 65.1%). A majority i n f a c t had l i v e d i n inner South 
London prior to moving. This geographical linkage between South London 
and the estate i s , apparently, p a r a l l e l e d elsewhere. Margot Jefferys 
found on the Oxhey estate that, although tenants had come from a l l over 
London, the majority had previously l i v e d i n the north-west London 
boroughs, and Young and Willmott described the movement of families 
from Bethnal Green to the Debden estate i n Essex. I n the Sheerwater 
sample 39 (55.7%) of the households had l i v e d previously i n the S.E. and 
S.W. postal d i s t r i c t s (A) and 31 of these had l i v e d within the area now 
covered by the London boroughs of Lambeth, Lewisham, Southwark and 
Wandsworth. 
Although the previous residence of tenants tends to be r e s t r i c t e d 
by the r e s i d e n t i a l q u a l i f i c a t i o n , the very s i z e of the G.L.C. (and of 
i t s predecessor) gives them,theoretically at l e a s t , a wider choice of 
places i n which to l i v e than any other council tenants ( B ) . This 
.accounts for the dispersal of tenants prior to moving to Sheerwater. 
There was a tendency, however, for most to come from "t w i l i g h t areas" 
where housing need i s most acute and where clearance and redevelopment 
i s a ctive. Including those from South London, 46 of the families had 
moved from the inner d i s t r i c t s . 
Apart from these a number of Sheerwater tenants had l i v e d previously 
i n the outer London suburbs, again mainly from those on the southern 
side of the conur.bation. I n a l l 10 had moved from those parts of Surrey 
and Kent absorbed into the G.L.C., four of them being transferred from 
the inter-war out-county estate of St. Helier at Morden/Carshalton. 
Only 9 households had come from areas outside the &-.L.C. and of 
these one had been transferred from another out-county estate at 
Slough, and three had married since l i v i n g on the estate having thus 
no former family residence. Only one household had previously l i v e d 
i n the "voicing area. Sheerwater children who marry usually 
must leave the estate (c) and thus "tenancies 7/hich f a l l vacant are l i k e l y 
to be f i l l e d by tenants from &.L.C. Clearance Areas or the Waiting L i s t . 
I n t h i s way the estate continues as an o v e r s p i l l area and may keep the 
generations geographically separate (D). 
(A) I n some cases S.W. postal d i s t r i c t s are north of the Thames, 
e.g., Westminster, Fulham. 
(B) The opportunities for transfer or exchange are considerable. 
(c) They enjoy no housing p r i o r i t y , and for housing purposes, are the 
re s p o n s i b i l i t y of the l o c a l authority, not the G-.L.C. Arrangements 
may be made between the two authorities, however. 
(D) See below, section on Relatives and Friends, Pages 130 and 131. 
H Hammersmith 
KC Kensington and Chelsea 
C City of London Scale ol miles 
0 5 10 
Former L.C.C. boundary I I d 
Map 10 
Map showing Greater London administrative units 
and Woking 
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That Sheerwater's population i s r e l a t i v e l y stable i s evident from the 
table of length of residence below. This i s a r e f l e c t i o n both of housing 
management practice (A) and of the estate's popularity. Only 10 
households (14.3$) i n the sample had been resident on the estate l e s s than 
5 years, whereas 29 (41.4$) had l i v e d there for 15 years or more, and a 
sizeable number had been among the o r i g i n a l tenants of the estate (B). 
Sh^erj/ater JSs t a t e__Table ^ 11^  
Length of Residence 
(Sample s i z e 70) 
No. of Years 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
No. of Households 2 - 3 5 2 1 3 1 2 2 2 7 
No. of Years 1 3 14 15 16 17 18 Information ^TAL 
No. of Households 6 5 7 1 0 5 2 5 70 
E.e-aAQQg_f or Roving 
Apart from subjective preferences for Sheerwater which w i l l be 
dealt with i n the next section there i s for every tenant an o f f i c i a l l y 
designated reason for his moving to a council house. As Table 12 
shows, a substantial number were moved to Sheerwater for reasons of health 
(S p e c i a l Quotas) and a large number were taken from the Waiting L i s t , 
composed mainly of people with one housing problem or another, l'evi were 
moved here as a r e s u l t of slum clearance for the clearance programme was 
not r e a l l y under way u n t i l the mid-1950s i n London by which time 
Sheerwater had been completed. Clearance families could therefore only 
(A) See above Page 124. 
(B ) The Census (Migration Tables) for 1961 reveals that i n Woking 
Urban D i s t r i c t 47.5$ of the population had l i v e d there for 
l e s s than 5 years and only 16.1$> had been i n residence for 15 
years or more. I n the L.C.C. area a s i m i l a r number, 16.7$J 
had been resident for over 15 years though i n some inner 
d i s t r i c t s such as Deptford (31 .?&) and Battersea (31.1$) the 
population was much higher. These figures cannot be d i r e c t l y 
compared with those from the sample since the Census r e l a t e s 
to the t o t a l population and thus accounts for changes i n 
population structure ( b i r t h s e t c . ) . 
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move to Sheerwater as tenancies f e l l vacant. Some indication of 
Sheerwater 1s popularity i s implied by the high figure for transfers 
though care must be taken i n interpretation since transfers are often 
arranged by the Council &3 part of i t s management policy and often 
represent an exchange of d i f f e r e n t s i z e s of dwellings which w i l l better 
accommodate the family s i z e . However, i n an authority as large as the 
G.L.C. the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of transfer to a favoured estate are greater 
than i n smaller authorities. 
Over ha l f the sampled families (38) had moved three or more times 
since marriage (see Table 13) } many of them between various G.L.C. 
estates. A few tenants had endured several moves i n poor housing 
conditions before securing a tenancy at Sheerwater (A). 
_Shjeejrwater_JSs tate - .TableL_1_2, . 
Reasons for Moving 
(Sample s i z e 70) 
Waiting L i s t 18 
Clearance 7 
Transfer 25 
P r i o r i t y Cases 14 usually health grounds 
Key Workers 3 includes Teacher and Policeman 
No Information 3 
TOTAL 70 
Sheggwa-ber Estate Tab!e_JJ^ 
Number _of Moves sine e Marriage 
No. of Moves 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Services TOTAL 
2 27 22 10 4 1 1 3 70 
* N.B. Moves r e f e r s to places not dwellings. 
Mpxes_ yidthin Sheerwater; 1 move - 17 households ) Usually to get 
2 moves - 1 household ) bigger house. 
(A) The worst case found was of a husband and wife whose daughters 
had recently l e f t home. They had l i v e d i n 2 places i n Shepherds 
Bush, moved to St. Albans during the war and were then put into 
temporary accommodation i n Ealing followed by a communal hut at 
Perivale from which they were evicted. Eventually they were 
housed i n an outworn f l a t i n Bermondsey and, after several years, 
were offered a house at Sheerwater on grounds of i l l health. 
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On the basis of a sample of 70 household i t was found that 
Sheerwater households usually consisted of middle-aged parents and 
children, some of whom were already at work. Many of the families 
had l i v e d on the estate for several years, some of th&m since i t was 
b u i l t . The cohesiveness of the estate was further strengthened by 
the f a c t that most of the families had been born i n or had previously 
l i v e d i n London, usually i n South London. 
Having s e t t l e d on Sheerwater men had tended to seek employment 
l o c a l l y though some continued to commute over considerable distances. 
Housewives, e s p e c i a l l y those whose children had grown up, were able 
to take up l o c a l employment often on ;\ part-time b a s i s . There were 
considerable employment opportunities offered l o c a l l y . 
So f a r we have examined the origins and economic attributes 
of the community. I n the sections that follow the s o c i a l patterns 
which help to mould attitudes to the environment are investigated. 
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THE cqmjnwiTY 
Relatives__^d_ Friends 
Successful adaptation to an environment v / i l l be partly conditioned 
by the degree of s o c i a l integration the indiv i d u a l can achieve. This 
w i l l depend both on his a b i l i t y to adjust and on his need for s o c i a l 
i n t e r a c t i o n . However, the proximity of r e l a t i v e s and friends, and the 
opportunity they have of exchanging v i s i t s w i l l help to shape attitudes 
to the estate. Unlike North Kenton, Sheerwater i s a considerable 
distance from the former home of most of i t s residents, and, l i k e other 
out-county estates, i s i s o l a t e d from other large council housing estates. 
A££^e„Ajae_?j^4R . f e ^ t i j r e s 
Sheerwater 1s residents were themselves sometimes members of large 
families and of 59 housewives i n the active age group 23 had three or 
more s i b l i n g s , and only 4 had no s i b l i n g s . The most important 
r e l a t i v e s , however, are usually parents or children and only seven 
tenants i n the sample had neither parents nor children l i v i n g separately. 
The residence of the nearest parents or c h i l d of active households 
(where l i v i n g separately) i s analysed i n Table 2.11. (Where 
more than one close r e l a t i v e l i v e s separately, only the one nearest 
Sheerwater i s included). From the table the following facts can be 
deduced:-
1. No. of respondents with children l i v i n g 
i n separate residence : = 23 (Column 1 of Table 2.11) 
2. No. of respondents with parents l i v i n g 
i n separate residence : = 41 (Columns 2 and 3) 
3. No. of respondents with parents and 
children l i v i n g i n separate residence. = = 13 (Column 3) 
4. No. of respondents with children only 
l i v i n g i n separate residence. = = 10 (Column 1 minus Coluran3) 
5. No. of respondents with parents only 
l i v i n g i n separate residence. = = 28 (Column 2) 
6. No. of respondents with s i b l i n g s only 
l i v i n g i n separate residence. = = 7 (Column 4) 
7. No reply. = = 1 
TOTAL (Lines 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 above) = 59 
As i s to be expected a large number of the households have at l e a s t 
one parent s t i l l a l i v e and l i v i n g separately. That the average 
household i s of r e l a t i v e l y mature age i s underlined by the number (23) 
who have married children l i v i n g elsewhere. Fe# of these children l i v e 
on the estate (5) for, as has been noted, they have no housing p r i o r i t y 
and must either set up home i n the surrounding area where property i s 
expensive and where there are proportionately few council nouses (6 l i v e 
i n the Woking/Byfleet d i s t r i c t ) or further a f i e l d . 
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(N.B. Since only those married children l i v i n g nearest Sheerwater are 
recorded i n the Table the proportion l i v i n g nearby i s exaggerated) 
The parents of Sheerwater tenants usually remain i n t h e i r f a m i l i a r 
d i s t r i c t , though some have been able to l i v e near the i r children. 
Altogether 7 of the households interviewed had parents l i v i n g i n 
separate dwellings -n the estate and i n one case (not recorded i n the 
Table) the parent was l i v i n g with the family and was the householder. 
Most parents, however, l i v e at a considerable distance and i n h a l f the 
cases (20) the nearest parent l i v e d i n the G-.L.C. area, usually i n 
areas where thei r children had l i v e d previously. 
I t i s the degree of contact with r e l a t i v e s that i s important and 
here distance i s often c r i t i c a l . While i t i s not the only conditioning 
factor i t i s easier to measure and l e s s subjective than the more 
soc i o l o g i c a l and psychological fact o r s . Distance, for an individual, 
i s compounded of time, cost, and convenience, and i t may be considerably 
shortened by car ov/ncrship. Thus i n the following analysis the 59 
active households are divided into car owners (36; and those without 
a car (23). Residents were asked whether they found i t easy to v i s i t 
t h e i r r e l a t i v e s and secondly how frequently v i s i t s were exchanged. The 
r e s u l t s are summarised i n Table 2.12. I t does not correlate 
exactly with Table 2.11 since i t i s concerned with r e l a t i v e s with whom 
v i s i t s were actually exchanged and not solely with those l i v i n g nearest 
the estate. 
I t i s c l e a r from the Tables that car ownership confers wider 
geographical horizons, for only 2 of the 36 having a car found i t 
d i f f i c u l t to v i s i t t h e i r r e l a t i v e s ( i n one case the nearest r e l a t i v e 
l i v e d on the I s l e of Man). Only 5 of those without a car found 
exchanging v i s i t s easy and of these had r e l a t i v e s on the estate or i n 
the Woking area. Six found v i s i t i n g f a i r l y easy though for those with 
r e l a t i v e s i n London i t was usually a case of the i r car owning r e l a t i v e s 
v i s i t i n g them. For 8 of those without a car v i s i t i n g r e l a t i v e s proved 
d i f f i c u l t (though i n one case, whore the r e l a t i v e l i v e d on tho estate, 
t h i s c l e a r l y had nothing to do with mobility), and two found i t very 
d i f f i c u l t . These were a l l , except one, cases where the nearest r e l a t i v e 
did not l i v e i n the Woking area. (A) 
The frequency of contact also r e f l e c t e d the degree of mobility 
though here again so c i o l o g i c a l factors (the desire for contact, the 
opportunity etc.) modify any d i r e c t correlation and render a cautious 
interpretation necessary, ".-'or both those with a car and those without, 
increasing distance, other things being equal, reduced the frequency 
of contact. The importance of car ownership i s suggested by the f a c t 
that 7 of 15 of those with a car are able to v i s i t London r e l a t i v e s 
weekly whereas none i n the groups without a car are able to do so. 
(A) Apart from v i s i t i n g parents or children 16 of the active 
households v i s i t e d other r e l a t i v e s as w e l l . 
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The degree of intercourse with friends was also examined. The 
number, location and frequency of contact with friends w i l l depend on 
length of residence, socio-economic status, degree of family centredness, 
s o c i a b i l i t y , the establishment of common i n t e r e s t groups, the propensity 
to write or telephone and so on, though here again personal mobility may 
reduce dependence on the l o c a l area as a source of friendships. Thus we 
might expect, other things being equal, that those without a car would 
either draw t h e i r friends from the l o c a l area, or would infrequently 
v i s i t those who l i v e d elsewhere. Broadly, this i s true (Table 2.1). 
Even families with a car often depend on Sheerwater for the i r 
friendships. Thus h a l f (15) of those who v i s i t e d friends (30) only 
had friends on the estate and of the remainder 7 had friends on the 
estate. V i s i t s with friends were exchanged frequently and even London 
friends were seen at l e a s t once a fortnight. V i s i t s to more distant 
friends could often be combined with a v i s i t to r e l a t i v e s and, 
occasionally, husbands v i s i t e d friends on their way home from work. 
Those without a car were not r e s t r i c t e d to friends from the estate 
(7 had friends on Sheerwater only) but did find i t more d i f f i c u l t to 
maintain contact with friends l i v i n g elsewhere. For example, London 
friends were v i s i t e d (except for one case) at monthly or greater 
i n t e r v a l s . Others had found that moving to a new area had caused them 
to lose contact with former friends. This was not confined to those 
without a car for 6 families i n both groups said they had no friends. 
Phrases such as, " I am a loner", or, "We l o s t touch with our London 
friends when we moved", indicated the problem. For some, the sense 
of i s o l a t i o n i s acute and th i s i s e s p e c i a l l y true of the r e t i r e d group. 
R_ejtired...Househo_14s 
Of eleven households with a r e t i r e d head only one had no r e l a t i v e s 
and one seldom exchanged v i s i t s with r e l a t i v e s . On the other hand, 
none of these had close r e l a t i v e s on the estate (A), and only three had 
a r e l a t i v e i n the surrounding area ( a t Byfleet, Woking and New Haw 
respectively) enabling frequent v i s i t s to be exchanged. Among the 
remainder were some whose children came to stay with them at regular 
i n t e r v a l s . Two of the group f e l t p o s i t i v e l y i s o l a t e d from r e l a t i v e s 
l i v i n g i n London although i n both cases v i s i t s were maintained on a 
f a i r l y regular b a s i s . 
As far as forming friendships were concerned the r e t i r e d people, 
none of whom had any means of private transport, were l a r g e l y dependent 
on the estate. Seven of the eleven said they had no friends though only 
two volunteered reasons. One woman f e l t her loss of sight had dissuaded 
people from befriending her. One couple recognised the d i f f i c u l t y of 
making friends l a t e i n l i f e , though they had no complaints about the 
people on the estate. Those old people who had found friends had done 
(A) That there are cases of parents and children l i v i n g on the estate 
was indicated, however, by the sample of active households. 
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so usually through old people's clubs, and only one saw a friend from 
outside the estate ( l i v i n g i n North London). The old would seem, 
therefore, (though the sample was very small) to have f a i r l y limited . 
horizons as f a r as friendships are concerned. 
^leij&bour;s and llei^hbQurJLines s 
The quality of l i f e i n a community may be perceived i n terms 
of f r i e n d l i n e s s and atmosphere. I n i t s ea r l y years a new 
community often evolves a neighbourliness which may not be 
sustained as i t grows i n size or as the f i r s t tenants move cr grow apart. 
There was evidence to suggest that t h i s had happened at North Kenton. 
Neighbourliness may not involve everyone but the f r i e n d l i n e s s of a 
community can be recognised even by those who do not participate and i s 
an important determinant of attitudes to place. 
Tenants were asked whether they knew th e i r next door neighbour, 
anyone else i n the st r e e t , or anyone else on the estate. The active 
households (59) as a group were on speaking terms at l e a s t with people 
l i v i n g nearby and on other parts of the- estate (A). Most agreed that 
people would stop and t a l k and the sense of a close-knit community was 
expressed i n remarks such as "You know everybody i n a place l i k e t h i s " . 
Further evidence of the cohesiveness of people on Sheerwater was 
obtained by asking tenants whether they thought they knew more or fewer 
people than they had i n their former home. Answers here depended on 
the i r length of residence, t h e i r age and degree of involvement i n the 
estate's a f f a i r s , and the type of community they had l i v e d i n before. 
Bearing these factors i n mind Sheerwater again showed up favourably for 
37 of the active families said they knew more people and only 13 knew fewer 
(seven said they knew roughly the same number, one didn't know, and one 
had begun married l i f e on the es t a t e ) . Work, shopping, the church, or 
other s o c i a l a c t i v i t i e s had been the c a t a l y s t s of friendship. 
Occasionally the estate was disparaged as by a schoolmaster from 
Braintrce who said, " I know fewer intimately. This i s t y p i c a l London. 
People don't take you on". There was, though, l i t t l e of the i s o l a t i o n 
and introspection found by researchers on new communities elsewhere (B). 
Most of the active households (J+6) found Sheerwater a f r i e n d l y 
estate, s i x were uncertain (c), leaving only seven who found i t unfriendly. 
(A) 3 did not know thei r neighbours, 6 did not know anyone apart from 
th e i r neighbours and 7 did not know anyone outside t h e i r s t r e e t . 
(B) The findings by other researchers are discussed i n the 
Introduction and i n "North Kenton", Page 161. 
(C) " I t ' s not so much f r i e n d l i n e s s as s u p e r f i c i a l . They're wrapped 
up i n themselves and i n what they've got and what they haven't". 
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This l a t t e r group either admitted to being a n t i - s o c i a l themselves, 
found the people of the estate unfriendly, or found because of the i r 
age that they could not integrate very e a s i l y ; One said "They l i k e to 
pretend they've got something. We moved i n much l a t e r . Someone said 
we seemed to be too young for a council house'1. 
When asked why the estate was friendly, several (15) attributed i t 
to the f a c t that people had come from different d i s t r i c t s within London, 
many of them at the same time, and, being cut off from f a m i l i a r 
surroundings, had become mutually dependent. "We were so rejected by 
the l o c a l people that we stuck together. They thought that Londoners 
would make i t a slum" said one (A). Another also remembered the early 
years, "Most of us came when the estate was being put up. The kids used 
to go to Byfleet school. Then they started the Community Centre. There 
were s t r e e t parties at f i r s t to get them together". That the 
f r i e n d l i n e s s had continued was, according to some, due to the uniform 
age, c l a s s and aspirations of the inhabitants. "This i s a community. 
A l l those here come down to the same l e v e l . They a l l s t a r t off from 
scratch. Most were overcrowded before. Here they got their f i r s t 
house", was a representative remark. Another group (16) regarded the 
f r i e n d l i n e s s as inherent i n the people themselves: "They are cl o s e l y 
k n i t . You begin with a mole h i l l and end up with a mountain", was how 
one expressed t h i s . Other tenants considered the compact and i s o l a t e d 
nature of the estate had been instrumental i n stimulating i t s s e l f -
consciousness. A l l referred to the estate as a whole except one who 
f e l t that some roads were more fri e n d l y than others. 
With such a favourable attitude to the estate i t i s not surprising 
that instances of i s o l a t i o n and loneliness are r e l a t i v e l y rare. Among 
the active group only 9 admitted to f e e l i n g lonely and only three f e l t 
lonely often. Their reasons varied - some were housebound, others found 
i t d i f f i c u l t to make friends, but none complained that people were 
h o s t i l e to them. 
The r e t i r e d people interviewed had more mixed views. Six of them 
thought the estate friendly, two did not, and three were uncertain. 
Five admitted to being lonely and two - both widows - were c l e a r l y 
i s o l a t e d . " I f e e l so miserable by myself now that he's dead", s a i d one. 
Such a condition would seem to be exceptional for old people are often 
grouped together i n f l a t s or l i v e i n the old peoples' dwellings i n 
Bunyard Drive, where they have considerable opportunity to mix. 
Though i s o l a t e d from r e l a t i v e s and former friends many Sheerwater 
people, e s p e c i a l l y those with private transport, are able to continue 
contact with them. This very i s o l a t i o n , coupled with other factors, 
has inspired a pervasive community s p i r i t and i s one of the most 
noticeable features of the estate. 
(A) A s i m i l a r r e j e c t i o n was found by Margot J e f f e r y s a t Oxhey. 
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PERSONAL MOBILITY 
I n the preceding section the degree of personal mobility emerged 
as a c r i t i c a l factor i n maintaining the s o c i a l contacts of Sheerwater 
residents. Car ownership confers a potential mobility denied to those 
without a car and w i l l help to determine tho individual's s o c i a l habits, 
attitudes to h i s environment, and perception of space >h±jh are the 
concluding themes of this survey. 
For housewives the significance of car ownership varies considerably. 
There were 36 car owning fa.uilies interviewed and i n 9 the wife was able 
to driver but i n only 2 cases was the wife the main user and able to 
v i s i t shops and friends d a i l y . I n most cases (25) the car was used by 
husbands for work and at weekends for family shopping t r i p s , v i s i t i n g 
or for pleasure t r i p s to country, coast, or London. For the r e s t , 
4 cars were employed s o l e l y on journeys to work, two for pleasure t r i p s 
only and two were used only occasionally. 
That housewives with no private transport were r e s t r i c t e d both 
physi c a l l y and psychologically v/as evident when they were asked how 
often they were able to get off the estate. Since the answers were not 
categorised r e p l i e s were both f a c t u a l and subjective. Five of the 
housewives with a car l e f t the estate d a i l y (4 to work), 7 did so two 
or three times and week and 7 weekly. I n families without a car no 
housewife l e f t the estate daily, one did so several times a week, two 
once a week and one once a month. More revealing, perhaps, were the 
subjective r e p l i e s . Eight of those with a car f e l t they were able to 
leave the estate enough and 6 were not, whereas only one of those 
without a car said she got away from the estate enough. Tho r e s t of 
th i s group l e f t the estate occasionally ( 6 ) , r a r e l y ( 7 ) , or never ( l ) 
( A ) . Though not the only factor responsible ycar ownership was 
obviously important and was sometimes mentioned e x p l i c i t l y . As one 
housewife sai d : "You become conscious of not getting out but I don't 
l e t i t bother me. I f I had a car for a fortnight I ' d see a l l the 
people I haven't seen i n years. Then I ' d go to the coast and then to 
Box H i l l " . The impression tha.t car ownership releases Shcerwater 
housewives from dependence on t h e i r immediate surroundings was 
underlined when 21 (58.3%) of thoio with a car as opposed to 10 (4-2%) 
of those without said they did not wish to get out more. 
Retired households were r e s t r i c t e d by age (and sometimes i n f i r m i t y ) 
as well as by a lack of personal transport. Even so only three f e l t 
they could not get out of the estate enough. One never l e f t the estate 
at a l l , three r a r e l y did, two got out occasionally, but f i v e managed 
to leave i t at l e a s t once a week. None were able to t r a v e l f a r , 
however. Four went to Woking usually and the r e s t took bus rides to 
other nearby towns and only one ever t r a v e l l e d as far as London. 
(A) There were 5 ( 2 with a car and 3 without) who did not reply to t h i s 
question. 
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The old and those without cars are thus limited i n t h e i r mobility 
by the quality of the public transport service. 
Use of Public £ r.^^°Ejj 
The demand for public transport (and therefore i t s supply) i s 
governed by the workplace^ age, shopping patterns and s o c i a l habits of 
the community and the a v a i l a b i l i t y of an a l t e r n a t i v e . Only 11 of the 
housewives i n the active age-group ( a l l i n car owning fa<oilics) claimed 
never to use the bus service (A). Of those i n t h i s group who did (25) 
16 considered the service very unsatisfactory, and 8 rather unsatisfactory^ 
as against 5 who thought i t f a i r l y s a t i s f a c t o r y and one very satisfactory, 
commenting that people did not know how to use i t properly. 
Housewives v/ithout cars (23) had to use the bus service and none of them 
found i t very s a t i s f a c t o r y . Occasionally some favourable comments were 
made such as "The service i s pretty good considering i t ' s the country", 
or "The time keeping i s excellent". 
Detailed c r i t i c i s m of the bus service concentrated on such aspects 
as the poor frequency (15) and the long waits between buses a f t e r which 
two might a r r i v e together, one of them empty. This was a problem of 
timing (11 mentioned t h i s ) and the f a c t that buses were taken off 
without warning ( 3 ) . I n consequence people were made la t e for work or 
unable to connect with t h e i r t r a i n . Sometimes buses arrived too f u l l 
( 8 ) ? e s p e c i a l l y after school and on Saturdays and occasionally when not 
f u l l they f a i l e d to pick up passengers at scheduled stops. Other 
c r i t i c i s m s included the cost of bus t r a v e l and that the l a s t bus from 
Woking l e f t too early for young people or for those at the l a s t house 
at the cinema. The Byflect service was condemned as t o t a l l y inadequate. 
Some comprehensive c r i t i c i s m s were made, as for example: "One bus every 
h a l f hour i s not enough for an estate of t h i s s i z e . You can't get on 
a bus between 3.30 and 5.00 p.m. The Sunday service i s every hour which 
makes i t very d i f f i c u l t to get to Church". One indignant passenger 
concluded: "They know i t ' s the only service we can use". 
The t r a i n service by contrast was popular and used by 40 of the 
active housewives and by 35 of them f a i r l y often. Only one regarded 
the service as rather unsatisfactory (because her daughter had 
d i f f i c u l t y i n reaching New Maiden by t r a i n ) . I n a l l 34 described the 
service as very s a t i s f a c t o r y emphasising i t s frequency, speed and 
r e g u l a r i t y . Those using the r a i l service were .able to v i s i t r e l a t i v e s 
or spend a day i n London (27) or at other accessible places such as 
G-uildford, Kingston, Walton-on-Thames or Portsmouth; 
For old people the bus provides (apart from car owning r e l a t i v e s ) 
the only means of escape from the estate and 10 of the 11 r e t i r e d 
households used i t . Four of thorn thought the service "very unsatisfactory", 
two "rather unsatisfactory", and one commented, " I t doesn't seem l i k e 
a public service any longer". Again t h e i r complaints focussed on the 
(A) One said: " I wouldn't know what a bus looks l i k e " . 
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poor timing, infrequency and expense of the service, some of them 
f e e l i n g that concession fares should be offered to old age pensioners. 
Seven of the r e t i r e d households used the t r a i n service which they 
praised and were thus able to get farther a f i e l d to Portsmouth and 
Bournemouth as well as to London. 
I n an estate l i k e Shoerwater,already somewhat remote ?a sense of 
i s o l a t i o n can r e s u l t for those who must depend on an inadequate bus 
service, though t h i s tendency i s mitigated at Shoerwater by the quality 
of the r a i l s ervice. The s p a t i a l horizons of the i n d i v i d u a l and his 
degree of dependence on the immediate environment are governed by 
mobility and vary for different types of a c t i v i t y . The r e s u l t i n g 
patterns vary for different jzinds of a c t i v i t y but each contributes to 
the individual's awareness of and attitude towards his environment. 
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SOCIAL LIFE A'liD SHOPPING PATTERNS 
Soc i a l L i f e 
The s o c i a l l i f e of a community i s governed by mobility i n i t s 
widest sense. Sheerwater parents are more able to part i c i p a t e since 
their children are growing up and only 19 of those i n the active age 
group said they never had an evening out. For those who did go out., 
v i s i t i n g a s o c i a l club, drinking, eating out, Bingo, the theatre or 
cinema, or v i s i t i n g friends and r e l a t i v e s , were the most popular ways 
of spending t h e i r l e i s u r e time. 
Those with personal transport were more able to spend evenings 
away from the estate. This was indicated by memberships of s o c i a l 
clubs. Altogether J>2 housewives were members of s o c i a l clubs and 
soc i e t i e s (21 i n car owning f a m i l i e s ) which (except i n the case of the 
Townswomens' Guild and the Church Women's Group) they v i s i t e d with 
thei r husbands. Whereas i n the car owning group ha l f (11) belonged 
to clubs outside Sheerwater (A), housewives without a car, except i n 
one case, were r e s t r i c t e d to membership of Sheerwater clubs (the 
Community Centre, Townswomen's Guild and the Church Women'3 Group). 
Among th i s group men were more l i k e l y to spend an evening out without 
thei r wives. 
Membership of i n s t i t u t i o n s such as the Church, or p o l i t i c a l 
parties ( B ) was not affected by mobility. Only 16 households were 
churchgoers (10 Anglican, k- Roman Catholic, 1 Methodist, 1 Ch r i s t i a n 
S c i e n t i s t ) . 
Sheerwater 1s sense of community and vigorous s o c i a l l i f e was 
emphasised by the f a c t that 45 said they had taken a more active part 
i n l i f e on Sheorwater than they had i n t h e i r former homes. While 
allowance must be made for those who would have been preoccupied i n 
thei r former homes rearing young families and who may have been 
hampered by d i f f i c u l t l i v i n g conditions, i t was clear that the 
Sheerwater environment with i t s integrated s o c i a l structure and ample 
provision of f a c i l i t i e s stimulated an active s o c i a l l i f e and overcame 
the problems of i s o l a t i o n on the estate. 
Old people, too, had often experienced greater participation since 
moving to Sheerwater. Five of them belonged to the old people's club 
on the estate, and f i v e were members of one of the estate's three 
churches, and only one (an a i l i n g widow) did not get out at a l l . 
(A) These were Woking Working Men's Club, Byfleet Working Men's Club, 
Maybury Ex-Servicemen's Club, the Police Club, the Lion Works 
Club, Vickers Club, the RA.F.A. the ..".R.V.S., the Anglo-
American Friendship League and a S a i l i n g Club. 
Though near to Sheerwater they were d i f f i c u l t to reach by 
public transport. 
(B) There were 5 households belonging to the Labour Party i n 
the sample. 
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For both; middle-aged families and old people s o c i a l provision on 
Sheerwater was generally s u f f i c i e n t and those who wished to pa r t i c i p a t e 
could do so. For adolescents, of whom there was a large and growing 
number, s o c i a l provision was poor and was the subject of considerable 
discussion. 
j^ Pi^ E^ S ^ a.^ e. rJll. ( s e e n) 
Since shopping, i n most cases, involves some movement from the home 
a study of the shopping pattern of a community w i l l y i e l d useful 
information about i t s geographical i n t e r - r c l a t i o n s h i p s and s p a t i a l 
attitudes. At the same time i t w i l l provide data on the shopping 
provision of an area, the attachment of people to p a r t i c u l a r centres, 
their willingness to "shop around", and the impact of personal mobility. 
The pattern of daily, weekly and occasional shopping demands w i l l 
r e s u l t i n a graded hiertochy of shopping centres and on t h i s subject there 
i s a small but growing l i t e r a t u r e . 
Sheerwater, l i k e most planned suburban communities, possesses a 
neighbourhood shopping centre (A). The estate i s surrounded by several 
centres, which, being on the fringe of Greater London, have considerably 
developed t h e i r shopping f a c i l i t i e s i n recent years. These centres vary 
i n s i z e and scope and a hierarchy of r e t a i l provision i s c l e a r l y 
d i scernible. Of the studies made of the urban hierarchy of England and 
Wales, one group, including the work of Smailes (B),and Smith (c),ranks 
centres according to the quality and quantity of a range of functions. 
Other writers have concentrated primarily on shopping provision alono 
and i n t h i s group, Smailes and Hartley (D), Carruthers ( E a n d F ) , and 
Thorpe ((j) are the most important. Unfortunately comparability of 
data over time and betwoen the various studies can only be approximate. 
(A) See above Page 110, F i g . 1, and Plates 42 and 52. 
(B) A.E. Smailes: "The Urban Hierarchy of England and Wales" 
Geography 29, 19A4, Pages VI-51. 
(c) R.D.P. Smith: "The Changing Urban Hierarchy". Regional 
Studies, Volume 2, No. 1, 1968, Pages 1-19. 
(D) A.E. Smailes and G. Hartley: "Shopping Centres i n the 
Greater London Area" .. Trans. I n s t , of B r i t . Geog. 
29, 1961, Pages 201-13 
(E) W.I. Carruthers: "Service Centres i n Greater London". 
Town Planning Review 33»1962. 
(F) W.I. Carruthers: "Major Shopping Centres i n England and Wales 
1961", Reg. Studies, Vol. 1, No. 1 1967, 
Pages 65-81. 
(G) D. Thorpe: "The Main Shopping Centres of Great B r i t a i n i n 1961: 
Their Locational and Structural C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s " . 
Urban Studies, Vol. 5 No. 2, 1968, Pages 165-206. 
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This i s p a r t i c u l a r l y the case f o r the area under discussion which i s 
part of the metropolitan f r i n g e . Both Carruthors (1962)^ and Smailes 
and Hartley deal with the shopping centres of Greater London, but 
whereas the l a t t e r merely classifies the presence of certain r e t a i l 
f a c i l i t i e s i n 269 centres, Carruthers includes the type of trade, 
rateable values, and bus services and i s thus"able to indicate the 
v a r i a t i o n of size more adequately" (Thorpe, Page 198) i n his analysis 
of 99 centres. 
Apart from problems of comparability these papers present other 
d i f f i c u l t i e s . Although Smailes and Hartley took as t h e i r boundary the 
Royal Commission on Local G-overnment i n Greater London's Review Area 
th i s only includes d i s t r i c t s to the north east of Woking. I n addition, 
the findings of both the London surveys are being r a p i d l y outdated by 
the pace of change w i t h i n the region, noted i n a l a t e r paper by 
Carruthers (1967J. ^ n e provision of shopping space would appear to bo 
lagging behind demand leading to the i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n of sales at 
existing premises (A). A number of towns i n the region have developed 
new shopping centres i n recent years, as f o r example, at Walton-on-
Thames, West Byfleet, and Addlestone. As a r e s u l t the pattern of 
services and the ranking of centres w i l l be i n process of reformation. 
For those parts of the region not covered by the London Surveys 
we must r e l y on the more generalised national studies of the urban 
hierarohy provided by Smailes (19A4) and l a t t e r l y by Carruthers (1967) 
and Smith (1968) who has attempted to update Smailes's c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . 
Despite the deficiencies of the available material i t does provide a 
guideline to the central place system of the region. 
Apart from London's West End which, under any c l a s s i f i c a t i o n i s 
i n a class by i t s e l f , the outstanding regional centre i s Kingston which 
ranks with Croydon as the highest order centre i n Greater London 
according to Smailes and Hartley, Thorpe, and Carruthers (1962 and 1967) 
who describes i t as "a centre renowned f o r i t s mammoth department store" 
(1967, Page 69) and gives i t a 3a ranking (B). Guildford ranks next i n 
the region and i s accorded 3B status by Carruthcrs and 3A i n Smith's 
scheme, a case of promotion from the i n f e r i o r status conferred on the 
town by Smailes. Of other towns i n the area surrounding Sheerwater, 
Staines i s given 3C status by Carruthers while Chertsey and Weybridgo 
achieve hB status i n Smith's scheme, and Walton-on-Thames i s 4-C. 
(A) Carruthers (19^7) notes that his "amount of trade" index 
"exceeds that for provision of f a c i l i t i e s " i n miiny south-eastern 
centres i n d i c a t i n g a " b u i l d up i n trade". (Page 80 ) . 
(B) Provincial capitals rank as Second-order (2B and 2C) centres 
and Third-order centres rank 3A. 3B and 3C, (or 3a, 3b, 3c 
i n the case of suburban centres). Smith's orders are some-
what similar and he includes a fourth order. Smailes and 
Hartley rand A, B and C with sub-divisions i n each group. 
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The ranking of these l a t t e r throe i s inverted by Smailes and Hartley 
who c l a s s i f y Walton as C+, Woybridge as C, and Chertsey as C-. This 
i l l u s t r a t e s the problems of ranking centres of a low order where' 
positions are constantly changing. I t i s to be expected that Walton 
has risen i n status as a r e s u l t of i t s new shopping centre and that 
places such as Addlestone, unmentioned i n any of those studies, heve 
come more int o the picture i n recent years. 
Woking i t s e l f seems to rank somewhere between Kingston, Guildford 
and Staines on the one hand and the smaller suburban centres on the 
other. I t i s probably more akin to the l a t t e r for whereas i t i s 
absent from Carruthor's l i s t , Smith places i t i n his l\A sub-group. 
Given th i s regional framework of centres how f a r do the shopping 
habits' of Sheerwater residents confirm our expectations? I n choosing 
a centre for shopping the housewives must a r b i t r a t e the often c o n f l i c t i n g 
factors of range of choice, and cost and convenience of transport. 
However, upon t h e i r c o l l e c t i v e decisions w i l l r est the commercial 
fortunes of the competing centres. 
Nearly every household surveyed (66) used the Shesrwater shops 
(Plates 42 and 52 ) and a l l of these, except five, did so regularly. 
The shopping centre on the estate had a varying appeal though most 
customers viewed i t favourably and praised i t s comprehensive selection. 
Some thought i t expensive and occasionally recognised why ("The extra 
1d. or 2d. keeps the l o c a l shops going f o r our convenience") although 
one blamed the cupidity of the shopkeepers ("They're a shower of 
f i d d l e r s " ) . The grocers, greengrocers, butchers, bakers and variety 
stores were well used and even the more specialised shops (hardware, 
shoes etc.) had s u f f i c i e n t customers to j u s t i f y t h e i r location (A). 
The popularity of the Shoerwater shops combined with t h e i r lack of 
nearby competition has caused people to r e l y on them f o r t h e i r d a i l y 
shopping needs (58 households did t h e i r d a i l y shopping on the esta.te). 
The old and those without cars were rather more dependent on the l o c a l 
shops than more mobile families six of whom shopped elsewhere f o r 
t h e i r d a i l y needs (3 i n Woking, 3 i n V/est Byfl&et) as against two of the 
families without cars (both i n Woking). l<'our families did a l l t h e i r 
shopping on a weekly basis. 
For weekly household shopping needs Sheerwater families r e l i e d 
largely on the estate and the two nearest towns of Woking and West 
Byfloet. Woking (31 families) was the most popular of the three, 
followed by Sheerwater (23) and V/est Byfleet (12). Once again 
families with a car were r e l a t i v e l y less dependent on the estate f o r 
only a f i f t h of them (7) as against half ( l l ) of the active households 
without a car, and half (5) of the r e t i r e d households, did t h e i r weekly 
shopping on the estate. Households with a car v i s i t e d more centres than 
(A) 17 cLicL nearly a l l t h e i r shopping on Sheerwater. 
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those without f o r 9 of them went to West Byfloet (which i s d i f f i c u l t 
to reach by bus) one went to Guildford, one to Chessington and 5 
v i s i t e d d i f f e r e n t centres among which Woking, Addlestone, Walton, 
Staines, Tolworth (with i t s gigantic supermarket), Morden and 
Aldershot were mentioned. Clearly some families without a car f e l t 
r e s t r i c t e d . One, largely confined to Sheerwater, said, " I f I had 
transport I could shop d i f f e r e n t l y " , and several f e l t Woking d e f i c i e n t 
as a shopping centre ("You can't get anything at Woking") (A). 
I t i s f o r occasional shopping and for items such as clothing 
that the p u l l of the larger centres becomes apparent. Kingston and 
Guildford are the main regional centres, and while Kingston ranks 
somewhat higher i t i s more distent (about 14 miles as opposed to 11) 
and therefore more expensive to reach though both have comparable 
a c c e s s i b i l i t y by bus (by Green Line i t takes 44 minutes to reach 
Kingston, by Green Country bus 47 minutes to reach Guildford, both 
services having an hourly frequency) though Guildford can also be 
reached by t r a i n (11 minutes from Woking s t a t i o n ) . Of these two 
centres Guildford was used fo r special shopping by s l i g h t l y more 
families (43) than Kingston (40), though some of these used both towns. 
Among car owners Kingston was s l i g h t l y more favoured while the reverse 
applied to non car owners and r e t i r e d people (see Table 2.14). 
Some residents - 14 i n a l l - shopped occasionally i n the West End 
fo r special items and six ( a l l car owners) went to various large London 
suburban centres often i n areas where they had been brought up or had 
l i v e d previously (3 went to Clapham Junction, and one each to Brixton, 
Peckham and Lewisham). Among the smaller suburban centres v i s i t e d 
were Walworth, Deptford and Catford. 
The remaining households did t h e i r special shopping nearer home 
i n the smaller centres. They went to Staines (4) , Godalming, Walton, 
and Addlestone. By f a r the largest number, however, r e l i e d on Woking 
(20) and again, as the Table shows, those without a car and especially 
the old were proportionately more dependent upon the town. Many 
c r i t i c i s e d the poor l e v e l of provision i n Woking ( Plate 59) 
regarded i t as generally i n f e r i o r to neighbouring Guildford. 
Housewives were asked which of the shopping centres w i t h i n 15 
miles they preferred. I n order not to bias t h e i r answers i t was not 
indicated a t f i r s t that Kingston was wi t h i n t h i s l i m i t and t h i s may 
account for Guildford being s l i g h t l y the more favoured (by 37 as against 
33 f o r Kingston), (included i n those t o t a l s are 6 who favoured them 
equally, and four where Guildford was linked with Woking (2) , Walton 
( l ) , or Staines ( l ) as the best centre.) 
(A) For general c r i t i c i s m of Woking see Pages 149 and 162. 
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Other towns were markedly short of support. The most popular was 
Staines preferred by 5 housewives while Addlestonc and Walton were 
each l i k e d by one housewife. Woking was rated very low and only two 
housewives regarded i t as the best shopping centre i n the area. Some 
respondents, though not s p e c i f i c a l l y asked to do so, gave a second 
choice and here Guildford was the most popular and i n one case 
Aldershot was mentioned as the t h i r d best centre i n the region. 
I n general, then, the shopping pattern of Shoerwater residents 
i s a f a i r l y predictable one. General shopping needs are f u l f i l l e d i n 
the estate and the nearby towns while for the wider variety required 
of more specialised shopping the regional centres assert t h e i r 
influence. Among the more i n t e r e s t i n g features of the shopping 
pattern arc the signs that new l o c a l centres are emerging such as 
Addlestone and Walton, and that the possession of a car i s sometimes 
c r i t i c a l to the scope of an individual's shopping pattern. 
ATTITOTES TO THE. ...ESTAT.E 
I n the North Kenton survey considerable emphasis was placed upon 
layout and design as a factor influencing attitudes to the estate. 
Sheerwater i s i n i t s design more homogeneous than North Kenton and, 
though various housing typos are mixed together, physical contrasts 
are not as obvious or s i g n i f i c a n t as those on the Newcastle estate 
and therefore play a lesser r o l e i n determining att i t u d e s . So f a r , 
i n t h i s survey, attitudes have been discussed i n terms of social 
habits and the factors which condition them such as personal 
mobility, age, and length of residence. I n t h i s section tenants' 
general attitudes to the environment are assessed from a scries of 
questions requiring a di r e c t or comparative appraisal and from 
i n d i v i d u a l opinions expressed during informal interviews (A). 
_Comp-aratiye Assessment 
One way of gauging attitudes i s to compare the previous home to 
the present one. I n general Shoerwatcr oompared favourably. Over 
two-thirds (V7) of the sample had wanted to move there though some had 
been prepared to move to any estate outside London. Many had wanted 
to move to escape the d i r t and congestion of the c i t y . Some had 
specific reasons such as bad health, the wish to be nearer the 
husband's workplace, or to r e l a t i v e s . Only 3 of those who had 
wanted to move preferred t h e i r former home. 
I t i s quite possible that the question: "Did you wish to move 
here"? on which the above comments were based was too vague. I t 
allows confusion between the dwelling and the d i s t r i c t and while a 
number of tenants might have been l i v i n g i n unsatisfactory dwellings they 
might at the same time have been attached to the d i s t r i c t i n which 
they l i v e d (and vice-versa). I n order to eliminate t h i s ambiguity 
tenants were asked to state their preferences i n terms of both the 
dwellings and d i s t r i c t s they had l i v e d i n (B). As many as two-thirds 
(47) preferred Sheerwater to other d i s t r i c t s they had l i v e d i n . They 
praised i t s clean, open, quiet and healthy atmosphere, i t s community 
l i f e , and i t s physical layout. A substantial number (20) preferred 
the d i s t r i c t s they had previously l i v e d i n though only 6 of 37 who 
had moved from Inner South London preferred that area. Other d i s t r i c t s 
that were favoured were the East End, Croydon, Chislehurst, Caterham, 
Portsmouth, Ipswich, Braintree, Windsor and Ireland. Those who chose 
( A ) Attitudes tend to be subjective and based on an individual's 
experience of house, neighbours, l o c a l services, his nearness 
to r e l a t i v e s and friends etc. 
(B) A degree of ambiguity must, i n e v i t a b l y , remain f o r tenants would 
reply i n terms of t h e i r current attitudes and not those at the 
time of the move. Some would concentrate on the merits of the 
estate, others vould emphasise the drawbacks of the previous area. 
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London d i s t r i c t s did so because- of t h e i r convenience, friendliness and 
close-knit way of l i f e while other places were preferred f o r a variety 
of reasons such as nearness to the sea (Portsmouth) or "market town 
atmosphere" (Braintree). 
A similar number preferred t h e i r Sheerwater dwelling to t h e i r 
former home (A). Among the reasons fo r l i k i n g Sheerwater 1s dwellings 
were that they were larger, more convenient i n layout, and had a 
garden. For those tenants who had been i n poor accommodation (4 ) , or 
who had moved from f l a t s to a cottage (13) the .estate's dwellings 
were a very d i s t i n c t improvement. 
I n general, then, tenants had wanted to move to Sheerwater and 
once there found the estate preferable to t h e i r former home. For some, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y the old, the transfer had brought problems. One r e t i r e d 
couple, who had spent most of t h e i r working l i v e s i n London (the 
husband was a Park Keeper), summed up the problem i n the following way:-
"When we l i v e d i n Chelsea we were struggling. Then, when 
we got to the Park (Ken Wood) we were a l r i g h t . Now 
we're here (Sheerwater) wo miss the family. We f e e l cut 
o f f and l i s t l e s s here". 
I n t h e i r case a move to a North London estate nearer t h e i r married 
sons would solve the problem. For others the solution i s more 
d i f f i c u l t as, f o r example, i n the case of the a i l i n g r e t i r e d widow 
who l i v e d with her son i n a f l a t which she regarded as too damp to 
l i v e i n (she slept elsewhere) and who was preoccupied by her desire 
to return to Lambeth where she had spent a l l her l i f e . Such 
in d i v i d u a l problems must be quoted i n order to q u a l i f y the general 
conclusions reached, 
Jjnvironmental Aspirations 
I n an attempt to gain an appreciation of the estate less 
dependent upon tenants'immediate experience (B) they were asked to 
state t h e i r aspirations i n terms of dwelling type and place. G-iven 
a choice nearly h a l f (31) would have preferred to l i v e i n a detached 
house f o r the privacy i t affords (20), or f o r the extra room (5) or 
garden space (2) available. A bungalow was the choice of 14 mainly 
because of i t s convenient layout on one l e v e l . Most of the 
remaining tenants were quite content (11) with t h e i r existing 
dwelling or would not state a preference ( 6 ) . 
(A) Usually the same tenant preferred both d i s t r i c t and dwelling 
though 4 favoured t h e i r Sheerwater dwelling but not the 
estate and 10 l i k e d the estate but not the dwelling better. 
(B) I t i s impossible to eliminate t h i s factor altogether as the 
results show. 
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Half the sample (36) were content to remain on the estate or 
somewhere i n Surrey in d i c a t i n g a general s a t i s f a c t i o n with the 
surrounding environment or a lack of awareness of alternatives (see 
Table 2.15). I n a l l , 60 answered the question, " I f you were able to 
choose, which part of the country would you l i k e to l i v e in"?, by 
sta t i n g a d i s t r i c t , county, or region. Over h a l f of these (32) were 
able subsequently to state a specific location w i t h i n t h e i r chosen 
area that they would l i k e to l i v e i n . Of the 10 who did not name a 
specific place i n t h e i r reply, two named "The South", one "The South 
East", and one "The East Coast", and one answered vaguely "the sea"(A). 
The answers tend to confirm the preference f o r the home area 
found by G-ould and White (B) i n t h e i r survey of school leavers. At 
Sheerwater h a l f (36) preferred the home area although, apart from 
Sheerwater, a variety of places were deemed desirable. Among these 
Guildford was regarded as an a t t r a c t i v e market town, Carshalton as 
a modern town, and the Kingston by-pass was extolled as f u l l of 
movement and l i f e . Some highly exclusive places were mentioned l i k e 
V i r g i n i a Waters ( s i c ) and St. George's H i l l , Weybridge, about which 
a housewife i n v e r t i n g a conventional phrase said: " I f I l i v e d up 
there I would have money". 
As i n Gould and White's survey the most favoured areas outside 
the home region were the South West (9) especially Devon where the 
pace of l i f e was f e l t to be slower and the coast a t t r a c t i v e , and the 
South Coast (7) . Otherwise a wide variety of places were chosen, 
and, among the most prominent factors a f f e c t i n g choice were proximity 
to r e l a t i v e s , acquaintance with the area, and i t s v isual attractiveness. 
A f u l l l i s t of the places chosen i s given i n Table 2.15. 
Despite t h e i r apparent aspirations few people v/ere able to move, 
and f o r the great majority the idea of moving was r a r e l y even 
consciously considered. Only 7 of the sample were intending to move 
and 3 of these were looking for larger or smaller dwellings to 
approximate to t h e i r altered family size. Of the others one was 
determined to leave the estate, one wished to buy a house, one had 
family reasons for moving, and one was intending to emigrate. 
(A) Apart from i l l u s t r a t i n g the problems of framing a schedule 
these replies indicate the d i f f e r e n t conceptions of place that 
people have. See below Pages 155 to 163. 
(B) P.R. Gould and R.R. White: "The Mental Maps of B r i t i s h School 
Leavers". Regional Studies. Volume 2, No. 2, November 1968, 
Pages 161-182. 
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Shcerwater - Tenants' Opinions 
I n order to gain a clear impression of tenants' reasons f o r l i k i n g 
or d i s l i k i n g the estate informal interviews wore employed (A). Some 
tenants were only able to express t h e i r a t t i t u d e i n vague generalisations 
while others so.w things i n very specific terms and formulated t h e i r 
opinion on the basis of a par t i c u l a r s a t i s f a c t i o n or grievance. Some 
wore more expansive and sought to of f s e t t h e i r l i k e s against t h e i r 
d i s l i k e s . A l l , however, i m p l i c i t l y or e x p l i c i t l y had to draw on 
personal experience and thus, i n many cases, Sheorwater was being 
compared with the quite d i f f e r e n t environment of Inner London. 
I t was clear that the estate was we l l l i k e d . Out of 70 interviews 
there were 127 favourable comments made (B) as against 85 that were 
unfavourable. Over hal f the tenants (39) admitted to a general 
s a t i s f a c t i o n but were unable to express i t very precisely. Many spoke 
of the estate's open country atmosphere, i t s healthy a i r and so on. 
Comments such as: " I t ' s j u s t nice - I can't put my finger on i t " , 
or " I t ' s j u s t somewhere to l i v e - I wouldn't want to move", or " I t ' s 
one of the very best estates I've ever seen" were representative of 
thi s group. Some were aware of the suburban s e t t i n g of the estate and 
remarked: "You have the best of both worlds here - you're i n the 
country but can get to the town quite easily". A number of tenants 
(12) emphasised the slow pace of l i f e i n the area, i t s quietness 
i n contrast to the noise and hurry of t h e i r former homes. For some (12) 
the sense of community and the friendliness of the people was the 
outstanding feature of the estate. 
I t i s possible to c l a s s i f y broadly the more detailed appreciation 
given by the tenants in t o two groups - (a) opinions concerned with the 
i n t e r n a l layout and air.pnitios of the estate, and, (b) those deriving 
from the estate's location. 
( a ) . I n the former group the most often remarked feature (13) was 
the estate's open layout and recreation space especially f o r children. 
" I t ' s not a l l packed and squashed i n " said one tenant and others made 
remarks such as " I t ' s nice and green with plenty of trees". Other 
features of the layout which had impressed tenants were i t s variety of 
housing styles, the green verges, the trees and gardens, and the lack 
of t a l l buildings. Ton tenants commented on these points making 
observations such as: "As soon as I got i n t o London I get a phobia 
because of i t s massive buildings. I've gone through many estates and 
haven't seen any as wel l l a i d out as t h i s " , or, " I t ' s not a l l 
regimented. There's plenty of green and trees. I l i k e seeing a l l the 
gardens. The houses are not a l l i n one dead st r a i g h t l i n e or i d e n t i c a l " . 
(A) This method i s discussed i n Introduction Pages 19, 20 and Appendix I I . 
(B) Each comment - favourable and unfavourable - was noted and some 
tenants made a number of points. 
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(b) There were 26 tenants who stressed the s i t u a t i o n of the 
estate and i t s a c c e s s i b i l i t y . I t s nearness to the main l i n e brought 
i t w i t h i n easy reach of London (13) and i t was also close to the 
countryside, coast, employment, Woking and other towns. 
Other praiseworthy features of the estate mentioned were i t s 
appearance i n springtime and summer, and the f a c t that i t seemed unlike 
a council estate. 
Although there were 85 unfavourable comments made about the estate 
for several reasons t h i s does not indicate any considerable 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n . There was only one tenant who made a general 
condemnation of the estate (as ago.inst the 39 who had praised i t i n 
general terras). The remaining criticismsconcentrated on special 
features of the estate and many c r i t i c s had voiced t h e i r approval of 
other aspects. I t i s also true that tenants found less d i f f i c u l t y i n 
exposing the estate's f a i l i n g s than i n categorising i t s v i r t u e s . Some 
of the adverse comments were t r i v i a l i n nature and the few who were 
obviously d i s s a t i s f i e d were those, who, f o r personal reasons, could not 
adjust to the environment of Shoorwater. The c r i t i c i s m s tended to 
concentrate on the lack of amenities, the i n a c c e s s i b i l i t y of Sheerwater 
and i t s layout and appearance (A). Once again the comparison with 
London i s often evident. Although the absence of certain features of 
c i t y l i f e was regretted few (as we have seen) were prepared to return 
to London. 
Among the deficiencies of the estate the most prominent was the 
lack of certain shops (7) p a r t i c u l a r l y a large supermarket (B). Other 
drawbacks mentioned were the small number of garages, the absence of 
parking space, poor street l i g h t i n g , and the need f o r public 
conveniences and a swimming pool to be provided on the estate. I t was 
not only the estate that was found wanting, however. There was too 
l i t t l e to do especially i n the evenings and f o r young people (8 comments) 
(C). Woking, the nearest large town, was singled out f o r c r i t i c i s m by 
8 respondents. The town lacked the range of functions expected of a 
town of i t s size, had a poor shopping centre and the proposed central 
area schemes had f a i l e d to f r u c t i f y despite the rapid growth of 
population i n the area. "What other people have achieved i n three 
years they haven't achieved i n f i f t e e n " , said one tenant, while 
another averred: "Woking i s dead, The council i s dead and the 
councillors are too old". 
(A) Questions i n the schedule had drawn comments on features such 
as shopping, the town of Woking, the bus service, the use of 
amenities etc., and may have prompted further discussion of 
them here. 
(B) For f u l l e r discussion of shopping habits see preceding 
section. Pages 139 to 144. 
( c ) See preceding section on social l i f e . Page 139. 
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Several respondents f e l t the estate to be remote and inaccessible, 
"You are on your own here. There's only one way i n and out" was a 
t y p i c a l remark. This i n a c c e s s i b i l i t y was aggravated by the 
inadequacy of the bus service which received more adverse comments (13) 
than any other i n d i v i d u a l feature although i t had already been the 
subject of a question i n the formal interview (A). Some people found 
d i f f i c u l t y i n reaching London (4) , t h e i r r e l a t i v e s (2) or the shops. 
Although the layout of the estate was generally highly regarded , 
ind i v i d u a l features were singled out f o r c r i t i c i s m . The through road 
- Albert Drive (Plates 26,27 and 28) - which was used as a short cut by 
heavy vehicles, the s i t i n g of garages, and the use of narrow streets 
f o r parking were one group of defects. The lack of playspace i n some 
parts of the estate, and evidence of vandalism ( s u r p r i s i n g l y l i t t l e 
i n f a c t ) formed another. One tenant summed up some of the points: 
"The f l a t s are f a r too f a r from the Park. Playspace should be near 
the f l a t s where the children can be seen. The garages are 
inconveniently s i t e d . Roads l i k e t h i s (Bunyard Drive, Plate 47) 
are stupidly narrow". 
Rarely, were" crit i c i s m s l e v e l l e d at i n d i v i d u a l parts of the estate 
as had been the case at North Kenton (B). A few tenants considered 
t h e i r part of the estate to be preferable to other parts, as, f o r 
example, a resident of Lockwood Path (Plate 45) who remarked: " I 
c a l l t h i s end the posher end. I t does get a b i t "you know" at the 
other end". Most tenants visualised the estate as a whole. Only 
one part of the estate - Dartmouth Avenue - i n the v i c i n i t y of the 
shops (Plates 42 and 52 ) was singled out by several tenants f o r 
c r i t i c i s m . One woman l i v i n g i n a f l a t above the shops was c l e a r l y 
anxious to l i v e elsewhere on the estate: "The person who designed these 
f l a t s over the shops was said to be mad. They overlook the back of the 
shops and a l l the rubbish there (Plate 4 6 ) . Children play a l l along 
the balconies" (Plate 60). These and other problems such as the 
refusal of merchants to deliver coal to the f l a t s , the banning of 
animals i n them, the rubbish disposal system, and the need f o r a 
caretaker were features seldom c r i t i c i s e d elsewhere although the design 
and number of f l a t s on the estate i n i t i a t e d some comment: "They should 
have made bungalows instead of great blocks of f l a t s . I t ' s l i k e l i v i n g 
i n a town", or, "The f l a t s are l i k e chests of drawers with the drawers 
s t i c k i n g out" (Plates 41 and 43) . 
(A) See above Pages 136 and 137. 
(B) See "North Kenton Estate" . Pages 86 to 90. 
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The major f a i l i n g s emphasised by the tenants were inherent i n 
the design and location of the estate. Even the higher l i v i n g costs 
and the lower wages which were mentioned (9) could bo related to the 
estate's position. Only four tenants found the people on the estate 
unfriendly. ( " I don't l i k e the people here. You go to the Community 
Centre and they don 1t speak to you f o r about six months". "The 
people are too snobby. They won't t a l k . We're not that common. 
I've been i n service a l l my l i f e . I can t e l l the ladies and the 
common people".) 
Summary 
Attitudes to the estate may be summarised as follows:-
(a) Most of the sample had wanted to move to Shearwater though 
some had been prepared to move to any estate outside London. 
(b) Once arrived they had usually found both the estate and i t s 
dwellings preferable to those i n which they had previously 
l i v e d and few Londoners had regretted t h e i r move. 
(c) Very few were actively considering a move and h a l f wished to 
remain i n t h e i r home area (Surrey). 
(d) I n general there was s a t i s f a c t i o n with the estate and 
especially with i t s appearance and location i n the country-
side. As Margot Jefferys had found at Oxhey "there was 
considerable agreement on the positive features of the 
estate (while) the l i s t of c r i t i c i s m s was rather more varied 
and c l e a r l y more subject to i n d i v i d u a l tastes" (A). Except 
i n a few cases however the cr i t i c i s m s did not engender an 
active d i s l i k e of the estate as a whole. 
(A) M. Jefferys: "Londoners i n Hertfordshire - The. South Oxhey 
Estate" i n 'London Aspects of Change*. Centre for Urban Studies. 
Report No. 3. 1964. Ch. V I I . 
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SPATIAL AWARENESS 
Spatial awareness or perception i s an emerging f i e l d of geographic 
study. I t i s "at the fri n g e of geography" (A) and l i n k s the d i s c i p l i n e 
with others such as psychology, sociology and architecture each of 
which i s interested i n some aspect of space (B). Perception of space 
or i t s components, d i r e c t i o n and distance, i s both i n t u i t i v e and gained 
through experience. For each i n d i v i d u a l a pattern or schema of space 
i s b u i l t up which i s "related to, but by no means coincident with, the 
physical r e a l i t y that l i e s outside us" (C). I t i s thus a subjective 
thing and perception of, for example, a neighbourhood w i l l depend on 
the individual's social class, age, workplace and length of residence. 
His perceptual c l a r i t y w i l l be influenced by his a b i l i t y to distinguish 
the reference points upon which his image of the neighbourhood i s based. 
So far t h i s study has concentrated on attitudes to environment as 
manifested i n various social patterns. These patterns imply a 
developed s p a t i a l awareness of such features as shopping f a c i l i t i e s 
f o r example. I n t h i s section awareness i s studied i n terms of, (a) 
knowledge of the location of various i n s t i t u t i o n s on the estate and, 
(b) conception of the general region i n which the estate i s situated. 
Awareness, of_.Institutions 
The tenants were given a l i s t of i n s t i t u t i o n s (D) and asked which 
of them were to be found on the estate. Their replies may be 
summarised as follows:-
( i ) Public House (Plate 53). A l l those replying (66) knew 
the estate had a public house. 
( i i ) l u r c h e s (Plates 55 and 56). A l l knew there was at 
least one church and some volunteered the precise 
number - 3 said there was one, 18 said there were two 
and 29 answered correctly, three. 
( i i i ) Youth Club. Although only one claimed there was no 
Youth Club, there was some uncertainty as to whether 
there was more than one, where they were sited,and 
who was responsible for t h e i r organisation. 
(A) Yi-Fu Tuan: "Attitudes toward Environment: Themes and Approaches". 
I n R. Lowenthal (ed.). "Environmental Perception and Behaviour". 
Chicago 1967. Page 16. 
(B) There i s a wide range of l i t e r a t u r e on aspects of sp a t i a l 
perception. As examples might be quoted: T.R. Lee: "Psychology 
and Living Space". Trans, of B a r t l e t t Society. Vol . 2 , 1963-4. 
Kevin Lynch: "The Image of the City". Cambridge Mass. 1960. 
R. Lowenthal (ed.) op.cit. 
(C) I n T.R. Lee, op.cit. 
(D) The estate's i n s t i t u t i o n s are described above Pages 109 to 112. 
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( i v ) Clubs for Other People. Although the question was 
unselective a l l but 4 mentioned at least one club. 
Several organisations v/ere mentioned though the 
Community Centre (Plate 57 - only one did not know 
of i t ) and the Old People's Club (Bunyard Drive 
Plate 33) were well-known. 
(v) C l i n i c . Only f i v e people (t..o retired)were unaware 
of the estate's c l i n i c ,-jid most know i t was held i n 
St. Michael's Church H a l l . 
( v i ) L i ^ r a r ^ . A l l except one recognised the mobile 
l i b r a r y which v i s i t e d the estate twice per week. 
( v i i ) Schools (Plates 49,50 and 51). A l l knew of the 
estate's schools. 
( v i i i ) Surgery. A l l respondents were aware of the surgery 
i n Albert Drive. 
A^arejriess, o:f'.Neighbourhood and. Re£i.on 
Perception of space and i t s hierarchical ordering i s developed i n 
some form i n every i n d i v i d u a l . I t i s very d i f f i c u l t to measure the 
qual i t y of perception or to is o l a t e the factors that infludence i t . 
Here the image that residents have of surrounding space as revealed i n 
th e i r knowledge of places, l o c a l newspapers, and administrative 
boundaries i s concentrated upon. 
Most Shoerwater tenants were able to name the d i s t r i c t and 
neighbourhood i n which they l i v e d . The terms v/ore defined f o r them 
to avoid inconsistency - ' d i s t r i c t * as 'this part of Surrey* and 
'neighbourhood* as 'this part of Woking 1. Almost three-quarters (52) 
described the d i s t r i c t as 'Woking' and an even larger number (59) 
called t h e i r neighbourhood 'Shecrwator 1. The remainder used a variety 
of terms c a l l i n g the d i s t r i c t 'Surrey' (5) , 'Shearwater* (4) , or 
'Byfloet' (2) and the neighbourhood 'West Byfleet*, 'Byfleet End', 
or 'Woking'. I n exceptional cases attempts were made to describe the 
area rather than name the location. The d i s t r i c t was called 'a 
r e s i d e n t i a l area on the outskirts of Woking', and 'the heart of the 
country 1, while the neighbourhood was referred to as a 'council 
estate', or 'two miles out of Woking'. 
Most people, then, conceived t h e i r home area (neighbourhood) to 
conform to the estate. This tends to confirm the findings of a community 
attitudes study undertaken for the Royal Commission on Local Government 
i n England. This concluded that the unit of l o c a l government which 
corresponded most closely to the home area conceived by people was 
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"the present ward or parish equivalent, or possibly even smaller than 
t h i s " (A). Sheerwater estate corresponds to a p o l l i n g d i s t r i c t and i t s 
d i s t i n c t physical and social character enables most people to recognise 
i t as an e n t i t y and to perceive i t as th e i r neighbourhood. 
Local Newspaper 
The l o c a l press plays a unique rol e i n establishing an i d e n t i t y 
with the l o c a l area (B). Though d i f f e r i n g i n quality, size, and layout 
t h e i r range of content i s broadly similar since a l l concentrate on 
l o c a l a f f a i r s . The i n d i v i d u a l , through the l o c a l press, i s able to 
par t i c i p a t e , a l b e i t passively, i n the wider community beyond his own 
neighbourhood. Indeed his awareness and knowledge of t h i s wider 
community may be largely received through the l o c a l newspaper. 
The Woking area has no lo c a l d a i l y newspaper but i s w e l l served 
by weekly newspapers published at r i v a l centres. Their areas of 
c i r c u l a t i o n overlap though each i s we l l defined and i s r e f l e c t e d i n 
the news coverage of each paper. Thus the "Woking News and Mail" 
(established 1894, published Fridays, 4d.)(C) concentrates on Woking 
and i t s surrounding v i l l a g e s . The "Surrey Herald" (1892, Fridays, 4d. ) , 
published at Chertsey, covers a wider area mainly north-east of Y/okLng 
and including New Haw and Addlestone, and Walton and Weybridge for which 
there i s a separate edition. I t s stablemate i n the Woking area i s the 
"Woking Herald" (1913, Fridays, 4d . ) . S i m i l a r l y the long established 
"Surrey Advertiser" (1864, Saturdays, 3d.) based on C-uildford i s 
partnered by the "Woking Advertiser" introduced i n 1963, the only mid-
week (Wednesday) l o c a l newspaper c i r c u l a t i n g i n the Woking area. I n 
addition to these weekly papers i s the monthly "Woking Review" (1933a 
6d.) . 
While opinions d i f f e r e d as to the qu a l i t y of the l o c a l press a l l 
except one tenant could name a l o c a l newspaper and 25 could name more 
than one. Most people (62) mentioned the "Woking News and Mail". The 
"Herald" was mentioned 30 times either as the "Surrey Herald" (16) or 
"Woking Herald" (14) and the "Advertiser" was referred to 13 times (12 
as the "Surrey Advertiser", and once as the "Woking Advertiser"). I n 
addition two non-existent papers the "Surrey News" and "Surrey Press" 
were named. 
(A) "Community Attitudes Survey: England". Research Studies 9. 
Prepared f o r the Government Social Survey by Research Services 
Limited. H.M.S.O. 1969. 
The survey found that i n Urban D i s t r i c t s (Woking i s a U.D.) 44$ 
of informants conceived t h e i r home area to be of p o l l i n g d i s t r i c t 
size ( l i k e Sheerwater) and 29?o thought i n terms of ward size 
equivalent. 
(B) "A lo c a l newspaper i s , without doubt, one of the main sources of 
information f o r l o c a l news and events and, therefore, readership 
of the l o c a l press may be a good ind i c a t i o n of people's i n t e r e s t 
i n the community around them".' Community Attitudes Survey: England 
op.cit. Page 65. 
(C) These and subsequent details are from Willings Press Guide 1968. 
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Readership of the l o c a l press was high - 56 (80$) saw a l o c a l 
paper - 38 bought one every week, 5 bought more than one, and 13 
occasionally bought one (A); The most widely read paper v/as the 
"Woking News and Mail" (41 bought i t weekly, 12 occasionally), and 
was the recognised paper f o r the d i s t r i c t . Other papers had a 
minisoulo readership, the "Herald" having 4 readers i n the sample, 
the "Advertisor" 3, and the misnamed "Surrey Press" one. 
Most informants were unable to express t h e i r reasons f o r taking a 
l o c a l paper except i n vague terms. " I take i t to keep up with the l o c a l 
news", or,"to f i n d out what's going on", or, "for the l o c a l scandal" 
were t y p i c a l r e p l i e s . Some, however, took a paper f o r a specific 
reason such as to look for a job, to obtain details of l o c a l 
entertainment, or to read the sports news. A few who were more 
active i n l o c a l a f f a i r s looked for news of themselves or t h e i r 
families while some wished to read about other people i n the 
neighbourhood. Those who read a l o c a l newspaper occasionally (13) were 
more l i k e l y to have a special reason for doing so. They vrould buy a 
paper when anything i n t e r e s t i n g had happened or when looking f o r work 
or Tfhen wanting to buy something. They were deterred from regular 
readership by the cost of a paper or through lack of sustained i n t e r e s t 
i n l o c a l a f f a i r s . This was especially true of those who never bought 
loc a l newspapers. The-y were highly c r i t i c a l of the q u a l i t y of the 
l o c a l press and s a t i s f i e d t h e i r need f o r l o c a l news at the shops 
("You hear a l l you need to know there") or on the radio. 
Spatial perception i s shaped, i n part, by media such as a l o c a l 
newspaper. Accordingly tenants were asked to define the area served 
by the l o c a l newspapers they had mentioned. Some were able to 
answer" . with confidence and perceived the d i f f e r e n t catchment areas 
of the various papers. They were aware that the "Woking News and Mail" 
had a r e s t r i c t e d sales area, that the "Herald" concentrated on the area 
north and east of Woking, and that the "Advertiser" covered a wide area 
of south-west Surrey. 
I n d e t a i l , however, there v/as a lack of consensus. The "Woking 
News and Mail" area was generally agreed to cover Woking, Byfleet, and 
villages such as Maybury, Pyrford, Woodham, New Haw, Addlestone etc., 
but other places at greater distance were mentioned also,including 
Walton and Wcybridge (5) , Chcrtsey (5) , G-uildford (6) , G-odalming (2) , 
even Camberley (2) and Dorking ( l ) and furthe s t of a l l Aldershot ( l ) . 
This lack of precision suggests that surrounding space i s , by most 
people, but dimly perceived. 
Perception of Surrounding jSpjace 
Surrounding space may be described by i t s various place names. 
Accordingly Shecrwater residents were asked to name some of the 
d i s t r i c t s ( i n t h i s case not defined) nearby. The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of 
(A) This accords closely with the findings of the Community 
Attitudes Survey where 81$ of the people i n Urban D i s t r i c t s 
of 60-100,000 regularly read the local-newspaper. 
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this question gives some idea of how surrounding space i s conceptualised. 
Some thought i n terms of the immediate area around Shoerwater, some 
considered a wider area naming v i l l a g e s within easy reach of the estate, 
while others thought i n s t i l l wider terms naming places ( u s u a l l y towns) 
at a considerable distance. Some respondents r e s t r i c t e d their answers to 
places of sim i l a r rank (e.g., a l l v i l l a g e s , or a l l towns) but most did 
not discriminate, naming v i l l a g e s , neighbourhoods ( e s p e c i a l l y those of 
Woking) and larger settlements together. This implies that there i s no 
automatic recognition of the s i z e and status of settlements. 
Answers were obviously influenced by a number of factors which 
included age, length of residence, residence of r e l a t i v e s and friends, 
workplace, and so on. There was, too,an understandable tendency for 
places named to be grouped, one place suggesting a number of places 
near to i t . I n p a r t i c u l a r groups v/est of Woking and north-east of 
Sheerwater were recurrent. S i m i l a r i t y of place-names also influenced 
answers, thus 6 who mentioned Chobham also named Cobham, Maybury and 
Mayfield were likewise paired, and Walton and Weybridge (twin towns) 
were normally considered together also. 
The number of places people \?ere able to mention varied but only 
one respondent, old and confined to the estate, was unable to mention 
any nearby d i s t r i c t s . The mode was s i x places and seven and f i v e were 
next most popular as the table below shows:-
j5hj3erwater Estate - Table_14 
Number of Neajbx_?laceiS named by samp_le 
No. of places named No. of respondents 
No places named 
1 
2 
1 
1 
6 
6 
10 
14 
11 
6 
5 
2 
3 
1 
3 
h-
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
TOTAL 70 
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F u l l d e t a i l s of the places mentioned are given i n Table 2.16 and the i r 
d i s t r i b u t i o n i s i l l u s t r a t e d on Map 12, Page 158. The following 
examples give some indication of the range of variation i n perception 
of surrounding places:-
Ex. 1 - Byfleet, West Byfleet, Weybridge, New Haw, 
St. Johns, Hbrsell. 
Ex. 2 - Byfleet, West Byfleet, New Haw, Woodham, Row Town, 
Addlestone, Knaphill, Maybury, Mayford, St. Johns, 
Horsell. 
Ex. 3 - Chertsey, Chobham, Ripley, Walton, Weybridge. 
Ex. 4 - Woodham, Byfleet, Addlestone, New Haw, G-uildford, 
West Clandon, Staines. 
Ex. 5 - Byfleet, Pyrford, Maybury, Send, Ripley, Bagshot, 
Aldershot, Shepperton, Chertsey, Staines, Sunbury. 
Ex. 6 - Kingston, Guildford. 
These examples arc set down exactly i n the order they were given. 
Ex. 1 shows a f a i r l y t y p i c a l pattern including d i s t r i c t s on both sides 
of Woking. Ex. 2 at f i r s t concentrates on areas north-east of the 
estate (with the curious i n c l u s i o n of "Row Town", a small i s o l a t e d 
d i s t r i c t within Addlestone) and then changes to neighbourhoods west of 
Woking. Ex. 3 defines a rather wider area and includes three sizeable 
towns north-east of the estate, which Ex. 1+ ranges further s t i l l 
embracing Staines and G-uildford at i t s extremes. The f i f t h example i s 
very mixed incorporating both l o c a l v i l l a g e s and reaching north of 
the Thames to Sunbury, Shepperton and Staines and far to the west to 
Aldershot, 16 miles away (no doubt suggested by the assonance of 
Bagshot). The l a s t example, demonstrates the vagueness of the term 
" d i s t r i c t " which may, i n some cases, be interpreted as a large town. 
When a l l the answers are aggregated an i n t e r e s t i n g - i f at f i r s t 
confusing - pattern emerges. As the summay (Table 2 .16) shows, the 
most frequently mentioned d i s t r i c t s were Byfleet (38) and West Byfleet 
( 2 7 ) . The l a t t e r i s nearest the estate but many people f a i l e d to 
properly distinguish the two and there v/as a tendency to mention them 
together. The next most quoted d i s t r i c t s were, i n order, New Haw (25) 
and Addlestone (20) both sizeable, mainly post-war communities to the 
north east, Guildford (20) a large i f somewhat distant town, Chobham 
(19) a v i l l a g e north-west of Woking, Chertsey (19) and Weybridge ( l O ) , 
large nearby towns. 
The group of suburbs around Woking were frequently mentioned -
Horsell ( 1 9 ) , St. Johns ( 1 7 ) , and Knaphill (16) to the west, Maybury 
(17) near the estate but south of the railway, and Old Woking (15) to 
the south on the River Wey. Only f i v e other d i s t r i c t s were spe c i f i e d 
more than 10 times - Pyrford ( 1 4 ) , and Send ( 1 2 ) , both on the Wey, 
Cobham (12) and Walton (10) more distant towns, and Woking i t s e l f ( 1 0 ) , 
mentioned so few times presumably because i t was i m p l i c i t i n the survey 
having been mentioned several times during the interviews and because 
of i t s s i z e and proximity. Woodham ( 9 ) also received l i t t l e mention 
perhaps because i t was v i r t u a l l y contiguous with the estate. 
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The remaining places remarked on (32 i n a l l , including 3 non-places 
Walton Road, Woodham Lane and. Shore Road) were widely scattered. They 
included Woking suburbs (Mayford 3, Kingfield 4 , Westfield 3 ) , v i l l a g e s 
nearby (Ripley 9, Worplesdon 2, Clandon 2, Horsley 2) or further a f i e l d 
(Bagshot 3, Bramley, Brookwood 5, Lightwater) or distant towns 
(Camberley, Aldershot, Farnhara, Farnborough, &odalming, Epsom, 
Leathcrhead and Staines). 
These r e s u l t s give c e r t a i n clues as to the s p a t i a l thinking of 
Sheerwater people. They show, f i r s t l y , that people conceive of 
surrounding space i n terms of groups of settlements (e.g. those west 
of Woking). Second, they demonstrate that people do not nec e s s a r i l y 
distinguish between types of place,for towns, neighbourhoods, v i l l a g e s , 
and hamlets were often indiscriminately grouped. Third, the map 
evidence (Map 12^  suggests that knowledge of surrounding space i s 
considerably influenced by the main transport routes (people using 
public transport are largely confined to these) since the greatest 
density of places mentioned has a N.E. to S.W. axis conforming to the 
main railway and c l a s s 1 roads through the area. L a s t l y , i t i s clear 
that the area of surrounding space varies according to the i n d i v i d u a l . 
Some consider the area close at hand while others think i n terms of 
surrounding towns. Beyond a ce r t a i n distance (about 6 miles i n th i s 
case), as the map shows, only the larger settlements are l i k e l y to be 
mentioned. 
KnowledgeL.of Admini s t r a t i ye Areas 
Most tenants were aware of thei r l o c a l authority and the rent and 
rating a u t h o r i t i e s . Woking was co r r e c t l y named as the l o c a l authority 
by 44 tenants, while 5 referred to the county authority, Surrey. The 
r e s t either did not know (13) or thought that London ( 5 c a l l i n g i t the 
G-.L.C. and 3 the L.C.C.) was thei r l o c a l authority. I n fact, the 
&.L.C. was their landlord and 49 tenants knew th i s and a further 11 
erroneously referred to the L.C.C. Among the r e s t , one thought rents 
were paid to Woking, one to Surrey, 5 did not know and 3 had bought 
their houses. 
Rates are included i n rent payments and, consequently, tenants 
were l e s s successful i n naming the rating authority. Over h a l f ( 3 8 ) } 
however, gave a correct reply (34 named Woking and 2 Surrey, both of 
whom levy rates i n the estate, and 2 knew that the G-.L.C. acted as a 
co l l e c t i n g agent for the l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s ) . Perhaps not surpris i n g l y 
several thought that the &.L.C. (11) or the L.C.C. ( 1 ) took the r a t e s . 
The r e s t either knew they were collected with the rent ( 9 ) or had no 
idea as to who the rating authority was (1 1 ) . 
Only 21 respondents named a l l three - the l o c a l authority, the 
rent and ra t i n g authorities - correctly. This implies that many 
people have a confused comprehension of the nature of l o c a l government. 
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Tenants found i t even more d i f f i c u l t to define the relationship 
between the estate and Greater London and their confusion had been 
increased by the reorganisation of London's government i n 19&5 (A). 
•Pew people f u l l y appreciated these changes for only 26 were positive 
that the estate was not part of G-reator London. Almost as many (24) 
thought that i t was, thus r e f l e c t i n g the anomalous position of an out-
county estate. Other ansvrors were more qua l i f i e d . Pour f e l t the 
estate was o f f i c i a l l y i n G-reator London but ventured the i r opinion 
that i t should not be, while 7 said i t was supposed to be i n the 
G-.L.C. Four thought part of the estate was i n because i t was i n the 
London telephone area. A few tenants had a clearer idea of the 
estate as an enclave of Greater London surrounded by Surrey, or as 
i n d i r e c t l y attached to the G.L.C. ( B ) . 
Only a minority of tenants were able to indicate the extent of 
administrative Greater London. The most accurate r e p l i e s were those 
whioh defined Kingston ( 9 ) or Kingston and Surbiton ( 3 ) as the furthest 
extension of the G.L.C. Another 11 named areas further inside the 
boundary (Raynes Park, New Maiden) or areas j u s t outside (Esher, 
Horsham, St a i n e s ) . The remaining ansvv'ors (47 i n a l l ) were compounded 
of guesswork, hearsay, and misinformation. Six claimed that the 
G.L.C. ended at Wimbledon or Wandsv/orth (the l i m i t s of the former L.C.C.). 
As many as 14 thought that Sheerwater was the outer boundary and f i v e 
of these thought the boundary corresponded to the London telephone 
exchange area. One resident described the boundary with impressive 
exactitude: " I t ends at our front garden (Lambourne Crescent) or so 
a man with a pole told us". Others chose l o c a l d i s t r i c t s as the 
boundary - Chertsey, Walton and Weybridge, Woodham, Byfleet and Woking. 
Two f e l t the G.L.C. incorporated Farnborough (the l a t e s t out-county 
estate) and one named Slough (two out-county estates) as the l i m i t of the 
authority. 
Other answers revealed underlying misconceptions for Bow ( i n s i d e 
the L.C.C. area), Harlow (a new town), and Thetford (an expanding town 
for London o v e r s p i l l ) were each recognised as the London boundary (and 
i n a sense they a r e ) . There were some i n t e r e s t i n g attemps to define 
Greater London. One thought i t coincided with the area covered by London 
transport red c e n t r a l double-deck buses (a shrewd observation), while 
another sought to distinguish between toi.m and country. "Beyond Woking 
(A) As a r e s u l t of reorganisation areas formerly within Surrey such 
as Kingston-upon-Thamos, Surbiton, and Chessington were incorporated 
into the G.L.C. Esher, ,and Walton and Weybridge, though included i n 
the Review area, remain as does Woking, i n Surrey. 
(B) There was occasional speculation on the relationship of the G.L.C. 
to the county authorities and the prospect of Shecrwater being 
relinquished to Woking U.D. - " I do hear that Woking i s taking 
over from the G.L.C. who b u i l t t h i s estate. This i s a separate 
part and surrounded by Surrey" was one comment. 
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you are getting into the country a b i t . I f you go on a Green Line bus 
you are going through houses a l l the time". The sense of urban sprawl 
and administrative aggrandisement was expressed by one tenant who said: 
" I n a few years time England w i l l be s p l i t into three sections -
Greater London, Greater Manchester, and Tecsidel 
Such a confused s p a t i a l awareness r e f l e c t s the incoherent structure 
of the suburban fringe. Beyond the immediate neighbourhood i t becomes 
increasingly d i f f i c u l t to grasp the relationship of places i n space, or 
the functions and extent of l o c a l authorities. Even the la r g e s t settlements 
( i n t h i s case Guildford ; or perhaps Kingston, or even Woking) are 
unable to provide a r e a d i l y accepted focus for a definable hinterland. 
Though only a limited investigation has been possible here i t i s 
s u f f i c i e n t to demonstrate the great variation i n i n d i v i d u a l s p a t i a l 
perception and orientation. Such a b r i e f study poses many further 
questions and exposes an i n v i t i n g f i e l d of further research ( A ) . 
( A) The relevance of such research to geography i s discussed 
b r i e f l y i n the Conclusion. See below Pages 168 to 170. 
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SjffiERWATER ._- CONCLUSICN 
Wo already have a f a i r l y c l e a r idea of what kind of environment 
Sheerwater i s , and what attitudes i t s people have towards i t . As a 
f i n a l comment on the estate the sample were given four terms which 
might be used to describe the location and type of community they 
l i v e d i n . The four terms were - "an estate"; "a suburb"; "the edge 
of the c i t y " ; and, "the outskirts of a to™". 
A l l except one considered Sheerwater to be an estate. A high 
proportion (59) thought i t was on the outskirts of a town, most of 
them ( 5 2 ) naming the town as Woking (A), though among these . 
some were dubious about Woking's claim to urban status ( B ) . Fewer 
people ( 3 9 ) , however, regarded Sheerwater as a suburb. Of those who 
did some c l e a r l y f e l t i t to be a suburb of London ("This i s outer 
suburbia to me") rather than of Woking. Only a minori ty ( 16 ) f e l t 
Shoerwater was on the edge of the c i t y and while most of these 
regarded London as the c i t y some named G-uildford. The very term 
c i t y was c l e a r l y evocative of dense urban development. " I t i s not 
on the edge of the c i t y - i t i s i n the country" said one resident 
while another emphasised i t s distance from London - "Twenty-six 
miles i s a long way". 
Only nine people thought that Sheerwater f i t t e d a l l four 
descriptions, and 22 described i t as an estate, a suburb, and on the 
outskirts of a town. The combinations i n the r e p l i e s were as 
follows:-
SJheerv/ater JSs tate T able J 5 
Descrip_tipn of Place 
"^Sample Size 70) 
Description Used. 
Replies Given 
ESTATE SUBURB EDGE OF OUTSKIRTS TOTAL CITY O F T O WN . 
Yes No No No 3 
Yes Yes No No 5 
Yes No No Yes 15 
Yes Yes Yes No 2 
Yes Yes No Yes 22 
Yes No Yes Yes 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 9 
Yes D.K. D.K. D.K. 1 
D.K. D.K. D.K. Yes 1 
Yes No D.K. Yes 1 
Yes D.K. No Yes 
Yes D.K. D.K. Yes 1 
Yes Yes D.K. Yes 1 
Yes D.K. Yes Yes 1 
TOTAL 70 D.K. = Don't Know 
(A) Other towns named were West Byfleet ( l ) , Guildford or London ( 1 ) , 
London ( l ) . Four did not name a town. 
(B) For comments on Woking, see Pages 1*i-3 and Mtf. 
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Nearly a l l the residents recognised a contrast between c i t y and 
country (one saw no difference, and one thought the difference only 
s l i g h t ) . Many were able to qualify the i r opinion regarding Shoerwator 
as quieter, l e s s noisy, l e s s hurried, and cleaner than the c i t y ( A ) . 
"There i s not the same time-watching, rush and tear, or wear on nerves 
here", or, "This smells of country, London smells of smoke", were 
representative comments. Living conditions were better, there was more 
space and l e s s overcrowding than i n the c i t y . "The c i t y to me i s not 
gay l i g h t s - i t represents a dirty, scruffy, tenement building" was a 
t y p i c a l comment. Some (10) emphasised the f r i e n d l i n e s s of the estate 
and contrasted i t with London, "There's a kind of anonymity about 
London - i t i s such a big place. Here you can't help but know what's 
going on. I t ' s such a close-knit community. I t ' s j u s t l i k e a 
v i l l a g e r e a l l y " . 
Not a l l the comments were favourable, however. The c i t y had 
certain advantages, more f a c i l i t i e s , better transport, a lower cost 
of l i v i n g , and l e s s s o c i a l competition. Such viewpoints may be 
represented by the following remarks:- "I'm paying the rates of the 
c i t y but haven't got the same f a c i l i t i e s " , or, " I t ' s dearer to l i v e 
i n than London. I t ' s a farce that the country i s cheaper". Few, 
however, would have agreed with the conclusion of one resident who 
said: - " I t ' s amazing the number of people, who given the chance, 
would go back to the smoke". I t i s t h i s awareness of the contrasts 
with the c i t y and the general approval that people f e e l for t h e i r 
new environment that i s one of the abiding c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the 
estate. 
( A ) These attitudes often repeat those already observed. 
See Pages 148 to 151. 
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PLATE 3 ci. Self—contained dwellings m Bentham Avenue 
PLAT17? ~$6. Blackmore Crescent. 
The c e n t r a l block contains one bedroom f l a t s . 
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PLATE J7» Higher rented house (Type V6) i n A l b e r t D r i v e . 
PLATE 38, Higher rented house i n A l b e r t Drive. 
These houses (92 i n a l l ) are on the eastern 
side of the e s t a t e . 
PLATE 39. St. Michael's P.oad. 
Cottages arranged i n f o r m a l l y around a cul-de-sac 
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PLATE 46. ( l e f t ) 
Rear of shops, 
Dartmouth Avenue. 
A group of lock-up 
garages can he seen 
i n the distance. 
PLATE 47. (below) 
Bunyard Drive. 
Lack of garages 
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i n narrow s t r e e t s . 
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There are twenty f o u r shops s i t u a t e d on one 
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PLATE 57• The Community Centre, Pevonshire Avenue. 
On the l e f t i s the o r i g i n a l temporary b u i l d i n g 1 . 
PLATE 58 ( l e f t ) 
The Recreation Ground. 
This includes an 
a t h l e t i c ground f o r 
the Woking area. 
PLATE 5 9 . (below) Cherts^y Roa^, Woking. 
Voking's r a i n shopping 
s t r e e t leading- t o the 
r a i l w a y s t a t i o n . 
PLATE 60. Access balcony at rea r of 
f o u r storey block, Dartmouth 
Avenue. 
Lack of playspace i n the 
centre of the estate has 
made t h i s balcony 
a t t r a c t i v e t o c h i l d r e n . 
4 . CONCLUSION 
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CONCLUSION 
At the outset three hypotheses were introduced and have formed 
the underlying themes of t h i s research. These themes (A) are composite 
and i n t e r - r e l a t e d . Thus, the nature and s i z e of the neighbourhood i s 
conditioned by i t s layout and design and i s r e f l e c t e d i n the attitude 
of i t s inhabitants towards i t . Each urban community i s the unique 
r e s u l t of the complex interplay of human and physical elements. These 
elements have been considered by reference to two communities broadly 
s i m i l a r i n age, s i z e and location (B) though d i f f e r i n g i n a number of 
important respects. I n each of these studies i t has been possible, 
i m p l i c i t l y or e x p l i c i t l y , to reach c e r t a i n conclusions which lend 
support to the i n i t i a l hypotheses. From these conclusions a number of 
implications follow, some of which suggest a need for further 
investigation. 
Although both estates had boon planned as neighbourhoods and were 
functionally self-sufficient,North Kenton, unlike Sheerwater, has 
developed l i t t l e corporate community s p i r i t . Some of the reasons for 
this contrast are reasonably c l e a r . Both estates had been peopled by 
families from "twilight areas" many of whom came from s i m i l a r d i s t r i c t s 
thus having some traditions of common origi n ?jid length of residence. 
Sheerwater tenants, detached from Greater London and surrounded by an 
area of predominantly expensive middle-class housing were unable to 
maintain close l i n k s with their old homes. Many of the men sought 
work l o c a l l y and families became dependent on the estate or the 
nearby area for much of t h e i r s o c i a l l i f e . Relative i s o l a t i o n has 
here inspired a sense of i d e n t i t y with the estate. I n contrast North 
Kenton i s only a short distance from the former homes of most of i t s 
inhabitants and near to a number of council estates of s i m i l a r age and 
s i z e . The change of environment has created new problems and 
opportunities for i t s people but they continue to participate i n the 
l i f e of the wider urban community. 
There i s a further reason for North Kenton's lack of corporate 
i d e n t i t y and i t l i e s i n the design and layout of the estate. The 
high proportion of maisonette and f l a t blocks scattered i n groups 
throughout much of the estate have broken i t up into d i s t i n c t physical 
u n i t s . This fragmentation has led to recognisable s o c i a l subdivisions. 
(A) i . e . , the nature and s i z e of the neighbourhood; the s o c i a l 
implications of layout and design; and, attitudes to place. 
(B) Although both are urban-fringe estates the greater scale of 
Greater London compared to Tyneside has led to important 
locational contrasts. 
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McKenzic recognised the p o s s i b i l i t y of t h i s as early as 1921 when he 
stated that "the neighbourhood sentiment i s most e a s i l y engendered 
where the physical basis of l i f e affords a unitary character s u f f i c i e n t 
to d i f f e r e n t i a t e the- neighbourhood from the larger community" (A). He 
found that the average c i t y dweller conceived of his neighbourhood as a 
cl o s e l y confined area "the l i m i t s of which seen to be determined by the 
extent of h i s personal observations and d a i l y contacts" ( b ) . This view 
has been corroborated by a number of surveys already referred to. 
While there i s some argument as to how the s i z e of each w i l l be 
determined ( c ) i t i s generally agreed that these intimate neighbour-
hoods w i l l respond to. conspicuous physical forms such as blocks or 
w e l l defined groups of dwellings. At North Kenton both the bloc Is and 
the self-contained dwellings form segregated groupings. A l l t h i s 
suggests that on large estates conceived as neighbourhoods and which 
have developed functional s e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y i t does not n e c e s s a r i l y 
follow that there w i l l be a corresponding s o c i a l integration. The 
important groupings w i l l be smaller and frequently r e l a t e d to physical 
forms. 
From this i t i s c l e a r that design and layout may be s i g n i f i c a n t 
i n shaping the s o c i a l pattern of a community. What i s arguable i s the 
degree to which the pattern may be predetermined, or, put another way, 
how f a r may what are considered desirable s o c i a l goals be determined by 
architecture. On t h i s point, as we have seen (D), there i s considerable 
debate. Some maintain that architects "do not j u s t f a c i l i t a t e human 
behaviour they change i t " ( e ) . Others are more cautious averring that 
" a r c h i t e c t u r a l design i s complementary to human a c t i v i t y ; i t does not 
shape i t " ( f ) . The evidence of North Kenton would tend to support the 
(A) R.D. McKenzie: "The Neighbourhood: A Study of Local L i f e 
i n the City of Columbus, Ohio". American Journal of Soc. 27, 
1921. Pages 344-363. 
(B) I b i d . 
( c ) For example, T.R. Lee considers that area i s the c r u c i a l 
factor. " I f a planner resolved on a p a r t i c u l a r area i t could 
be f i l l e d at almost any population density v/ithout affecting 
the way i n which i t i s perceived and reacted to by i t s 
residents". "Psychology and Living Space". Trans.Bartlett 
Soc. Vol.2, 1963-4. Pago 17. 
The Community Attitudes Survey concluded that population density 
was a l l important as the concentration of community f a c i l i t i e s 
varies d i r e c t l y with density. "Community Attitudes Survey, 
England'! H.M.S.O. 1969. 
(D) Sec Introduction Pages 7 to 15. 
(E) T.R. Lee, op.cit. 
(F) M. Broady: " S o c i a l Theory i n Architectural Design". I n 
"Planning for People". London 1968. Page 22. 
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l a t t e r view. However a t t r a c t i v e the idea of mixing young and old 
together as at North Kenton may sound i t i s un l i k e l y that i t w i l l ever 
prove acceptable to the people involved. Again, children w i l l often 
need to play near t h e i r homes whatever provision i s made for them 
elsewhere. Maisonette blocks, however w e l l designed i n t e r n a l l y , w i l l 
never prove as a t t r a c t i v e to the majority of tenants as a self-contained 
dwelling with i t s own garden. Even where s i m i l a r layouts occur they 
may evoke quite different responses. Architecture thus provides the 
background upon which the s o c i a l pattern develops. The way i n which 
i t develops r e s t s largely with the people themselves and t h e i r 
attitudes. 
Attitudes to place are expressed i n both general and s p e c i f i c 
terms and r e f l e c t the experience and expectations of the people. Thus 
while Sheerwater was generally Liked s p e c i f i c c r i t i c i s m s were made of 
i t s poor communications, lack of ce r t a i n shops, inadequate parking 
f a c i l i t i e s and so on. Tenants at Worth Kenton were frequently 
ambivalent i n their attitude towards the estate for the factors 
praised by some were condemned by others. 
There were also marked contrasts i n indiv i d u a l s p a t i a l perception. 
His perception operates at several l e v e l s varying upwards from the 
home and the neighbourhood, to the town, region, and country i n which 
he l i v e s . A preliminary attempt to investigate these perceptual l e v e l s 
was made at Sheerwater. From this i t was obvious that some views of 
surrounding space are held i n common. Almtst a l l tenants, for 
example, were aware of the extent of the estate. Beyond t h i s , apart 
from the widespread recognition of Guildford and Kingston as major 
shopping centres perceptual awareness varied considerably (A). 
People were confused about the ro l e of l o c a l authorities and of the 
G-.L.C. and concepts such as "suburb" and "edge of the c i t y " often 
had l i t t l e meaning for them. There was also a s t r i k i n g lack of 
correspondence i n the way individuals expressed surrounding space i n 
terms of nearby d i s t r i c t s ( B ) . 
Although the multitude of factors affecting s p a t i a l perception 
were not investigated, this much i s cl e a r . Beyond the immediate 
l o c a l i t y s p a t i a l awareness was unsystematised and indeterminate. 
Such confusion r e f l e c t s the undifferentiated nature of the surrounding 
area i t s e l f which i s so lacking i n obvious reference points. At the 
same time i t i s i n d i c a t i v e of the incoherent image most people possess 
of the i r environment. 
(A) Awareness of other parts of the country depended largely on the 
areas v i s i t e d for holidays. See Sheerwater Survey Page 1li-7. 
(B) See Pages 155 to 159. 
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I t i s t h i s that offers greatest scope for further research. So 
f a r the l i t t l e work that has been done has been mainly confined to 
psychologists and educationists. They have begun to explore, by 
means of t e s t s , such questions as d i r e c t i o n a l sense and orientation 
and the maturation of s p a t i a l a b i l i t y (A). I n p a r t i c u l a r Piaget and 
Inhelder concluded that the a b i l i t y to think i n abstract (geometrical) 
(B) terms of space i s not i n t u i t i v e but " i s a process which takes 
place at the perceptual l e v e l and at the l e v e l of thought or 
imagination"(C). S p a t i a l knowledge i s thus based on i n d i v i d u a l 
a b i l i t y to construct a mental image of the environment which can be 
retained and reproduced when required. 
Geographers have tended to neglect the study of s p a t i a l 
perception (D). I t i s not d i f f i c u l t to see why. I n the past the 
subject was rooted i n c l a s s i c a l t r a d i t i o n and i t s l i n k s with other 
subjects were weak. Recently new methods and theories have been 
introduced some of thern from other s o c i a l sciences., Psychology has, 
however, as yet made l i t t l e impact. Yet geographers, l i k e 
psychologists, are concerned with man's reaction to his environment. 
The geographer's p a r t i c u l a r concern with the way man organises 
himself i n space could derive much from the work of psychologists 
x n the f i e l d of s p a t i a l perception. 
(A) For example, T.R. Lee: op.cit. 
F.E. Lord: "A study of S p a t i a l Orientation i n Children". 
Journal of Educ. Research. Vol. XXXIV, 
March 1%/I t No. 7. 
W.F. Smith: "Direction Orientation i n Children". Journal 
of Genetic Psych. Vol. X L I I , No. 1, March 1933. 
W.M. Hudson:"0n the Sense of Direction". The Century 
Magazine 102;-. 1922. 
(B) AS opposed to topological (subjective) space. 
(C) J . Piaget and B. Inhelder ( t r a n s l . ) : "The Child's Conception 
of Space". London 1956. Page 3 . 
(D) There are signs of a growing i n t e r e s t i n s p a t i a l perception 
among geographers, however. I n the USA, M.R. Gould and others 
have undertaken a number of specifio studies. I n B r i t a i n the 
approach, so far, has been mainly conceptual. See, for 
example•-
W. Kirk: "Problems of Geography". Geography. Volume 48, 
Part 4 , November 1963. 
J.P. Cole and others: "Notes on Perception i n Geography". 
B u l l e t i n of Quantitative Data for Geog. No. 18. Nottingham 
University. 1968. 
H.C. Brookfiold: "On the Environment as Perceived". I n 
"Progress i n Geography". Ed. Board C. and others. London 
1969. 
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The p o i n t may be i l l u s t r a t e d by r e t u r n i n g t o an e a r l i e r theme. 
An o v e r s p i l l p o p u l a t i o n t r a n s p l a n t e d t o an out-county estate must 
adju s t i t s e l f t o i t s new surroundings. I n doing so new f r i e n d s w i l l 
be made, new centres v i s i t e d f o r shopping, jobs may be changed, and 
a new p a t t e r n of l e i s u r e w i l l evolve. This process w i l l s t i m u l a t e 
a new s p a t i a l awareness and create demands upon the environment some 
of which w i l l be unforeseen. The r e s u l t i n g p a t t e r n i s the subj e c t 
matter of s o c i a l geography. 
The subject of t h i s t h e s i s has been the r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
people and place. I n order to f u l l y comprehend i t recourse has been 
had t o the work of researchers i n other f i e l d s , namely, Sociology, 
A r c h i t e c t u r e , Planning and Psychology. Although geographers must 
be aware o f the work done i n these f i e l d s i t i s no less t r u e t h a t 
they have much t o o f f e r these other d i s c i p l i n e s . As E r i c Reade puts 
i t : " I t i s a ourious f a c t t h a t though u r b a n / r u r a l sociology, l i k e 
p lanning, has a s t r o n g i n t e r e s t i n geography, i t i s o f t e n the 
s p a t i a l aspects of s o c i a l p a t t e r n s which i t tends t o negle c t . 
G-eography tends t o be seen as "given f a c t s " ('the s e t t i n g 1 ) r a t h e r 
than becoming, as distance, one of the major v a r i a b l e s i n a p a t t e r n 
of s o c i a l i n t e r a c t i o n " ( A ) . I n t h e i r c e n t r a l concern with space 
geographers may f a i r l y c l a i m t o i n t e n s i f y the scope of s o c i a l 
enquiry. 
(A) E. Reade: "Community and the Rural-Urban Continuum - Are the 
Concepts Outdated?". J.T.P.I. V o l . 5k.. No. 9 . November 1 9 6 8 . 
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APPENDIX T 
THE NEIGHBOURHOOD UNIT CONCEPT 
Clarence Perry i s generally regarded as the f i r s t to have formulated the 
neighbourhood unit concept (A). The neighbourhood had always existed, as 
Lewis Mumford observes, and could be discerned i n the "quarters" of the 
medieval c i t y ( B ) . I n t e r e s t i n neighbourhood as a th e o r e t i c a l concept 
derives from the work of Ferdinand Tonnies ( C ) , whose c e n t r a l idea was the 
theory of the "Gemeinschaft" or community i n the primary sense and the 
"G-esellschaft" or wider s o c i a l group whose members are linked by association. 
Ttfennies recognised the importance of place as the foundation of neighbourhood. 
"Neighbourhood, the f a c t that they l i v e together, i s the basis of their 
union" (D). Although, as he demonstrated, v i l l a g e s and towns have 
d i s t i n c t i v e s o c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s they both "have i n common the pri n c i p l e 
of s o c i a l organisation i n space" ( E ) . C.H. Cooley, writing i n 1 9 0 9 was 
conscious of the threat to the intimate association of neighbourhoods from 
"the growth of an i n t r i c a t e mesh of wider contacts" though " i t i s 
remarkable what v i t a l i t y they show" ( F ) . He f e l t there was something i n 
human nature which"is developed and expressed i n those simple face-to-faoe 
groups that are somewhat a l i k e i n a l l s o c i e t i e s ; groups of the family, the 
playground and the neighbourhood" (&). 
On a more p r a c t i c a l l e v e l there was the growing b e l i e f at the turn of 
the century that the cohesiveness of the primary group should have, as f a r 
as possible, a t e r r i t o r i a l expression. This was p a r t i c u l a r l y necessary i n 
the c i t i e s which lacked the s t a b i l i t y and i n t e g r i t y of the v i l l a g e . Ebenezer 
Howard, whose book (H) was to have enormous influence on planners, sought 
a solution i n the fusion of town and eouitry i n the Garden C i t y . I n h i s 
plan Garden C i t y was divided into wards each of which was contained between 
r a d i a l boulevards and possessed a range of community i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
(A) Clarence Perry: "The Neighbourhood Unit. Regional Survey of 
New York and i t s Environs". Vol. V I I . New York 1 9 2 9 . 
Also "Housing for the Machine Age". New York 1 9 3 9 . 
(B) Lewis Mumford: "The Neighbourhood arid Neighbourhood Unit". 
T.P.R. Vol. XXIV. No. 4 . January 195*1-. 
(C) Ferdinand TTfnnies: "Gemeinschaft und Gesellschaft" 1 8 8 7 . 
Translated by C.P. Loomis as "Community and Association. London 
1 9 5 5 . 
(D) I b i d . Page 2 6 . 
(E) I b i d . Page 2 7 2 . 
( F ) C.H. Cooley: " S o c i a l Organisation". 1 9 0 9 and New York 1 9 6 2 . 
Pages 2 6 / 2 7 . 
(&) I b i d . Page 3 0 . 
(H) Ebonezor Howard: "Garden C i t i e s of Tomorrow". F i r s t published 
under t h i s t i t l e 1 9 0 2 . Previously "Tomorrow: A Peaceful Path to 
Real Reform". 1 8 9 8 . 
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C.B. Purdoni commented on t h i s : - "Undoubtedly the most i n t e r e s t i n g 
features of the plan were the wards which were intended to be more or 
l e s s self-contained Thus Howard anticipated the neighbourhood 
unit, which has become a favourite notion of town-planners i n the present 
deoade" ( A ) . 
Another element i n the neighbourhood unit concept - that of s o c i a l 
balance - may be traced baok to the work of Canon and Mrs. Barnett (B) i n 
the E a s t End of London. They advocated s o c i a l mixing by encouraging, the 
educated and privileged to l i v e among the poor. This philanthropic notion 
was to have considerable influence on planners a t a l a t e r date. More 
immediately i t led to the development of Hampstead Garden Suburb ( 1 9 0 5 ) 
designed by the a r c h i t e c t Raymond Unwin. 
Unwin was influenced both by the Barnetts and Howard. He was a great 
designer on the small scale and attracted by the idea of l o c a l i s e d 
communities ( C ) . With Barry Parker he was responsible for the design of 
Letchworth Garden City, the f i r s t of two c i t i e s i n s p i r e d by Howard1s work. 
The plan v/as one which foreshadowed the neighbourhood uni t . " I t would not 
be unfair shortly to describe the Letchworth plan as a group of oonhected 
v i l l a g e s around a o i v i o centre, with a factory d i s t r i c t on the ou t s k i r t s " 
CD). 
The rapid growth of suburbs and t h e i r apparent anonymity gave the 
impetus to the demand for a physical expression of the s o c i a l neighbourhood 
within o i t i e s ( E ) , I t i s for t h i s that Perry was c h i e f l y responsible. 
(A) C.B. Purdom: "The Building of S a t e l l i t e Towns". 1 9 2 5 . Page 3 3 . 
(B) Canon and Mrs. S.A. Barnett: "Practicable Socialism". 
London 1 9 1 5 . 
(C) "How f a r i s i t possible to secure an end so desirable as the 
greater l o c a l i s a t i o n of l i f e " . (R. Unwin. J.P.T.I. 1 9 2 0 - 2 1 ) . 
(D) C.B. Purdom op.cit. Page 8 9 . 
(E) "From the suburbs as w e l l as from the h i s t o r i c quarters of 
the c i t y came the notion that the neighbourhood should have 
a c e r t a i n coherence of a r c h i t e c t u r a l expression, both through 
the general plan and through the i n d i v i d u a l design of buildings". 
( L . Mumford op.cit.) 
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"Though Perry no more discovered the neighbourhood p r i n c i p l e s alone 
than Le Corbusier discovered modern a r c h i t e c t u r e , the work o f each 
of them has a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c value i n c r y s t a l l i s i n g many d i f f u s e 
e f f o r t s " (A).- A t about the same time ( 1 9 2 9 ) Clarence S t e i n and 
Henry Yifright had designed a t Radburn, New Jersey, a r e s i d e n t i a l 
l a y o u t which had r e s i d e n t i a l d i s t r i c t s where pedestrians and ve h i c l e s 
were segregated. 
I t was the essence r a t h e r than the d e t a i l o f Perry's ideas t h a t 
was adopted by planners i n t h i s country. I n Perry's plan the 
neighbourhood was based on school catchment areas, which, though 
o f t e n adopted i n t h i s country, f o r reasons of changing p o p u l a t i o n 
s t r u c t u r e "were not p a r t i c u l a r l y s u i t e d to be the c e n t r a l f e a t u r e o f 
the neighbourhood i n B r i t a i n " ( 3 ) . Perry made q u i t e s p e c i f i c 
recommendations as t o the s i z e , boundaries, open space, road l a y o u t , 
and the s i t i n g of various community i n s t i t u t i o n s . His shops were 
l o c a t e d i n c l u s t e r s on the edge of the neighbourhood where the 
t r a f f i c burden w i t h i n the neighbourhood would be reduced and where 
s e v e r a l neighbourhoods could be served from the same centre w h i l e 
s t i l l r e t a i n i n g the p r i n c i p l e of l o c a l amenities w i t h i n walking 
distance o f a l l r e s i d e n t s . The centre of h i s neighbourhood was 
devoted t o the school and open space. Although neighbourhood planning 
i n t h i s country has v a r i e d , i n most of the New Towns the neighbourhoods 
had a c e n t r a l shopping p r e c i n c t thus g i v i n g a commercial r a t h e r than 
a s o c i a l emphasis. 
The "neighbourhood u n i t " received o f f i c i a l endorsement d u r i n g 
and a f t e r the war i n the Dudley Report (C) and the New Towns 
Committee F i n a l Report (D) which accepted i t as the basis f o r the 
design o f r e s i d e n t i a l areas i n New Towns. As w e l l as these a 
number of s e m i - o f f i c i a l r e p o r t s and surveys also promoted the concept 
and added t h e i r own d e f i n i t i o n s of the neighbourhood u n i t ( E ) . 
(A) Mumford o p . c i t . 
(B) A. GOSS: "Neighbourhood U n i t s i n B r i t i s h New Towns". 
T.P.R. V o l . XXXII. A p r i l . 1 9 6 1 . 
(C) "Design o f Dwellings". H.M.S.O. 1 9 4 4 . 
(D) New Towns Committee F i n a l Report. H.M.S.O. 1 9 4 6 . 
(E) R. Glass: " S o c i a l Background of a Plan". London. 1 9 4 8 . 
S i r H a l l e y Stewart T r u s t : "The Size and S o c i a l S t r u c t u r e 
of a Town". For Nat. Co. of Soc. Service. Community 
S t r u c t u r e and Assoc. Survey Group. 
L. Wolfe: "The R e i l l y Plan - a new way of l i f e " . London. 
1 9 4 5 . 
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The Dudley Report quite s p e c i f i c a l l y envisaged a physical form to 
stimulate the " f u l l development of community l i f e " which had been p a r t i a l l y 
destroyed by the process cf i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n * I t lead down i t s well-known 
guideline for the neighbourhood as a desirable s o c i a l u n i t "with a 
population not exoeeding 1 0 , 0 0 0 persons" l i v i n g i n an area where every 
house i s within about 1 0 minutes walk of the neighbourhood centre ( A ) . At 
th i s l e v e l of population there would be two primary schools and a mixed 
secondary school* The Report then went on to make recommendations on the 
density and layout and design of the neighbourhood uni t . I t s emphasis on 
" s o c i a l balance" echoes the views of the S i r Halley Stewart Trust which 
suggested units "each f i t t i n g i n with the town to whioh i t belongs and 
eaoh containing a s o c i a l l y balanced population" ( B ) . This idea became the 
oentral theme of the concept and had the dual a t t r a c t i o n of s i m p l i c i t y , 
and, so i t seemed, l o g i c . Instead of one-class suburbs the intermixing 
of the cl a s s e s would provide the variety, leadership and community s p i r i t 
f e l t to be lacking i n urban l i f e . 
I n her proposals for Middlesbrough (C) Ruth Glass offered two 
definitions of the neighbourhood unit both of which incorporated the 
physical and s o c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the concept. Her definitions 
were:-
( i ) "A d i s t i n c t t e r r i t o r i a l group, d i s t i n c t by vir t u e of 
the s p e c i f i c physical c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the area 
and the s p e c i f i c s o c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of i t s 
inhabitants". 
( i i ) "A t e r r i t o r i a l group the members of which meet on a 
common ground within t h e i r own area for primary 
s o c i a l a c t i v i t i e s and for organised and spontaneous 
s o c i a l contacts". 
(A) Dudley Report op.cit. Perry's estimate of the probable 
population was about 1 0 , 0 0 0 . The R e i l l y Plan ( o p s c i t . ) talks 
i n terms of much smaller units - 3 0 - 6 0 houses around a green 
with groups of these making up a unit of perhaps 1 , 0 0 0 - 1 , 2 0 0 
people. The importance of thi s idea has only l a t t e r l y been 
r e a l i s e d (see Introduction) and accords with the observations 
made at North Kenton. 
(B) The S i r Halley Stewart Trust ( o p . c i t . ) . 
(C) Ruth Glass op.cit. 
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Neighbourhoods, then, are areas which can be p h y s i c a l l y defined and 
which have measurable s o c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ; f o r example, income group, 
s o c i a l c l a s s , race, r e l i g i o n , etc. ( d e f i n i t i o n ( i ) ) . More than t h a t they 
are areas where face-to-face contacts occur among i n h a b i t a n t s and where 
fo r m a l or i n f o r m a l a s s o c i a t i o n takes place as a r e s u l t ( d e f i n i t i o n ( i i ) ) . 
By the time neighbourhood planning had been g e n e r a l l y accepted two 
ideas had become i n e x t r i c a b l y mixed. One was the idea of a f u n c t i o n a l l y 
s e l f - s u f f i c i e n t , g e o g r a p h i c a l l y determined, planning u n i t . The other was 
the i d e a l of a s o c i a l l y balanced area i n which the i n t e r a c t i o n and common 
i n t e r e s t s of the p o p u l a t i o n would develop spontaneously through the 
stimulus o f c a r e f u l p l a nning. The f i r s t idea, i n a modified form, remains 
the basis of much planning today. Neighbourhoods are planned w i t h 
recognisable boundaries and w i t h a c e n t r a l focus c o n t a i n i n g the necessary 
i n s t i t u t i o n a l equipment. I t i s the s o c i a l i d e a l which has been g r a d u a l l y 
abandoned though many s o c i o l o g i s t s a s s e r t t h a t the p h y s i c a l environment may 
have an important i n f l u e n c e on people's l i v e s ( A ) . 
The ready acceptance of the concept i n the e a r l y post-war p e r i o d 
r e s t e d on the b e l i e f t h a t "our modern urban c i v i l i s a t i o n can be r e b u i l t 
by r e c o v e r i n g a l l t h a t i s worthwhile i n the small 'primary' group w i t h 
i t s f a ce-to-face contacts as t y p i f i e d i n the v i l l a g e t r a d i t i o n " ( B ) . The 
neighbourhood u n i t was grasped as the a n t i d o t e t o the inadequately 
se r v i c e d and s o c i a l l y stagnant i n t e r - w a r housing e s t a t e s ( C ) . With i t s 
l o c a l services and l o g i c a l and economic l a y o u t i t was decidedly a t t r a c t i v e . 
The s o c i a l suppositions i n the concept were attacked from various 
angles. Marion H a l l (D), as e a r l y as 1 9 4 6 ,recognised t h a t many trends -
commuting, m o b i l i t y , the growing importance of l a r g e l o c a l government u n i t s 
among them - m i l i t a t e d against the independence of the s m a l l neighbourhood 
u n i t which was "out of tune w i t h the s p i r i t of the age - a w i s t f u l l o o k i n g 
backward to a t r a d i t i o n which i s no longer v a l i d " . E.A. Ross had pointed 
out (E) t h a t many people regard t h e i r home as a r e t r e a t and do not wish 
t o p a r t i c i p a t e . I n f a c t neighbouring f o r them i s an unwarranted i n t r u s i o n . 
(A) See I n t r o d u c t i o n Pages 1 1 t o 1 5 . The North Kenton survey i s , i n 
p a r t , concerned w i t h the impact of the b u i l t environment on people. 
(B) L.E. White: "Community or Chaos: New Housing Estates and T h e i r 
Problems". N.C.S.S. London. 1 9 5 0 . 
(C) Ruth Durant expatiates on the l a c k of i d e n t i t y of Y/atling which 
had "become b l u r r e d through l o s i n g i t s former sharply cut 
boundaries". 
(D) M. H a l l : "Community Centres and Associations i n Manchester". 
Manchester. 1 9 4 6 . 
(E) E.A.Ross: " P r i n c i p l e s o f Sociology". New York. 1 9 3 8 . 
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I n c i t i e s people do not have to depend on t h e i r immediate l o c a l i t y f o r 
contact b u t may draw on the wider community to form s p e c i a l - i n t e r e s t 
groups. Dependence on the l o c a l i t y v a r i e s according t o the stage i n 
the l i f e - c y c l e ( A ) . I t i s g r e a t e s t f o r c h i l d r e n , young mothers and f o r 
o l d people, and l e a s t f o r husbands, c h i l d l e s s and older couples and f o r 
teenagers. The whole p a t t e r n of l i f e w i t h i n the c i t y and i t s geographical 
expression i s thus much more complex than the p r i n c i p l e o f the 
"neighbourhood u n i t " recognises. 
The e a r l y post-war years saw the r a p i d c r e a t i o n of many l a r g e estr.t:.-, 
two of which are the subject o f t h i s t h e s i s . Many were b u i l t on 
neighbourhood u n i t p r i n c i p l e s . Since housing was a t a premium i t o f t e n 
proved d i f f i c u l t t o co-ordinate the development of these new communitir? 
and t h e i r amenities were b u i l t l a t e r , i f a t a l l . I t was the l a c k o f 
amenities t h a t o f t e n caused the d i s c o n t e n t p r e v a l e n t on these estates 
and which l e d t o the f o r m a t i o n of r e s i d e n t s ' associations t o act as 
pressure groups. Community s p i r i t was f o s t e r e d by the common age, 
o r i g i n and l e n g t h o f residence o f the people. Later, when the p o p u l a t i o n 
became more mixed and when most of the r e s i d e n t s ' needs f o r amenities had 
been met the v o l u n t a r y associations o f t e n d e clined or disappeared. This 
was the p a t t e r n observed by Ruth Durant i n W a t l i n g and i n the present 
study a t North Kenton, though i t was not the case a t Sheerwater. From 
t h i s we can i n f e r t h a t s o c i a l p a r t i c i p a t i o n i s aroused by s p e c i f i c needs 
and i n c e r t a i n circumstances r a t h e r than spontaneously and may disappear 
when these needs have been met. 
I n the " f i r s t generation" new towns a conscious attempt a t 
neighbourhood planning was made although the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n v a r i e d from 
t o ™ to town ( B ) . S o c i a l balance was never f u l l y achieved, however, 
f o r the m a j o r i t y o f houses were rent e d (C) from the Development 
Corporation and accommodated o v e r s p i l l populations ( D ) . Their p o p u l a t i o n 
s t r u c t u r e was not so homogeneous as Becontree, W a t l i n g , St. H e l i e r and 
other pre-war out-county housing estates however. The few h i g h r e n t e d 
houses t h a t were provided were concentrated i n t o separate areas. I n the 
more rec e n t new towns greater p r o v i s i o n i s t o be made f o r owner-occupied 
housing but t h i s i s i n response to consumer demand r a t h e r than any theory 
of s o c i a l i n t e g r a t i o n . 
(A) P. Mann: "An Approach t o Urban Sociology". London. 1 9 6 5 . 
(B) I n Crawley, f o r instance, each neighbourhood i s i d e n t i f i e d by 
name and colour on s t r e e t signs. 
(C) According t o G-oss ( o p . c i t . ) 90$ of the housing was o f a 
standard type. 
(D) B.J. rieraud i n " S o c i a l Class and the New Towns". Urban Studies. t 
V o l . 5 , No. 1 . February, 1 9 6 8 examines s o c i a l balance i n the 
context o f Crawley . 
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The debate about neighbourhood u n i t s has now l a r g e l y ceased. As 
Perry had conceived i t i t was a means of r e l a t i n g amenities to 
p o p u l a t i o n on a l o c a l i s e d scale and as such i t was a reasonable 
t e c h n i c a l s o l u t i o n . I n i t s assumptions t h a t a r c h i t e c t u r e could 
determine s o c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s l a y i t s great weakness. I t d i d , 
however, lea d t o the planning of f u n c t i o n a l l y s e l f - c o n t a i n e d communiti 
and t o the more cautious, and less dogmatic, s o c i a l planning of today. 
APPENDIX I I 
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APPENDIX I I 
THE METHOD OF SURVEY 
The research i n t o the two estates was accomplished i n three 
ways. These - the c o l l e c t i o n of e x i s t i n g i n f o r m a t i o n , d i r e c t 
enquiry o f the r e s i d e n t s , and observation - have been o u t l i n e d i n 
the I n t r o d u c t i o n (A). Here the method and purpose o f the d i r e c t 
enquiry i s elaborated and some of i t s i n h e r e n t problems i n d i c a t e d . 
For each estate a sample p o p u l a t i o n was chosen j i n d ~ a schedule 
(B) drawn up and used as the basis f o r a series^,of''interviews. A 
number of questions d e a l i n g w i t h basic facts^about the economic 
and s o c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the p o p u l a t i o n were common to both 
schedules. I n a d d i t i o n , each contained a number of more s u b j e c t i v e 
questions designed t o e l u c i d a t e p a r t i c u l a r themes o f the research. 
The North Kenton survey was concerned w i t h the impact of housing 
design and estate l a y o u t on people and the r e s u l t i n g socio-geographic 
su b d i v i s i o n s of the e s t a t e . By c o n t r a s t , the Sheerwater survey 
emphasised a t t i t u d e s t o place and s p a t i a l perception. I n both 
cases where possible c e r t a i n questions were asked which provided 
a check on previous ansv/ers and an o p p o r t u n i t y f o r respondents t o 
am p l i f y t h e i r r e p l i e s ( C ) . 
The d i f f e r e n t emphasis of the two surveys n e c e s s i t a t e d a 
d i f f e r e n t sampling procedure. For the North Kenton survey i t was 
e s s e n t i a l t h a t a p r o p o r t i o n o f households from each d w e l l i n g type 
were i n t e r v i e w e d . 1 0 $ was chosen as a sample o f s u f f i c i e n t s i z e 
to enable some comparisons between d w e l l i n g types to be made. At 
the same time i t was small enough f o r one i n t e r v i e w e r t o cover 
the whole estate (D). Since the North Kenton survey was also 
i n t e r e s t e d i n the socio-geographic s u b d i v i s i o n s of the estate 
i n t e r v i e w s were spread evenly through i t s e i g h t Census Enumeration 
D i s t r i c t s . A s t r a t i f i e d quota sample of t h i s type was considered 
most s u i t a b l e i n circumstances where d w e l l i n g types were not evenly 
spread b u t c l u s t e r e d i n various p a r t s of the e s t a t e . 
(A) See Pages 1 9 and 20. 
(B) The schedules are inc l u d e d a t the end of t h i s Appendix. 
(C) For example i n the Sheerwater sample tenants were asked a t 
an e a r l y stage to s t a t e which of the dwellings and places 
they had l i v e d i n they p r e f e r r e d , Towards the end of the 
i n t e r v i e w they were able t o p a r t i c u l a r i s e t h e i r l i k e s and 
d i s l i k e s about the place they l i v e d i n . 
(D) The number of i n t e r v i e w s per d w e l l i n g type i s given i n 
Chapter 2, Page 34. 
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A t Sheerwater, a p h y s i c a l l y more homogeneous estate , where 
the requirements of the survey were d i f f e r e n t a random sample 
survey was used. I t was c l e a r a f t e r t e s t s had been made (A) t h a t 
unless a l a r g e sample was taken i t would bo impossible to 
generalise f o r the households o f the e n t i r e estate w i t h any degree 
of p r e c i s i o n . Since the i n t e n t i o n of the survey was t o gather a 
great deal o f s u b j e c t i v e , n o n - q u a n t i t a t i v e i n f o r m a t i o n i t was 
d e s i r a b l e t h a t i t should be undertaken by one researcher who could 
base conclusions on observations, background knowledge, and 
experience, as w e l l as upon the i n t e r v i e w s themselves. As a r e s u l t 
a r e l a t i v e l y small sample o f 7 0 households {3% of the e s t a t e ) was 
i n t e r v i e w e d out of a t o t a l of 7 8 selected, e i g h t of whom refused to 
be questioned. 
Thus the t a b l e s compiled f o r both estates r e l a t e s p e c i f i c a l l y 
to the samples chosen and inferences drawn from them must bear t h i s 
i n mind. 
The survey as a whole i s an attempt t o explore a f i e l d r a t h e r 
than a s p e c i f i c problem. Both r e q u i r e d a comprehensive approach. 
I n Mogey's words, "we have many observations, few measurements, 
and our instruments are not precise though they serve a u s e f u l 
purpose" ( B ) . ICach schedule contained a number of "open" questions 
and the method of i n t e r v i e w i n g had c e r t a i n s i m i l a r i t i e s to t h a t 
adopted by Mogey i n h i s Oxford survey. He abandoned the schedule 
a l t o g e t h e r i n order t o ensure complete i n f o r m a l i t y i n the i n t e r v i e w 
s i t u a t i o n . I n the present survey the schedule was r e t a i n e d b u t 
was, f o r many of the questions, used as an i n t e r v i e w guide alloxving 
every o p p o r t u n i t y f o r f u l l and f r a n k expression t o take place. 
Without t h i s freedom the v a r i e t y of the answers would have been 
unduly r e s t r i c t e d . 
(A) The two t e s t s used were the simple p r o p o r t i o n s t e s t and the 
chi-squared t e s t and they v-ere "based on data from 30 
completed i n t e r v i e w s . 
(B) J.M. Mogey: "Family and Neighbourhood". Oxford 1 9 5 6 . 
Page 32. 
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N o r t h Kenton Estate Table 1 . 2 
B i r t h p l a c e .of Male Heads _of Households 
(Number o f Male Heads i n Sample 1 5 8 ) 
LOCAL AREA. 
PLACE 
Coxlodge 
NEWCASTLE (CENTRAL OR NOT SPECIFIED) 
NEWCASTLE (WEST END) 
Po s t a l D i s t r i c t 1+ 
ii it it 
P o s t a l D i s t r i c t 5 
it I I n 
A r t h u r s H i l l 
Benwell 
Elswick 
S p i t a l Tonques 
Westgate 
Denton 
Scotswood 
NUMBER 
32 
2 
6 
9 
1 
5 
1 
12 
3 6 
1 . 3 
2 0 . 2 
2 2 . 8 
NEWCASTLE (EAST END} 
P o s t a l D i s t r i c t 2 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
P o s t a l D i s t r i c t 6 
I I n n 
it I I I I 
I I I I n 
Jesmond 
Sandyford 
S h i e l d f i e l d 
Byker 
Heaton 
Walker 
Walkergate 
2 
2 
2 
13 
3 
6 
1 
29 18.3 
TYNESIDE 
P o s t a l D i s t r i c t 5 :  Throckley 1 
8 Gateshead 7 ) 
9 Low F e l l 2 ) 
9 S h e r i f f H i l l 1 ) 
1 0 F e l l i n g 2 ) 
11 Dunston 1 
Kebburn 1 ) 
North Shields 1 ) 
Ryton 1 ) 
Wallsend 2 
W i l l i n g t o n Quay 1 ) 
2 0 1 2 . 7 
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Place * 
NORTH EAST 
Northumberland 
Co. Durham 
OTHER 
Scotland 
North England 
London 
Hope Counties 
Wales 
Ireland 
DONG? KNOW 
Amble 
Blyth 
Capheaton 
Newbiggin 
Morpeth 
Pegswood 
Che ster-le-Street 
Chopwell 
Crawcrook 
Middlesbrough 
Pelton 
Quebec 
Sunderland 
Washington 
Yorkshire 
Other 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
3 
4 
1 
2 
1 
16 10.1 
20 12.7 
1.9 
TOTAL 156 
(Referred to on Page 44) 
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North Kenton E s t a t e - Table 1.3 
Birthplaces of Females (Heads of Householdsand Wives of Male Heads) 
(Tot a l I n Sample" "l8T"bf ffoich Wives of Head 151, Widows 297"~Separated/ 
Divorced 5, Single l ) 
Place 
LOCAL AREA 
NEWCASTLE (Central 
or not specified) 
NEWCASTLE (West End) 
Po s t a l D i s t r i c t 4 
ii 
it 
n 
ii 
it 
ii 
Postal D i s t r i o t 5 
NEWCASTLE (E a s t End) 
Postal D i s t r i o t 2 
ii ii 
I I n 
P o s t a l D i s t r i c t 6 
Blakelaw 
Cowgate 
Arthurs H i l l 
Benwell 
KLswiok 
Fenham 
Westgate 
Scotswcod 
Jesmond 
Sandyford 
S h i e l d f i e l d 
Byker 
St. Anthony's 
Walker 
Number 
40 
1 
15 
14 
1 
7 
10 
1 
1 
5 
10 
1 
7 
1.1 
21.5 
48 25.8 
25 13.4 
TYNESIDE 
P o r t a l D i s t r i c t 5 
Postal D i s t r i c t 8 
P o s t a l D i s t r i c t 9 
Postal D i s t r i c t 10 
Postal D i s t r i c t 11 
Lemington 
Gateshead 
S h e r i f f H i l l 
F e l l i n g 
Dunston 
Blaydon 
Hebburn 
Jarrow 
South Shields 
SwalTrell 
Tynemouth 
1 
9 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
25 13.4 
/continued 
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Place Number 
NORTH EAST 
Northumberland 
Co. Durham 
OTHER 
DtiNT KNOW 
Alnwiok 1 
Amble 2 
Berwick 1 
Morpeth 1 
Newbiggin 1 
Prudhoe 1 
Seaton S l u i c e 1 
B i r t l e y 1 
Chopwell 1 
Durham 
New Brancepeth 1 
Ouston 1 
Shotley Bridge 1 
Stanley 1 
Stockton 1 
Sunderland 5 
SCOTLANi) 
NORTH ENGLAND 3 
LONDON 
SOUTH ENGLAND 2 
IRELAND 2 
FOREIGN 2 
6 
23 12.4 
17 9.1 
3 . 3 
TOTAL 186 
(Referred to on Page 45) 
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North Kenton Estate. -_ Tabl_e_1 ^ 
Previous Residences 
(No. i n Sample 1937 
Place 
LOCAL AREA 
NEWCASTLE (Central) 
NEWCASTLE (West End) 
NEWCASTLE (E a s t End) 
TYNESIDE 
NORTH EAST 
OTHER 
Blakelaw 
Coxlodge 
Fawdon 
Kenton 
Montagu 
Arthurs H i l l 
Benwell 
Cowgate 
Denton 
Elswiok 
Fenham 
Sootswood 
S p i t a l Tongues 
Westgate 
Byker 
Heaton 
j esraond 
Sandyf ord 
S h i e l d f l e l d 
St. Anthony's 
Walker 
Walker gate 
Bensham (Gateshead) 
Acklington 
Dudley 
London 
St. Albans 
Chatham 
A u s t r a l i a 
TOTAL 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.5 
Occupations of Male Heads of Households 
(No. i n sample 1435 
Unskilled Manual 28 
S k i l l e d Manual 21 
TOTAL MMUAL 105 
Supervisory 13 
C l e r i c a l 7 
Salesmen 4 
Self-Employed 1 
Nurse 1 
Teacher 1 
Manager 1 
Others 5 
TOTAL NON-MAMJAL 33 
Disabled 4 
Unemployed 1 
TOTAL 5 
OVERALL TOTAL 143 
(Referred to on Page 50) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.6 
Occupations of Boys 
(No. i n Sample 58; 
Unskilled Manual 12 
S k i l l e d Manual 30 
TOTAL MANUAL 42 
C l e r i c a l 6 
Draughtsman 2 
Catering Manager 1 
Chemist 1 
Services 3 
Other 2 
TOTAL NON-MANUAL 15 
Unemployed 1 
OVERALL TOTAL §8 
(Referred to on Page 50) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1 .J 
Occupations of G i r l s 
(No. i n sample 55) 
Factory Workers 19 
Other Manual 8 
TOTAL MANUAL 27 
Shop Assistants 9 
C l e r i c a l / T y p i s t s 10 
Telephonist 1 
Nurses 4 
Bacteriologist 1 
Services 2 
Other 1 
TOTAL NON-MANUAL 28 
OVERALL TOTAL 5J5 
(Referred to on Page 50) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.8 
Oocupatioro of Married Women 
(To t a l i n Sample 139) 
(No. i n sample working part-time 52 
No. i n sample working f u l l - t i m e 9 
No. i n sample not at work 76 
No. i n sample r e t i r e d . 2 
TOTAL IN SAMPLE 139 ) 
With Dependent Children V/ithout Dependent Children 
Part-Time Full-Time Part-Time Full-Time : 
Factory Workers 8 Factory Workers 2 Faotory Worker 1 Domestics 2 
Domes tice 17 Shop Assistants 2 Domestics 2 C l e r i o a l 1 
Sohool/Canteen 5 C l e r i c a l 2 Canteen Workers 2 
Barmaids 5 Pharmacist 1 Typist 1 
Shop Assistants 5 Other 1 
Collectors 2 
Cashier 1 
Supervisor 1 
TOTALS 44 8 6 3 
(Referred to on Page 50) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.9 
Occupations of Other Groups 
A. Female Heads of Households (No. i n sample at work 7 
No. i n sample not at work 4 ) 
Widowed Part-time Domestic 1 
Full-time Domestic 1 
Full-time Factory work 1 
TOTAL 3 
S eparated/Divorc ed Full-time Factory 1 
Full-time C l e r i c a l 2 TOTAL 3 
Full-time C l e r i c a l TOTAL 1 
TOTAL AT WORK 
B. Others 
Brothers of Householder 
S i s t e r s of Householder 
Father uf Householder 
Manual it-
Factory Work 1 
L i b r a r i a n 1 
Gardener 1 
TOTAL 7 
(Referred to on Page 50) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.10 
Workplaces of Heads of Households 
(Number i n sample 143 
Number working 138) 
PLACE 
LOCAL 
Kenton 
Fawdon I n d u s t r i a l Estate * 
Coxlodge 
Kenton Bar 
JOURNEY TIME 
(Public Transport) 
No t r a v e l 
it n 
3 minutes 
NUMBER OF 
WORKERS 
2 
21 
1 
3 
) 2 7 
) 
19.6*5 
CENTRAL NEWCASTLE 
CB.D. 
Quayside 
J esmond 
17 minutes 
it ii 33 23.99S 
WEST END 
Arthur's H i l l 
Elswick 
Sootswood 
27 minutes 
29 minutes 
35 minutes 
1 
6 
3 
10 7.; 
EAST END 
Benton 
Byker 
Heaton 
Walker 
22 minutes (a) 1 
24 minutes ( a ) if 
28 minutes ( a ) 9 
29 minutes (a) 3 
i n 12.2$ 
OUT CITY 
G-osforth 
Westerhope 
Ponteland 
North Walbottle 
Newbum 
7 minutes 
13 minutes 
17 minutes 
18 minutes (b) 
32 minutes (a) 
1 
5 
2 
1 
1 
10 7 . 2 # 
OTHER TYNESIDE 
Gateshead 
F e l l i n g 
Walls end 
Team Vall e y 
Hebburn 
Willington Quay 
Blaydon 
North Shields 
24 
30 
30 
35 
39 
43 
44 
52 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
minutes 
(a) 
( a i 
(a) 
3 
1 
1 
5 
5 
1 
1 
2 
2 
18 13.19S 
* Rowntrees (14) , Winthrops ( 7 ) . /continued 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.16( continued) 
Workplaces of Heads of Households, 
PLACE 
NORTHUMBERLAND 
Hazelrigg 
Dinnington 
Seaton Burn 
CO. DURHAM 
B i r t l e y 
Billingham 
WORKING- AWAY 
London 
East Goodwin Lightship 
E a s t A f r i o a 
S i e r r a Leoue 
PERIPATETIC 
Local 
North E a s t 
London 
DISABLED 
UNEMPLOYED 
JOURNEY TIME 
(Public Transport) 
9 minutes (d) 
22 minutes (d) 
22 minutes (d) 
39 minutes (a) 
116 minutes ( a ) 
NUMBER OP 
WORKERS 
1 ) 
7 ) 
£ • i * 
TOTAL 138 
4 f ] 
2.2# 
1.! 
2.99S 
10.1?S 
TOTAL 143 
(For Notes see foot of Table 1.14) 
(Referred to on Pages 50 and 52) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.11 
Workplaces of Working G i r l s 
(Number i n sample 55) 
PLACE 
LOCAL 
Kenton 
Fawdon I n d u s t r i a l Estate * 
Coxlodge 
CENTRAL NEWCASTLE 
C.B.D. 
Jesmond 
OTHER CITY 
Benton 
Denton 
OUT CITY 
Gosforth 
Ponteland 
NORTHUMBERLAND 
Killingworth 
Prudhoe 
WORKING AWAY 
Services 
JOURNEY TIME 
(Public Transport) 
No t r a v e l 
n n 
17 minutes 
ii n 
22 minutes (d) 
38 minutes ( a ) 
7 minutes 
17 minutes ( c ) 
17 minutes 
30 minutes 
NUMBER OF 
WORKERS 
25 
16 
1 
4 
2 
1 
2 
17 
TOTAL 55 
2 
30.9# 
10.995 
5.! 
$ M 2 3 . * 
3.< 
* Rowntrees (3 ) , Wlnthrops (11). 
(For Notes see foot of Table 1.14.) 
(Referred to on Pages 50 and 53) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.12 
Workplaces of Working Boys 
(Number i n sample 58) 
PLACE 
LOCAL 
Fawdon I n d u s t r i a l Estate 
Coxlodge 
JOURNEY TIME 
(Public Transport) 
No t r a v e l 
11 it 
NUMBER OF 
WORKERS 
7 ) 
1 ) 
8 13J 
CENTRAL NEWCASTLE 
C.B.D. 
Quayside 
Jesmond 
17 minutes 13 ) 
26.< 
WEST END 
Fenham/Cowgate 
Arthurs H i l l 
Scotswood 
Denton 
6 minutes 
27 minutes (a) 
35 minutes 
38 minutes 
(a) 
( a ; 
2 ) 
2 ) 
2 ) 
2 ) 
8 13-1 
EAST END 
Benton 
Byker 
Heaton 
OUT CITY 
&osforth 
Westerhope 
Newburn 
22 minutes (d) 
24 minutes (a) 
28 minutes (a) 
7 minutes 
13 minutes 
32 minutes f3 
/ 
1 ) 
l ) 5 
8.< 
5.: 
OTHER TYNESIDE 
&ateshead 
Walls end 
Team Va l l e y 
Jarrow 
24 minutes 
30 minutes 
35 minutes 
49 minutes (a) 
15.! 
NORTHUMBERLAND 
Seaton Burn 
WORKING- AWAY 
F i l e y 
Services 
22 minutes (d) 
1 
2 
1.79S 
5.: 
/continued 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.12 (continued) 
Workplacesof Working Boys 
p T JOURNEY TIME NUMBER OP « 
(Public Transport) WORKERS 2 
PERIPATETIC 
Local 3 ) s 1 Q 
North East 3 ) 
TOTAL 58 
* Rowntrees (4 ) , Winthrops ( 3 ) . 
(For Notes see foot of Table 1.14) 
(Referred to on Pages 50 and 53) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.13 
Workplacesof Working Wives 
(Number i n sample working full - t i m e 11 
part-time 50) 
I . PART-TIME WORKING- WIVES 
PLACE 
LOCAL 
Kenton 
Fawdon I n d u s t r i a l Estate * 
Coxlodge 
CENTRAL NEWCASTLE 
C.B.D. 
Jesmond 
OTHER NEWCASTLE 
Benwell 
OUT CITY 
JOURNEY TIME 
(Public Transport) 
Gosforth 
Ponteland 
No t r a v e l 
ii ii 
17 minutes 
it ii 
35 minutes (a) 
7 minutes 
17 minutes ( c ) 
NUMBER OF 
WORKERS 
19 
10 
2 
31 
10 ) 1 2 
2 > 1 2 
TOTAL 50 
2 
62.( 
24.< 
2.< 
12.( 
* Rowntrees (6 ) , Winthrops (k). 
I I . FULL-TIME WORKING WIVES 
LOCAL 
Fawdon I n d u s t r i a l Estate * 
CENTRAL NEWCASTLE 
C.B.D. 
Quayside 
Jesmond 
OTHER CITY 
Benton 
Elswick 
OUT CITY 
Gosforth 
Newbum 
* Rowntrees (2) 
No t r a v e l 
17 minutes 
it I I 
n it 
22 minutes 
29 minutes 8 
7 minutes 
32 minutes (a) 
TOTAL 11 
(For Notes see foot of Table 1.14) 
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North Kenton Es t a t e - Table 1„1JL 
Workplaces of Female Heads and Other Workers 
(Number i n sample a t work 7) 
WIDOWS 1 part-time Kenton 
1 full-time " 
1 full-time " 
SEPARATED/DIVORCED 1 full-time Rowntfees 
1 full - t i m e Central Newcastle ] 
1 full - t i m e Quayside ) 
SINGLE 1 full-time Gosforth 1 
TOTAL 7 
OTHER WORKERS 
7 other workers: A- working l o c a l l y , 2 i n Newcastle and 
1 a t Whitley Bay. 
NOTES; A l l times r e f e r to t r a v e l time given i n time-tables of 
various bus companies. 
No allowance i s made for time taken to change buses. 
(a) Change i n Newoastle City Centre. 
(b) Change a t Cowgate. 
( c ) Change at Kenton Bar. 
(d) Change at South Gosforth. 
(e) Change i n Newoastle C i t y Centre. I n t h i s case 
there i s a considerable distance between stops 
(i m i l e ) . 
(Referred to on Pages 50 and 53) 
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North Kenton Estate _-_Table J_.15 
Mode^of .Trjxvel^to Work_-^JIejids.^of Households 
(No. i n sample a t work 138)" 
MODE NUMBER| PERCENTAG-E 
Walk 22 16.0# 
Bus 71 51.5$ 
Car 23 16.6$ 
Motor Cyole/Scooter 3 2.2# 
Cycle 9 6.5$ 
7/orkLng Away 10 7.2$ 
TOTAL 138 
(Referred to on Page 54) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1 _.l6 
Mode of Travel to Work - Boys 
(No. in"sample 58) 
MODE NUMBER 
Walk 8 
Bus 31 
Car 7 
Motor Cycle/Scooter t 
Cycle 3 
Working Away 5 
including 2 peripatetic 
TOTAL 58 
(Referred to on Page 50 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.17 
Mode of Travel to Work - G i r l s 
(No, i n sample 55) 
MODE NUMBER 
Walk 22 
Bus 30 
Car 1 
Working Away 2 
TOTAL 55 
(Referred to on Page 54) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.18 
Mode of Travel of Working Wives 
(Number i n sample - Working part-tine 50 
Working f u l l - t i n e 11) 
TL, Part-time Working Wives 
MODE NUMBER PERCENTAGE 
Walk 32 
Bus 17 3^.0^ 
Car T 2.0$ 
TOTAL 50 
H „ Full-time Working Wives 
MODE NUMBER 
Walk 2 
Bus 7 
Car 2 
TOTAL 11 
(Referred to on Page 5A-) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.19 
Residences of Nearest Re l a t i v e s (Households of Working Age) 
(Number i n sample 15k of whom 153 had r e l a t i v e s ) 
1 • Nearest. Parents -°? ffP.rjdjfl^,.Households 
Parents l i v i n g on -
ESTATE LOCAL AREA NEWCASTLE TYNESIDE N.E. ELSEWHERE TOTAL 
(Fawdon,Montagu 
_-C_PXlod^e) r ^  r t 
15 75 7 2* 105 
•Devon, Aberdeen 
2. Nearest Married Children of Working Households 
Xexoluding ohildren " l i v i n g in") 
Married children l i v i n g on -
ESTATE LOCAL AREA NEWCASTLE _ .TjmSIDE ,._ N.E., 
6 2 20 3 2 
ELSEWHERE TOTAL 
1* 
•Southampton 
34 
3. Nearest Siblings of Working Households 
(only counted where no parent or married children oocupy separate 
residence) 
S i b l i n g l i v i n g on -
ESTATE LOCAL AREA NEWCASTLE TYNESIDE N.E. ELSEIVHERE TOTAL 
1* 
•Edinburgh 
14 
No Relatives - 1 
TOTAL 22 8 
% (14,2$) (5.2$ 
104 W) 6 9 4 (3.9#) (5.9$ (2.6$ 153 
(Referred to on Page 57) 
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North Kenton Estate r Table 1.20 
Residences of Nearest Relatives (Retired Households) 
(Number i n sample 39 of whom 37 had r e l a t i v e s ) 
1 • Nearest ChQdrm_j>f_.Retired Households 
Children l i v i n g on -
ESTATE LOCAL AREA NEWCASTLE TYNESIDE N.E. ELSEWHERE TOTAL 
10 5 8 3 1 2 29 
2. Nearest S i b l i n g of Retired Households 
(only counted where no children occupy separate residence) 
S i b l i n g l i v i n g on -
ESTATE LOCAL AREA NEWCASTLE TYNESIDE N.E. ELSEWHERE TOTAL 
1 2 3 1 1 - 8 
3. No Relatives - 2 
(Referred to on Page 57) 
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NortajSnton Estate - Table 11.21 
( A ) 
Residences of Nearest Friends v ' 
A. Friendj3_j)fJH_ouseho^^^ Heads of Working Age 
(Number i n sample 154- of whom 94 had friends) 
Friends l i v i n g on -
ESTATE LOCAL .AREA i. NEWCASTLE .TYJ^n^^N^E. _J)TJER NO FRIENDS TOTAL 
49 14 24 5 1* 1X 60 154 
*V/hitburn 
xLondon 
31 9.196 15.^6 3.2$ Q.65fi 0.65^ 39.C9S 10C^ 
B. Friends, of Reti r e d Households 
(Number i n sample 39 of whom 21 had friends) 
Friends l i v i n g on -
ESTATE LOCAL AREA NEWCASTLE TOPSIDE N.E. OTHER NO FRIENDS TOTAL 
11 1 6 2 1* - 18 39 
* Greenside (Co. Durham) 
GRAND TOTAL 193 
(A ) See text for problem of de f i n i t i o n . 
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North KentonJEstate ., Table 1.22 
Contaot with Neighbours 
(Number i n sample of forking Age 154 
Number Retired 39) 
GROUP A GROUP B 
(WORKING HOUSEHOLDS) (RETIRED HOUSEHOLDS) 
Friendly 49 9 
Speak to 21 6 
Unfriendly 1 -
Don 1t Know Neighbours 22 14 
Not Mentioned 61 10 
154 39 
N.B. This table was based on spontaneous comments and i s therefore 
only indioa t i v e . 
(Referred to on Page 57) 
North Kenton Estate - Table 1.23 
Association with Relatives and Friends 
(Number i n sample of Working Age 154 
Number Retired 39) 
GROUP A GROUP B 
(WORKING HOUSEHOLDS) (RETIRED HOUSEHOLDS) 
Numbers who exchange v i s i t s with:-
Relatives only 46 17 
Friends only 1 3 
Both 76 16 
Neither 1 2 
TOTAL 124 38 
No information 30 1 
GRAND TOTAL 154 39 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.24 
Frequency of Contact with Re l a t i v e s and Friends 
(Number i n sample of working age 154. Retired 39) 
1 • Frequency of Contact with Rej.a-H.yes 
GROUP A 
(Household? where Head 
i s of Working Age) 
Daily 
Frequently 
F a i r l y Often 
Occasionally 
Rarely 
Never 
4 
55 
22 
20 
14 
7 
TOTAL 122 
GROUP B 
(Retired Household^ 
4 18 
4 
3 
3 
1 
33 
2. Frequenoy of Contact with Friends 
GROUP A GROUP B 
Daily 7 1 
Frequently 24 10 
F a i r l y Often 24 3 
Occasionally 13 3 
Rarely 6 2 
Never ,3 -
TOTAL 77 19 
No V i s i t o r s a t a l l 1 2 3. 
TOTALS GROUP A 
122 - R e l a t i v e s ( C o l . 1) 
77 - Friends (Col. 2) 
30 - No information * 
1 - No. V i s i t o r s ( C o l . 3) 
230 - TOTAL. 
-76 - (Subtraot Households 
v i s i t e d by both 
________ r e l a t i v e s and f r i e n d s ) * 
154 TOTAL WORKING HOUSEHOLDS. 
•See Table 1.23 
33 
19 
1 
2 
55 16 
39 
GROUP B 
Relatives ( C o l . 1) 
Friends ( C o l . 2^ 
No information 
No V i s i t o r s 
TOTAL 
(Subtract Households 
v i s i t e d by both 
r e l a t i v e s and friends) 
TOTAL RETIRED HOUSEHOLDS 
(Referred to on Page 60) 
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Nurth Kenton E s t a t e - Table 1.25 
Shopping Survey (Analysed by Enumeration P i s t r i e t a E.D; 
(Number i n sample 193) 
Household Shopping 
1st Choice Centre 
Arndale House 
NUMBER TOTAL 
E.D.6 17 
" 7 17 
" 8 21 
" 9 22 
" 10 23 
"11 22 
" 12 18 
" 13 19 
159 
Fawdon 
E.D.6 2 
Coxlodge 
E.D.6 3 
" 7 2 
" 8 2 
" 9 1 
Edgefield Avenue 
E.D.6 1 
" 7 1 
(tesforth 
E.D.7 2 
" 8 1 
"10 1 
" 12 1 
/continued 
- 214 
NUMBER TOTAL 
Newoastle 
E.D.7 3 
n 9 1 
" 10 2 
" 11 2 
» 12 4 
" 13 1 
13 
Wallsend 
E.D.13 1 1 
Two B a l l Lonnen 
E.D.6 1 1 
Shields Road 
E.D.3 1 1 
Benwell 
E.D.12 1 1 
GRAND TOTAL 193 
Bv E.D. 
E.D. 6 24 
25 
25 
24 
26 
24 
24 
21 
193 
/continued 
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2nd Choice Centre 
( i n oases where second preference was expressed) 
Newcastle 
E.D. 6 
" 7 " 8 :, J 
« 10 
i . 1 2 
" 13 
Arndale House 
E.D. 6 
" 7 
" 8 
" 9 
" 10 
" 11 
" 12 
" 13 
Fawdon 
E.D. 6 
" 7 
" 9 
Coxlodge 
E.D. 6 
Edgefield Avenue 
E.D. 6 
" 7 " 8 
n q 
11 12 
Salters Road (G-osforth) 
E.D.6 
NUMBER 
5 
9 
13 
11 
7 
10 
13 
7 
2 
5 
3 
2 
3 
1 
3 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
TOTAL 
75 
23 
10 
/continued 
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NUMBER TOTAL 
G-osforth 
E.D. 6 
" 9 
GRAND TOTAL 120 
By E.D. 
E.D. 6 21 
" 7 16 
" 8 17 
" 9 16 
» 10 10 
» n 11 
" 12 18 
" 13 11 
120 
r_d Choice Centre 
where t h i r d preference stated) 
NUMBER TOTAL 
Arndale House 
E.D. 6 
" 7 
Fawdon 
E.D. 6 
" 7 
Edgefield Avenue 
E.D. 6 
" 7 
" 8 
2 
2 
/continued 
trosforth 
E.D. 7 
Kenton Lane 
E.D.12 
Newcastle 
E.D. 6 
" 8 
" 9 " 10 .. 1 5 
Shields Road 
E.D. 6 
" 9 
M 10 .. 1 1 
Rahy Street^ Byker 
E.D. 7 
Newburn 
E.D.12 
Coxlodge 
E.D. 6 
" 7 " 11 
Benwell 
E.D. 6 
Gateshead 
E.D. 8 
217 -
NUMBER 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
TOTAL 
8 
/continued 
218 -
NUMBER 
Durham 
E.D. 7 1 
Whitley Bay 
E.D. 8 1 
D arlington/Stoekton 
E.D.10 1 
GRAND TOTAL 
By E.D. 
E.D. 6 - 1 0 
" 7 8 
" 8 5 
" 9 3 
" 1 0 — 3 
" 11 3 
" 12 - 4 
" 13 - 4 
40 
it-th Choice Centre 
(where sTatedT 
Newoastle 
E.D.7 
Shields Road 
E.D.13 
Gosforth 
E.D.6 
NUMBER 
TOTAL 
1 
1 
1_ 
40 
TOTAL 
1 
1 
1 
TOTAL 3 
... 219 -
North Kenton Estate _- Table _1.26 
^entr^es^^ra^te^ 
Darlington 1 
G-ateshead 5 
G-osforth 3 
Newcastle C.B.D. 183 
C.B.D. v i s i t e d : -
Often 31 
Once/week 34 
P a i r l y Often 57 
Not Often 47 
Rarely 14 
Never t_J_0 
Total 193 
North Kenton Estate - Table 1.27 
Shopping Survey 
^ s e °^ Mobile Shops 
XNumber i n sampie 193) 
USE THEM OCCASIONALLY RARELY NEVER TOTAL 
E.D. 6 4 3 - 17 2.':-
E.D. 7 6 3 2 14 25 
E.D. 8 12 4 1 8 25 
E.D. 9 6 5 3 10 24 
E.D.10 6 2 1 17 26 
E.D.11 9 3 3 9 24 
E.D.12 3 1 8 12 24 
E.D.13 2 - - 19 21 
TOTALS 48 21 18 106 193 
(Referred to on Pages 63 and 64) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.28 
Arndale House Shopping Centre Survey - Friday A.M. 
(Number i n sample 58] 
Area of Residenoe of Shopper 
North Kenton Estate 
E.D. 6 
" 7 " 8 
" 9 " 10 
•• 
I . 1 2 
" 13 
Unspecified 
Montagu Estate 
Blakelaw Estate 
Cbxlodge 
Kenton (Owner-Ocoupiers) 
Cowgate 
Fawdon 
Benwell 
NUMBER 
1 
1 
6 
6 
10 
6 
2 
1 
8 
3 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
TOTAL 
37 
TOTAL 
8 
3 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
58 
Frequency; -
Daily - 32 
Every Other Day - 5 
Twioe/Week - 5 
Weekly - 15 
Monthly - 1 
TOTAL 58 
/continued 
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Shops Used;-
Shcp No. of Mentions 
Fine Fare 26 
Thompsons 25 
Hadrian 14 
Co-operative 20 
Bookless (Greengrocer) 12 
Woolworths 2 
Graves (Baker) 1 
Fishmonger 1 
Post O f f i c e 4 
Carricks (Baker) 4 
Dewhurst (Butoner) 1 
Chemist . 1 
Purchases:-
Groceries 
Meat 
Tinned Food 
Frozen Food 
Others mentioned - Cakes, Soap, Bacon, 
Dairy Produce. 
No. of Mentions 
(Referred to on Page 64) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.30 
Doctors Used 
(Number i n sample rep ly ing 183) 
DOCTOR - Location of Surgery 
E.D. 6 H i l l s v i e w - 5 
Edgef ie ld - 1 
Kenton Lane 3 
Meadows - 2 
Coxlodge - 4 
(various Doctors) 
Gosforth - 1 
Elswick - 1 
Wcstgate - 1 
Benwell 4, 
22 
E.D. 7 H i l l s v i e w - 3 
Edgefield - 8 
Kenton Lane - 2 
Meadows - 3 
Grosforth - 1 
Coxlodge - 1 
Westgato - 1 
Central - 1 
Sandyford - 1 
Sootswood - 1 
Heaton - 1 
Pr ivate - 1 
24 
E.D. 8 H i l l s v i e w - 7 
Edgefield - 5 
Meadows - 2 
Gosforth - 3 
Cowgate - 1 
Fenham - 1 
Elswiok - 1 
Denton - 1 
Heaton - 3 
24 
E.D. 9 H i l l s v i e w - 2 
Edgef ie ld - 8 
Kenton Lane - 2 
Montagu - 3 
Elswiok - 1 
Benwell - 5 
Central - 1 
v7estgate - 1 
Heaton - 1 
24 
E.D.10 H i l l s v i e w - 9 
Edgefield - 2 
Kenton Lane - 4 
Meadows - 2 
Gosforth - 1 
Elswiok - 1 
Central - 2 
Westgate - 1 
Denton - 1 
Heaton - 1 
24 
E.D.11 H i l l s v i e w - 14 
Kenton Lane - 2 
Meadows - 2 
Benton - 1 
Heaton - 2 
Byker - 1 
Sandyford - 1, 
23 
E.D.12 H i l l s v i e w - 11 
Kenton Lane - 8 
Westgato - 1 
Walker - 1 
Fenham - 1 
22 
/continued 
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North Kenton Estate - Table "H .50 
Doctors Used (continued) 
DOCTOR - Location of Surgery 
E.D.13 H i l l s v i e w - 7 
Kenton Lane - 9 
Edgefield - 1 
Meadows - 1 
Benwell - 2 
20 
TOTALS 
Hi l l sv i ew . - 58 
Edgefield - 25 
Kenton Lane - 30 
Meadows - 12 
Coxlodge - 5 
Gosforth - 6 
Montagu - 3 
Fenham - 2 
Cowgate - 1 
Westgate/Arthurs H i l l - 5 
Elswick - 4 
Benwell - 11 
Sootswood - 1 
Denton - 2 
Central - 4. 
Byker - 1 
Heaton - 8 
Walker - 1 
Sandyford - 2 
Benton - 1 
Private _. _ 1 
183 
(Referred to on Page 67) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1 . j g 
Membership of Local Organisations(excluding Youth Clubs) 
(Number i n sample 193) 
ORGANISATION HOUSEHOLDS OF ACTIVE AGE WITH AT 
LEAST ONE MEMBER IN ORGANISATION 
Parent Teachers Association 6 
Labour Party 1 
Y.W.C.A. 1 
Deaf Children 's Society 1 
League of Friends of St . Nicholas Hosp. 1 
Music Club 1 
Mission Work 1 
St . John's Ambulance 1 
Women's 
Women's League 1 
Townswomens' Guild 1 
Co-op Woman's Guild 1 
Edgefield H a l l Women's Section 1 
Men's 
T.A. 2 
C i v i l Defence 1 
Assoc. Footba l l Supporters Club 2 
ORGANISATION RETIRED HOUSEHOLDSWITH AT LEAST 
ONE MEMBER IN ORGANISATION 
Over 60's Clubs 6 
Women's Fellowship 3 
Mothers Union 1 
Pensioners Clubs 1 
Luncheon Clubs 1 
Buffaloes 2 
N.B. I n several cases one person has membership of more than one 
Organisation, 
Number of households wi th no members of l o c a l organisations or 
ohurohes 
Act ive Households - 91 
Reti red Households - 15 
TOTAL 106 
(Referred to on Page 68) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1.33 
Entertainment and Leisure - Act ive Households 
(Number of act ive households i n sample 154) 
MAIN TYPE OF ENTERTAINMENT (as stated) 
Drinking -
Bingo -
Cinema -
Theatre 
Night Club 
Dancing 
Eating 
V i s i t i n g Friends -
Soccer 
Music H a l l -
Coach Trips 
Entertainers - 3 
( a t Clubs) 
Bingo - various a t s -
Globe, Gosforth 
Catholic Church, Kenton 
Fenham 
West Road 
Heaton 
Kenton Lane 
Coxlodge 
33 
34 
25 
4 
8 
5 
4 
3 
1 
1 
2 
NO ENTERTAINMENT 
35 
Reasons -
Widowed or separated 
w i t h ch i ld r en . 
Lack of money. 
Lack of t ime. 
Some are otherwise busy 
and may be i n soc ia l 
organisations noted 
already. 
Have ch i ld ren and 
domestic commitments. 
Working arrangements 
inconvenient. 
PUBLIC HOUSES 
Name of Public House No. 
Kenton Quarry 35 
Hawthorn 10 
Duke of Well ington 12 
Coxlodge Hotel 2 
Kenton Bar 3 
Jubilee (Coxlodge) 4 
The Collingwood (Coxlodge) 1 
Ci ty Pubs 5 
Peacock (Montagu) 1 
Runnymede (Newbiggin Es t . ) 1 
The Three Mile Inn (Gosforth) 2 
The Brandling Arms (Gosforth) 1 
Harrogate ( S h i e l d f i e l d ) 1 
The Bay Horse (Dinnington) 1 
Benwell 1 
No pa r t i cu l a r l o c a l 8 
SOCIAL CLUBS 
Name of Social Club No. 
Coxlodge B r i t i s h Legion 11 
Coxlodge 10 
Byker B r i t i s h Legion 2 
Ponteland 1 
Benwell 1 
Scotswood 1 
Westgate Road 1 
Throckley 1 
Navy Club 1 
Central 1 
United Services (Gateshead) 1 
Pendower 1 
Crawcrook 1 
T.A. Benton 1 
A.E.U. 1 
Not spec i f i ed 2 
North Kenton Estate_-_Table 1.33(continued) 
Entertainment and_Jk_ejyiure _-J^P^iy.e.jIous_ehold3 
LEISURE 
Reading/Library - 36 
T.V. - 31 
Garden 10 
Dressmaking etc . 16 
Playing Cards 6 
Records K 
Dr iv ing 
Car Maintenance 3 
Decorating 2 
Slimming 2 
Piano _ 
Pigeons 1 
Window Boxes 
Tropical Fish 1 
Fishing 1 
Catalogues 1 
Books 
Dogs 1 
Carpentry 1 
Photography 1 
Darts - 1 
Camping 1 
Cycling 1 
Supporters Club - - 1 
Medal Col lec t ing 1 
Scooter Maintenance 1 
(Referred to on Page 69) 
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North Kenton Estate - Table 1,34 
Entertainment and Leisure _-_Retired Households 
(Number of r e t i r e d households i n sample 39) 
<• TYPE OP ENTERTAINMENT 
V i s i t i n g Friends - 4 
Cinema 
Soccer 
- 3 
- 1 
PUBLIC HOUSES SOCIAL CLUBS 
Name of Public House No. Name of Social Club No. 
Kenton Quarry 
C i t y Pubs. 
4 
2 
Coxlodge B r i t i s h Legion 
Coxlodge 
1 
1 
LEISURE ACTIVITIES 
Walking 
Reading 
T.V. 
K n i t t i n g etc . 
Radio 
Gardening 
Cards 
Car Rides 
S i t t i n g Outdoors 
Reading Newspapers -
9 
7 
7 
6 
4 
APPENDIX IV 
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Shgeryya t e r J j s t a t e _ - ^able_ 2_.j 
HousehqM COTVJJOsition 
(Sample s i z e 70) 
Single person (female) 5/. 
Husband and Wife 14 
Husband, Wife and one C h i l d 10 
Husband, Wife and two C h i l d r e n 18 
Husband, Wife and three C h i l d r e n 12 
Husband, Wife and f o u r C h i l d r e n 2 
Husband, V/ife and f i v e C h i l d r e n 1 
Husband, F i f e and s i x C h i l d r e n 1 
Husband, Wife, one C h i l d , Mother 1 
Husband, Wife ( D i v o r c e d ) , and one C h i l d 1 
Husband, Wife, three Chidren, S i s t e r 1 
Wife and one C h i l d 2 
Wife and S i s t e r 1 
Husband, Wife and Lodger 1 
70 
H.B. R e l a t i v e s such as Mother or S i s t e r are r e l a t e d t o 
Head of house or h i s v/ife. 
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Sheerwater ...Estate 
Household, ^ {orking^ ^ Pattern 
(No. i n sample 70) 
Head (male) only 10 
Head and Wife ( F u l l - t i m t : ) Zj-
Head, Wife ( F u l l - t i m e ) , one C h i l d 1 
Head, Wife ( F u l l - t i m e ) , two C h i l d r e n 1 
Head and Wife ( P a r t - t i m e ) 11 
Head, Wife ( P a r t - t i m e ) , one C h i l d 7 
Head, Wife ( P a r t - t i m e ) , tiro C h i l d r e n 5 
Head, Wife ( P a r t - t i m e ) , three C h i l d r e n 1 
Head and one C h i l d 9 
Head and two Ch i l d r e n 2 
Head and three C h i l d r e n 2 
Widow ( F u l l - t i m e ) and one C h i l d 1 
Widow ( P a r t - t i m e ) 1 
Head and Lodger 1 
Head and Mother 1 
Head and S i s t e r and one C h i l d 1 
C h i l d only (Mother r e t i r e d ) 1 
Unemployed 1 
TOTAL ACTIVE HpUSfflOLDS 60 
R e t i r e d households - one person k-
R e t i r e d households - two persons 6 
(1) 
TOTAL H M p p ; . / HOUSMIOLDS 10 
GRAND .TOTAL 70 
Male A c t i v e Heads 57 
A c t i v e Housewives ( F u l l - t i m e ) 7 
A c t i v e Housewives ( P a r t - t i m e ) 25 
C h i l d r e n a t Work Lr5 
Mother, S i s t e r , Lodger 3 
TOTAL AT WORK TTT 
( i n c l u d i n g P a r t - t i m e ) _ _ _ 
N.B. ( l ) R e t i r e d households here are those i n which a l l members 
are r e t i r e d . 
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Sheerwater Estate _ Table 2 ^ 
Qccu^g-tijoig of the fi^lpjy^d^Pc^ulation 
( T o t a l \7orkers i n sample 137) 
1 . HEADS P?_H0USEH0LD3 (KALE) . 
S e m i - s k i l l e d and s k i l l e d Manual 22 
U n s k i l l e d Manual 8 
Supervisory 10 
C l e r i c a l 8 
P r o f e s s i o n a l 2 
Self-employed 3 
Miscellaneous (Policeman, Dairyman) 2 
Unemployed 1 
No i n f o r m a t i o n 1 
57 
2. W0RKDT& HOTOEBrryBS 
PARTj^rilffi 
Factory 7 
Domestic/Canteen e t c . 11 
Cashier/Shop Asst. 3 
Nurse 3 
D r i v e r 1 
25 
3 . WOmCIKG- CHILDREN 
BOYS 
S k i l l e d Manual 11 
Apprentices k-
U n s k i l l e d Manual 3 
C l e r i c a l 2 
Shop Worker 1 
Draughtsman 1 
Trainee Accountant 1 
23 
ZUjj^-TIME 
Factory 2 
Domestic 1 
T y p i s t / C l e r i c a l 3 
Teacher 1 
7 
&IRLS 
Fac t o r y 
C l e r i c a l / T y p i s t 9 
Shop A s s i s t a n t 1 
Hairdresser 3 
Nurse 2 
Bank 1 
Supervisory 1 
Lab. Tech. 1 
22 
/continued 
- 2kA -
4 . OTHER WORKERS 
Wife's Mother F u l l - t i m e Waitress 
Wife's S i s t e r P u l l - t i m e T y p i s t 
Lodger (male) B.A.C. 
3 
Sheerimter Estate.-^Table rJ^ 6 
Workplaces - J3g&ds of Hquseholds (Male) 
( T o t a l sampled Male Heads of Households 57) 
Estate 
Woking/Byfleet 
Other Surrey 
(a ) Local Area 
Addlestone 2 
Chobham 1 
New Haw 1 
Tfeybridge 7 
( b ) Rest j£. .Surrey 
Camberley 1 
Chessington 1 
Esher 1 
G u i l d f o r d 2 
Middlesex 
I n n e r London ( P o s t a l areas) 
Havant 
P e r i p a t e t i c 
Unemployed 
No I n f o r m a t i o n 
TOTAL 
- 2Z..3 -
Fj°^ E-!:a.c.S..J2:C Hous e'<^veg_and .CM.ldr_«i 
( T o t a l sampled Housewives a t work 32 
T o t a l working Boys 23 
T o t a l working G-irls 22) 
1. HOUSKW VES' 
Pi^-TIME l^LL-TIME 
Estate 13 Estate 2 
Woking 4 Woking 2 
B y f l e e t 5 Byfleeb 2 
Chertsey 1 Chessington 1 
"ffeybridge 1 
G-uildford 1 
25 7 
CHILDREN 
BOYS G-IRLS 
Estate 
Woking 
Old Woking 
B y f l e e t 
Addlestone 
Weybridge 
Walton 
Staines 
Hayes 
Camberley 
P e r i p a t e t i c 
3 
6 
2 
2 
1 
4 
Estate 6 
Woking 4. 
Old Woking 2 
B y f l e e t 1 
Walton 1 
G-uildford 1 
Chertsey 2 
Esher 1 
New Maiden 1 
C e n t r a l London 3 
22 
23 
OTHERS 
Wife's Mother 
Wife's S i s t e r 
Lodger 
2tj4 -
-Sheejrwater_ Estate._- .Table 2.8 
B i r t h p l a c e s o f Heads_ of Households (jJale) 
(Heads i n sample 62) 
Figures i n parenthesis r e f e r t o instances 
i n same d i s t r i c t . 
INNER LONDON (Former L.C.C. area) 
where w i f e was born 
HOME COUNTIES 
C e n t r a l m I 
S.E.1 Bermondsey (2) 3 
S.E.11 Lanibeth/Kennington 2 
S.E.17 Walworth 
(2) 
1 
S.E.5 Camberwell 5 
S.E.3 Deptford (1) 2 
S.E.18 Woolwich 
(7) 14 
S.W.2&9 B r i x t o n 
S.W.11 Battersea 
S.W.12 Balham 
S.W.17 Tooting 
S.W.18 Wandsworth 
S.W.3 Chelsea 
S.W.6 Fulham 
N.1 I s l i n g t o n 
N.W.1 Marylebone 
W.10 North Kensington 
W.11 Kensington 
(0 2 
(':-) W 
1 
2 
1 
1 ^ 
(5) 12 
(1) 2 
1 
1 
1. 
5 (1) 
OUTER .LONDON (areas i n c l u d e d i n &.L.C.) 
E.13 West Ham 
E.17 Walthamstow 
N.W.10 Willesden 
N.W.2 Cricklewood 
N.W.9 Kingsbury 
Mitcham 
TOTAL OUTER LONDON 
TOTAL G-.L.C. k-0 
Kent 1 
Hants 4 
Woking 2 
REST OF ENGLAND 
N.E. Coast (2) 4 
Lancs/Yorks 2 
Midlands 1 
South West 1 
SCOTLAND 
WALES 
IRELAND 
(2) ^ 
1 
1 
2 
3 FOREIGN 
(Dutch, Spanish, 
Hungarian) 
GRAND ..TOTAL ..= 62 
(16 wives i n same d i s t r i c t ) 
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Sheerwater Estate - Table 2.9 
B i r t h p l a c e s o f Housewives 
(Housewives i n sample 70) 
Figures i n parenthesis i n d i c a t e cases where husband was born i n same 
d i s t r i c t . 
INNER LONDON (ex L.C.C. area) 
C e n t r a l 111 _2 
S.E.1 Southwark 1 
S.E.1 Bermonds ey S23 2 S.E.11 Lambeth W 3 
S.E.17 Walworth (0 3 
S.E.5 Camberwell (2) 3 
S.E.8 Deptford d ) 1 
S.E.22 E. Dulwich - 1 S.E.6 Catford - 1 
(7) 15 
S.W.2&9 B r i x t o n 
S.W.2|. Clapham 
S.W.11 Battersea 
S.W.6 Fulham 
S.W.18 Wandsworth 
(1) 
(I) 
(5) 
4-
1 
6 
1 
1 
E.1 Stepney 
E .2 Bethnal Green 
N.1 Euston 
N.1 I s l i n g t o n (1) 
N.6 Highgate 
(1) 
N »W. 1 Marylebone 
N.W.1 Camden Town 
N.W.3 Hampstead 
W.6 Hammersmith 
W.12 Shepherds Bush 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
^0Tj^__,IMER. LONDON QO. jfc2 
OUTER LONDON (areas i n c l u d e d i n G-.L.C.) 
N.W.10 Willesden 
Middlesex 
Morden 
Kingston 
5 
TOTAL G-.L.C. ^8 
1 
1 
1 
2 
/continued 
- 2lyG -
HOME COUNTIES 
Surrey - Caterham ) 
Woking ) 3 
Send ) 
Bucks 1 
Hants 1 
Kent 1 
N.E. Coast (2) 3 
Lanes 3 
Midlands 1 
E. A n g l i a 2 
(2) T 
SCOTLAND 2 
IRELAND 2:. 
FOREIGN 1 
GRAND ^ ^AL^^O . . ( j . ^ h u s b a r ^ ^ o r n _ s a ^ j i i s I r i q t ) . 
- 2Z..7 -
Shearwater Esjtate - Table 2.10 
Previous Residence 
(Sample s i z e 70) 
(Names i n parenthesis i n d i c a t e the London Borough i n which d i s t r i c t 
i s l o c a t e d ) . 
LONDON 
INNER LONDON 
S.E.1 Bermondsey (Southwark} 3 
S.E.17 Walworth ( " ) 2 
S.E.5 Camberwell ( " ) 2 
S.E.15 Peckham ( " ) 3 
S.E.11 Kennington (Lambeth) 4 
S.E.8 Deptford (Lewisham) 1 
S.E.6 C a t f o r d ( " ) 1 
S.E.9 Avery H i l l (Greenwich) 1 
S.E.18 Plumstead ( " ) 2 
19 
S.W.1 Westminster (Westminster) 2 
S.W.2 B r i x t o n / T u l s e H i l l (Lambeth} 4 
S.W.16 Streatham ( " ) 2 
S.W.4 Clapham ( " ) 1 
S.W.11 Battersea (Wandsworth} 3 
S.W.18 Wandsworth ( " ) 1 
S.W.15 Putney ( " ) 2 
S.W.12 Balham ( " ) 1 
S.W.17 Tooting ( " ) 1 
S.W.7 Sth. Kensington (Kensington and 1 
S.W.6 Pulham Chelsea) 
S.W.6 Fulham (Hammersmith) 2 
20 
E.1 Stepney (Tower Hamlets) 1 
N.1 I s l i n g t o n ( I s l i n g t o n ) 1 
N.W.1 Marylebone (Westminster) 2 
W.2 Paddington ( " ) 1 
W.6 Hammersmith (Hammersmith) 1 
W.10 Nth. Kensington (Kensington and 1 
Chelsea) 
7 
TOTAL INNER LONDON .._=_ 4 j 
OUTER LONDON 
E. 17 Walthams tow 
N.W.10 Haz'lesden 
N.W.2 Cricklewood 
S.W.19 Wimbledon 
Carshalton 
Croydon 
Morden 
Kingston 
C h i n l e h u r s t 
St. Mary Cray 
(Waltham Eorest) 1 
( B r e n t ) 2 
(Barnet) 1 
(Merton) 1 
(Sutton) 4 
(Croydon) 1 
(Merton) 1 
(Kingston) 1 
(Bromley} 1 
(Bromley) 1 
14 
SURREY 
Woking 
Caterham 
HOME COUNTIES 
TOTAL OUTER LONDON ___=_ _ _14_ 
TOTAL GREATER LONDON = 60 
B r a i n t r e e (Essex) 
Slough (Bucks) 
ELSEWHERE 
Ipswich 1 
5 
SERVICES 
NO INFORMATION 
ON ESTATE SINCE MARRIAGE 
1 
1 
3 
GRAND TOTAL 70 
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Sheer^v/ator Es_tatG - J^abJL^^JIjlZj. 
Shopping Pattern. 
(Sample s i z e 70. With Car Without Car 23, R e t i r e d 11) 
1 . SHEERWATER_ ..SHOPS 
j Use o f t e n Use r a r e l y Do not use 
With car r • 29 3 4 
Without car 21 2 -
R e t i r e d 
TOTAL 
11 ! 
61 ! 5 
-
4 
2. DAILY SHOPPING-
Sheerwater 
27 
Woking B y f l e e t L i t t l e or no D a i l y Shopping 
With car 3 3 3 
Without car 21 2 - -
R e t i r e d 10 - - 1 
TOTAL • 58 5 3 ^ ! 
3 . WEEKLY SHOPPING-
Sheerwater Woking B y f l e e t G u i l d f o r d Chessington 
• •»»» • • • • "j 
Varior.:. 
Centres 
With car 
Without car 
7 14 9 1 1 5 
11 11 3 - - -
R e t i r e d 5 6 - - - 1 
TOTAL 23 31 12 1 1 6 
N.B. Numbers exceed sample s i z e since some shop a t Sheerwater and other 
centres on a weekly b a s i s . 
/continued 
... a-j^ ... 
4. PCCASIONAL.SHOPPING FOR SPECIAL ITEMS 
Kingston G u i l d f o r d London London Suburbs Woking 
With car 24 19 6 6 6 
Without car 16 19 7 - 7 
R e t i r e d - 5 1 - 7 
TOTAL 40 43 14 6 20 
Addlestone Staines Walton Godalming 
With car - 2 1 1 
Without car 1 2 -
R e t i r e d - -
TOTAL 1 4 1 1 
N.B. Some respondents use more than one centre. 
5. ^HICH SHOPPING CENTRE WITHIN 15 MILES DO YOU FR_EFER? 
1st Choice 
Kingston G u i l d f o r d Woking Addlestone Walton Staines 
With car 17 19 1 1 1 2 
Without car 12 10 1 - 1 
R e t i r e d 4 8 - — _ 2 
... . - -i 
TOTAL 33 37 2 1 1 5 
N.B. Some regarded two centres as eq u a l l y good 
2nd.Choice: TOTALS = G u i l d f o r d - 4, Staines - 1, Walton - 1, 
Addlestone - 1. 
,3rdChoice: Alder shot - 1 
- 255 -
Sheerwater Estate - Table 2.15 
e-fgrced Place .of.Residenoe 
TSaraple size 70) 
^UKSJTION ASM): " I f you were able to choose, which p a r t o f 
the country would you l i k e t o l i v e i n ? " 
Local Area 
Sheerwater 10 
Surrey 26 
London 
North London 2 
South London 1 
Home Cpjunties 
Hampshire 3 
Sussex 2 
Kent 1 
South Coast 2 
West Country 
Somerset 2 
Devon 6 
Cornwall 1 
Other Areas 
"The South" 2 
"The South East" 1 
"East Coast" 1 
"Near the Sea" 1 
Scotland 1 
Wales 1 
I s l e of Man 1 
No Preference 5 
No. Reply 1 
TOTAL 70 
- 256 -
Sheerwater E s t a t e - Tabic 2.16 
KnowjLedge ^ U l£?£^Y. Plag es 
(Sample size 70) 
PLACE 
WOKING AREA 
NO. OF TENANTS 
NAMING- IT PLACE 
NO. OP TENANTS 
NAMING- I T 
JJF JTOigNJ^BmiEET 
H o r s c l l 19 27..1 G-uildford 20 28.6 
Maybury 17 24.3 Send 12 17,1 
St. Johns 17 24.3 R i p l e y 9 K n a p h i l l 16 22.9 The Clandons 2 
Old Woking 15 21.4 Worplesdon 2 2.B 
Woking 10 14.3 The Horsleys 1 1.4 
K i n g f i c l d 4 5.7 Bramley 1 1.4 
Mayford 3 4 .3 &odalming 1 1.4 
W e s t f i e l d 3 4 .3 
Walton Road 1 1.4 N.W. & W. OF WOKING 
ByTLEET AREA Chobham 19 27.1 Brookwood 5 7.1 
B y f l e e t 38 54.3 B i s l e y 1 1.4 
West B y f l e e t 27 38.6 Hook Heath 1 1.4 
New Haw 25 35.7 Bagshot 3 4.3 
P y r f o r d 14 20.0 P i r b r i g h t 2 2.8 
Woodham 9 12.8 Camberley 1 1.4 
Woodham Lane 2 2.8 Lightwater 1 1.4 
N.Ei. OF ESTATE OTHERS 
Addlestone 20 28.6 Aldershot 3 4.3 
Chertsey 19 27.1 Kingston 3 4 .3 
Weybridge 18 25.7 Epsom 1 1.' 
Cobham 12 17.1 Farnborough 1 1.4 
Walton 10 14.3 Farnham 1 1.4 
Ottershaw 6 8.6 Leatherhead 1 1.4 
Staines 6 8.6 
Esher 4 5.7 
Hersham 2 2.8 
Shepperton 1 1.4 
Sunbury 1 1.4 
Row Town 1 1.4 
APPENDIX V 
North Kenton Estate - Schedule 
APPENDIX V - 259 -
NORTH KENTON ESTATE - SCHEDULE 
ESTATE: NORTH KENTON ESTATE ADDRESS: 
OTEKmj& TYPE 
1&2 HOUSEHOLD AND EMPLOYMENT 
' 1 . HOUSEHOLD. 
Re l a t i o n s h i p t o Housewife 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
k-. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Age 
M a r i t a l Status 
M S W D 
2. EMPLOYMENT. 
Re l a t i o n s h i p _ ,. _ m , „ Occupation F.T, to Housewife r 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
5 . 
P.T. Place Time i n Previous Present Occ. Occ. 
2a. NON-WORKING-. 
to^Housewife ^ n e mPl°y e <* R e t i r e d Not' Working School Other 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
- 260 -
^. Where were you and your husband born? 
Housewife Husband 
^. Where were you l i v i n g before you moved here? 
( S p e c i f y town, d i s t r i c t , and l e n g t h o f residence 
Jj . Where do your parents and/or married c h i l d r e n l i v e ? 
6. Where do your other r e l a t i v e s l i v e ? 
_2» About how o f t e n do you v i s i t them/they v i s i t you? 
8. Where do your f r i e n d s l i v e ? 
(Friends whom you would v i s i t ) 
2« How o f t e n do you see them? 
10. Have you many f r i e n d s l o c a l l y ? 
11. I f 'yes' - where do they l i v e ? 
12. Do you ever meet together i n any l o c a l groups? 
( f o r c o f f e e , p a r t i e s , o u t i n g s , e t c . ) 
13. Do you p r e f e r t h i s house t o your previous one? 
14-. What do you l i k e / d i s l i k e about your house? 
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15. Have you enough room? 
16. I f 'no 1 - what e x t r a space do you need? 
17. Have you enough privacy? 
_18. I s there much noise when you are i n s i d e the house? 
19. How could the design of the house be improved would you say? 
20. Would you p r e f e r another type o f house? 
21. (For f l a t s and maisonettes) 
Would a garden be u s e f u l to you? 
22. Have you got a car? 
23. How do you t r a v e l t o work? 
24. I s the l o c a l bus se r v i c e adequate? 
25. Do you have an annual holiday? 
26. Where do you do the household shopping? 
27. Where else do you shop and how o f t e n do you shop there? 
28. What do you buy there? 
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Would you say t h a t the l o c a l shops are expensive? 
Which doctor's surgery do you v i s i t ? 
Would you say t h i s area i s w e l l provided w i t h 
a. Shops 
b. Schools 
c. Medical services 
d. Entertainment f o r young people 
e. Entertainment f o r other groups? 
Did you wish to move here or were you content where you were? 
Have you any i n t e n t i o n o f moving? 
I f 'yes' - where and why? 
Do you l i k e / d i s l i k e l i v i n g here? 
What i s your o p i n i o n of the estate i n general? 
Are you or your f a m i l y members o f any l o c a l clubs 
churches 
s o c i e t i e s 
etc.? 
Do you ever go out f o r entertainment? 
(Give d e t a i l s ) 
Which • l o c a l ' do you v i s i t ? 
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4J). What do you do i n your l e i s u r e - t i m e ? 
C h i l d r e n 
4 1 . How do you f i n d l o o k i n g a f t e r your c h i l d r e n here? 
Where do your c h i l d r e n play? 
I n s i d e the home. Outside the home. 
4 3 . Do they need supervision? 
44 . Can you watch them a t play? 
4 5 . Are they safe from t r a f f i o ? 
4 6 . What would you l i k e to see done about p l a y spaoe? 
Old People 
47 . Do you s u f f e r from any i l l n e s s or d i s a b i l i t y ? 
48 . Are there any s p e c i a l problems f a c i n g you here? 
4 9 . Summing up, what would you say were the advantages/disadvantages 
o f l i v i n g here? 
ADVANTAGES: 
DISADVANTAGES: 
APPENDIX V I 
Sheerwater Estate - Schedule 
APPENDIX V I 
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SHEERWATER ESTATE - SCHEDULE 
ESTATE; SHEERWATER ESTATE, ADDRESS; 
WOKING-, 
SURREY. 
DWELLING- TYPE 
1&2 HOUSEHOLD AND EMPLOYMENT 
1. HOUSEHOLD. M a r ± t a l s t a t u s 
R e l a t i o n s h i p t o Housewife Age M S W D 
Housewife 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
2. EMPLOYMENT. 
Re l a t i o n s h i p - .. „ _ „, Time i n Previous 
t o Housewife °«»P»*«» P ' T ' P l a c e Present Oco. Ooo. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Housewife 
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2a. NON-WORKING-. 
tfSousew^e * n « p l o * * Retired Networking School Other 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Where were you and your husband born? 
Housewife Husband 
4.. Where were you l i v i n g before you moved here? 
(Speoify town, d i s t r i o t , and length of residence) 
Jj. Can you t e l l me a l l the places your household has l i v e d i n previously 
and for how long? 
Place Time 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6, Why did you move from your previous address? 
(Probe and t i c k f o r both columns i f possible) 
1. Waiting L i s t 
Slum Clearance 
Unfit Dwelling 
Transfer 
2. Husband's Job 
Needed/Wanted another 
house 
Other 
Did you wish to move here? 
7a. Why/Why not? 
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8. What do you c a l l the DISTRICT you l i v e i n now? 
( i f requested define ' d i s t r i c t ' as ' t h i s p a r t o f Surrey'. 
Note whether answer i s spontaneous or prompted.) 
What do you c a l l the NEIGHBOURHOOD you l i v e i n now? 
( i f requested d e f i n e 'neighbourhood* as ' t h i s p a r t o f Woking'. 
Note whether r e p l y i s spontaneous or prompted.) 
_1_0. Perhaps i n s e r t : (A) "What l o c a l a u t h o r i t y area i s t h i s ? " 
(B) "Who do you pay the r e n t to?" 
(C) "Who do you pay the ra t e s to?" 
11. Have you heard t h i s d i s t r i c t / n e i g h b o u r h o o d c a l l e d by any other name? 
12. Can you t e l l me the names o f some of the DISTRICTS nearby? 
13. Did you know t h i s area before you moved here? 
14. Which o f the houses you have l i v e d i n ( i n c l u d i n g t h i s one) do you 
pref e r ? 
14a. Why? 
15. Which of the d i s t r i c t s / p l a c e s you have l i v e d i n ( i n c l u d i n g t h i s 
one) do you prefer? 
15a. Why? 
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16. I f you were able t o choose, which type of house would you l i k e t o 
l i v e i n ? 
Detached 
Semi-detached 
Maisonette 
F l a t 
Town house 
Terrace 
Other 
Comments: 
16a. Why? 
17. I f you were able t o choose, which p a r t o f the country would you 
l i k e t o l i v e i n? 
(Do not prompt.) 
17a. Why? 
18. W i t h i n t h a t area which d i s t r i c t , i f any, would you pre f e r ? 
18a. Why i s that? 
19. Do you i n t e n d to move? 
19a. Vftien and why? 
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20. Where do your close r e l a t i o n s l i v e ? 
(Close means parents, c h i l d r e n and s i b l i n g s ) . 
R e l a t i v e j^JPlaqe_ of Residenc^e R e l a t i v e - Place .of 
„ Residence House- , ,, — — - — — -. „ , Husband 1 s wxfe's 
21. I s i t easy t o v i s i t them? 
22. About how o f t e n do you v i s i t them/they v i s i t you? 
23. Have you any other r e l a t i v e s (aunts, uncles, cousins) whom you 
•visit/who v i s i t you? 
23a. I f 'yes' - where do they l i v e and how o f t e n do you see them? 
24. Where do your close f r i e n d s l i v e ? 
(Friends whom you would v i s i t . ) 
25. How o f t e n do you see them? 
26. Do you know your next door neighbour? 
26a. Do you know anyone else a. i n t h i s s t r e e t . 
b. »n t h i s estate? 
a. 
b. 
27. Would you say you know more or fewer people here than i n your 
previous home? 
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28. Would you say t h i s i s a f r i e n d l y d i s t r i c t ? 
28a. Why/Why not? 
29. Do you ever f e e l lonely? 
30. I f 'yes' do you o f t e n f e e l l o n e l y or only sometimes? 
31. Why do you t h i n k you f e e l lonely? 
32. Have you got a car? 
33. Can you drive? 
34. What i s i t mainly used fo r ? 
35. Do you ever go out i n the car? 
35a. I f so, how o f t e n and where? 
36. Do you ever v i s i t the d i s t r i c t s where you l i v e d p r eviously? 
36a. Why/Why not? 
37. How o f t e n do you get out of t h i s estate? 
38. Would you l i k e t o get out more? 
39. When you go out where do you u s u a l l y go? 
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k-0. What do you u s u a l l y l i k e to do? 
41. When you go out f o r an evening where do you go and what do you 
u s u a l l y do? 
4-2. Do you have a h o l i d a y each year? 
43 . Where do you go and what do you l i k e t o do »n holiday? 
44 . Do you use the bus service? 
4 5 . I s the bus s e r v i c e here very s a t i s f a c t o r y 
f a i r l y s a t i s f a c t o r y 
r a t h e r u n s a t i s f a c t o r y 
very u n s a t i s f a c t o r y 
don* t know? 
Comments: 
46 . Do you every use the t r a i n ? 
47 . Where do you go by t r a i n ? 
48 . I s the t r a i n s e r vice very s a t i s f a c t o r y 
f a i r l y s a t i s f a c t o r y 
r a t h e r u n s a t i s f a c t o r y 
very u n s a t i s f a c t o r y 
don't know 
Comments: 
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4 9 . Are there any shops on t h i s estate? 
50. I f 'no' - where are the nearest shops? 
51. I f 'yes' - do you ever use them? 
52. What do you buy there? 
53. Where do you do your d a i l y shopping 
weekly shopping 
shopping f o r s p e c i a l 
i t e m l i k e c l o t h e s 
f o r y o u r s e l f ? 
No, 
54 ^  Does t h i s e s tate have any p u b l i c houses . 
churches 
clubs f o r young people 
clubs f o r other groups 
a c l i n i c : -
a l i b r a r y ' 
a surgery 
a primary school 
a secondary school . 
a community centre _____ 
a park - . 
a swimming pool? 
55. Where the answer i s 'no' ask l o c a t i o n of nearest one. 
Amenity Place 
56. Which i s the nearest town? 
57. Which tovm i n t h i s area has the best shopping? 
('Define 'area 1 as 'area w i t h i n 15 m i l e s ) . 
58. Do you belong t o any l o c a l clubs 
churches 
s o c i e t i e s 
p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s 
other? 
59• Do any o f your f a m i l y belong t o any l o c a l clubs 
churches 
s c c i e t i e s 
p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s 
other? 
66. D i d you take an a c t i v e p a r t i n anything i n the areas you have 
p r e v i o u s l y l i v e d in? 
61. I s there a l o c a l weekly paper f o r t h i s d i s t r i c t ? 
62. What i s i t called? 
63. Do you take i t ? 
63a. Why/Why not? 
6k. What s o r t of area does i t oover? 
65. Would you say t h a t t h i s area i s p a r t of Greater London? 
66. Where do you t h i n k Greater London ends? 
(Do not prompt). 
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Would you say t h a t you l i v e d on:-
Yes No 
An e s t a t e . 
I n a suburb. 
On the edge of the c i t y . 
On the o u t s k i r t s of a town? 
( s p e c i f y which). 
Do you t h i n k t h a t l i v i n g here i s the same as or d i f f e r e n t from 
l i v i n g i n the c i t y ? 
I f ' d i f f e r e n t ' - why i s i t d i f f e r e n t ? 
I s t h e re anything you e s p e c i a l l y l i k e / d i s l i k e about t h i s d i s t r i c t ? 
LIKE: 
DISLIKE: 
Summing up, what would you say were the advantages/disadvantages 
o f l i v i n g here? 
ADVANTAGES: 
DISADVANTAGES: 
I f you have the o p p o r t u n i t y do you i n t e n d t o buy t h i s house? 
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173 
14 
7, 29, 31, 45, 90 
U 
UNvVIN, R. 174 
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w 
WESTERGAARD, J . 
mmE, L.E. 
WHITE, R.R. 
WILLMOTT, P. 
WOLFE, L. 
WRIGHT, H. 
Y 
YATES, F. 
YI-FD TUAM 
YOUNG-, M. 
YOUNG-, T. 
47, 95 
13, 20, 84, 177 
147 
3, 8, 16, 17, 4 1 , 63, 61}., 
94, 99, 100 
176 
175 
117 
152 
4, 6, 
94 
8, 41, 63, 64, 99, 1 
I 
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INDEX OF PLACES 
Ejltz. l o c a t i o n s a f t e r place names r e f e r t o a d m i n i s t r a t i v e 
areas. Thus "London" includes a l l plaoes w i t h i n 
G-reater London Council area. 
ADDLESTONE, Surrey 
ALDERSHOT, Hants. 
ALTON ESTATE, London 
ARTHURS HILL, Newcastle upon Tyne 
ASHFORD, London 
AVELEY ESTATE, Essex 
115,1 vi,143,144,154,155,157 
12,3,144,155,157,158 
95 
39 
12 
96, 98 
B 
BAGSHOT, Surrey 
BARBICAN ESTATE, London 
BARTON ESTATE, Oxford 
BASILDON NEW TOWN 
BASINGSTOKE CANAL 
BATTERSEA 
BECONTREE ESTATE 
BENTON, Newcastle upon Tyne 
BENWELL, Newcastle upon Tyne 
BERMONDSEY 
BETHNAL GREEN 
BILLINGHAM, Co. Durham 
BIRTLEY, Co. Durham 
BLAKELAW, Newcastle upon Tyne 
BLAYDON, Co. Durham 
BODMIN 
B0REHAM00D. ESTATE, London 
BOURNEMOUTH 
BOW 
BRAIWTREE, Essex 
BRAMLEY, Surrey 
BRANDON ESTATE, London 
BRISTOL 
BRITWELL 0?ARNHAM ROYAL) ESTATE, Bucks. 
BRIXTON 
BR00KW00D 
BURNLEY 
BYFLEET 
BYKER, Newcastle upon Tyne 
157, 159 
95 
4, 16 
96 
101, 102 
122, 124, 127 
4, 18 , 94, 99, 178 
27,56,58, Estate 28 
27,28,32,41,48,50,56,58, 
64,66,68 
124 
6, 8 
56, 58 
56 
27,40,43, Estate 28 
56, 59 
96 
96, 102 
137 
160 
145, 146 
159 
16 
8, 9 
98 
124, 143 
159 
96 
153,155,157,160 
25,31,41,48-50,56,64,68 
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CAMBERLEY, Surrey 
CAMBERWELL 
CARPENDERS PARK, London 
CARSHALTON, London 
CATERHAM, Surrey 
CATFORD, London 
CHELSEA 
CHERTSEY, Surrey 
CHESSING-TON, London 
CHILDvfALL VALLEY ESTATE, L i v e r p o o l 
CHINGFORD 
CHISLEHURST 
CHOBHAM, Surrey 
CITY of LONDON 
CLAPHAM, London 
CLAPHAM JUNCTION 
COBHAM, Surrey 
COMBER ESTATE, London 
COY/GATE, Newcastle upon Tyne 
COXLODGE, Newcastle upon Tyne 
CRAWLEY NEW TOWN 
CROYDON, London Borough 
CROYDON A i r p o r t 
155, 159 
124 
98 
147 
145 
143 
146 
115,141,142,154,155,157,160 
123,143,160 
13, 15 
94 
145 
156, 157 
95 
122,. 
143 
156 
20 
27,43,56,69, Estate 28,149 
38,42,48,62,63,68,69,75 
178 
165 
95 
CRUDDAS PARK ESTATE, Newcastle upon Tyne, 27, 82 
D 
DARLINGTON, Co. Durham 
DEBDEN ESTATE, Essex (see also 
"Greenleigh" Estate) 
DENTON, Newcastle upon Tyne 
DEPTFORD 
DEVON 
DINNINGTON, Northumberland ' 
DORKING 
68 
4 ,6 ,16 ,96 ,98-100 
27,40,56,65,Estate 2 8 , 4 9 , 8 2 
127,143 
147 
56 
155 
E 
EAST COAST 
ELSWICK, Newcastle upon Tyne 
EPSOM, Surrey 
ESHER, Surrey 
147 
25,27,28,48-50,56,58,64,72 
159 
160 
F 
FARNBOROUGH, Hants 
FARNHAM, Surrey 
FAWDON, Newcastle upon Tyne 
FELLING, Co. Durham 
FENHAM, Newcastle upon Tyne 
FERGUSONS LANE ESTATE, Newcastle upon 
Tyne 
159, 160 
159 
27, 3 8 - 4 1 , 50 ,62 ,65 ,68 ,69 , 
72,89, Estate 28,36,49,63 
56, 58, 59 
27, 3 1 , 4 1 , 4 9 , 5 0 , 5 5 , Estate 
28 ,49 
28 
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GATESHEAD, Co. Durham 31,49,56,58,68 
GODALMING, Surrey 143,151,159 
GOSFORTH, Northumberland 27,29,38,42,43,56,58,68 
"GR.EENLEIGH" ESTATE (see also Debden Estate) 4, 6, 16 
GUILDFORD, Surrey 115,136, 141-144,147, 
154,155,157,161,162,168 
H 
HACKNEY 95 
HAINAULT ESTATE, Essex 96,98 
HANWELL, London 94 
HARLOW NEV7 TOWN 96, 160 
HAROLD HILL ESTATE, London 96,98,99,104 
HAVANT, Hants. 122 
HAZELRIGG, Northumberland 56 
HEADSTONE LANE ESTATE, London 96,98,99 
HEATON, Newcastle upon Tyne 27,31,39,49,50,56,72 
HEBBURN, Co. Durham 56,58,59 
HENDON A i r p o r t 95 
HERSHAM, Surrey 160 
HIGH HEATON, Newcastle upon Tyne 27, Estate 28,31,41 
HORSELL, Surrey 157 
HORSLEY, Surrey 159 
HUTTON ESTATE, Essex 96, 98 
IPSWICH 145 
IRELAND 124, 145 
JARROW, Co. Durham 56, 58 
JESMOND, Newcastle upon Tyne 25, 31, 43, 50, 55 
K 
KENTON, Newcastle upon Tyne 27,29,38,40 
KENTON BANK, Newcastle upon Tyne 43 
KENTON BAR, Newcastle upon Tyne 27,43,50,75 
KILLINGWORTH New Town, Northumberland 21 
KINGFIELD, Surrey 159 
KINGSTON UPON THAMES, Surrey 136,141-143,147,160, 
161,168 
KNAPHILL, Surrey 159 
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L 
LAMBETH, London Borough 95,124,125 
LAMBETH ESTATE, London 94 
LANG-LEY ESTATE, Bucks. 98 
LANSBURY ESTATE, London 95 
LEA VALLEY ESTATE, London 95 
LEATHERHEAD, Surrey 159 
LETCHWORTH, Herts. 174 
LEVTTTCWN, U.S.A. 10, 20 
LEWISHAM, London 125, 143 
LEYTON, London 96 
M 
i-IAYBURY, Surrey 
MAYFORD, Surrey 
MERSTHAM ESTATE, Surrey 
MONTAGU, Newcastle upon Tyne 
MORDEN, London 
MOTTINGHAM, London 
155,157 
156,157 
98,102 
27,41,62,63,65,74,78, 
Estate 28,31,40,41,43, 
49,69,82,87 
143 
94 
N 
NEWBIGGEN HALL ESTATE, Northumberland 27,28,41,63,79 
NEWBURN, Northumberland 56 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE (see also Council 13,23-28,42,48,55,56,59, 
Housing i n Newcastle upon Tyne i n 68,75 
Subject I n d e x ) . 
NEW HAW, Surrey 132,154,155,157 
NEW MALDEN, Surrey 160 
NORBURY ESTATE, London 94 
NORTH EAST 58,62,124 
NORTH KENTON ESTATE, Newcastle upon Tyne see Subject Index 
NORTH SHIELDS, Northumberland 56,58 
NORTH WALBOTTLE, Northumberland 56 
0 
OLD WOKING-, Surrey 
OXFORD 
OXHEY ESTATE, Herts. 
157 
19,183 
96,98-100,122,123,125, 
134,151 
P 
PECKHAM, London 143 
PENDOWER ESTATE, Newcastle upon Tyne 41 
PLYMOUTH 96 
PONTELAND, Northumberland 56 
PORTSMOUTH 136,137,145,146 
PROSPECT ESTATE, Farnborough, Hants. 96 
PRUDHOU , Northumberland 56 
PYRFORE. S m r e v 4 A " 
R 
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RADBURN, U.S.A. 175 
RAYNES PARK, London 160 
RIPLEY, Surrey 115,157,159 
ROCHESTER. ESTATE, Newcastle upon Tyne 45 
ROW TOWN, Surrey 157 
RYE HILL, Newcastle upon Tyne 31 
s 
ST. ANTHONY'S ESTATE, Newcastle upon Tyne 
ST. EBBES, Oxford 
ST. GEORGE'S HILL, Weybridge, Surrey 
ST. HELIER ESTATE, London 
ST. JOHN'S, Surrey 
ST. PAUL'S CRAY ESTATE, London 
SCOTLAND 
SCOTSWOOD, Newcastle upon Tyne 
SEATON BURN, Northumberland 
SEND, Surrey 
SHEERWATER ESTATE, Surrey 
SHEPPERTON, Surrey 
SHIELDFIELD, Newcastle upon Tyne 
SLATYFORD LANE ESTATE, Newcastle upon Tyne 
SLOUGH, Bucks. 
SOUTH COAST 
SOUTH EAST 
SOUTH SHIELDS, Co. Durham 
SOUTHWARK, London Borough 
SOUTH WEST 
SPITAL TONGUES, Newcastle upon Tyne 
STAINES, Surrey 
STEPNEY-POPLAR, London 
STEVENAGE NE-V T0.7N 
SUNBURY, Surrey 
SUNDERLAND 
SURBITON, London 
27,28,41 
16 
167 
94, 125,178 
157 
96-98 
49 
25,28,31,41,48-50,58,59, 
Estate 28,56 
56 
157 
see Subject Index 
157 
27,41,49,50 
28,41 
160 
147 
147 
31,52 
16,95,125 
147 
43 
115,141,143,144,157, 
159,160 
95 
16 
157 
31,49 
160 
T 
TEAM VALLEY TRADING ESTATE, Co. Durham 56,59 
THAMESMEAD ESTATE, London 95 
THETFORD, Norfolk 160 
TOLWORTH, London 143 
TORONTO, Canada 6 
TOWER HAMLETS, London Borough 95 
V 
VAUXHALL GARDENS ESTATE, London 94 
VIRGINIA WATER, Surrey 167 
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W 
WALKER, Newcastle upon Tyne 
WALKER&ATE, Newcastle upon Tyne 
WALLSEND, Northumberland 
WALTON ON THAMES, Surrey 
WALTHAMSTOW, London 
WALWORTH, London 
WANDSWORTH, London Borough 
WATERLOO, London 
WATLIN& ESTATE, London 
WEST BYI'LEET, Surrey 
WEST CLANDON, Surrey 
WESTERHOPE, Newcastle upon Tyne 
WEST HAM, London 
WEYBRID&E, Surrey 
WHITP HART LANE ESTATE, London 
WIMBLEDON, London 
WILLIN&TON QUAY, Northumberland 
WINDSOR, Berks 
WOKING, Surrey 
WOODHAM, Surrey 
WYTHENSHAWE, Manchester 
27,41 ,49 ,50 ,56 ,Estate 27 
50,77, Estate 28 
56,58,59 
115,136,141-144,154-157, 
160 
96 
16,121,, 143 
125 
122 
4 ,8 ,94 
101,115,123,130,132, 
141-143,153,157,162 
157,159 
28,56 
20 
115,141,142,154-157,160 
94 
101 
56 
145 
115,123,124,130,132,142, 
143,149, 153-157,159, 
160-162 
101,155,157,160 
18 
